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CHAPTER
Oh

!

as along the stream of time thy

Expanded

May
And

I.

name

fame
then these lines to future days descend.
prove thy countries good thine only end
flies,

and gathers

all its

;

*

!

—
—

—

"Ah, gentlemen !" exclaimed Bonaparte 'twas
was about to embark for Egypt some
young Americans happening at Toulon, and anxious
just as he

to see the mighty Corsican, had obtained the honour
of an introduction to him.
Scarcely were past the
customary salutations, when he eagerly asked, " how

fares your countryman, the great Washington?" "He
was very well," replied the youths, brightening at the

thought, that they were the countrymen of Washington "he was very well, general, when we left America."
" Ah, gentlemen !" rejoined he, " Washington
can never be otherwise than well. The measure of
his fame is full.
Posterity will talk of him with reverence as the founder of a great empire, when "tajs
name shall be lost in the vortex of Revolutions !"
Who, then, that has a spark of virtuous curiosity,
but. must wish to know the history of him whose
name could thus awaken the sigh even of Bonaparte?
But is not his history ahead v known? Have not a
;

—

—

—

A

1**

—

!
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t.iousand orators spread his fame abroad, bright as
his own Potomac, when he reflects the morning sun,
and flames like a sea of liquid gold, the wonder and
Yes, they
delight of all the neighbouring shores?
his fame as
have indeed spread his fame abroad.
Generalissimo of the armies, and first President of
But this is not half his
the councils of his nation.
fame
True, he has been seen in greatness but it is
only the greatness of public character, which is no
evidence of true greatness; for a public character is
At the head of an army or
often an artificial one.
nation, where gold and glory are at stake, and where
a man feels himself the burning focus of unnumbered eyes he must be a paltry fellow, indeed, who
even the
does not play his part pretty handsomely.
common passions of pride, avarice, or ambition, will
put him up to his mettle, and call forth his best and
bravest doings.
But let this heat and blaze of public
let him be
situation and incitement be withdrawn
thrust back into the shade of private life ; and you
shah see how soon, like a forced plant robbed of its
hot-bed, he will drop his false foliage and fruit, and
stand forth confessed in native stickweed sterility
and worthlessness. There was Benedict Arnold
while strutting a brigadier general on the public
state, he could play you the great man, on a handsome
scale
he out-marched Hannibal, and out-fought
Burgoyne
he chased the British like curlews, or
cooped them up like chickens and yet in the private
walks of life, in Philadelphia, lie could swindle rum
from the commissary's stores, and, with the aid of
And there was
loose women, retail it by the gill
his public chathe great duke of Marlborough too
Britian's boast, and the
racter, a thunderbolt in war
But his private character,
terror of the French
what?
a swindler to whom Arnold's self could
hold a candle a perfect nondescript of baseness ; a
shaver of farthings from the poor sixpenny pay of
.

.

.

:

;

.

.

.

;

—

!

!

!

—
—

!

!

Why

;

his

own

brave soldiers

!

„>,

—
!
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not, then, in the glare of public, but in the.

It is

shade of private life, that we are to look for the man.
Private life, is always real life. Behind the curtain,
where the eyes of the million are not upon him, and
where a man can have no motive but inclination, no
incitement but honest nature, there he will always
be sure to act himself consequently, if he act greatly,
Hence it has been justly
he must be great indeed.
:

said, that,

"our

private deeds,

if

noble, are noblest of

our lives."

Of these private deeds of Washington very little
In most of the elegant orations pronounced to his praise, you see nothing of Washington below the clouds nothing of Washington the
has been said.

—

—
—

—

son the affectionate brother the cheerful
school-boy the diligent surveyor the neat draftsman the laborious farmer the widow's husband
No
the orphan's father the poor man's friend.
this is not the Washington you see ; 'tis only Washdutiful

—

—

—

—

—

ington, the hero, and the Demigod
Washington
the sun-beam in council, or the storm in Avar.
And in all the ensigns of character amidst which
he is generally drawn, you see none that represent
him what he really was, " the jupiter Conservator,"
Where's his bright
the friend and benefactor of men.
ploughshare that he loved or his wheat-crowned
fields, waving in yellow ridges before the wanton
breeze or his hills whitened over with flocks or
his clover covered pastures spread with innumerous
herds or his neat-clad servants with songs rolling
the heavy harvest before them? Such were the scenes
of peace,plenty, and happiness, in which Washington
But his eulogists have denied him these,
delighted.
the only scenes which belong to man the great ;
and have trick'd him up in the vile drapery of man
the little.
See there he stands ! with the port of
Mars "the destroyer," dark frowning over the fields
of war the lightning of Potter's blade is by his side
the deep-mouthed cannon is before him, disgorg1*

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

—
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—

flesh-mangling balls his war-horse pants
to bear him, a speedy thunderbolt,
against the pale and bleeding ranks of Britain!
These are the drawings usually given of Washington;
drawings masterly no doubt, and perhaps justly
But
descriptive of him in some scenes of his life.
scenes they were, which I am sure his soul abhorred,
and in which, at any rate, you see nothing of his
private virtues.
These old fashioned commodities
are generally thrown into the back ground of the
picture and treated, as the grandees at the London
and Paris routs, treat their good old aunts and grandmothers, huddling them together into the back rooms,
there to wheeze and cough by themselves, and not
depress the fiue laudanum-raised spirits of the young
sparklers.
And yet it was to those old fashioned virtues that our hero owed every thing.
For they in
fact were the food of the great actions of him, whom
men call Washington. It was they that enabled him,
first to triumph over himself; then over the British;
and uniformly to set such bright examples of human
ing

its

with impatience

;

and true greatness, that, compared therewith, the history of his capturing Cornwallis and
Tarleton, with their buccaneering legions, sounds
almost as small as the story of General Putnam's
catching his wolf and her lamb-killing whelps.
Since then it is the private virtues that lay the
foundation of all human excellence since it was
these that exalted Washington to be " Columbia's
perfectibility

—

first

and greatest Son," be

it

our

first

care to present

these, in all their lustre, before the admiring eyes
of our children. To them his private character is
every thing ; his public, hardly any thing. For how

glorious soever it may have been in Washington to
have undertaken the emancipation of his country
to have
to have stemmed the long tide of adversity
bathed every effort of a wealthy and warlike nation;
to have obtained for his countrymen the completest
victory, and for himself the most unbounded power

;

;

;

;
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to have returned that power, accompanied
the weight of his own great character and
advice to establish a government that should immorhowever glorious, I
talize the blessings of liberty
say, all this may have been to himself, or instructive

and then
with

all

—

and presidents, yet does it but
concern our children. For who among us can
hope that his son shall ever be called, like Washington, to direct the storm of war, or to ravish the ears
of deeply listening Senates ? To be constantly placing
him then, before our children, in this high character,
what is it but like springing in the clouds a golden
Phoenix, which no mortal calibre can ever hope to
reach ? Or like setting pictures of the Mammoth
,
before the mice, whom "not all the manna of Heaven'
can ever raise to equality ? Oh no give us his private virtues
In these, every youth is interested, because in these every youth may become a Washinga Washington in piety and patriotism, in inton
dustry and honour and consequently a Washington,
in what alone deserves the name, self esteem and
UNIVERSAL RESPECT.
to future generals
little

!

!

—

—

—

CHAPTER

II.

BIRTH AND EDUCATION.
• Children like tender osiers take the bow
" And as they first are form'd, forever grow."

To this day numbers of good Christians can hardly
find faith to believe that Washington was, bona fide,
a Virginian " What a buckskin say they with a
" George Washington a buckskin pshaw
smile.
So
impossible
he was certainly an European
great a man could never have been born in America."
So great a man could never have been born in
!

!

!

!

!

!

:

—

;
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—

why that's the very prince of reasons
Nature, wc
he should have been born here
know, is fond of harmonies and paria paribus, that
is, great things to great, is the rule she delights to
Mr ork by. Where, for example, do we look for the
whale, « the biggest born of nature ?" not, 1 trow, in
a mill-pond, but in the main ocean. " There go the
great ships :" and there are the spoutings of whales
amidst their boiling foam.
By the same rule, where shall we look for Washington, the greatest among men, but in America
that greatest Continent, which, rising from beneath
the frozen pole, stretches far and wide to the south,
running almost "the whole length of this vast terrene,"
and sustaining on her ample sides the roaring shock
of half the watery globe ? And equal to its size is the
America

!

why

!

;

furniture of this vast continent,

where the Almighty

has reared his cloud-capt mountains, and spread his
sea-like

lakes,

and poured

his

mighty

rivers,

and

hurled down his thundering cataracts in a style of
the sublime, so far superior to any thing of the kind
in the other continents, that we may fairly conclude
that great men and great deeds are designed for

America.
This seems

be the verdict of honest analogy
find America the honoured cradle of Washington, who was born on Pope's creek,
in Westmoreland county, Virginia, the 22nd of FebHis father, whose name was Augustin
ruary, 1732.
Washington, was also a Virginian but his grandfather (John) was an Englishman, who came over
to

and accordingly we

:

and

settled in Virginia in 1657.

His father, fully persuaded that a marriage of
virtuous love comes nearest to angelic life, early
stepped up to the altar with glowing cheeks and joy
sparkling eyes, while by his side with soft warm
hand, sweetly trembling in his, stood the angel-form
of the lovely Miss Dandridge.
After several years of great domestic happiness

LIFE OF WASHINGTON.
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Mr Washington was separated by death from this
woman, who left him and two children to

excellent

lament her early fate.
Fully persuaded still, that "it is not good for man
to be alone," he renewed, for the second time, the
chaste delights of matrimonial love.
His consort
was Miss Mary Ball, a young lady of fortune, and
descended from one of the best families in Virginia.
From his intermarriage with this charming girl, it
would appear that our hero's father must have possessed either a very pleasing person, or highly
polished manners, or perhaps both for, from wha,
I can learn, he was at that time at least forty years
old
while she, on the other hand, was universally
toasted as the belle of the Northern Neck, and in the
full bloom and freshness of love-inspiring sixteen.
This I have from one who tells me that he has carried
down many a sett dance with her I mean that
amiable and pleasant old gentleman, John Fitzhugh,
Esq. of Stafford, who was, all his life, a neighbour
;

!

;

and intimate of the Washington family. By his first
wife, Mr. Washington had two children, both sons
Lawrence and Augustin. By his second wife, he
had five children, four sons and a daughter George,
Samuel, John, Charles, and Elizabeth. Those over

—

—

who are ready to faint at thought of a
second marriage, might, do well to remember, that
the greatest man that ever lived was the son of this
second marriage.
delicate folk,

George had scarcely attained his fifth year,
Pope's creek, and came up to a
plantation which he had in Stafford, opposite to
Fredericksburg. The house in which he lived is
still to be seen.
It lifts its low and modest front of
Little

when

his father left

faded red, over the turbid waters of Rappahannock ;
whither, to this day, numbers of people repair, and,
with emotions unutterable, looking at the weatherbeaten mansion, exclaim, " Here's the house where
the great Washington was born •"

;

LIFE OF WASHINGTON.
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Hut it is all a mistake for he was born, as I said,
Pope's creek, in Westmoreland county, near the
margin of his own roaring Potomac.
The first place of education to which George was
ever s-ent, was a little " old field school," kept by one
of his father's tenants, named Hobby; an honest, poor
old man, who acted in the double character of sexton
and schoolmaster. On his skill as a grave-digger,
;

at

tradition

is

silent;

but for a teacher of youth, his

were certainly of the humbler sort
making what is generally called an A. B. C. schoolmaster.
Such was the preceptor who first taught
Washington the knowledge of letters Hobby lived
to see his young pupil in all his glory, and rejoiced
exceedingly.
In his cups
for though a sexton, he
would sometimes drink, particularly on the General's
birthdays he used to boast that "'twas he, who,
between his keees, had laid the foundation of George
Washington's greatness."
But though George was early sent to a schoolmaster, yet he was not on that account neglected by
his father.
Deeply sensible of the loveliness and
worth of which human nature is capable, through
the virtues and graces early implanted in the heart,
he never for a moment, lost sight of George in those

qualifications

!

—

—

all -important

To

respects.

son to overcome that selfish spirit,
which too often leads children to fret and fight about
tritles, was a notable care of Mr. Washington.
For
assist his

this purpose, of all the presents,

such as cakes, fruit,
&c. he received, he was always desired to give a liberal
part to his play-mates.
To enable him to do this
with more alacrity, his father would remind him of
the love which he would thereby gain, and the
frequent presents which would in return be made to
him and also would tell of that great and good God,
who delights above all things to see children love
one another, and will assuredly reward them for
acting so amiable a part.
;

;
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Some

idea of Mr. Washington's plan of education
may be collected from the following
anecdote, related to me twenty years ago by an aged
lady, who was a distant relative, and, when a girl,
spent much of her time in the family
" On a fine morning," said she, " in the fall of 1737,
Mr. Washington having little George by the hand,
came to the door and asked my cousin Washington
and myself to walk with him to the orchard, promisOn arriving at
ing he would show us a fine sight.
the orchard, we were presented with a fine sight
indeed.
The whole earth, as far as we could see,
was strewed with fruit and yet the trees were
bending under the weight of apples, which hung in
clusters like grapes, and vainly strove to hide their
Now,
blushing cheeks behind the green leaves.
George, said his father, look here, my son don't you
remember when this good cousin of yours brought
you that fine large apple last spring, how hardly I
could prevail on you to divide with your brothers
in this respect,

:

:

!

sisters
though I promised you that if you would
but do it, God Almighty would give you plenty of
apples this fall. Poor George could not say a word
but hanging down his head, looked quite confused,
while with his little naked toes he scratched in the soft
ground. Now look up, my son, continued his father,
look up, George and see there how richly the blessed
God has made good my promise to you. Wherever
you turn your eyes, you see the trees loaded with fine
fruit; many of them indeed breaking down; while
the ground is covered with mellow apples, more than
you could eat, my son, in all your life time."
George looked in silence on the wide wilderness
of fruit. He marked the busy humming bees, and
heard the gay notes of birds ; then lifting his eyes,
filled with shining moisture, to his father, he softly
said, " Well, Pa, only forgive me this time ; and see
if I ever be so stingy any more."
Some, when they look up to the oak, whose giant
2

and

;

!
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arms throw a darkening shade over distant acres, o?
whose single trunk lays the keei of a man of war,
cannot bear to hear of the time when this mighty
plant was but an acorn, which a pig could hove demolished. But others, who know their value, like to
learn the soil and situation which best produces such
noble trees. Thus, parents that are wise, will listen,
well pleased, while

I

relate

how moved

the steps of

Washington, whose single worth far
outweighs all the oaks of Bashan and the red spicy
Yes, they will listen delighted
cedars of Lebanon.
while I tell of their Washington in the days of his
youth, when his little feet were swift towards the
nests of birds or wheu, wearied in the chase of the
butterfly, he laid him down on his grassy couch and
slept, while ministering spirits, with their roseate
wings, fanned his glowing cheeks, and kissed his lips
of innocence with that fervent love which makes the
the youth fu

1

;

Heaven
Never

!

did the wise Ulysses take more pains with
Telemachus, than did Mr. Washington
with George, to inspire him with an early love of
" Truth, George," said he, " is the loveliest
truth.
I would ride fifty miles, my son,
quality of youth.
to see the little boy whose heart is so honest, and his
lips so pure, that we may depend on every word he
how lovely does such a child appear in the
says.
His
eyes of every body his parents doat on him.
relations glory in him. They are constantly praising
him to their children, whom they beg to imitate him.
They are often sending for him to visit them ; and
receive him, when he comes, with as much joy as if
he were a little angel, come to set pretty examples
to their children.
" But, Oh how different, George, is the case with
the boy who is so given to lying, that nobody can
He is looked at with aversion
believe a word he says
wherever he goes, and parents dread to see him come
among their children. Oh, George! my son! rather
his beloved

!

!

!

!;
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than see you come to this pass, dear as you are to
heart, gladly

would

I

assist to nail

you up

my

your
Hard,

in

and follow you to your grave.
would it be to me to give up my son, whose
little feet are always so ready to run about with me,
and whose fondly looking eyes, and sweet prattle
make so large a part of my happiness. But still 1
would give him up, rather than see him a common
coffin,

little

indeed,

liar."

"Pa," said George very seriously, "do I ever tell
lies?"
" No, George, I thank God you do not,
son
and I rejoice in the hope you never will. At least,
you shall never, from me, have cause to be guilty of
so shameful a thing.
Many parents, indeed, even
compel their children to this vile practice, by barba

my

rously beating them for every little fault hence, on
the next offence, the little terrified creature slips out
a lie! just to escape the rod. But as to yourself
:

have always told you, and now
whenever by accident, you do
any thing wrong, which must often be the case, as you
are but a poor little boy yet, without experience or
knowledge, you must never tell a falsehood to conceal
it
but come bravely up, my son, like a little man,
and tell me of it and, instead of beating you, George,
I will but the more honour and Jove you for it, my
George, you

tell

know

you again,

I

that,

;

:

dear."
This, you'll say,

was

was sowing good seed

!

—Yes,

it

and

the crop, thank God, was, as I believe it
ever will be, where a man acts the true parent, that
is, the Guardian Angel, by his child.
:

The

following anecdote

for

it.

is

a case

in point.

It is

and too true to be doubted
was communicated to me by the same excellent

too valuable to be lost,

;

lady to whom I am indebted for the last.
" When George," said she, " was about six years
old, he was made the wealthy master of a hatchet
of which, like most little boys, he was immoderately

16
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fond, and was constantly going about chopping every
thing that came in his way. One day, in the garden,
where he often amused himself hacking his mother's
pea-sticks, he unluckily tried the edge of his hatchet
on the body of a beautiful young English cherry-tree,
which he barked so terribly, that I don't believe the
tree ever got the better of it. The next morning the
old gentleman, finding out what had befallen his tree,
which, by the by, was a great favourite, came into
the house ; and with much warmth asked for the
mischievous author, declaring at the same time, that
he would not have taken five guineas for his tree.
Nobody could tell him any thing about it. Presently
George and his hatchet made their appearance.
" George," said his father, "do you know who killed
that beautiful little cherry tree yonder in the garden ?"
This was a tough question ; and George staggered
under it for a moment but quickly recovered himself: and looking at his father, with the sweet face of
youth brightened with the inexpressible charm of allconquering truth, he bravely cried out, " I can't tell
1 did cut it
a lie, Pa ; you know I can't tell a lie.
with my hatchet." Run to my arms, you dearest
boy, cried his father in transports, run to my arms ;
glad am I, George, that you killed my tree for you
have paid me for it a thousand fold. Such an act of
;

—

;

heroism in my son is more worth than a thousand
though blossomed with silver, and their fruits
of purest gold."
It was in this way by interesting at once both his
heart and head, that Mr. Washington conducted
George with great ease and pleasure along the happy
paths of virtue.
But well knowing that his beloved
charge, soon to be a man, would be left exposed to
numberless temptations, both from himself and from
others, his heart throbbed with the tenderest anxiety
to make him acquainted with that great being, whom
trees,

know and love, is to possess the surest defence
against vice, and the best of all motives to virtue and

to

:
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happiness.
his

Maker, he

George

startle
fell
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upon

into a lively sense of
the following very curious,

but impressive expedient
One day he went into the garden, and prepared a
little bed of finely pulverized earth, on which he
wrote George's name at full, in large letters then
strewing in plenty of cabbage seed, he covered them
up, and smoothed all over nicely with the roller.
This bed he purposely prepared close along side of
a gooseberry walk, which happening at this time to
be well hung with ripe fruit, he knew would be honoured with George's visits pretty regularly every
day.
Not many mornings had passed away before
in came George, with eyes wild rolling, and his little
cheeks ready to burst with great news.
"
Pa! come here come here !"
" What's the matter, my son ? what's the matter ?"
" O come here, 1 tell you, Pa : come here and I'll
shew you such a sight as you never saw in all your
life time."
The old gentleman suspecting what George would
be at, gave him his hand, which he seized with great
eagerness, and tugging him along through the garden,
led him point blank to the bed whereon was inscribed, in large letters, and in all the freshness of newly
sprung plants, the full name of

—

—

!

!

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
" There Pa?" said George, quite in an ecstacy of
astonishment, " did you ever see such a sight in all
your life time ?"
" Why it seems like a curious affair, sure enough,

George!"
"But, Pa,
It

who

there ?"
" It grew there

By

did

!

!

it

there

?

who

did

make

by chance, I suppose, my son."
no no it never did grow

chance, Pa
ihere by chance, Pa.
« High why not,

"

make

!

!

Indeed that
my son ?"
2*

it

never did '"
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" Why, Pa, did you ever see any body's name in a
plant bed before ?"
" Well, but George, such a thing might happen,

though you never saw
" Yes,

Pa

grow up

;

but

so as to

it

before.

did never see the

I

make one

little

plants

my name

single letter of

Now, how could they grow up so as to make
the letters of my name
and then standing one
after another, to spell my name so exactly
and all
so neat and even too, at top and bottom
Pa, you
must not say chance did all this. Indeed somebody
did it and I dare say now, Pa, you did it just to
scare me, because I am your little boy."
His father smiled and said, " Well George, you
have guessed right. I indeed did it ; but not to scare
you, my son but to learn you a great thing which I
wish you to understand. I want, my son, to introduce you to your true Father."
" High, Pa, an't you my true father, that has loved
me, and been so good to me always?"
" Yes George, I am your father, as the world calls
it
and I love you very dearly too. But yet with
all
love for you, George, I am but a poor goodfor-nothing sort of a father in comparison of one you
before.

all

!

!

!

—

!

;

;

;

:

my

have."
" Aye

I know, well enough whom you mean, Pa.
/ou mean God Almighty don't you ?"
" Yes, my son, I mean him indeed. He is your
!

;

true Father, George."

" But, Pa, where

him yet."
" True my son

is

God Almighty

!

I

did never

see

but though you never saw him,
yet he is always with you. You did not see me when
ten days ago I made this little plant bed, where you
see your name in such beautiful green letters: but
though you did not see me here, yet you know I was
here !"
«* Yes, Pa, that I do.
I know you was here.-'
" Well then, and as my son could not believe that
!

;

—

—

—
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chance had made and put together so exactly tl *»
letters of his name, (though only sixteen) then how
can he believe, that chance could have made and put
together all those millions and millions of things that
That my son
are now so exactly fitted to his good
may look at every thing around him, see what fine
eyes he has got
and a little pug nose to smell the
sweet flowers! and pretty ears to hear sweet sounds!
and a lovely mouth for his bread and butter! and 0,
the little ivory teeth to cut it for him
and the dear
little tongue to prattle with his father
and precious
and
little hands and fingers to hold his play-things
beautiful little feet for him to run about upon and
when my little rogue of a son is tired with running
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

still night comes for him to lie down
mother sings, and the little crickets chirp him
and as soon as he has slept enough, and
to sleep
jumps up fresh and strong as a little buck, there the
sweet golden light is ready for him When he looks
down into the water, there he sees the beautiful silver
fishes for him
and up in the trees there are the
apples, and peaches, and thousands of sweet fruits
and all, all around him, wherever my dear
for him
boy looks, he sees every thing just to his wants and
wishes
the bubbling springs with cool sweet water
for him to drink
and the wood to make him spark
ling fires when he is cold
and beautiful horses lor
him to ride and strong oxen to work for him and
the good cow to give him milk and bees to make
sweet honey for his sweeter mouth! and the little
lambs, with snowy wool, for beautiful clothes for
him Now, these and all the ten thousand thousand
other good things more than my son can ever think
of, and all so exactly fitted to his use and delight
Now how could chance ever have done all this for
my little son ? Oh George
He would have gone on but George, who had
hung upon his father's words with looks and eyes of

about, then the

and

:

his

!

!

!

!

;

—

!

!

!

.

!

!

!

:

all-devouring attention, here broke out

9*

!
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"Oh, Pa, that's enough! that's enough! It can't
be chance, indeed it can't be chance, that made and
gave me all these things."
" What was it then, do you think, my son ?"
" Indeed, Pa, I don't know unless it was God

—

Almighty

!"

" Yes, George, he

it

was,

my

son,

and nobody

else."

" Well, but Pa, (continued George) does

God

Almighty give me every thing ? Don't you give me
some things, Pa?"
" I give you something indeed
Oh how can I
give you any thing, George
I who have nothing on
earth tbat I can call my own, no, not even the breath
!

!

I

draw

!"

" High, Pa

is'nt that great big house your house,
and this garden, and the horses yonder, and oxen,
and sheep, and trees, and every thing, is'nt all yours,

Pa?"
" Oh no

!

my

why you make me shrink
when you talk of all these beme, who can't even make a grain of sand
!

son

!

no

!

into nothing, George,

longing

to

could I, my son, have given life to those
great oxen and horses, when I can't give life even to
a fly ? no for if the poorest fly were killed, it is not
your father, George, nor all the men in the world,
that could ever make him alive again !"

Oh,

how

—

At

this,

!

George

fell into

a profound silence, while

showed that his youthful soul was
labouring with some idea never felt before. Perhaps
it was at that moment, that the good Spirit of God
ingrafted on his heart that germ of piety, which
his pensive looks

filled his after life

of morality

with so

many

of the precious fruits

—
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III.

—

George's father dies his education continued by his mother
behaviour under school- master Williams.

his

Thus pleasantly, on wings of down, passed away
the few short years of little George's and his father's
earthly acquaintance. Sweetly ruled by the sceptre of
reason, George almost adored his father; and thus
sweetly obeyed with all the cheerfulness of love, his
father doated on George. And though very different
in their years, yet parental and filial love rendered
them so mutually dear, that the old gentleman was
often heard to regret, that the school took his little
companion so much from him while George, on the
other hand, would often quit his playmates to run

—

home and converse with his more beloved father.
But George was not long to enjoy the pleasure

or
the profit of such a companion for scarcely had he
attained his tenth year, before his father was seized
with the gout in his stomach, which carried him off
in a few days.
George was not at home when his
father was taken ill. He was on a visit to some of his
cousins in Chotank, about twenty miles off: and his
father, unwilling to interrupt his pleasures, (for it was
but seldom that he visited) would not at first allow
him to be sent for. But finding that he was going
very fast, he begged that they would send for him in
all haste.
He often asked if he was come ; and said
how happy he should be once more to see his little
son, and give him his blessing before he died.
But
alas
he never enjoyed that last mournful pleasure
for George did not reach home until a few hours
before his father's death and then he was speechless
The moment he alighted, he ran into the chamber
;

!

:

where he lay. But oh
what were his feelings
when he saw the sad change that had passed upon
Sim when he beheld those eyes, late so bright and
!

!
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fond,

now

reft

of

all

their lustre, faintly looking

on

him from their hollow sockets, and through swelling
tears, in mute but melting language, bidding him a
last, last farewell
Rushing with sobs and cries,
he kissed him a
he fell upon his father's neck
thousand and a thousand times, and bathed his clay!

cold face with scalding tears.

Happiest in that love, which
soul strained an aged, an
worthiest to be the founder of a
expiring sire.
just and equal government lasting as thy own deathhappiest old man
thus luxuless name
And
well
riously expiring in the arms of such a child
happiest youth

thus, to

its

!

enamoured
!

!

!

!

!

!

requited for teaching him that love of his God (the
only fountain of every virtuous love) in return for
which he gave thee ('twas all he had) himself his
his sweetest looks and prattle.
fondest company
He now gives thee his little feeble embraces. With
artless sighs and tears, faithful to thee still, his feet
and when thy beloved
will follow thee to thy grave
corse is let down to the stones of the pit, with streaming eyes he will rush to the brink, to take one more
look, while his bursting heart will give thee its last
my father my father
trembling cry
But, though he had lost his best of friends, yet he
never lost those divine sentiments which that friend
had so carefully inculcated. On the contrary, interwoven with the fibres of his heart, they seemed to
"grow with his growth, and to st-engthen with his
The memory of his father, often bathed
strength."
with a tear the memory of his father, now sleeping
in his grave, was felt to impose a more sacred obligation to do whatever he knew would rejoice his
departed shade. This was very happily displayed,
in every part of his deportment, from the moment of
his earliest intercourse with mankind.
Soon after the death of his father, his mother sent
him down to Westmoreland, the place of his nativity,
where he lived with his half-brother Augustine, and

—

—

:

!

—

!

!
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went to school to a Mr. Williams, an excellent teachHe carried with him his
er in that neighbourhood.
virtues, his zeal for unblemished character, his love of
truth, and detestation of whatever was false and base.
gilt chariot with richest robes and liveried servants,

A

could not half so substantially have befriended him;
for in a very short time, so completely had his virtues
secured the love and confidence of the boys, his word
very
was just as current among them as a law.
aged gentleman, formerly a school mate of his, has
often assured me, (while pleasing recollection brightened his furrowed cheeks,) that nothing was more
common, when the boys were in high dispute about
a question of fact, than for some little shaver among
George
the mimic heroes, to call out, " well boys
Washington was there Goorge Washington was
there.
He knows all about it and if he don't say it
was so, then we will give it up." "Done," said the
Then away they would trot to hunt
adverse party.
Soon as his verdict was heard, the party
for George.
favoured would begin to crow, and then all hands
wouid return to play again.
About five years after the death of his father, he
quitted school for ever, leaving the boys in tears for
his departure
for he had ever lived among them, in
He was never guilty of so
the spirit of a brother.
brutish a practice as that of fighting himself; nor
would he, when able to prevent it, allow them to fight
one another. If he could not disarm their savage
passions by his arguments, he would instantly go to
the master, and inform him of their barbarous inten-

A

!

;

:

—

:

tions.

" The boys," said the same good old gentleman,
" were often angry with George for this." But he
used to say, " angry or not angry, you shall never,
boys, have my consent to a practice so shocking
shocking even in slaves and dogs ; then how utterly
scandalous in little boys at school, who ought to look
)ii one another as brothers.
Aud what must be the

—

;
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feelings of our tender parents, when, instead of seeing
us come home smiling and lovely, as the joy of their

hearts
they see us creeping in like young blackguards, with our heads bound up, black eyes, and
bloody clothes And what is all this for? Why, that
But the truth is, a quarrelsome
v/e may get praise
boy was never sincerely praised
Big boys, of the
vulgar sort, indeed may praise him but it is only as
they would a silly game cock, that fights for their
pastime and the little boys are sure to praise him,
but it is only as they would a bull dog to keep him
from tearing them !"
Some of his historians have said, and many believe,
But 'tis an
that Washington was a Latin scholar
error.
He never learned a syllable of Latin. His
second and last teacher, Mr. Williams, was indeed a
capital hand
but not at Latin for of that lie understood perhaps as little as Balaam's ass.
But at
reading, spelling, English grammar, arithmetic, sur'

!

!

!

!

:

:

—

!

!

—

;

veying, book keeping, and geography, he was indeed
And in these useful arts, 'tis said he often
famous.
boasted that he had made young George Washington
as great a scholar as himself.
Born to be a soldier, Washington early discovered
symptoms of nature's intentions towards him. In
his 11th year, while at school under old Mr. Hobby,
he used to divide his play-mates into two parties or
armies.

One of these, for

distinction sake,

French, the other American.

A

big

boy

was

called

at the school,

named William Bustle, commanded the former
George commanded the latter. And every day, at
play-time, with corn-stalks for muskets, and calabashes for drums, the two armies would turn out, and
march, and counter-march, and file off or fight their
mimic battles, with great fury. This was fine sport
for George, whose passion for active exercise was so
strong, that at play-time no weather could keep him
His fair cousins, who visited at his
within door*;.
mother's, used to complain, that " George was not
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fond of their company, like other boys; but soon as
ne had got his task, would run out to play." But
such trifling play as marbles and tops he could never
They did not afford him exercise enough.
endure.
His delight was in that of the manliest sort, which,
by stringing the limbs and swelling the muscles,
promotes the kindliest flow of blood and spirits. At
jumping with a long pole, or heaving heavy weights,
And as to
for his years he hardly had an equal.
running, the swift-footed Achilles could scarcely have

matched

his speed.

he ran wonderfully," said my amiable
John Fitzhugh, Esq., who knew him
well. " We had nobody here-abouts, that could come
near him. There was a young Langhorn Dade, of
Westmoreland, a confounded clean made, tight young
But then he
fellow, and a mighty swift runner too.
was no match for George. Langy, indeed, did not
like to give it up ; and would brag that he had someBut I believe he was
times brought George to a tie.
mistaken for I have seen them run together many a
time and George always beat him easy enough."
Col. Lewis Willis, his play-mate and kinsman, has
been heard to say, that he has often seen him throw
a stone across Rappahannock, at the lower ferry of
It would be no easy matter matter
Fredericksburg.
to find a man, now a-days, who could do it.
Indeed his father before him was a man of extraHis gun, which to this day is
ordinary strength.
called Washington's fowling-piece, and is now the
property of Mr. Harry Fitzhugh, of Chotank, is of
such enormous weight, that not one man in fifty can
And yet throughout that counfire it without a rest.
try it is said, that he made nothing of holding it oif
"

Egad

and aged

!

frieud,

:

;

arms length, and blazing away at the swans on
Potomac of which he has been known to kill, rank
and file seven or eight at a shot.
But to return to George. It appears that from the
start he was a boy of an uncommonly warm and

at

;

3
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insomuch that Lawrence, though but
such a liking to him, even above
his own brother Augustine, that lie would always
have George with him when he could and often
pressed him to come and live with him. But, as if led
by some secret impulse, George declined the offer, and
as we have seen, went to work in the back woods, as
noble heart

;

his half-brother, took

;

Lord Fairfax's surveyor However, when Lawrence
was taken with the consumption, and advised by his
physicians to make a trip to Bermuda, George could
not resist any longer, but hastened down to his brother
at Mount Vernon, and went with him to Bermuda.
It was at Bermuda that George took the small-pox,
which marked him rather agreeably than otherwise.
Lawrence never recovered, but returned to Virginia,
where he died just after his brother George had
!

fought his hard battle against the French and Indians,
at Fort Necessity, as the reader will presently learn.
Lawrence did not live to see George after that
but he lived to hear of his fame; for as the French
and Indians were at that time a great public terror,
the people could not help being very loud in their
praise of a youth, who, with so slender a force had
dared to meet them in their own country, and had
given them such a check.
And when Lawrence heard of his favorite young
brother, that he had fought so gallantly for his country, and that the whole land was filled with his praise,
he wept for joy. And such is the victory of love
over nature, that though fast sinking under the fever
and cough of a consumption in its extreme stage, he
did not seem to mind it, but spent his last moments
in fondly talking of his brother George, who, he said,
" he had always believed, would one day or other be
a great man '"
On openi g his will, it was found that George had
lost nothing by his dutiful and affectionate behaviour
to his brother Lawrence.
For having now no issue,
(his only child, a little daughter, lately dying) he left

;
•
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to George all his rich lands in Berkley, together with
his great estate on Potomac, called Mount Vernon,
in honour of old Admiral Vernon, by
he had
been treated with great politeness, while a volunteer

whom

with him

unfortunate siege of Carthagena, in

at the

1741.

CHAPTER

—

IV.

George leaves school is appointed a private surveyor to Lord Fairfax, of the Northern Neck
wishes to enter on board of a British
man of war providentially prevented by his mother the firm
lightnings of his soul to war

—

Happily

for

—

—

America, George Washington was

not born with " a silver spoon in his mouth."

Rappahannock plantatation
was only in reversion and

—

left

his

him by his
mother was

The
father,

still

in

Seeing then no chance of ever rising in
the world but by his own merit, on leaving school
he went up to Fairfax to see his brother Lawrence
with whom he found Mr. William Fairfax, one of
the governor's council, who was come up on a visit
her prime.

The
his sister, whom Lawrence had married.
counsellor presently took a great liking to George ;
and hearing him express a wish to get employment
as a surveyor, introduced him to his relative, lord
Fairfax, the wealthy proprietor of all those lands generally called the Northern Neck, lying between the

to

Potomac and Rappahannock, and extending from
Smith's Point on the Chesapeake, to the foot of the
Great Allegheny. At the instance of the counsellor,
Lord Fairfax readily engaged George as a surveyor

He
into the back-woods to work.
continued in hs lordship's service till his 20th year,
closely pursuing the laborious life of a woodsman.
From the manner in which Washington chose to
and sent him up

3

•

88
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amuse his leisure hours during this period, 1 am
almost inclined to think that he had a presentiment
When in
of the great labours that lay before him.
Frederick, which at that time was very large, containing the counties now called Berkley, Jefferson,
and Shenandoah, he boarded in the house of the widow Stevenson, generally pronounced Sf inson. This
lady had seven sons William and Valentine Crawford, by her first husband
and John, and Hugh, and
Dick, and Jim, and Mark Stinson, by her last husband. These seven young men, in Herculean size
and strength, were equal, perhaps, to any seven sons
This was a
of any one mother in Christendom.
family exactly to George's mind, because promising
him an abundance of that manly exercise in which
he delighted.
In front of the house lay a fine extended green, with a square of several hundred yards.
Here it was every evening, when his daily toils of
surveying were ended, that George, like a young
Greek training for the Olympic games, used to turn
out with his sturdy young companions, "to see," as
they termed it, " which was the best man," at running, jumping, and wrestling.
And so keen was
their passion for these sports, and so great their ambition to excel each other, that they would often
persist, especially on moon-shining nights, till bedtime.
The Crawfords and Stinsons, though not taller
than George, were much heavier men
so that at
wrestling, and particularly at the close or Indian hug,
he seldom gained much matter of triumph. But in
all trials of agility, they stood no chance with him!
From these Frederick county gymnastics or exercises, there followed an effect which shews the very
wide difference between participating in innocent
and guilty pleasures. While companions in raking
and gambling, heartily despise and hate one another,
and when they meet in the streets, pass each other
with looks as cold and shy as sheep-thieving curs
these virtuous young men, by spending their even

—

;

;

—

—
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ings together, in innocent and manly exercises, conWhen
tracted a friendship which lasted for life.
George, twenty-five years after this, was called to
lead the American armies, he did not forget his old
friends, the Stinsons and Crawfords; but gave commissions to all of them who chose to join his army ;
which several of them did. William Crawford, the
eldest of them, and as brave a man as ever shouldered a musket, was advanced as high as the rank of
colonel, when he was burnt to death by the Indians
And equally cordial was the love of
at Sandusky.
these young men towards George, of whom they
always spoke as of a brother. Indeed, Hugh Stinson, the second brother, who had a way of snapping
his eyes when he talked of any thing that greatly
pleased him, used to brighten up at the name of
Washington ; and would tell his friends, that, " he
and his brother John had often laid the conqueror of
England on his back ;" but at the same time, would
agree, that, " in running and jumping they were no

match for him."
Such was the way

in which George spent his
Little
leisure hours in the service of Lord Fairfax.
did the old gentleman expect that, he was educating

a youth, who should one day dismember the British
empire and break his own heart which truly came
For on hearing that Washington had capto pass.
tured Comwallis and all his army, he called out to
carry me to my bed
his black waiter, « Come, Joe
!"
for I'm sure 'tis high time for me to die

—

!

!

Then up rose Joe, all at the word
And took his master's arm,

And to his bed he softly led,
The lord of Green-way farm.
There he

call'd

on

Britain's

name

A nd oft he wept full sore."
Then sigh'd thy will, O Lord be done
" And word spake never more."
'

—

—
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was in his 15th year, according to the hest of
information, that Washington first felt the kindThe cause was this In
lings of his soul for war.
those days the people of Virginia looked on Great
Britain as the mother country ; and to go thither was,
The name of old
in common phrase, " to go home."
England was music in their ears and the bare mention of a blow meditated against her, never failed to
rouse a something at the heart, which instantly flamWashington
ed on the cheek, and flashed in the eye.
had his full share of these virtuous feelings on hearIt

my

—

:

:

France and Spain were mustering
a black cloud over his mother country, his youthful blood took fire; and he instantly tendered what
aid his little arm could afford.
The rank of midshipman was procured for him on board a British
ship of war, then lying in our waters and his trunk
and clothes were actually sent on board. But when
he came to take leave of his mother, she wept bitterly, and told him, she felt that her heart would break
if he left her.
George immediately got his trunk
ashore as he could not, for a moment, bear the idea
of inflicting a wound on that dear life which had so
long and so fondly sustained his own.
Where George got his great military talents, is
a question which none but the happy believers in a
particular Providence can solve
certain it is, his
earthly parents had no hand in it.
For of his father,
tradition says nothing, save that he was a most amiable old gentlemen
one who made good crops, and
ing, therefore, that

;

!

:

;

scorned to give his name to the quill-drivers of a
counting-room. And as to his mother, it is well
known that she was none of Bellona's fiery race. For
as some of the Virginia officers, just after the splendid
actions of Trenton and Princeton, were complimenting her on the generalship and rising glory of her
son, instead of shewing the exultation of a Spartan
dame, she replied, with all the sang froid of a good
old Friend, " Ah, dear me
This fighting and killing
!

!

•JE*
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is a sad tiling
I wish George would come home and
.ook after his plantation
Nor does it appear that nature had mixed much
of gunpowder in the composition of any of his brothers; for when one of them, in the time of Braddock's war, wrote him a letter, signifying something
like a wish to enter into the service ; George, it is
" Brother, stay at
said, gave him this short reply
home, and comfort your wife."
But though not destined to figure on the quarterdeck of a man of war, yet he ceased not to cultivate
that talent which had been given for higher uses.
From adjutant Muse, a Westmoreland volunteer,
who had gained much credit in the war of Cuba,
whence he had lately returned with Lawrence Wash!

!

:

ington, he learnt to go through the manual exercise
with great dexterity. By the help of good treatises
on the art of war, which were put into his hands by
the same gentleman, he soon acquired very clear

ideas of the evolutions and

movements of

troops.

And from Mons. Vanbraam, who afterwards accompanied him as interpreter to Venango, he acquired
the art of fencing, at which, it is said, he was extremely expert. A passion, so uncommon for war,
joined to a very manly appearance, and great dignity
of character, could scarcely fail to attract on him the
attention of the public.
In fact the public sentiment
was so strong in his favour, that at the green age
of nineteen, he was appointed major and adjutant
general of the Virginia forces in the Northern Neck,
when training, as was expected, for immediate
service.

For his services as an adjutant general, he was
allowed by the crown one hundred pounds sterling
per annum
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CHAPTER

V.

—

Fiench encroachments on the Ohio Washington volunteers his
his hazardous embassy to the
service to governor Dinwiddie
French and Indians miraculous escapes account of his journal-

—

—

—

anecdote of his modesty.

In the year 1753 the people of Virginia were
alarmed by a report that the French, aided by the
Indians, were erecting a long line of military posts
on the Ohio. This manoeuvre, predicting no good to
the ancient dominion, was properly resented by
Robert Dinwiddie, the governor, who wished immediately in the name of his king to forbid the measure.
But how to convey a letter to the French commandFor the whole
ant on the Ohio, was the question.
country west of the Blue Mountains, was one immeasurable forest, from time immemorial the gloomy
haunt of ravening beasts and of murderous savages.
No voices had ever broke the awful silence of those
dreary woods, save the hiss of rattlesnakes, the
shrieks of panthers, the yell of Indians, and howling
tempests.
From such scenes, though beheld but by
the distant eye of fancy, the hearts of youth are apt
to shrink with terror, and to crouch more closely to
their safer fire-sides.

But

in the firmer nerves of
to have made the

Washington, they do not appear

agueish sort. The moment
he heard of the governor's wishes, he waited on him
with a tender of his services.
" Now Christ save my saoul, but ye'er a braw
lad !" said die good old Scotchman, " and gin ye play
your cards weel, my boy, ye shall hae nae cause to
rue your bargain."
The governor took him to his
palace that night, which was spent in preparing his
letters and instructions.
The next day, accompanied
by an interpreter and a couple of servants, he set out
on his journey, which, being in the depth of winter,

least impression of the

—
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as disagreeable and dangerous asHeienles himhave desired. Drenching rains and drown-

self could

ing floods, and snow-covered mountains opposed his
The generous ambicourse but opposed in vain.
tion to serve his country, and to distinguish himself,
carried him through all and, even at the most trying
times, touched his heart with a joy unknown to the
vain and trifling. On his way home he was way-laid
and shot at by an Indian, who, though not fifteen
paces distant, happily missed his aim.
The poor
wretch was made prisoner. But Washington could
not find in his heart to put him to death, though his
own safety seemed to require the sacrifice. The
next evening, in attempting to cross a river on a raft,
he was within an ace of being drowned ; and, the
but from
night following, of perishing in the ice
both these imminent deadly risks, there was a hand
;

;

;

unseen that effected his escape.
About the middle of January he returned to Williamsburgh; and, instantly waiting on the governor,

—

presented him the fruits of his labours the belts of
wampum which he had brought from the Indian
the French
kings as pledges of their friendship
governor's letters and, last of all, his journal of the
expedition. This, it seems, he had drawn up as a tub
for the whale, that he might be spared the pain of
much talking about himself and his adventures. For
like the king of Morven, " though mighty deeds rolled
from his soul of fire, yet his words were never heard. '
The governor was much pleased with the Indian belts
more with the Frenchman's letter but most of all
with Washington's journal, which he proposed to have
Washington begged that his
printed immediately.
excellency would spare him the mortification of seeing
his journal sent out into the world in so mean a dress.
He urged, that having been written in a wintry wilderness, by a traveller, young, illiterate, and often
cold, wet, and weary, it needed a thousand amendments. " Hoot avva, Major," reolied his excellency,

—

—

—

—
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" hoot awa, mon ; what tauk ye aboot amendments.
I am sure the pamphlet need nae blush to be seen by
his majesty himsel
and in geud troth I mean to
send him a copy or twa of it. And besides our
Assembly will rise to-morrow or next day, and I
wish each of the members to tak a few copies hame
with them. So we must e'en strait-way print the
journal off hand as it is."
The journal, of course, was immediately printed.
Every eye perused it and every tongue was loud in
its praise.
Indeed it was not easy to err on the side
of excess ; for whoever with candour reads the jour-

—

:

pronounce it an unique in the history
of juvenile productions. It discovers that vigour,and
variety of talents, which take up, as it were intuitively, the views belonging to any new subject that
presents itself. It is the hasty production of a young
man, born in retreats of deepest solitude, in a time of
profoundest peace, and brought up to the simple
harmless employment of a surveyor, an employment
which, more than any other, tends to tranquillize the
mind. The verdure and music of the love-breathing
spring ; the bright fields and harvests of joy-inspiring
summer ; the faded leaves and mournful silence of
autumn, with winter's solemn grandeur; were the
scenes in which the youth of Washington was passed.
In these he hears the roar of distant war from these
he is sent forth to mark the gathering storm. Instantly he breathes the whole spirit of his new
engagement " Old things are done away all things
are become new."
The chain and theodolite are
forgotten
the surveyor is lost in the soldier.
His
shoulders are young but they sustain the head of an
old engineer.
He marks the soil, the timber, the
confluence of rivers, the sites for forts.
In short,
nothing connected with the defence of his country
escapes him.
He penetrates the characters of the
different people around him
the low sensuality of
the Indian, ready, for a dram, to lift the tomahawk
nal, will readily

—

—

:

—

:

—

—

!
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the polished subtleties of the European, who can
" smile and smile," and yet design the death of the
traveller. These important truths present themselves
intuitively to his mind
and shine with such lustre in
the pages of his journal, as to command the admiration of every unprejudiced reader.
;

Among the gentlemen in Williamsburgh, who had
sense and virtue enough to appreciate the worth of
Washington, one of the first was a Mr. Waller.
This gentleman, conversing on that subject with Mr.
Robertson, speaker of the house of Burgesses, observed, that such services as those rendered by Major
Washington, were far too important to be paid off by
the light coin of common parlour puffs. " This young
man," said he, " has deserved well of his country
;

and her Representatives in Assembly ought to acknowledge the obligation." That's exactly my own
opinion," replied Robertson "and if you will let me
:

know when

the major next visits us, I will make a
motion to that effect."
The next day, Washington, not having ever dreamt
of the honour intended him, entered the house; and,
going up stairs, took his seat in the gallery. The
eagle-eyed friendship of Mr. Waller quickly discovered him and stepping to the chair, whispered it to
Mr. Robertson; who instantly arose, and ordering
" Gentlemen, it is proposed that
silence, called out
;

:

the thanks of this house be given to Major Washington, who now sits in the gallery, for the very gallant
manner in which he executed the important trust
lately reposed in him by his excellency governor
Dinwiddie." In a moment the house rose as one
man; and turning towards Washington, saluted him
with a general bow ; and, in very flattering terms,

Had an
expressed their high sense of his services.
earthquake shaken the capitol to the centre, it could
hardly have so completely confounded the major

He rose to make his acknowledgments, but, alas; his
tongue had forgotten its office Thrice he essayed to
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speak: but thrice, in spite of every effort, his utterance failed him, save faintly to articulate, " Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Speaker !" To relieve him from his
embarrassment, Mr. Robertson kindly called out,
" Major Washington, Major Washington, sit down;
your modesty alone is equal to your merit."

CHAPTER
The French and

VI.

— Washington goes
—

Indian war begins

—

forth to

meet

—

the dangers of his country
aims a blow at Fort Du yuesne fails
gallant defence of Fort Necessity
retires from the service in
disgust
pressed into it again by General Braddock
defeat and

—

—

—

death of Braddock, and dreadful slaughter of his army.

"Well, what, is to come, will come !" said poor
Paddy, when going to the gallows. Even so was
come, as would seem, the time that was to come for
" kings to go forth to battle." The truth is, numbers
of poor tax -ground, and thence uneducated and halfstarved wretches in Britain and France, were become
diseased with a mortal cachexy or surcharge of bad
humours; such as gambling, swindling, horse stealing, highway robbing, &c. which nothing but the
saturnine pills and steel points of Mars could effectually carry off.
Thus in all corrupted governments
war is considered as a necessary evil. It was no
doubt necessary then.
Such was the remote cause. The proximate history, or how the dance begun, we now proceed to
relate.

We have just seen that the French, pouring down
from the lakes of Canada, thick as autumnal geese,
were dashing away on the Ohio, at an alarming rate
multiplying forts holding talks and strengthening their alliances with the Indians.
And we have
seen, that Washington, with letters from governor
Dinwiddle, had been out among the parlezvous,

—

—

—
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conjuring them by every thing venerable in treaties,
or valuable in peace, to desist from such unwarrantfor the
But all to no purpose
able measures.
French commandant, smiling at Washington, as a
green horn, and at Dinwiddie as an old fool, conti
nued his operations as vigorously as though he knew
not that the country in question made a part of the
British empire.
Swift as the broad- winged packets could fly across
the deep, the news was carried to England. Its effect
there was like that of a stone rudely hurled against
Instantly, from centre to circuma nest of hornets.
the hive resounds
ference, all is rage and bustle
:

—

with the maddening insects. Dark tumbling from
their cells they spread the hasty wing, and shrill
whizzing through the air, they rush to find the foe.
Just so in the sea-ruling island, from queens house to
ale-house, from king to cockney, all were fierce for
Even the red-nosed porters where they met,
fight.
bending under their burdens, would stop in the
streets, to talk of England's wrong: and, as they
talked, their fiery snouts were seen to grow more
Then throwing their
fiery still, and more deformed.
packs to the ground, and leaping into the attitude of
boxers, with sturdy arms across, and rough black
jaws stretched out, they bend forward to the fancied
fight

!

The

frog-eating foe, in shirtless ruffles

and

long lank queue seems to give ground then rising
in their might, with fire-striking eyes they press hard
upon him; and coming in, hand and foot, with kick
and cuff, and many a hearty curse, they show the
giggling crowd, how, damn 'em, they would thump
the French.
The news was brought to Britain's king just as he
had dispatched his pudding and sat, right royally
amusing himself with a slice of Gloucester and a
From the lips of the king down fell the
nip of ale.
luckless cheese, alas
not grac'd to comfort the
atomach of the Lord's anointed; while, crowned
!

;

!

4
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with snowy foam, his nut-brown ale stood un tasted
beside his plate.
Suddenly as he heard the news,
the monarch darkened in his place and answering
darkness shrouded all his court.
In silence he roiled his eyes of fire on the floor,
and twirled his terrible thumbs! his pages shrunk
from his presence for who could stand before the
king of thundering ships, when wrath, in gleams of
lightning, flashed from his "dark red eyes?" Starting
at length, as from a trance, he swallowed his ale
then clenching his fist, he gave the table a tremendous
knock, and cursed the wooden-shoed nation by his
Swift as he cursed, the dogs of war bounded
God
from their kennels, keen for the chase and, snuffing
the blood of Frenchmen on every gale, they raised a
howl of death which reached these peaceful shores.
Orders were immediately issued, by the British
government, for the colonies to arm and unite in one
Virginia took the lead and raised a
confederacy.
regiment, to the second command in which she raised
her favourite Washington. Colonel Fry, by right of
but on his death, which
seniority, commanded
happened soon after his appointment, Washington
succeeded to the command. With this little handful,
he bravely pushed out into the wilderness, in quest
and at a place called the Little
of the enemy
Meadows, came up with a party under one Jumonville.
This officer was killed, and all his men taken
;

;

!

:

;

:

;

prisoners.
From these prisoners, he obtained
telligence, that the French troops

undoubted inon the Ohio,
consisted of upwards of a thousand regulars, and
But notwithstanding
many hundreds of Indians.
this disheartening intelligence, he still pressed on
undauntedly against the enemy, and, at a place called
the Great Meadows, built a fort, which he called
Fort Necessity.

Soon as the lines of the entrenchments were marked
and the men about to fall to work, Washington

off,
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seizing the hand of the first that was lifting the spade,
cried out "Stop, my brave fellow
my hand must,
heave the first earth that is thrown up in defence of
!"
this country
!

on

Leaving a small garrison behind him, he dashed
for Fort Duquesne, (Fort Pitt,) hoping by the

reduction of that important post, to strike terror into
But though this
the enemy, and defeat their plans.
was a bold stroke of generalship, yet it appeared that
he had not a force, sufficient to effect it. For in the
midst of this day's march, he was met by a party of
friendly Indians, who, running up to him, with looks
and gestures greatly agitated, cried out " Fly fly
:

!

!

don't look behind you! your enemies are upon you,
thick as the pigeons in the woods !"
Washington called a council of his officers, who
advised an immediate return to Fort Necessity, which
they hardly recovered before their sentinels fired an

alarm came running in; and stated that the woods
It should
were alive with Frenchmen and Indians
have been observed, that the dreadful news of the
day before, had produced so shameful a desertion
;

!

among his troops in the course of the night, that
when the enemy attacked, which they did with 1500
men, Washington had but 300 to stand by him.
But never did the true Virginia valour shine more

—
—

to see 300
gloriously than on this trying occasion
young fellows commanded by a smooth-faced boy
far from
all unaccustomed to the terrors of war

—

home

—

—

—

and from all hope of help shut up in a
dreary wilderness and surrounded by five times
their number of savage foes, yet without sign of
Scarcely since
fear, preparing for mortal combat
the days of Leonidas and his three hundred deathless
Spartans, had the sun beheld its equal. With hideous
whoops and yells, the enemy came on like a host of

—

!

The woods and rocks, and tall tree-tops,
with Indians, were in one continued blaze and
crash of fire-arms. Nor were our youthful warriors

tigers.
filled

4
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but animated by their youthful commander,
they plied their rifles with such spirit, that the little
fort resembled a volcano in full blast, roaring and
discharging thick sheets of liquid fire and of leaden
deaths among their foes. For nine glorious hours,
salamander-like, enveloped in smoke and flames,
they sustained the attack of the enemy's whole force,
and laid two hundred of them dead on the spot
Discouraged by such desperate resistance, the French
general, the Count de Villiers, sent in a flag to
Washington, highly extolling his gallantry, and offering him the most honourable terms. It was stipulated,
that Washington and his little band of heroes, should
march away with all the honours of war, and carry
with them their military stores and baggage.
On their return to the bosom of their country,
they were every where received with the praises
which they had so well deserved. The Legislature
voted the thanks of the nation to Washington and
his oflicers; with a pistole to each of his men, about
idle

:

300.

In the course of the following winter, notice was
the mother country, that American
officers, acting with the British, should bear no
Hence the poorest shoat, if wearing
command
the proud epaulette of a Briton, might command a
Wolfe, if so unlucky as to be an American
Incensed at such an outrage on common justice, and
the rights of his countrymen, Washington threw up

given from
!

!

!

!

commission, and retired to his plantation, Mount
Vernon, lately left him by his brother Lawrence.
his

Here, Cincinnatus-like, he betook him to his favorite
But the season called for the sword ; and
plough.
he was now risen too high to be overlooked in times
like those when troubles and fears began to darken
over all the land.
The report of his gallant but unsuccessful struggle
with the French and Indians, soon reached England :
and the ministry thinking the colonies alone too
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weak to repel the enemy, hurried on General BradThis
dock, with two heavy regiments, to their aid.
reinforcement arrived early in the spring of 1755.
Leaving them at the Capes on their way up to
Belle-haven, (now Alexandria,) Braddock called at
Williamsburgh, to see Governor Dinwiddie, who
attended him to Alexandria.
" Where is Colonel Washington ?" said General
Braddock. " I long to see him."
" He is retired from the service, Sir," replied the
Governor.
" Retired Sir !" continued the General, " Colonel
Washington retired pray, Sir, what's the reason ?"
On hearing the cause, he broke into a passion against
the order from the war-office as a shameful piece of
partiality
and extolled Colonel Washington as "a
young man of sense and spirit, who knew and asserted
his rights as became a soldier and a British subject."
He then wrote to Washington, whom he pressingly
invited to join his army, and accept the rank of a
This
volunteer aid-de-camp in his own family.
invitation was cheerfully accepted by our young
countryman, who waited on General Braddock as
soon as he heard of his arrival at Alexandria. About
the same time, three companies of excellent Virginia
marksmen, raised by order of the Legislature, arrived
!

!

—

at the British

camp.

was in the month of June, 1755, that the army,
upwards of 2000 strong, left Alexandria and, with
their faces to the west, began their march to the
mournful ditty of "over the hills and far away." On
the route Washington was taken sick and by the
time they had reached the Little Meadows, had
become so very ill, that Braddock, at the instance of
It

;

;

physicians, insisted most peremptorily that he
lie by until Colonel Dunbar with the rear ot
the army came up. With great reluctance he yielded
But so great were his fears for the
to their wishes.
army, lest in those wild woods it should fall into
some Indian snare, that the moment his fever loft
the

should
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him, he mounted his horse, and pursued, and overtook them the very evening hefore they fell into that
ambuscade which he had all along dreaded. For
the next morning, the 9th of July, when they were
safely arrived within seven miles of Fort Duquesne!
•

and so confident of success, that their general swore
he would that night sup either in Fort Duquesne or
behold, the Virginia Rangers
in the lower regions

—

discovered signs of Indians.

Here Washington, with his usual modesty, observ
to General Braddock what sort, of an enemy he
had now to deal with an enemy who would not,
ed

—

Europeans, come forward to a fair contest in
the field, but concealed behind the rocks and trees,
carry on a deadly warfare with their rifles.
He
concluded with these words, "I beg of your excellency the honour to allow me to lead on with the
Virginia Riflemen, and fight them in their own way.'*
Had it been decreed that this hapless army should
have been saved, this was the counsel to have effected
it.
But it would seem, alas that heaven had
like the

!

ordained their fall in that distant land and there
with their flesh to fatten the wolves and vultures on
the hills of Monongahela.
For General Braddock,
who had all along treated the American officers with
infinite contempt, rejected Washington's counsel, and
swelling with most unmanly rage, replied, " High
times, by
High times! when a young Buckskin
can teach a British General how to fight !" Instantly
the pale, fever-worn cheeks of Washington turned
fiery red.
But smothering his feelings, he rode
towards his men, biting his lips with grief and rage,
to think how many brave fellows would draw short
breath that day through the pride and obstinacy of
one epauletted madman. Formed in heavy columns
the troops continued to advance.
little beyond
the Monongahela, was a narrow defile, through which
lay their road, with moss-grown rocks on either side,
and aged trees that spread an awful shade. Here,
in perfect concealment, the French and Indians lay,
;

A
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army came

up, and entering the defile,
moved along in silence, like sheep to the slaughter,
little dreaming how close the bloody fates hovered

soon, alas

!

the

now completely
Indians set up the
most hideous yells, as if the woods were filled with
ten thousand panthers.
This they did, both as a 1
terror to the British, and a signal to attack ; for in
the same moment they poured in a general fire, which
instantly covered the ground with death in every
hideous shape. Some were seen sinking pale and
lifeless at once, giving up the ghost with only a
hollow groan others rolling on the earth, cciivulsed
and shrieking in the last agonies, while life and life's
warm blood together gushed in hissing torrents from
their breasts. Such sights of their bleeding comrades,
had the enemy but been in view, instead of depressing would but have inflamed British blood with
But, alas to be thus
fiercer thirst for vengeance.
entrapped in a dreary wild to be thus pent up, and
shot from behind rocks and trees, by an invisible
around them.

Thinking

their

prey

in their clutches, all at once, the

—

!

!

enemy, was enough

to

dismay the

stoutest hearts.

m

Their native valour, however, and confidence
But,
themselves, did not at once forsake them.
animated by their officers, they stood their ground,
and for a considerable time fought like heroes. But
seeing no impression made by their fire, while that
of the enemy, heavy as at first, with fatal flashes
continued to cut down their ranks, they at length
took a panic, and fell into great confusion. Happily,
on the left, where lay the deadliest fire, Washington's
but not exposed like the
rangers were posted
British.
For, on hearing the horrible savage yells,
in a moment they flew each to his tree, like the
Indians and like them, each levelled his rifle, and
with as deadly aim. This, through a kind Provi
dence, saved Braddock'sarmy; for exulting in their
confusion, the savages, grimly painted, yelling like
furies, burst from their coverts, eager to glut thei
;

;

4*
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hellish rage

with a

total

massacre of the British. But,
rangers stepped

faithful to their friends, Washington's

forth with joy to

Then rose a
assailants.
the stoutest heart with horror.
vengeance, both parties throw

meet the

scene sufficient to

fill

Burning

alike for
aside the slow-murdering rifles, and grasp their
Dreadfully above their
swifl-fated tomahawks.
heads gleams the brandished steel, as with full
exerted limbs, and faces all inflamed with mortal
hate, they level at each other their last decisive
Death rages through all their fast-thinning
blows.
ranks his bleeding victims are rolled together on

—

Here
every side.
under the stroke of

the brave Virginia Blue,
nimbler foe and there, man
on man the Indiaus perish beneath the furious tomahawks, deep buried in the shattered brain. But who
can tell the joy of Washington, when he saw this
handful of his despised countrymen thus gallantly
defending their British friends, and by dint of mortal
steel driving back their blood
thirsty assailants.
Happy check! for by this time, covered with wounds
Braddock had fallen his aids and officers, to a man,
falls

—

his

—

killed or

wounded

—and his troops,

in hopeless, help-

backwards and forwards from the
fire of the Indians, like flocks of crowding sheep from
the presence of their butchers.
Washington alone
remained unhurt
Horse after horse had been
killed under him.
Showers of bullets had touched
his locks or pierced his regimentals.
But still prostill supported by a strength not
tected by heaven
his own, he had continued to fly from quarter to
quarter, where his presence was most needed, sometimes animating his rangers sometimes striving, but
less despair, flying

!

—

;

'Twas his lot to be
close to the brave but imprudent Braddock when he
fell ; and he assisted to place him in a tumbril, or
in vain, to rally the regulars.

As he was laid down, pale and near spent,
with loss of blood, he faintly said to Washington
* Well, Colonel, what's to be done now ?"

little cart.

DEFEAT OF GENERAL BRADDOCK
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" Retreat, Sir," replied Washington " retreat by
means; for the Regulars won't fight; and the
Rangers are nearly all killed !"
"Poor fellows!" he replied, "poor fellows!
Well, do as you will, Colonel, do as you will."
The army then commenced its retreat, in a very
rapid and disorderly manner, while Washington with
his few surviving rangers, covered the rear.
Happily, the Indians did not pursue them far: but
after firing a few random shots, returned in a body,
to fall upon the plunder; while Washington, with
his frightened fugitives continued their retreat, sadly
remembering that more than one half of their morning's gay companions were left a prey to the ravening
There, denied the common
beasts of the desert.
charities of the grave, they lay for many a year
bleaching the lonely hills with their bones.
On reaching Fort Cumberland, where they met
Colonel Dunbar with the rear of the army, General
Braddock died. He died in the arms of Washington,
whose pardon he often begged for having treated
him so rudely that fatal morning heartily wished,
he said, he had but followed his advice frequently
called his rangers " brave fellows glorious fellows !"
Often said, he should be glad to live if it was only to
reward their gallantry I have more than once been
told, but cannot vouch for the truth of it, rhat his
sister, on hearing how obstinately Washington and
his Blues had fought for her brother, was so affected
and sent them from England
that she shed tears
handsome cockades, according to their number, and
a pair of colours elegantly wrought by her own fair
hands.
With respect to Washington, I cannot but mention
here two very extraordinary speeches that were
made about him, after Braddock's defeat, and which,
as things have turned out, look a good deal like prophecies.
A famous Indian warrior, who acted a
leading part in that bloody tragedy, was often heard
:

all

—

!

!

:

—

;
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swear, that " Washington was never born to be
by a bullet For," continued he " I had seventeen fair fires at him with my rifle, and after all could
And indeed whoever
not bring him to the ground !"
considers that a good rifle levelled by a proper marksman, hardly ever misses its aim, will readily enough
conclude with this unlettered savage, that there was
some invisible hand that turned aside the bullets.
The Rev. Mr. Davies, in a sermon occasioned by
Braddock's defeat, has these remarkable words " I
beg leave to point the attention of the public to that
heroic youth Colonel Washington, whom I cannot
but hope Providence has preserved for some great
service to this country !"
to

Killed

!

—

!

But though the American writers have pretty
unanimously agreed, that Washington was, under
God, the saving Angel that stood up between Braddock's army and total destruction, yet did it profit
him but little with his sovereign. The British officers
indeed admired him but they had no idea of going
any farther: "To tell in Gath, or publish in the
streets of Askalon" that a British army owed its
safety to a young Buckskin, required a pitch of virtue
and of courage above ordinary minds. Washington
was therefore kept in the back ground and General
Braddock being dead, the command devolved upon
Colonel Dunbar, whose conduct proved him to be
:

;

one of those pusillanimous hirelings, who flee when
To attempt, by some gallant effort
the wolf cometh.
or to hang upon
to recover what Braddock had lost,

—

the enemy, and prevent, at least, those numerous
scalping parties, which distracted with midnight
murders and deluged the defenceless frontiers with

were brave and generous ideas, of which he
seemed incapable. But, trembling under the general

blood,

panic, he instantly ordered the tents to be struck
and pushing off under the whip and spur of his fears,
never halted until he had reached Philadelphia;
where he went, as he called it, into winter quarters.
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the beginning of the dog-days
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leaving
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all

the

Maryland and Virginia exposed to the
merciless tomahawk.
Such facts ought to be recorded for the benefit of
young men, who, with no military qualifications but
frontiers of

big limbs, can yet covet red coats and shoulder-knots.

Being thus shamefully deserted by Colonel DunWashington with his thirty rangers, set out with
sorrowful hearts to return home. But before he left
Fort Cumberland, he dispatched an express, to inform
Governor Dinwiddie, that " General Braddock was
slain
his army totally defeated
the remnant on
their march to Philadelphia
and the whole frontier
bar,

—

—

—

given up to the Indians !" The consternation that
was spread throughout the country by this news,
was inexpressible. Heart-sickening terrors, as of a
woman in labour, seized upon all families
and a
frightened fancy found food for its fears iu every

—

thing around it the blast whistling round the corners of their cabin, alarmed, like the yell of murderous savages the innocent death-bell the croaking
raven the midnight howl of dogs
were all sure
harbingers of fate.
While, for dread of the Indians,
the roads were filled with thousands of distracted
parents, with their weeping little ones, flying from

—

their

—

—

homes.

The Governor instantly ordered a call of the Legislature, who, by the time Washington reached
Williamsburgh, were assembled, and, together with
citizens, went out and met him near the
town.

numbers of

The interview was tender. For the citizens were
almost moved to tears, when they saw that of so many
of their brave countrymen who went forth to battle,
only this little handful remained They were exceed
mgly rejoieed to see, alive, and well, their beloved
Washington. He had always been dear to them but
now doubly dear, in such times of danger. They
mourned the misfortunes of their country ; but laid
5
!

;

!
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On the contrary, it was universal
but for him the ruin would have
been complete. " Braddock," said they, " lost the
victory but Washington saved the army."
no blame to him.

ly believed, that,

:

CHAPTER

VII.

—

Washington wishes to carry the
Fatal effects of Braddock' s defeat
war into the Indian country government refuses defensive war
preferred
the frontiers desolated.

—

—

—

Great was the joy at Fort Duquesne on the return of their troops from the slaughter of Braddock's
army. The idea of victory, as appeared afterwards,
had never once entered their heads. They had gone
out just to reconnoitre, and harass the British in their
approach How unbounded then must have been the
joy of the garrison, on seeing their friends come back
next morning, not sad and spiritless, as had been
expected, but whooping and shouting for a glorious
victory ; and enriched with the artillery, ammunition,
provisions, and baggage-waggons of a British army
cut to pieces
The French commandant took care to make a
proper use of his advantage for as soon as the days
of savage feasting and drunkenness were over, he
sent out deputations of his chiefs with grand-talks to
several of the neighbouring tribes, who had not yet
lifted the hatchet.
The tribes being assembled, and the calumet or
pipe of friendship smoked around, the chiefs arose ;
and in all the pomp of Indian eloquence announced
their great victory over Long Knife (the Virginians)
and his white brothers, (the British) then with a
proud display of the numerous scalps and rich dresses
which they had taken, they concluded with inviting

—

!

!

;

—
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young men to anbury the tomahawk, and rush
with them to drink the blood of their enemies.
This was enough " Grinning horribly a ghastly
smile," at such prospects of blood and plunder, the
grim children of the desert, rose up at once to war.
No time was lost in preparation. A pouch of parched corn, and a bear-skin, with a rifle, tomahawk,
and scalping knife, were their equipage. And in a
few weeks after Braddock's defeat, an army of at
least fourteen hundred of those blood-thirsty savages
were in full march over hills and mountains, to surthe

—

and murder the frontier inhabitants.
Washington had early foreseen the storm that
would one day burst from Fort Da Quesne. On his
first trip through that country, two years before, ho
had marked the very spot, and pointed it out as " the
key of the western world." But Britain and America,
(like the wild ass and her colts, though mule-stubborn
prise

m

acting, yet snail-slow to act,) let the golden chance

escape

;

till

one

Du Quesne,

a French

officer,

with

troops, passing along that way in 1754, and
struck, as Washington had been, with the situation,
immediately built thereon a fort, which lie called

some

own name. It answered the fatal purposes
which Washington had predicted. By means of the
bold water courses on which it stood, it greatly
favoured the conveyance both of goods and of intelligence. There the French laid up magazines for their
Indian allies, and there they hoisted the dread signals
after his

of war.
to prevail on his countrymen
before the enemy, Washington's whoie
ambition now was to take it from them. " Send two
thousand men," said he, in numerous importunate
letters to the Governor and Legislature, " send two

Not having been able

to

occupy

it

—

—

thousand men, and drain the fountain at once the
streams will fail of course."
But, spite of this advice, the mad policy of a
defensive

war prevailed

in the Virginia

Government
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and instead of raising 2000 men, they voted to raise
about half that number and then, like hypocrites
who make up in lip-service what they lack in good
works, they dubbed him Commander in chief of all
!

the troops raised or to be raised in Virginia, with the
privilege of naming his own field officers
These vain honours served but to exalt him to a
higher sphere of misery the misery of taking a wider
!

—

survey of thos<, misfortunes of his country which he
could not remedy, and to feel a deeper responsibility
for those blunders of others, >vhich he could not cure.
He saw Fort Duquesne mustering her murderers,
which he had no powers to prevent lie had a frontier of 360 miles to defend, and generally less than
700 men to defend it with If he kept his troops embodied, the whole country would be left open to the
If he broke them down into small parties,
savages.
they might be destroyed one after another, by a suIf he threw them into forts, they were
perior force.
sure to be starved ; or derided by the enemy, who

—

!

!

could easily pass them in the night and surprise,
destroy, and murder the inhabitants with impunity.
And though thus completely crippled by the stupidity
or parsimony of the government, and incapacitated
from doing any services for his country, yet great
services were expected of him, and great blame bestowed for every failure. If no victories were gained
over the enemy, he would be blamed for inactivity.
If the settlers were murdered, he would be accused
and if he pointed out the errors of govof neglect
ernment, he would be charged as "officious" and
"impertinent;" and this while young officers of the
worthless sort, mere cork-drawers and songsters at
great men's tables, were basely cutting in with a
weak old governor's prejudices, to work him out,
and to worm themselves into favour and rank.
But all these vexations and sorrows were but trifles
in comparison of others which he was doomed to
Seeing no hopes of a force sufficient to attack
feel.

—

—
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Fort Duquesne,he formed a chain of garrisons along
the frontier and then, with a flying corps of the
most active and daring young men, continued night
and day, to scour the country in quest of the enemy's
murdering parties.
In this bold and dangerous
employment, which lasted almost three years, he was
often presented with sights of human destruction,
sufficient to excite sympathy in hearts of flintiest stone.
On cautiously entering the hapless plantation with
;

—

men, they halt and listen awhile but hear no
voice of man see no house, nor sign of habitation
all is void and silent. Marking the buzzards perched
on the trees in the corn-fields, they approach, and find,
lying by his plough, the half-devoured carcass of a
man. The hole in his breast shows that he had been
shot, while the deep gashes in the forehead of his
dead horses, point out the bursting strokes of the
tomahawk. Amidst the ashes of the late dwelling,
are seen, white as chalk, the bones of the mother and

his

—

But sometimes their raw and bloody
on by the hogs, are found in the yards
or gardens where they were surprised.
" One day"
though it was
said he to an intimate
Dut seldom that he mentioned those things, they gave
nim so much pain " One day, as we drew near
through the woods, to a dwelling, suddenly we heard

ner children.

skeletons, fed

—

;

—

the discharge of a gun. Whereupon quickening our
pace, and creeping up through the thick bushes to a
a party of
fence, we saw what we had dreaded
Indians, loaded with plunder, coming out of a house,
which, by the smoke, appeared as if it were just set
on fire. In a moment we gave the savages a shower
of rifle balls, which killed every man of them but
He attempted to run off. It was in vain.
one.
Some of our swift-footed hunters gave chase, and

—

soon overtook and immolated him with their tomahawks. On rushing into the house, and putting out
a young
the fire, we saw a mournful sight indeed
woman lying on a bed floating in blood her foie5*
5

—
—

!

!
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—

with a hatchet and on her breast two
apparently twins, and about nine
months old, bathing her bosom with the crimson
currents flowing from their deeply gashed heads
1
had often beheld the mangled remains of my murdered countrymen; but never before felt what I did
on this occasion. To see these poor innocents—
these little unoffending angels, just entered upon life,
and, instead of fondest sympathy and tenderness,
meeting their hideous deaths and from hands of
brothers too
filled my soul with the deepest horror
of sin
but at the same time inspired a most adoring
sense of that religion which announces the Redeemer,
who shall, one day, do away man's malignant
passions, and restore the children of God to primeval
love and bliss. Without this hope, what man of feel
ing but would wish he had never been bom
On tracing back into the corn-field the steps of the
barbarians, we found a little boy, and beyond him
his father, both weltering in blood.
It appeared,
from the print of his little feet in the furrows, that the
child had been following his father's plough
and,
seeing him shot down, had set off with all his might, to
get to the house to his mother; but was overtaken,
and destroyed
"And, indeed, so great was the dread entertained
of the French and Indians, throughout the settlements, that it was distressing to call even on those
families who yet survived, but, from sickness or other
causes, had not been able to get away.
The poor
creatures would run to meet us, like persons half
and then with looks blank
distracted with joy
with terror, would tell that such or such a neighbour's family, perhaps the very night before, was
murdered
and that they heard their cries
and
saw the flames that devoured their houses
and
also, that they themselves, after saying their prayer?
at night, never lay down to sleep, without first taking
leave of one another, as if they never expected tc

head

cleft

little

children,

!

;

!

!

;

!

—

!

!

—
—

;
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But when we came to
in this world.
take our leave of these wretched families, my God
what were our feelings to see the deep, silent grief
•of the men; and the looks of the poor women and
children, as, falling upon their knees, with piercing
screams, and eyes wild with terror, they seized our
meet again

!

!

Hands, or hung to our clothes, intreating us, for God's
and for mercy sake, not to leave them. I
remember, "These things so harrassed my heart
with grief, that I solemnly declare to God, if I know
myself, I would gladly offer my own life a sacrifice
to the butchering enemy, if I could thereby insure
sake,

the safety of these my poor distressed countrymen.
Such were the scenes in which Washington was
doomed to spend three years of a wretched life, rendered still more wretched by knowing so perfectly

as he did, that the rapid charge of two thousand brave
fellows upon Fort Duquesne, like the thundering
shock of a two-and-forty pounder upon a water-spout,
would have instantly dispersed the fatal meteor, and
But
restored the golden hours of peace and safety.
to give Colonel Washington two thousand men,
seemed to old governor Dinwiddie, like giving the
staff out of his own hand, as he elegantly called it
and rather than do that, he would risk the desolation
of the western country, by continuing a defensive
war, and a mad dependence on a disorderly militia,
who would come and go as they pleased— get drunk
and sleep when they pleased whoop and halloo
where they pleased and, in short, serve no other

—

—

purpose on earth but to disgrace their officers, deceive
Indeed so
the settlers, and defraud the public.
ruinous were these measures of governors Dinwiddie
and Loudon, that, in the short space of three years,
they completely broke up all the fine young settlements to the westward of Winchester, Fredericktown,
and Carlisle, whereby numbers of poor people were
butchered hundreds of rich plantations deserted
myriads of produce lost and thousands of dollars
!

!

!
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sunk and all for the sake of saving the paltry
expense of raisins: in the first instance a force which
would in ten weeks have taken Fort Duquesne, and
completely broken up that den of thieves and mur!

derers
%

!

1758, the government of Virginia
devolved on general Forbes, who, to the infinite
satisfaction of Washington, consented to second his
views on Fort Duquesne.
Washington earnestly
recommended an early campaign, lest the Indian

At

length, in

warriors who were to meet them in April at Winchester, should grow tired of waiting, and return home.
But the season was, unfortunately, so idled away,
that marching orders were not given till the first of
September, when, according to Washington's prediction, there was not a red man to be found in camp.
The army then commenced its movements, but still
as would seem, under the frown of heaven.
For instead of sweeping along the old track, generally called Braddock's road, Gen. Forbes was persuaded to take an entirely new route, of which every
inch was to be cut through wilds and mountains
covered with rocks and trees
In vain Washington
remonstrated against this as a measure, "which" he
said, " if persisted in at this late season, would
certainly ruin the undertaking."
General Forbes
!

—

was

inflexible.

letter to the Speaker of the House of BurgesWashington has these remarkable words " If
this conduct of our leaders, do not flow from superior
orders, it must flow from a weakness, too gross for
me to name. Nothing now but a miracle can bring
this campaign to a happy issue."
In a letter of a

In a

—

ses,

later date he says, " well, all's lost our enterprise is
ruined
And we shall be stopped this winter at the
!

!

Laurel Hills !"
By the middle of November, after incredible exertions, the army, sure enough, reached the Laurel
Hills,

where Washington predicted

it

would winter

•,
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and strange to tell General Forbes, with a caucus
squad of his officers were actually in deep debate,
whether they should spend the winter in that inhospitable wild, or tread back their mournful steps to
Winchester, when some prisoners brought the welcome news that the garrison of Fort Duquesne, for
a long time past unsupported by their countrymen,
and now deserted by the Indians, was so reduced,
that they would surrender at the sight of an enemy.
General Forbes instantly changed his mind, and with
a select detachment made a push for Fort Duquesne,
the ruins of which he entered, without opposition, on
For, advertised of his
the 2Sth of November, 1758.
and
approach, the French determined to quit it
after having set fire to the buildings, embarked in
their boats, and went down the river.
Having thus, after three years of labour and
sorrow, attained his favourite wish the reduction of
Fort Duquesne and a total dispersion of the savages,
Washington returned with joy to Williamsburgh, to
take his seat in the legislature, to which he hud been
!

;

—

regularly chosen in his absence.
It is worthy of remark, because it happens but to
few, that though he often failed of success, he never
once lost the confidence of his country. Early aware
of the importance of character, to those who wish to
be useful, he omitted no honest act, thought no pains,
no sacrifice of ease too great, to procure and preserve
it.
In the whole of that stupidly-managed war, as
also another subsequent war, which was not much
better conducted, he always took care to keep the
public well informed as to the part which he had
acted, or wished to act, in the affair. Not content, to
know himself that he had acted wisely or bravely, he
took care that the public should also know it in order
that if at any time an uproar should be made, the
If the
error might be charged to the real offender.
legislature, or governor Dinwiddie, or general Braddock, or any other superior, with whom he had
;
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and character at stake, made propowhich he disliked, he would modestly point
out their errors, predict their mischiefs, and thus
which documents,
wash his hands of all blame
through the channel of numerous letters to his friends,
were always laid before the people. Hence, for the
ruinous consequences of the weakness and obstinacy
of Dinwiddie and Braddock, not a breath of censure
was ever blown on him. On the contrary, in the
public mind, he always rose as high, or higher, than
public concern,

sitions

:

the others sunk.

It

was

—

universally believed, that

had he governed, in place of Dinwiddie, the fatal
Indian war would not have lasted a campaign and
that on the hills of Monongahela, had Washington
commanded in place of Braddock, the French and
Indians would have been handled very differently.
Such were the sentiments with which the public were
prepared to receive him, on his return into their
Wherever he went, homage
welcoming bosom.
always waited upon him, though always uncourted.
The grey-headed rose up to do him honour, when he
came into their company and the young men, with
sighs, often wished for a fame like his.
Happy was
the fairest lady of the land, who, at the crowded ball,
And
could get colonel Washington for her partner.
even at the house where prayer is wont to be made,
the eyes of beauty would sometimes wander from
;

;

the cold reading preacher, to catch a livelier devotion
his "mind-illumined face,"
a face at once so
dignified with virtue, and so sweetened with grace,
that none could look on it without emotions very
and sighs of sentiment, too
friendly to the heart
delicate for description, were often seen to heave the
snowy bosoms of the noblest dames.
At the head of all these stood the accomplished
Mrs. Martha Custis, the beautiful and wealthy
widow of Mr. John Custis. Her wealth was equal,

—

from

;

one hundred thousand dollars! But her
beauty was a sum far larger still. It was not the*

at least, to

!

;
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shallow boast of a fine skin, which time so quickly
tarnishes, nor of those short-lived roses, which sometimes wither almost as soon as blown. But it sprung
from the heart from the divine and benevolent
affections, which spontaneously gave to her eyes, her
looks, her voice and her manners, such angelic
charms, that I could never look on her, without
exclaiming with the poet, O

—

*'

She was nearest heaven of all on earth
all but adoration was her due."

I

knew

And

For two such kindred souls to love, it was only
Their friendship
necessary that they should meet.
commenced with the first hour of their acquaintance,
and was soon matured to marriage, which took place
about the 27th year of Washington's life. His lady
was, I believe, six months younger.
But that it is contrary to the rules of biography, to
begin with the husband and end with the wife, I
could relate of that most excellent lady those things
which the public would greatly delight to hear.

However,

gratitude

to

that

bright saint,

now

in

heaven, who was my noblest benefactress, while I
preached in her parish, compels me to say, that her
virtues

and

charities

were of

that extensive

and

sublime sort, as fully to entitle her hie jucel to the
following noble epitaph, a little altered, from one of
the British poets.
Underneath this marble hearse,
Lies the subject of all verse.
Custis' widow
great George's wifeDeath ! ere thou robb'st another life,
Virtuous, fair, and good as she,
Christ shall launch a dart at thee.

—
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CHAPTER

VIII.

—
—

Washington's mother has a very curious dream it points to great
coming trouble a cloud arising in England the causes of the

—

revolutionary war.

When

man

begins to make a noise in the world,
Father, sometimes, but, always
that tenderer parent, the Mother) are sure to recollect
certain mighty odd dreams, which they had of him
when he was a child. What rare dreams, for exam
n>le, had the mothers of" Macedonia's madman, and
-he Swede," while pregnant with those butchers ot
the human race
Mrs. Washington also had hei
dream, which an excellent old Lady of Fredericksburg assured me she had often heard her relate with
great satisfaction ; and, for the last time, but a few
weeks before her death.
"I dreamt," said the Mother of Washington,
* that I was sitting in the piazza of a large new house,
into which we had but lately moved. George, at that
time about five years old, was in the garden with his
corn-stalk piough, busily running little furrows in the
sand, in imitation of Negro Dick, a fine black boy,
with whose ploughing George was so delighted that
his

a

relatives, (the

!

was sometimes difficult to get him to his dinner.
so as I was sitting in the piazza at my work, I
suddenly heard in my dream a kind of roaring noise
it

And

on the eastern side of the house. On running out to
see what was the matter, I beheld a dreadful sheet

The sight struck me
fire bursting from the roof.
with a horror which took away my strength, and
threw me, almost senseless, to the ground. My
husband and the servants, as I saw in my dream,
soon came up but, like myself, were so terrified at
the sight, that they could make no attempt to extinguish the flames.
In this most distressing state, the
image of my little son came, I thought, to my mind

of

;

!!
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more dear and tender than ever: and turning towards the garden where he was engaged with his little
corn-stalk plough, I screamed out twice with all my
might, George ! George
In a moment, as I thought,
!

he threw
saying, "

down
High

!

his

Ma

—

—

mimic plough, and ran to me
what makes you call so angry
don't I always run to you soon
!

a good boy
as I hear you call ?" I could make no reply, but just
threw up my arms towards the flame. He looked
up and saw the house all on fire but instead of
bursting out a crying, as might have been expected
from a child, he instantly brightened up, and seemed
ready to fly to extinguish it. But first looking at me
with great tenderness, he said, " Oh, Ma don't be
afraid
God Almighty will help us, and we shall soon
put it out." His looks and words revived our spirits
in so wonderful a manner, that we all instantly set
about to assist him. A ladder was presently brought,
on which, as I saw in my dream, he ran up with the
nimbleness of a squirrel and the servants supplied
him with water, which he threw on the fire from an
American gourd. But that growing weaker, the
flame appeared to gain ground, breaking forth and
'an't I

:

!

:

;

roaring most dreadfully, which so frightened the
servants, that many of them, like persons in despair,
began to leave him. But he, still undaunted, continued to ply it with water, animating the servants at
the same time, both by his word and actions. For a
long time the contest appeared very doubtful : but. at
length a venerable old man, with a tall cap and an
iron rod in his hand, like a lightning rod, reached
out to him a curious little trough, like a wooden shoe
On receiving this, he redoubled his exertions, and
soon extinguished the fire. Our joy on the occasion
was unbounded. But he, on the contrary, showing
no more of transport now than of terror before, looked
rather sad at sight of the great harm that had been
Then I saw in my dream that after some
done.
Jime spent as in deep thought, he called out with
6

!
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much

Ma now if you and the family
we can make a far better roof than

joy, « Well,

will but consent,

!

this ever was; a roof of such a quality, that if well
kept together, it will last for ever but if you take it
apart, you will make the house ten thousand times
worse than it was before."
This, though certainly a very curious dream, needs
no Daniel to interpret it; especially if we take Mrs.
Washington's new house, for the young Colony
Government the fire on its east side, for North's civil
;

war

—

—the

gourd which Washington first employed,
for the American three and six months enlistments
the old man with his cap and iron rod, for Doctor
Franklin
the shoe-like vessel which he reached to
Washington, for the Sabot or wooden-shoed nation,

—

—

the French,

whom

Franklin courted a long time for

— and the new roof proposed by Washington,
a staunch honest Republic —
"equal govern-

America

that

for

ment," which, by guarding alike the welfare of all,
ought by all to be so heartily beloved as to endure
for ever.

Had it been appointed unto any man to quaff unmingled happiness in this life, George Washington
had been that man. For where is that pleasurable
ingredient with which his cup was not full and overflowing?
Crowned with honours laden with riches blest
with health and in the joyous prime of 27, sharing
each rural sweet in the society of a charming woman
who doated on him, he surely bid fair to spend his
days and nights of life in ceaseless pleasure. But
ah
as sings the sweet bard of Zion,

—

—

!

—

—

—

Our

days, alas

!

our mortal days,

Are short and wretchtd too
" Evil and few !" the Patriarch says,
!

\nd well the
Tis out at best,
That Heaven

And

Patriarch

knew

!

a narrow bound,
allots to

men

;

pains and sins run through the round
Of three-score years and ten
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this, the universal lot, not Washington himFor in the midst of his
conld obtain exemption.
favourite labours, of the plough and pruning-hook,
covering his extensive farms with all the varied delights of delicious fruits and golden grain, of lowing
herds and snowy flocks, he was suddenly called on
by his country, to turn his plough-share into a sword,
and go forth to meet a torrent of evils which threatened her. The fountain of those evils, whence at
length flowed the great civil war, which for ever
separated Britain and her children, I proceed now

From

self

briefly to state.

After the reduction of Canada, the British officers
that expedition, came to Boston
and New York, on a visit to their American brethren
n arms, who had served with them in that war.

who commanded on
Soon as

their arrival

was announced,

the

Americans

flew to meet and welcome them. They were paraded
through the streets as the saviours of the land the
doors of all were thrown open to receive them and
every day, during their stay, was spent in feasting
and public dinners, which, for the sake of their beloved guests, were made as splendid as possible,
though always through the aid of obliging neighbours.
The rooms glittered with borrowed plate wines of
every vintage sparkled on the crowded side-boards
while the long extended tables were covered with
the finest fish and flesh, succeeded by the richest desThe British officers were equally charmed
serts.
and astonished at such elegant hospitality, and, on
their return to England, gave full scope to their
They painted the colonial wealth in the
feelings.
and spoke of the Americans
colourings of romance
as a people, who, in comparison of the British, lived

—

—

—

—

;

like kings.

Thus, American hospitality, by a strange perverhad nearly destroyed American Liberty For,
from that time, the British ministry began to look
upon the Americans with an evil eye, and to devise

sion,

!

—
;

!
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ways and means

to

make

ns " bear a part of their

burdens!" But what did they mean by this? Did
they mean to acknowledge us as sons of Britons
equally free and independent with our brethren in
England ? and, like them, allowed a representation
iu Parliament, who should freely vote our money for

common cause
Oh no an idea

the

?

so truly British and honourable,
were not to be
was not at all in their thoughts.
treated as brothers, but as slaves! over whom an
unconditional right was claimed, to tax and take our
!

We

property at pleasure
Reader, if you be a Briton, be a Briton still preserve the characteristic calm and candour of a Briton.
I am not about to say one word against your nation.
No I know them too well and thank God, I can
say, after several years residence among them, I be!

!

!

—

:

!

to be as honest, charitable, and magnania people as any under the canopy of Heaven.
I am about to speak of the Ministry only, who certainly, at that time, were a most ambitious and intriguing junto, who by bad means had attained power,

them

lieve

mous

and by worse were endeavouring

to

extend

it,

even

destruction of both American and British
No
Libertv,as the excellent Mr. Pitt charged them.
Englishman can desire fuller evidence than this one
tyrannical claim made against us by Lord North
" taxation without representation !"
As a plea for
such despotic doing, North and his creatures began
with boldly trumpeting the wonderful kindness they
had conferred on America. " They, it seems, " first
to

the

—

!

discovered the country

had defended

it.

It

— their

!

—they

was

settled

their blood

ships and sailors,
\he British colonies

and

— they always
treasure
—
it

their

soldiers, that created

!

—and what then — why,

to be sure, after
having done such mighty things for the Americans,
they had as clear a right to their gold and silver, as
a butcher has to the hair and hides of his cattle

dear

!

!

!

—
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This language was actuallycarried into Parliament!

where a Mr. Charles Townsend, to enforce the stamp
act,criedout, " Who are these Americans ? Are they
not our children, planted by our care, nourished by
our indulgence, and protected by our arms?
At this the brave Colonel Barre, with cheeks inflamed with virtuous indignation, thus thundered
forth against the insolent speechifier.

ed by your care No, sir
them in America. They
!

"They

plant-

your oppressions planted
fled from your tyranny to

:

a then uncultivated and inhospitable country, where
they exposed themselves to all the evils which a
wilderness, filled with blood-thirsty savages, could
threaten.
And yet, actuated by true English love of
liberty, they thought all these evils light in comparison
with what they had suffered in their own country,

and from you, who ought to have been their friends.
« They nourished by your indulgence
No, sir
they grew by your neglect. As soon as you began
!

!

to indulge

them, that boasted indulgence was

them hungry packs of your own

to

send

creatures, to spy out
and
to misrepresent their actions
their liberties
Yes, sir, you sent
to prey upon their substance !
them men, whose behaviour has often caused the
!

—

—

—

blood of those sons of Liberty to recoil within them
men promoted by you to the highest seats of justice,
in that country, who, to my knowledge, had good
They
cause to dread a court of justice in their own
No, sir They have nobly
protected by your arms
taken up arms in your defence have exerted a most
heroic valour, amidst their daily labours, for the defence of a country whose frontier was drenched in
blood, while its interior parts gave up all their savings
!"
for our emolument
For the Americans had
All this was very true.
not only planted, but in a great measure protected
In the French and Indian war, from '55
themselves.
to '63, they lost nearly 30,000 of their stoutest young
men And by regular returns it appears that Mas
6*
6
!

!

—

!

;

!

—

—

!
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sachusetts alone expended about 50,000/. sterling
ai that time
And moreover, they had never hesi«Hed for a moment to furnish to the last man and
!

he

!

!

last shilling

whatever Britain had required.

But, alas
what signifies right against might
When a king wants money for his own pride, or for
!

nis hungry relations, and when his ministers want
stakes for their gaming tables, or diamond necklaces
for their mistresses, they will have it, though plundered colonies should lack bread and spelling books
for their children.
For in the year '63, when the
lamp of God was burning with peculiar brightness in
our land, and both Britain and her colonies enjoyed
a measure of blessings seldom indulged to the most
favoured nations when, at the very mention of Old
England, our hearts leaped for joy, as at the name
of a great and venerable mother, and that mother
felt equal transport at thoughts of us, her flourish
ing colonies
when all the produce of these vast and
fertile regions was poured into her beloved lap, and
she in return, not allowing us the trouble to make
even a hob-nail, heaped our families with all the
necessaries and elegancies of her ingenious artists
when, though far separated by an ocean's roar, we
were yet so united by love and mutual helpfulness,
that the souls of Columbus, Raleigh, and Smith,
looking down from Heaven, with joy beheld the consummation of all their labours and wishes
At that
happy period, lord North brought in a bill to tax the
colonies, without allowing us a voice in their councils
The colonies were thunderstruck and Britain
herself groaning through all her islands, " gave signs
of woe, that all was lost !"
Doctor Franklin, who was then in England as a
colony agent, on hearing that this most iniquitous
bill had actually passed both houses, and was ratified
by the king, wrote to a friend in America in these
words " The sun of our liberty is set. You must
all now light up the double candles of Industry and

—

—

!

!

!

:

—
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But, above all things, encourage the
Economy.
voting people to many and raise up children as fast
as they can."
Meaning, that America, yet too weak to resist the
chains which a wicked ministry were forging for her,
should instantly fly to heaven-ordered marriage, for
her heroic youth, to rend the ignominious bonds from
their own and their father's arms.
But the sons of Columbia, though few in number,
nad too long enjoyed the sweets of Liberty and property to part with them so tamely, because a king
and his minions had ordered it. No blessed be God,
their conduct was such as to strike the world with
this glorious truth, that a brave people, who know
their rights, are not to be enslaved.
For, soon as it was told in America, that the stampact had passed, the people rose up against it as one
!

man

—the old grudges between

senters

were

instantly forgotten

churchmen and

dis-

— every man looked

fellow as to a brother for aid against the
their looks on each other were as
lightnings in a parched forest
the sacred fire kindled,
and ran from end to end of the continent. In every
colony the people rushed into patriotic societies ....
reminded each other of their rights .... denounced
the stamp-act as a most audacious infringement
burnt in effigy the promoters of it destroyed the
houses of those degenerated Americans who had
received the stamps to sell and menaced loudly a
non-intercourse with Britian, if the act was not immediately repealed
to

his

coming slavery

—

—

—

—

!

This spirited behaviour

amazement.

Every man

principles or politics,

all England with
no matter what his
The
the very quick.

filled

there,

felt it to

manufacturers and merchants trembled; the tories
raved the whigs rejoiced, and, with the great Pitt
and Burke at their head, publicly applauded the
Americans, and denounced the stamp-act as entirely
In short.
coutrary U the spirit of British freedom.
;

!
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the cry agimsi it was so loud, both in England and
America, that the ministry, covered with shame,
were obliged to give way, and abandon the project.
The cloud, wuich had hung so dark over the two
countries, being thus happily scattered, many began
to cherish the hupe, that we should have a clear sky
again, and that ihe former golden days would soon
But alas those golden days were gone, to
return.
Government had shown the
return no more
!

—

!

cloven foot and America had taken a fright which
nothing but whole years of kindliest treatment could
ever sooth. But, unfortunately, the ministry were
Long accusin no humour to show that kindness.
tomed to speak of the Americans as a pack of
"convicts, whom by transportation, they had kindly
saved from the gallows," instead of giving them
credit for their late spirited behaviour, they considered it as the height of audacity: and though from
necessity they had yielded to their demands, they

were determined to have revenge on the first
That opportunity was too soon af-

opportunity.
forded.

It should have been stated, that with the duty on
stamp paper, similar duties had been laid on glass,
tea, &c. &c, all of which had been repealed with the
stamp act, except that on tea. This the ministry
had artfully retained partly to cover the shame of
their defeat, but chiefly in hopes of familiarizing the
Americans with taxation. For though Lord North
was never, that I know of, charged with being a
:

wizard, yet did he not lack sense to know that if he
could but prevail on the young Mammoth to submit
to a tax, though as small as a Gnat, he soon should
But glory to God
bring him to swallow a Camel
the Americans had too much of British blood, to
allow an unconstitutional tax in any shape or size.
Independent and coy as the birds of their forests,
they would not suiter a stranger's hand even to
touch the sacred nest of their rights. As soon there!
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ministry began, in 1773, to order " the
of taxes on tea," the colonies took fire
again: and the old flame of '53 was completely rekindled throughout the continent.
But still in the
very storm and tempest of their rage, they never lost
sight of the respect due their mother country. Their
numerous letters and petitions to the King, to the
Parliament, and to the people of Britain, all, all,
breathe the full spirit of dutiful children, and of
loving brothers.
In terms the most modest and
pathetic, they state the extreme injustice and barbartheir total inconsistency with
ity of such measures
their positive
the spirit of the British Constitution
fore, as the

collection

—

—

inadmissibility into America
certainty of a civil war, with
the two countries.

—

or, in that event, the

all its

fatal effects

Tempered with meekness, and pointed wkh

on

truth,

arguments reach the hearts of the British
patriots, who all fly in eager myriads to extinguish
Foremost of this
the kindling flames of civil war.
noble band is seen the venerable form of Chatham.
Though worn with years and infirmities, he quits
and, muffled up in flannels and furs, crawls
his bed
to the house of lords, to give his last advice, and yet
He rises to
avert, if possible, the impending ruin.
speak.
A solemn silence prevails, while the looks
of the crowded audience are bending forward upon
him, to catch the accents of his magic tongue. His
eyes are upon the ground but his thoughts are not
they are travelling like sun-beams over all
there
Britain and America, with all their
the earth.
population and interests, lie open before his vast
mind, with the varied evils of the threatened war.
In Britain he beholds a fearful pause in the pulse of
the anvil re
industry and joy the loom is still
sounds no more while the harbours, late alive with
bustling business and cheerful songs, now crowded
with silent dismantled ships, present a scene of
national mourning.
In the colonies he sees the
°
their

;

:

:

—
—

—

6*
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plains, lately crowned with joyful harvests, now
covered with armed bands of Britons and Americans
while in Europe, the
rushing to murderous battle
proud Spaniard, the sarcastic Gaul, and broad grinning Hollander, with shrugs and sneers enjoy the
coming fray, as a welcome prelude to the downfall
He next paints the Americans
of their hated rival.
and, at once, enthusiastic
as native sons of Britain
ready,
lovers of liberty and of their mother country
but, as her
as her children, to give her every thing
slaves, nothing.
Though harshly treated, they still
love her, and wish for nothing so much as a hearty
reconciliation, and a glad return of all the former
friendships and blessings.
At thought of this most
desirable of all events, the parent soul of the great
orator is stirred within him, his angel frame trembles
with strong feeling, which heaves his labouring
bosom, and swells his changeful face. At length his
powerful words break forth.
" For God's sake then, my lords, let the way be
instantly opened for reconciliation.
I say instantly;
or it will be too late for ever.
The Americans tell
you and remember, it is the language of the whole
continent
they tell you, they will never submit to
be taxed without their own consent.
They insist
on a repeal of your laws. They do not ask it as a
favour. They claim it as a right. They demand it.
And I tell you the acts must be repealed. They
will be repealed.
You cannot enforce them. But
bare repeal will not satisfy this enlightened and
spirited people.
What! satisfy them by repealing a
bit of paper
by repealing a piece of parchment
No you must declare you have no right to tax them.
Then they may trust you then they will come into
you. There are, my lords, three millions of whigs
in America.
Three millions of whigs, with arms in
their hands, are a formidable body
There are, I
trust, double that number of whigs in England.
And I hope the whigs in both countries will join and

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

!

—

!
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make a common

They are united by the
cause.
and will
strongest ties of sentiment and interest
In
therefore, I hope, fly to support their brethren.
this most alarming and distracted state of onr affairs,
though borne down by a cruel disease, 1 have crawled to this house, my lords, to give you my best
advice, which is, to beseech his majesty that orders
;

may

instantly be dispatched to General Gage to
Their presence is a
the troops from Boston.

remove

source of perpetual irritation and suspicion to those
How can they trust you, with the bayonet
at their breasts ?
They have all the reason in the
world to believe that you mean their death or slavery.
Let us then set to this business in earnest. There is
no time to be lost. Every moment is big with danger.
Nay, while I am now speaking, the decisive
blow may be struck, and millions involved in the
The very first drop of
dreadful consequences
blood that is drawn, will make a wound perhaps
never to be healed a wound of such rancorous
malignity, as will, in all probability, mortify the
whole body, and hasten, both on England and
America, that dissolution to which all nations are
people.

!

—

destined.

Here was a speech, sufficient, one would have
thought, to stop the career of the maddest politicians.
But neither this, nor the advice of lord Camden,
nor the numerous and pathetic addresses from London, Liverpool, and Jamaica, could produce the least
change in the views of the ministry. " Let the
Americans," said lord Gower with a sneer, " sit
talking about their natural rights! their divine rights!
and such stuff! we will send them over a few regiments of grenadiers to help their consultations !"
Thus high-toned was the language of ministry, and
thus stoutly bent on the submission of the Americans.
Indeed, in some instances, they would not
honour them so far as to give their " humble petitions" a reading ; but consigned them to what the

—
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whig opposition pleasantly called, " the committee of
oblivion."
The tea-tax was, of course, at any rate to be col
lecfed.
But as there could be no tax without tea, nor
tea unless it was sent, several ships of that obnoxious
weed were purposely dispatched for America. Lord
Fairfax happened to be at Mount Vernon when
Washington received advice from a friend in London
that the tea-ships were about to sail. ..." Well, my
lord," said he, " and so the ships, with the gun-powder tea, are, it seems, on their way to America !"
" Well, but colonel, why do you call it gunpowder
tea."
" Why, I am afraid, my lord," replied Washington, " it will prove inflammable, and produce an
explosion that will shake both countries."
The event, corresponded with Washington's prediction.
Looked on as sent to insult and enslave
them, the ships were every where received with the
heartiest curses of the people, who quickly boarded

—

them in some places furiously emptying their fragrant cargoes into the flashing deep
in others,
sternly ordering the captains to depart, under the penalty of being instantly tucked up to the yard arms.
On the arrival of this news in England, the countenance of the minister was dark with fury ; and he
proceeded, without delay, to mix up for the colonies
a cup of fiery indignation, of which Boston, it seems,
was to have the largest dose. As that most undutiful child had always led off the dance in outrage and
rebellion against the parent state, it was determined
that she should pay the piper for old and new.
that
her purse should answer for all the tea that had been
destroyed
that her luxuriant trade, which had
made her so wanton, should be taken from her and,
that, in spite of her high looks and proud stomach,
she should sit on the stool of repentance, until his
gracious majesty, George III. should be pleased to
pronounce her pardon
;

—

.

.

.

.

.

—

!

!
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On the receipt of this intelligence at Boston, the
passions of the people flew up, five hundred degrees
above blood-heat throughout the continent the fever
raged with equal fury. The colonies all extolled
Boston for the firmness with which she had asserted
her chartered rights .... Liberal contributions were
made for her relief: and this ministerial attack on her
liberties, was considered as an attack on the liberties
of the whole, which were now thought to be in such
danger, as loudly to call for a general congress from
all the colonies, to deliberate on their common in!

terest.

This most unkingly body commenced

session in Philadelphia,

September

5th, 1774.

its

They

began with publishing a bill of rights, wherein they
repeated " their loyalty and love to the mother country, together with an earnest wish for constitutional
dependence on her. But, at the same time, they
begged leave to assure her, that though she, in her
excessive fondness, might suffer herself to be bound
and insulted by North and Bute, and other Philistine

were resolved, like
true sons of British Sampsons, to rise and fight to
They asserted, and
the last locks of their heads.
begged leave to do it pretty roundly too, as it was
now high time to speak plain, that by the immutable
by the principles of the British
laws of nature
constitution
and by their several charters, they
had a right to liberty, the liberty of British subjects
that their ever honored fathers, at the time of their
emigration to this country, were entitled to all the
lords, yet they, for their parts,

—

—

—

—

freemen and since, by such emigration
they had neither forfeited nor surrendered these
rights
that they their children, were determined, at
the risk of every thing short of their eternal salvation,
to defend and to transmit them entire to their innocent and beloved offspring."
rights of

—

Millions of choice spirits in England, Scotland,
and may
Ireland, cried out " that's well said
!"
God's arms strike with our American brethren

and

!
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This was coming to the point, and produced the
effect that might have heen expected.
For, instantly
exportation of arms and ammunition to America
prohibited
large reinforcements were sent to
the king's troops at Boston
and every step was
taken to compel the colonies to submission. This
filled up the measure of American hatred to the
ministry, and called forth the most vigorous prepara
tions for war.
Every ounce of gunpowder was husall

—

was

—

like so much gold-dust.
Powder-mills and
musket-manufactories were erected in most of the
colonies; while others, not liking this slow way of
doing things, laid violent hands at once upon all the
king's arms and ammunition that could be found.
The tremendous cloud of civil war was now
ready to burst: and April the 19th, 1775, was the
fatal day marked out by mysterious heaven, for
tearing away the stout infant colonies from the longloved paps of the old mother country. Early that
morning, general Gage, whose force in Boston was
augmented to 10,000 men, sent a detachment of 1000

banded

some

which the Americans
town of Concord, near LexingOn coming to the place, they found the town

to destroy

had collected
ton.
militia

military stores

in the

assembled on the green near the road. "Throw
arms, and disperse, you rebels," was the

down your

cry of Pitcairn the British officer which was immediately followed by a general discharge of the soldiers;
whereby eight of the Americans were killed, and
several wounded.
The provincials retired. Bui
finding that the British still continued their fire, they
returned it with good interest and soon strewed the
green with the dead and wounded.
Such fierce discharges of musketry produced the effect that might
have been expected in a land of freemen, who saw
their gallant brothers suddenly engaged
the strife
of death. Never before had the bosoms of the swains
experienced such a tumult of heroic passions. The.i
hrowing aside the implements of husbandry, and
;

;

m
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leaving their teams in the half-finished furrows, they
snatched up their arms and
flew to their houses
bursting from their wild shrieking wives and children,
hasted to the glorious field, where liberty , heavenborn goddess, was to be bought for blood.
Pouring
in now from every quarter, were seen crowds of
sturdy peasants, with flushed cheeks and flaming
eyes, eager for battle
Even age itself forgot its
wonted infirmities and hands, long palsied with
years, threw aside the cushioned crutch, and grasped
the deadly firelock.
Fast as they came up, their
ready muskets began to pour the long red streams
of fiery vengeance.
The enemy fell back, apalled
The shouting farmers, swift closing on their rear,
followed their steps with death, while the British, as
fast as they could load, wheeling on their pursuers,
returned the deadly platoons. Like some tremendous
whirlwind, whose roaring sweep all at once darkens
the day, riding the air in tempests
so sudden and
terrible, amidst clouds of dust, and smoke, and flame,
the flight of Britain's warriors thundered along the
road.
But their flight was not in safety. Every
step of their retreat was stained with the trickling
crimson.
Every hedge or fence by which they passed, took large toll of hostile carcasses.
They would,
in all probability, have been cut off to a man, had
not general Gage, luckily recollected, that, born of
Britons, these Yankees might possess some of the
family valour; and therefore sent 1000 men to support the detachment.
This reinforcement met the
poor fellows, faint with fear and fatigue, and brought
them safely off to Boston.
In this their first field, the American farmers
gleaned of the British about, sixty-three, in slain, and
two hundred and eighty wounded and prisoners.
The fire of civil discord now broke out a roaring
flame and, with equal ardour, both parties hastened
to clap on the " kettle of war."
National prejudices ought to be scouted from the
7*
;

;

-

!

:

!
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face of the earth.
Colonel Grant actually said in
parliament, that * with five regiments he could march
!" Oh
through all America
had that profound
philosopher but beheld the scrub race above, he
might have learned two things first, that he was
never born to be a prophet. And secondly, that as it
is not to this or that country exclusively, that we are
to look for brave men, but in every country where
the people are accustomed to breathe the proud air
of liberty, and to rejoice in the sweet fruits of their
labours as all their own.
Soon as the battle of Lexington was told to the
astonished ministry in England, a grand caucus of
lords was held, to consider the best ways and means
to bring the rebels to their senses. " One spoke after
this manner, and another after that.
Presently up
rose lord George Germaine, and with all Moloch in
his looks, hurled the curses of Amalek against the
Americans. " Vengeance gentlemen !" he cried,
" vengeance your insulted island your wounded
!

!

!

—

!

— cry havoc
countrymen —
— yourthemurdered
dogs of war. Gods can we
de!

honour
and bid

1

all

slip

sit

!

when rank rebellion lords it over our
and the tongues of rebel curs are red in the

bating here,
colonies,

blood of our bravest soldiers slain. No
let our
swift-avenging armies fly across the ocean, and lighting like a tornado on the rebel continent, from end
to end, with fire and sword sweep both town and
country before them."
Here the celebrated Mr. Wilkes, in the spirit of a
" Aye, that's right
true Briton, roared out
that's
right
that's exactly according to our
lord George
the greater the coward, the
old English proverb
crueller the devilj"
" Coward
Sir!" replied lord George, black with
what do you mean by that, sir ?"
rage. " Coward
!

:

!

!

!

!

!

returned Mr. Wilkes, "that the
hero who could not stand fire on the plains of Minden,
does well to advise fire and sword in the woods of

"I mean,

America "

sir,"
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this, the unlovely names of liar and scounwere exchanged with a freedom which showed
that in the quarrel with America the passions of the
two parties knew no bounds. Happily for America,
this spirit of Mr. Wilkes was not peculiar to himself.
Thousands of enlightened and virtuous whigs
breathed it with equal ardour. The gallant duke of
Buckingham, on hearing how bravely the Americans had behaved at Lexington, exclaimed, " Well,
thank God there are yet some veins in the world

Upon

dre.

!

that beat high with British blood !"

Lord Effingham, also, being required to take up
arms against the Americans, returned his sword to
the king, saying, " he had received it on oath, to
maintain the cause of justice, not of oppression !"
But though the right heads in England were numerous, they were not sufficiently so to direct the
!

wrong

A

feeble minister, and his puny
held the reins and though, compared
with the great nation which they governed, they
seemed but as monkeys on the back of a mammoth,
yet they had, too long, the fatal art so to blindfold
and goad the noble animal, as to make her run riot,
over her own children, and crush thousands of them
into their bloody graves.
On this day, June 12, 1775, General Gage issued
his proclamation of rebellion, with threats of heaviest
vengeance against the rebels extending however in
the king's name, the golden sceptre of mercy to all
true penitents, Samuel Adams, and John Hancock,
excepted.
These gentlemen, by their extraordinary
zeal in the cause of liberty, had so mortally offended
the ministry, that nothing short of their lives could
make atonement. Orders were sent privately to
General Gage, to seize and hang them in Boston, or
to send them over in irons to be hung in England.
But God gave his angels charge of them, so that not
a hair of their heads was hurt.
The British, 10,000 strong, were still in Boston,

heads.

lordlings,

still

:

;

—

!
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where, ever since the affair of Concord, they had
been surrounded by an army of 20,000 provincials,
all so eager to take the city by storm, that it was
with the greatest difficulty their officers could resthem.
How adorable the goodness of God for ordering
that the ministerial attack on our liberties, should fall
on the populous and high-toned New-Englanders
The heroic spirit with which they repelled it, should
to eternity, endear them to their southern brethren.
train

CHAPTER

—
—Times

IX.

—

Bunker' s-hill of Sullivan's Island Declaration of IndeDefeat of the Americans on Long-Island
pendence
Howe

Battle of

—

threatens violently

And fame

—

squally.

of Bunker's

Till time itself shall be

hill

endure,

no more.

This hill of fame still lifts its yellow brow, half
a lovely
hid in sedge, on the plains of Charlestown
port north of Boston, to which it is united by an eleTo confine the British as closely as
gant bridge.
possible to Boston, the American generals, on the
night of June 16, despatched 1500 men to throw up
an entrenchment on Bunker's-hill. The party did
not begin their work till about 12 o'clock; but exerted such a spirit, that, by day-break, they had surrounded themselves with a tolerably decent ditch
without embrasures indeed, because they had no

—

cannon

to stare

lo bristle

over

through them; nor even a bayonet

its

ridges.

Soon as the rosy morn appeared, they were discovered by the British men of war, which quickly saluted them with their great guns and mortars. But, re-
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and shot, he dauntless Yankees
drank their Switchel* and plied their work.
Finding that his ships of war, with all their thun
ders, had not been able to dislodge them, Gage ordered to their aid 3000 men with a train of artillery,
under command of Generals Howe and Pigot. By
twelve o'clock they were all safely landed on the
Charlestown side, near Bunker's-hill, the destined
place of storm.
An interesting scene is now about
to open
for not only the British and American
armies from the neighbouring heights, are eagerly
looking on but all the surrounding country, timely
alarmed, are running together, in terror, to behold
Among the crowding spectators
the coming fight.
are seen thousands of tender females, with panting
bosoms and watery eyes, fixed upon the fields below,
gardless of shells

I

still

—

;

anxiously waiting the fate of their brothers, fathers,
and husbands. After a hurried moment spent in
forming, the British troops began to advance in
heavy columns, with all the martial pomp of flying
At the same time, by
colours and rattling drums.
order of Gage, the beautiful port of Charlestown, of
300 fine buildings, with a tall steepled church, was
wrapped in flames, roaring like distant thunder, and
tossed on eddying winds in fiery billows to the
clouds
while, far and wide, the adjoining plains are
covered with British soldiers in crimson regimentals
and shining arms, moving on the attack with incesClose,
sant discharges of muskets and great guns.
on the brow of the hill, appears the little fort, dimly
seen through smoke, and waved over by one solitary
flag, and very unlike to stand the shock of so powerful an armament. But the Americans are all wound
up to the height of the enthusiasm of Liberty and,

—

:

* A mild and moralizing malmsey, made of molasses and water,
which the prudent Yankees drink, to the great benefit of their health
and senses, while too many of their southern neighbours are oe-fool

ing and be-peisoning themselves with grog.
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iving close behind their works, with fowling pieces
loaded with ball and buckshot, wait impatiently for
the approaching enemy.
Their brave countrymen,

Putnam and Warren,

are

in

the fort, constantly

reminding them of that glorious inheritance, Liberty,
which they received from their gallant fathers, and
now owe to their own dear children. " Don't throw
away a single shot, my brave fellows," said old Putnam. "Don't throw away a single shot; but take
good aim: nor touch a trigger, till you can see the
whites of their eyes."
This steady reserve of fire, even after the British
had come up within pistol-shot, led them to hope
that the Americans did not mean to resist, and many
of their friends on the heights had nearly given up
all for lost. But as soon as the enemy were advanced
within the fatal distance marked, all at once a thousand triggers were drawn and a sheet of fire, wide
as the whole front of the breast-work, bursted upon
them with most ruinous effect. The British instantly
came to a halt still keeping up their fire but altogether at random and ineffectual, like men in a panic.
While full exposed, within point-blank shot, ranks
on ranks fell before the American marksmen, as the
heavy-eared corn before the devouring hail storm,
when with whirlwind rage it smites the trembling
earth, and rushes on, smoking and roaring through
the desolated fields.
The enemy still maintained
:

—

—

their

ground

like Britons,

though

all

in front

was

nothing but one wide destructive flash and nought
around but heaps of their shrieking, dying comrades.
But in a few minutes the slaughter became so
general, that they could stand it no longer, but broke
and fled in the utmost disorder, to the shore side; and
some even took refuge in their boats
Their officers
with some difficulty brought them back to a second
charge, when the Americans, waiting till they had
come up within a few rods of the fort, recommenced
their fire, with a mortality which broke and drove
;

!
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them again. Some of the officers attempted to bring
tnem on a third time but others cried out, " that it
was no better than murder !" It is probable they
would hardly have made another effort, had not the
generals Clinton and Burgoyne, spectators of their
defeat, hastened over from Boston with fresh troops
,

to their aid.

The Americans, being nearly destitute of ammuniand attacked by such superior force, were

tion,

obliged to retreat, which they did in tolerable order,
but not till they had given the enemy, as they
mounted the works, their last cartridges, and to some
of them the buts of their guns for want of bayonets.
The British, 'tis true, by such great advantage of
numbers and weapons, gained the day; but sung no

—

deum.
To have given 1350 men killed and
wounded, for a poor ditch of 12 hours labour,
seemed to them a bargain hardly worth thanking
te

God

for.

the Heroes whom this day immolated on
of Patriotism, was Dr. Joseph Warren,
whose memory will be held sacred as long as gratitude or honour live among men. The British lost
Major Pitcairn, author of the murders at Lexington,
a few weeks before
During the autumn and winter of 1775, Washington could effect nothing against the British, but to
hold them close confined in Boston, where the scurvy
prevailed, and proved very fatal.
To remedy this
evil, immense quantities of live stock and vegetables
were shipped from Britain 5,000 fat oxen; 14,000
sheep
12,000 hogs, with 22,000 pounds sterling
worth of sour-crout
And nearly the same amount
in hay, oats and beans, for a single regiment of
cavalry !! "Blessed are the meek!" for they shall

Among

the

altar

—

—

!

!

!

save a world of expense.
In consequence of some disturbances this year, in
South Carolina, in favour of the ministry, Sir Peter
Parker was dispatched with nine ships of war, and

8

7*
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a large iand force, commanded by Clinton and Corn
wallis, to make an attempt on Charleston, the capiBefore the ships could be brought to pay their
tal.
respects to the town, they must, it seems, pass a
little
fort on Sullivan's Island.
This, however,
being defended only by raw militia, was hardly
looked on as an obstacle.
Happily for America, the
command of the fort had been committed to General
Moultrie for the chief in command, Gen. Charles
Lee, though otherwise brave, was ever in the frights
at the thought of a British man of war
and for a
;

;

general, much too free in lending his fear to others.
For, while Moultrie was showing him the fort, and
in the language of a fiery patriot was boasting what
handsome resistance he hoped it would make Lee
with infinite scorn replied, " Pshaw a mere slaughter
house a mere slaughter house a British man of
war will knock it about your ears in half an hour!"
He even proposed to abandon the fort
The
courage of one man saved Charleston, and perhaps
the State.
That fortunate man was John Rutledge,
Esq., governor of South Carolina.
He insisted that
the fort should be defended to the last extremity.
Moultrie was called in. " Well, General Moultrie,"
said Gov. Rutledge, " what do you think of giving
;

!

!

!

!

up the fort !" Moultrie could scarcely suppress his
" No man, sir," said he to Lee, " can
indignation.
have a higner opinion of the British ships and seamen than I have. But there are others who love
the smell of gunpowder as well as they do ; and
give us but plenty of

powder and

ball, sir,

and

let

them come on

as soon as they please." His courage
was quickly put to the test for about 10 o'clock, on
the 2Sth of June, in the glorious 1776, Sir Peter
Parker, with seven tall ships formed his line, and
bearing down within point-blank shot of the fort, let
;

go his anchors and began a tremendous fire. At
every thundering blast he fondly hoped to see the
militia take to the sands like frightened rats from an

!
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But, widely different from his
old barn on fire.
hopes, the militia stood their ground, firm as the
Black-jacks of their land ; and levelling their fourand-twenty pounders with good aim, bored the old
hearts of oak through and through at every fire
Their third broadside carried away the springs on
the cables of the commodore's ship, which immediately swung around right stern upon the guns of the
" Hurra my sons of thunder," was instantly
fort
the cry along the American battery, " look handsomely to the commodore now my boys, for your
Little did the
best respects to the commodore !"

—

!

!

commodore thank them for such respects ; for in a
short time he had 60 of his brave crew lying lifeless
on his decks, and his cockpit stowed with the wound
At one period of the action, the quarter-deck
ed.
v/as cleared of every soul, except Sir Peter himself.

Nor was he

entirely

excused

by way of broad

;

for

an honest cannon

was

out of characa Briton to fight against liberty, rudely
snatched away the bag of his silk breeches. Thus
Sir Peter had the honour to be the first, and I believe
the only Sans Culotte ever heard of in American
ball,

ter

hint that

it

for

natural history

!

The Americans

stood the

fire like

Salamanders

;

neighbouring shores were lined with thousands
the
of their dearest relatives, anxiously looking on
had no sisters, mothers,
British tars, poor fellows
nor wives, spectators of their strife but fought, notLong
withstanding, with their wonted heroism.
accustomed to mastery in battles with the French
and greatly out-numbering the fort both in men and
and though
guns, they counted on certain victory
Immense
drreadfully handled, scorned to yield.
were the exertions on both sides and while the
powder of the fort lasted, the conflict was awfully
grand From ships to fort, and from fort to ships
again, all below seemed one stream of solid fire all
abos-e, one vast mountain of smoke darkening the
for the

!

!

;

;

;

—

;
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day, while unintermitted bursts of thunder deafened
all ears, and far around shook both land and sea.
The heroes in the fort won immortal honour. One
brave fellow, a Sergeant Jasper, observing the flagstaff shot

away, jumped down from

the fort on the

beach, in the hottest fury of the battle, and snatching
up he flag, returned it to its place, streaming defiance, with a "Hurra, my boys, liberty and America
for ever."
Governor Rutledge rewarded him with a
sword. Another Sergeant, M'Donald, while roaring
away with his 24 pounder, was terribly shattered by
a cannon ball. When about to expire, he lifted up
his dying eyes and said
"
brave countrymen, I
die ; but don't let the cause of Liberty die with me."
Now louder and louder still, peal on peal, the American thunder burst forth with earth-trembling crashes
and the British ships, after a long and gallant
struggle, hauled off with a good fortnight's worth of
work for surgeons, carpenters and riggers.
Sir Peter was so dumb-founded by this drubbing,
that it took him full eight-and forty-hours to recover
his stomach for his beef and pudding. So wonderfully had it let him down, that even his black pilots grew
impudent upon him. For as he was going out over
the bar, he called to Cudjo (a black fellow, a pilot
" Cudwho was sounding the depth of the water)
jo
(says he) what water have you got there ?"
" What water, massa ? what water ? why salt
water, be sure, sir ? sea water al way salt water, an't
he, massa ?"
" You black rascal, I knew it was salt water.
I
only wanted to know how much water you have
there ?"
" How much water here, massa ? how much water
here God bless me, massa where I going get quart
pot for measure him ?"

—

—

My

:

!

—

!

!

This was right down impudence; and Cudjo richly
deserved a rope's end for it but Sir Peter, a good
natured man, was so tickled with the idea of measur;

—
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jng the Atlantic ocean with a quart pot,
into a hearty laugh,

84

mat he broke

and ordered Cudjo a

stiff

drink

of grog.

'Twas the celebrated Samuel Chase, the Demosthenes of Maryland, who first taught the startled
vaults of Congress hall to re-echo the name of Independence. After enumerating many a glaring instance of ministerial violation of American rights
on all of which George III., the expected father of
his people, had looked with a most unfatherly calmness
his countenance became like the dark stormy
cloud edged with lightning then swinging his arm
in the air, with a tremendous stamp and voice of
thunder, that made the hollow dome resound, he
swore
a mighty oath, "that he owed no allegiance
to the king of England !"
Many in Congress trembled at hearing such a
speech and, on mention of Independence, felt the
pang which nature feels when soul and body are
parting.
But fearing that " true friendship could
never grow again, where wounds of deadly hate had
pierced so deep," they at length resolved to part.
The gentlemen appointed by Congress to frame the
declaration of Independence, were Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Dr. Franklin, R. Sherman and
On hearing their nomination to a
R. Livingston.
task so high and arduous, they met and after some
conversation on the subject, parted, under the agreement that each of their number should draft his own
declaration, and read it next day, in rotation to the
rest.
At the fixed hour next day, they met but
" who should read first," was the question. Mr.
and, after much importunity,
Jefferson was fixed on
consented to read his form, which had the honour to
give such complete satisfaction, that none other was

—

—

;

;

—

;

read.

A

few days

after this,

Lord

men

Howe came upon

trie

of war and transports,
shading far and wide the frightened ocean, and
8*
coast with a forest of

"
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healing nearly 40,000 men, British, Hessians, and
VValdeckers.
Supposing that this had intimidated
the American commander, Lord Howe wrote a letter
to him, directed
" George Washington, Esq." This
the general refused to receive
looking on it as an
insult to Congress under whom he had the honour to
hear the commission of Commander in Chief, and
should have been addressed as such.
General Howe
then sent an officer (Colonel Patterson) to converse
with him on the subject of reconciliation Having
heard what he had to say, Washington replied, " by
what has yet appeared, sir, you have no power but
to grant pardons.
But we who have committed no
faults, want no pardons ; for we are only fighting
for our rights as the descendants of Englishmen.
The unfortunate defeat of Long-Island now took
place on August 28th, which though the hottest day
in the year, had like to have been the freezing point
in the American affairs.
For on this day, the British,
with an infinite superiority of force, after having defeated the Americans with great loss, were investing
the slender remains of their army ; and had actually
broke ground within six hundred yards of the little
redoubt that feebly covered their front. Soon as it
was dark, Washington ordered the troops to convey

—

!

—

baggage and artillery to the water side, whence
was transported over a broad ferry all night long,
with amazing silence and order. Providentially a

their
it

thick fog continued next morning till ten o'clock ;
when that passed away, and the sun broke out, the
British were equally surprised and enraged to see the
rear guard with the last of the baggage in their boats,

and out of all danger.
.Lord Howe, supposing that such a run of misfortunes must have put congress into a good humour to
think about peace, signified a willingness to have a
land talk on the subject. Congress sent Dr. Frankin, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Rutledge, each with his
But finding that his lordship was
belt of wampum.

'!:
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harping on the old string, pardons
they very soon closed the conference.
still
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pardons

!

Towards

the close of the trying campaign, it is a
Washington had not 3000 men and even
these were so destitute of necessaries, that nothing
but their love and veneration for him kept them together.
And with this handful he had to oppose a
victorious army, of nearly forty thousand veterans
But Jehovah, the God of Hosts, was with him and
fact, that

;

!

:

oft'

times, in the ear of the slumbering hero, his voice
Be not
heard, " fear not for I am with thee.

was

;

dismayed

;

for I

am

thy God."

— Hence

under

all

the disheartening circumstances of this campaign,
Washington not only kept up his own spirits, but
cheered those of his drooping comrades. Hearing
his officers one day talk about the gloominess of the

American affiairs, he humorously clasped his neck
with his hands, and said with a smile, " I really cannot believe yet, that my neck was ever made for a
halter!"
For four months during the summer and fall of
1776, the Americans were obliged to retreat before
the enemy, who completely over-ran the Jerseys, filling every town and hamlet with their victorious
troops
During their pursuit through the Jerseys, the
behaviour of the Hessians towards the country peoTo make them
ple was barbarous in the extreme.
fight the better, it seems that they had been told that
the Americans, against whom they were warring,
were not (like the Europeans) Christians and gentlemen, but mere savages, a race of Cannibals, who
would not only tomahawk a poor Hessian, and haul
off his hide for a drum's headf but would just as leave
barbacue and eat him as they would a pig. " Vat

—

Vat !" cried the Waldeckers, with eyes staring wild
and big as billiard bails, «* Vat eat Hessian man up
like vun hog
Oh mine God and Vader vot peoples
!

!

!

ever been heard of eat Christian man before
share, des Mericans must be de deble."

'

Vy

I

—
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This was Hessian logic and it inspired them with
the utmost abhorrence of the Americans, to whom
they thought the worst treatment much too good
:

they burnt houses

—abused

stock

—destroyed

the

women

!

furniture

—

killed the

and spread consterna-

and ruin along

all their march.
save their families from such horrid tragedies,
the Americans flocked in by thousands to general
Howe, to take the oath of allegiance. And the best
judges were of opinion, that this alarming apostacy
would soon become general throughout the two great
states of Pennsylvania and New-Jersey
And indeed
no wonder for to most people it appeared that the
cause of liberty was a gone cause. But, still firm as
the iron rudder-bands that maintain the course of the
ship in her trembling flight over raging seas, so firmly did Washington cleave to his countrymen, and
cover their retreat.

tion

To

!

;

They had been obliged to retreat from LongIsland to New-York, from New-York, over the Hudson, to New-Jersey, and now over the Delaware, to

"My

Pennsylvania.
God!" general Washington,
" how long shall we retreat ?" said general Reed,
" where shall we stop ?" "
sir," replied Washington, " if we can do no better, we'll retreat over
every river in America ; and last of all over the
mountains, whence we shall never lack opportunities
to annoy, and finally, I hope, to expel the enemies

Why

of our country."

But, God be thanked, our toils and trials were not
be pushed to such sad extremities for general
Howe, having driven the Americans to the western
side of the Delaware, stationed 4000 men in Trenton,
Bordentown, and Burlington, on its eastern bank ;
and then returned with the main army to eat their
winter puddings in Brunswick and New-York. Here
Washington, with joy, first discovered an opportuNot doubting, but that such
nity to make a blow.
a lonq; nm of success had taught the enemy to think

to

:
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eery highly of themselves, and as meanly of the
and suspecting, too, that at Christmas,
close at hand, instead of watching and
praying like good Christians, they would, very likely, be drinking and hopping like fools, he determined
then and there if possible to break up their winter
quarters.
To this end he broke his little remnant
of an army into three divisions two of which he
committed to Generals Ewing and Cadwallader to
attack at Bordentown and Burlington. The third he
meant to lead in person to the heavier charge on
Trenton. Every thing being in readiness by Christmas night, as soon as it was dark, they struck their
tents, and moved off in high spirits, once more to try
their fortune against an enemy long victorious. But
alas
the enthusiasm of the gallant Cadwallader and
Ewing was soon arrested for on arriving at the
river, they found it so filled with ice, as to preclude
all possibility of crossing.
Thus, to their inexpressible grief, was blasted the ardent wish to aid their
beloved chief in this his last bold attempt to save
America. Ignorant of the failure of two-thirds ot
his plan, Washington and his little forlorn hope,
pressed on through the darksome night, pelted by an
incessant storm of hail and snow.
On approaching
the river, nine miles above Trenton, they heard the
unwelcome roar of ice, loud crashing along the angry
flood.
But the object before them was too vast to
allow one thought about difficulties. The troops
were instantly embarked, and after five hours of infinite toil and danger, landed, some of them frost
bitten, on the same shores with the enemy.
Forming the line, they renewed their march.
Pale, and
slowly moving along the neighbouring hills was seen,
(by Fancy's eye) the weeping genius of liberty.
Driven from the rest of the world, she had fled to the
wild woods of America, as to an assured asylum of
rest.
Here she fondly hoped, through long
unfailing time, to see her children pursuing their

Americans
which was

;

;

!

;
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toils, unstarved and uncrushed by the intra
few.
But alas the inhuman few, with fleets
and armies, had pursued her flight
Her sons had
gathered around her, but they had failed some, on
their bloody beds; others dispersed ; all desponding.
One little band alone remained and, now, resolved
to defend her or perish, were in rapid march to face
her foes. Pale and in tears, with eyes often lifted to
Heaven, she moved along with her children to witness perhaps the last conflict.
The Sun had just tipped with gold the adjacent
hills, when snowy Trenton, with the wide-tented
fields of the foe, hove in sight. To the young in arms
this was an awful scene
and Nature called a short
lived terror to their hearts.
But not unseen of

cheerful

man

!

!

—

!

:

Washington was

their fear.

He marked

the sudden

paleness of their cheeks, when first they beheld the
enemy, and quick, with half-stifled sighs, turned on
him their wistful looks. As the big lion of Zara,
calling his brindled sons to battle against the mighty
rhinoceros,

if

he mark their

them crouching

—

manes, and sees
puts on all his
he shakes the forest

falling

to his side, instantly

—

his eyes roll in blood
with the deepening roar, till, kindled by their father's
fire, the maddening cubs swell with answering rage,
and spring undaunted on the monster. Thus stately
and terrible rode Columbia's first and greatest son,
along the front of his halting troops. The eager
wish for battle flushed over his burning face, as, rising
on his stirrups, he waved his sword towards the
my brave
hostile camp, and exclaimed, " There
and
friends
there are the enemies of your country
now, all I ask of you, is, just to remember what you
March !" His looks and
are about to fight for.
voice rekindled all their fire, and drove them undauntThe enemy saw their danger
ed to the charge.
when it was too late but, as if resolved by taxing
their courage, to pay for their carelessness, they roused
But
the thunder of their drums, and flew to arms.

terrors

!

!

!

!

!
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before they could form, the Americans, led on by
Washington, advanced upon them in a stream ot
lightning, which soon decided the contest.
By the
musket of the intrepid captain (now General) Frelinghuysen, of
Jersey, fell Col. Rahl, a brave German who commanded the enemy. The ghosts of forty
of his countrymen accompanied him; and very nearly
one thousand were made prisoners. Five hundred
British horse effected their escape to Bordentown.
Could Ewing and Cadwallader have crossed the
river, agreeably to Washington's plan, the enemy's

New

of cantonments would have been

whole

line

pletely

swept

com

!

To rouse his desponding countrymen Washington
immediately marched down to Philadelphia, and
made triumphal entry with his prisoners, preceded
by their cannon and colours, and wagons, bristling
with muskets and bayonets. The poor tories couid
scarcely believe their own eyes. Many of the whigs
wept for joy.
To remove from the minds of the Hessians, their
ill-grounded dread of the Americans, Washington
took great care, from the moment they fell into his
hands, to have them treated with the utmost tenderness
and generosity. He contrived that the wealthy Dutch
farmers should come in from the country and converse

with them. They seemed very agreeably surprised
such friendly attentions. The Dutchmen at length
proposed to them to quit the British service and
become farmers. At this the Hessians paused a little
and said something about parting with their country.
" Your country !" said the farmers. " Poor fellows where is your country ? You have no country.
To support his pomps and pleasures your prince has
torn you from your country, and for 30/. a-head sole
you like slaves to fight against us, who nevei
troubled you. Then leave the vile employment anc
come live with us. Our lands are rich. Come helf
us to cultivate them
Our tables are covered with
at

—

!

!
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meats, and with milk and honey. Come sit down
Our daughters are
eat with us like brothers.
young and beautiful and good. Then shew yourselves worthy, and you shall have our daughters
and we will give you of our lands and cattle, that
you may work, and become rich and happy as we
fat

and

>

You were told that General Washington and
the Americans were savages and would devour you!
But from the moment you threw down your arms,
have they not been as kind to you as you had any
right to expect ?"
are.

"
yes !" cried they, " and a thousand times
more kind than we deserved. We were told the
Americans would show us no pity, and so we were
But we are sorry for it now, since
cruel to them.
they have been so good to us and now we love the
Americans, and will never fight against them any
more !"
Such was the effect of Washington's policy the
It melted down
divine policy of doing goo^ for evil.
:

;

enemies into golden friends. It caused the
Hessian soldiers to join with the American farmers
not only so, but to write such letters to their
countrymen, that they were constantly breaking
loose from the British to run over to the Americans
insomuch that, in a little time the British would
hardly trust a Hessian to stand sentinel
Though this victory was gained on the 2Gth of
December, yet we find Washington again, on the
1st of January, across the angry Delaware, with his
country's flag bold waving over the heights of Trenton.
Lord Cornwallis advanced in great force to
The Americans retreated through the
attack him.
town, and crossing the Sanpink (a creek that runs
along its eastern side,) planted their cannon near the
his iron

!

—
—

The British army
to defend its passage.
following, close in their rear, entered the town about
and a heavy cannonade commenced
four o'clock
between the two armies, which were separated only
ford,

;
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by the Sanpink and its narrow valley. " Now, sir!"
William Erskine to Cornwallis, "now is the
time to make sure of Washington.
" Oh no !" replied Cornwallis, " our troops have
marched a good way to-day and are tired. And the
for, with the help of
old fox can't make his escape
the Delaware now filled up with ice, we have comTo-morrow morning, fresh
pletely surrounded him.
and fasting we'll fall upon him, and take him and
said Sir

;

his ragamuffins all at once !"
"
Lord !" returned

Ah

my

!

Sir

William, "

if

Washington he the soldier that I fear he is, you'L.
not see him there to-morrow morning !"
Night coming on, the artillery ceased to roar and
lighting «p their fires, both armies proceeded to supper and to sleep. About midnight, having renewed
all the fires, Washington put his little army in motion,
and passing along the enemy's rear, hasted to surprise a large body of their troops at Princeton. Soon
as it was day Cornwallis was greatly mortified to
find there was no American army on the banks of
;

" That's exactly what I feared," said
William. Just as they were in deep thought on
the matter, they heard the roar of Washington's cannon at Princeton. " There," continued Sir William,
" There is Washington now, cutting up our troops."
And so it was ; for on arriving at Princeton, about
sunrise, Washington met three British regiments,
the Sanpink.
Sir

who had just

struck their tents, and were

coming ou

high spirits to attack him at Trenton. In a moment, both parties attacked like heroes. At the first
onset the Americans gave way but sensible that all
was at stake, Washington snatched a standard, and
in

;

advancing on the enemy, called to his countrymen
his countrymen heard, and rushed on to
to follow
Then flash and clash went the muskets
the charge.
and bayonets. Here the servants of George, and
:

there the sons of liberty, wrapped in clouds
(lames, and inflicting mutual wounds.
9

and
8*
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"

God

•'

And God

save the king !" the British heroes cried,
for Washington !" Columbia's sons replied.

The name

Washington imparted its usual
The enemy gave way in
The
all quarters, and were pursued four miles.
victors returned with 400 prisoners the bayonet had
stopped 120 on the field. But they fell not alone
The gallant Mercer, and sixty-three of his brave
countrymen sleep with them. But the strife of the
heroes was but for a moment and they have forgotten their wounds.
Together now, they feast in
Paradise, and when meet their eyes of love, their
joys are not dashed by the remembrance of the
animation

of

to his troops.

;

;

past.

The
for

British officers gave Washington full credit
fine strokes of generalship, and began to

such

look thoughtful whenever his name was mentioned.
The enemy on the 15th of January drew in alt
their forces to winter-quarters at Brunswick, \\ here
Washington continued to thin their numbers by cutting off their foraging parties ; so that every load of
hay, or dish of turnips they get, was at the piloe of
their lives.

Thus gloriously, in ten days, was turned the tide
of victory in favour of America, by him whom
Heaven, in mercy not to America alone, but to
Britain, and to the world, had raised up to found
here a wide empire of liberty and virtue. The
character of Washington was exalted to the highest
pitch, even throughout Europe, where he was generally styled the American Fabius, from the famous
Roman general of that name, who opposed Hannibal
with success. A distinction to which he was justly
entitled, from the invincible firmness with which he
rejected every finesse of the British generals
as
also, that admirable judgment with which he suited
the defence of the nation to the genius and abilities
of the people, and to the natural advantages of the
;

!
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country, thereby not allowing the enemy to pront by
their great superiority of numbers, discipline, and
artillery, and constantly cutting them off by skir-

mishes and surprise.
The ministerial plan for 1777, was to reduce the
Americans, by intercepting all communications between the northern and southern states
To effect
this object General Howe, with 20 thousand men,
was to go round from New York to the Head of
Elk, and thence march on, due north, through Philadelphia while General Burgoyne, with 10,000 men,
setting out from Canada, was to pass down the
lakes, and thence due south to meet his colleague
Howe the straight line, formed by the junction of
these two gentlemen, was to possess such virtues,
that it was supposed no American could be found
hardy enough to set foot over it
Accordingly, July 23, General Howe left Sandy
Hook sailed up the Chesapeake landed at the
mouth of Elk River and with but little interruption,
except at Brandywine, marched on to Philadelphia.
Into that elegant city, on the 26th of September,
1777, he entered in triumph; fondly supposing, that,
in America, as in Europe, the capture of the city
!

;

;

!

;

;

;

was equivalent

to the reduction of the country. But
instead of finding himself master of this great continent, whose rattle-snakes alone in the hand of

heaven, could scourge his presumption it was with
difficulty he could keep possession of the
;

no small

village of Germantown.
For, on the morning
of the 4th of October, Washington made an attack
on him with such judgment and fury, that his troops
gave way in every quarter. " The tumult, disorder
and despair in the British army," says Washington,
" were unparalleled." But in the very moment ot
the most decisive and glorious victory, when some
of the provincial regiments had more prisoners than
men, the Americans, through the mistake of an
little

officer,

who had drank

too freely,

began

to retreat

'
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Washington's grief and mortification were inexpressible.

But while he was annoying the enemy by land, he
did not lose sight of their fleet, which was now forcing its way up the Delaware, to keep open to the
army a channel of supplies. They arrived, without
molestation, within 8 miles of Philadelphia, at a

On this poor harmless
however, that nature in this peaceful
land of Friends could furnish, Washington ordered a
fort to be thrown up, the command of which, with
230 men, he assigned to lieutenant-colonel Samuel
marsh

called Mud-Island.

spot, the fittest,

Smith.

a place

On

the eastern or Jersey side of the river, at
Red-Bank, he ordered a strong redoubt,

called

command of which, with 250 men, was given to
Colonel Greene. These, with some chevaux-de-frise

the

and a few gallies, formed all the
Washington could present against the
British navy. The strength of this barrier was soon
Great preparations were made
put to a fiery trial.
to attack the Americans, at the same instant, both by
land and water. Count Donop, with a host of Hessians, was sent over to be in readiness to attack RedBank, while the flood-tide, groaning under the enormous weight, brought up the men of war. The
morning was still, and the heavens overcast with sad
sunk

in the river,

barrier that

clouds, as of nature sympathizing with her children,
and ready to drop showers of celestial pity on their
strifes.
No sooner had the ships floated up within
three cables length of the fort, than they began a most

tremendous cannonade while cannon-balls and firebombs, like comets, fell upon it thick as hail.
The gallant Smith and his myrmidons stood the shock
and, like men fighting under the eye of
to a miracle
their Washington, drove two-and-thirty pounders
through them with such spirit and success, that in a
little time, the Augusta, a heavy 64 gun ship, took
fire, and blew up, the horrible balloon of many of the
crew. Another sHiip called the Merlir, or Black-Bird,
:

tailed

:
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soon got on the wing, blew np likewise, and went off
in thunder to join the Augusta.
At the same moment Col. Donop, with his Hes

made a gallant attack on the fort at Red-Bank
After a few well-directed fires, Greene and his men
artfully retired from the out-works. The enemy now
supposing the day their own, rushed on in vast numbers along a large opening in the fort, and within
twenty steps of a masked battery, of 18 pounders,
loaded with grape-shot and spike-nails. All at once
Erebus seemed to open before their affrighted view.
But their pains and their terrors were but for a mosians,

ment.

Together

down they sunk by

hundreds, into

the sweet slumbers of death, scarcely sensible of the
fatal

blow

that reft their lives

Heaps on neaps the

slaughter' d Hessians lie :
Brave Greene beholds them with a tearful eye.
Far now from home, and from their native shore,
They sleep in death, and hear of wars no more.

Poor Donop was mortally wounded, and taken
The attentions of the American officers,
and particularly the kind condolence of the godlike
Washington, quite overcame him and his last moments were steeped in tears of regret, for having left
his native land to fight a distant people who had
prisoner.

;

never injured him.
On hearing of his misfortune, Washington sent an
officer to condole with him.
The officer was conducted to his apartment and delivered the message.
The wounded count appeared much affected a tear
swelled in his eye and he said to the officer, " Present to General Washington the thanks of an unfortunate brother soldier tell him I expect to rise no
more, but if I should, the first exertion of my strength
shall be, to return to him my thanks in person." The
officer sent was Colonel Daniel Clymer, of Berks,
Pennsylvania. " See here, Colonel," said the dying
1
count, " see in me the vanity of all human pride
9*
;

—

:

:

!
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have shone in all the courts of Europe and now I
dying here, on the banks of the Delaware, in the
house of an obscure Quaker !"
;

am

After six weeks of infinite fatigue, with great loss
men and money, the British forced a passage large
enough for their provision ships to Philadelphia,
where General Howe and his officers held their balls
this winter; while 16 miles distant, the great Washington, well pleased with his campaign, retired to
winter quarters at Valley Forge.
While such ill success attended this part of the
ministerial plan, viz. to choke the colonies by a military noose, so tightly drawn from Chesapeake to
Champlain, as to stop all circulation between the
northern and southern states a worse fate frowned
on their attempt in the north. General Burgoyne,
with 10,000 veterans, besides a host of Canadians
and Indians, issuing forth from Canada in June 1777,
came pouring along down the lakes like the thundering Niagara, with an impetuosity that swept every
thing before it.
The hatchets of the Indians were
drunk with American blood. No age, no sex, could
soften them. "The widow's wail, the virgin's shriek
and trembling infant's cry," were music in their ears.
In cold blood they struck their cruel tomahawks into
the defenceless heart of a Miss M'Rea, a beautiful
of

;

girl,

who was

Such

that very

day

to

have been married

!

of inhumanity called forth the fiercest
indignation of the Americans, and inspired that desperate resolution of which the human heart is capable, but which no human force can conquer.
The
New Englanders, who were nearest to these infernal
Washington hurried
scenes, turned out en masse.
on Gates and Arnold with their furious legions and
to these he joined the immortal Morgan with his
dreadful phalanx, 1000 riflemen, whose triggers were
never touched in vain, but could throw a ball a
nundred yards at a squirrel's head, and never miss.
The first check given to Burgoyne's career, was at
acts

;

:
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Bennington. Hearing that the Americans had laid up
large provisions in that town, he detached a Colonel
Baum, with 600 Germans, to surprise it: and, at the
same time, posted Colonel Breyman in the neigh-

bourhood, with an equal number

to

support him

it

necessary. Finding the place too well guarded either
for surprise or storm, Baum fortified himself at a little distance, and sent back for Breyman. The American commander, the brave General Starke, sallied
out, and with great fury attacked Baum's intrenchments without giving him time to receive his reinforcements.
At the first onset, the Canadians and
British marksmen took to their heels, and left the
poor Germans in the lurch. After a gallant resistance, Baum was mortally wounded, and his brave
countrymen killed or taken to a man. In the meantime Breyman, totally ignorant of their catastrophe,
arrived at the place of action, where, instead of the
cheering huzzas of joyful friends, he was saluted, on
all hands, with the deadly whizzing of rifle bullets.
After receiving a few close and scorching fires, the

Germans hastily betook themselves to flight. The
neighbouring woods, with night's sable curtains, enabled the fugitives to save themselves for that time at
least. The enemy lost in these two engagements, not
less than 1000 men, killed, wounded, and prisoners.
About the same time all their forts on the lakes
were

surprised.

Fort-Stan wix

;

Colonel St. Leger was defeated at
Arnold
the Indians began to desert
;

and Morgan were coming up like mountain-storms
and the militia from all quarters were pouring in.
Burgoyne began to be alarmed, and wrote to New
York for aid but finding that Clinton could give him
none, and that the salvation of his army depended on
themselves, he gallantly determined, on the 7th of
October, 1777, to stake his all on the issue of a gen;

eral battle.

His army, in high spirits, was formed within a mile
of the American camp. Burgoyne, with the flower
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of the British troops, composed the centre.
Bnga
dier-general Frazer commanded the left.
The Ger«
mans, headed by major-generals Philips and Reidesdel,and col. Breyman formed the right.
With a fine
train of artillery, flying colours, and full roll of martial music, from wing to wing the towering heroes
moved. On the other hand, fired with the love of
liberty, the Americans poured out by thousands,
eager for the glorious contest. Their dear country's
The thoughts of the
flag waves over their heads.
warriors are on their children, and on the chains now
The avenging pasforging for their tender hands.
Morgan brought on
sions rise, and the battle moves.
In a large buckwheat field, which lay
the action.
between the two armies, he had concealed his famous
regiment of riflemen. The enemies, chiefly Cana
dians and Indians, unsuspiciously advance. They
were suffered to come within point blank shot, when
they received a general fire, which strewed the field

with their dead bodies. Morgan pursued but was
soon met by a heavy reinforcement from the British,
who quickly drove him, in turn. Arnold then moved
on to support Morgan and, in a short time, with
nine heavy regiments was closely engaged with the
whole of the British army, both parties fighting as if
each was determined never to yield while the incessant crash of muskets and roar of artillery appeared both to sight and sound as if two wrathful clouds
had come down on the plain, rushing together, in
hideous battle, with all their thunders and lightnings.
The weight, however, of the American fire was
directed against the enemy's centre, extending along
the left wing and though it was some time sustained
with the greatest firmness, yet at length it prevailed,
and threw the British into confusion. Butthe gallant
Frazer flying to their assistance, soon restored their
Severely galled still
urder and renewed the fight.
by Morgan's rifles on the flanks, and hard pressed at
the same time, in front by Arnold, they gave way a
;

;

:

:

—
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second time ; and a second time Frazer's presence
revived their valour, and rekindled the battle in all
its

rage.

act unworthy of the glory of
He ordered up twelve of his
the well fought battle.
best riflemen, and pointing to Frazer, who on horseback, with brandished sword, was gallantly animatHimself
ing his men, he said : " Mark that officer
is a host ; let me not see him long."
The riflemen flew to their places, and in a few
moments the hero was cut down. With him fell the
courage of the left wing, who, being now fiercely
charged, gave way, and retreated to their camp. But
scarcely had they entered it, when the Americans,
with Arnold at their head, stormed it with inconceivable fury ; rushing with trailed arms through a heavy
discharge of musketry and grape shot. The British
fought with equal desperation.
For their all was at
stake ; the Americans, like a whelming flood, were
bursting over their intrenchments ; and, hand to hand,
with arguments of bloody steel, were pleading the
cause of ages yet unborn.
Hoarse asa mastiff of true

Here Arnold did an

!

—

British breed, Lord Balcarras was heard from rank to
rank, loud-animating his troops while on the other
hand, fierce as the hungry tiger of Bengal, the impetuous Arnold precipitated his heroes on the stubborn
High in air, the encountering banners blazed ;
foe.
there bold waving the lion-painted standard of Brihere the streaming pride of Columbia's lovely
tain
while thick below, ten thousand eager warstripes
riors close the darkening files, all bristled with vengeful steel.
No firing is heard. But shrill and terrible,
from rank to rank, resounds the clash of bayonets
Pairs on
frequent and sad the groans of the dying.
pairs, Britons and Americans, with each his bayonet
in his brother's breast, fall forward together fairUshneking in death, and mingle their smoking blood.
Many were the widows, many the orphans that
were made that day. Long did the daughters of
;

;

—
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Columb.a mourn their fallen brothers! and often did
the lovely maids of Caledonia roll their soft bine eyes
of sorrow along the sky-bound sea, to meet the sails
of their returning lovers.
their lovers shall return no more.
Far
on the banks of the roaring Hudson they lie
pale and helpless on the fields of death. Glassy now
and dim are those eyes which once "beamed with
war." Their last
friendship, or which flamed
thoughts are towards the maids of their love and
the big tears glisten in their eye, as they heave the

But

alas

!

distant,

/

m

:

parting groan.

Then was seen the faded form of Ocean's Queen,
far-famed Britannia, sitting alone and tearful on hei
western cliff.
With downcast look her faithful lion
lay roaring at her feet; while torn and scattered on
the rock were seen her many trophies of ancient
fame.
Silent, in dishevelled locks, the goddess sat,
absorbed in grief, when the gale of the west came
blackening along the wave, laden with the roar of
murderous battle. At once she rose a livid horror
bespread her cheeks distraction glared on her eyehalls, hard strained towards the place whence came
the groans of her children the groans of her children
fast sinking in a distant land.
Thrice she essayed to
curse the destroyers of her race.
But thrice she
remembered, that they too were her sons. Then,
wild shrieking with a mother's anguish, she rent the
air with her cries: and the hated name of North
resounded through all her caves.
But still in all its rage the battle burned and both
parties fought with an obstinacy, never exceeded.
But, in that moment of danger and of glory, the
impetuous Arnold, who led the Americans, was
dangerously wounded, and forced to retire ; and
several regiments of British infantry pouring in to
the assistance of their gallant comrades, the Ameri-

—

—

!

:

cans, after
pulsed.

many

hard struggles, were

finally re-
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another quarter, where the strength of the
fought, the Americans, led on by Morgan,
carried the intrenchments sword in hand.
The face
of Morgan was like the full moon in a stormy night,
when she looks down red and fiery on the raging
deep, amidst foundering wrecks and cries of drowning seamen ; while his voice, like thunder on the
hills, was heard, loud-shouting his heroes to the
bloody charge. The tall regiments of Hesse Cassei
leaving their baggage, tents
fell or fled before them
In

Germans

;

and artillery, in the hands of the victors.
This was a bloody day to both armies: but so
peculiarly disheartening to the British, that they were
obliged to retreat that night to Saratoga, where, in a
few days, (on the 13th of October, 1777,) they
surrendered to the Americans^under Gates, by whom
they were treated with a generosity that astonished
them. For, when the British were marched out to
lay down their arms, there was not an American to
They had all nobly retired for a moment,
be seen
as if unwilling to give the pain, even to theii
!

enemies, of being spectators of so humiliating a
scene
Worthy countrymen of Washington this
deed of yours shall outlive the stars, and the blest
sun himself, smiling, shall proclaim, that in the wide
travel of his beams, he never looked upon its like
!

!

before.

Thus, gloriously for America, ended the campaign
That of '78 began as auspiciously. In May,
Silas Deane arrived from France, with the welcome
news of a treaty with that powerful people, and a
letter from Louis XVI. to Congress, whom he styled
very dear great friends and allies.
Soon as it was known by the British ambassador
at Paris, Lord Stormont, that the king of France had
taken part with the Americans, he waited on the
and with great
French minister, De Vergennes
agitation mentioned the report, asking if it were
of '77.

—

;

possible

it

could be true
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" Very possible, my Lord," replied the smootli
Frenchman.
" Well, I'm astonished at it, sir," continued Stormont, exceedingly mortified. " America, sir, is our
daughter and it was extremely indelicate of the
French king thus to decoy her from our embraces,
and make a w e of her !"
" Why as to that matter, my Lord," quoth Vergennes, with the true Gallic shrug, "there is no great
harm done. For the king of France is very willing
to marry your daughter, and make an honest woman
!

—

of her.

CHAPTER

X.

to his senses, sends commissioners to America Clinton evacuates Philadelphia Washington pursues him battle
Arnold's apostacy
Andre apprehended executed
of Monmouth

Lord North, coming

—

— his character

—

—

—

—

The news of the total loss of Burgoyne and his
army soon reached Parliament, where it produced a
consternation never before known in that house.
The Ministry, utterly confounded, could not open
while the Whig minority, with great
lashed their obstinacy and ignorance.
Lord North, beginning now to find, as the great
Chatham had foretold, that "three millions of Whigs,
with arms in their hands, were not to be enslaved,"
their

lips;

severity,

became very anxious to conciliate
Commissioners
were sent over with offers to repeal the abnoxious
taxes
and also with promises of great favours
Avhich Lord North would confer on America, if she
wouid settle the dispute with the mother country.
!

!

The

better to dispose her towards these offers, elegant
presents were to be made to her best friends, (such
as Washington, the President of Congress, &.c. &c.,)
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speak a good word for Lord North's favours
But, observe, Independence was to be out of the

to

!

!

question.

Doctor Franklin used laughingly to say, that "Lord

North and his great favours, put him in mind of an
old bawd, and her attempts upon a young virgin, to
whom she promised every thing but Innocence.
While in robbing her of innocence, the old hag knew
well enough that she was robbing the poor girl of
that without which she would soon, in spite of her
fine gowns and necklaces, become a miserable outcast and slave."
Finding that Lord North, in the multitude of his
favours, had entirely forgotten the only one which
they valued, i. e. the Independence of their country,
the committee of Congress broke off all farther converse with the ministerial commissioners, who proceeded immediately to try the efficacy of their
To Washington, 'tis said, a viceroyship,
presents.
with tons of gold, was to have been tendered. But,
to the honour of the commissioners be it said, not
one of their number was graceless enough to breathe
They had, however,
the polluted wish into his ear.
the hardihood to throw out a bait of 10,000 guineas
His
to the President of Congress, Gen. Reed.
answer is worthy of lasting remembrance. "Gentlemen," said he, " I am poor, very poor. But your

king

is

not rich enough to

buy me

!"

On the 18th of June, the British army, now under
the command of Clinton, evacuated Philadelphia for
New York. The figure they made on the road had
air of the sublime ; for their baggage, loaded horses, and carriages, formed a line not
General Washingless than twelve miles in length.
ton, whose eye, like that of the sacred dragon, wag
always open, and fixed upon the enemies of America,
immediately crossed the Delaware after them—
pushed on detached corps to obstruct their advance
—gall their flanks— and fall on their rear, while he

something of the

10

9*
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himself moved on with the main body of the army.
By the 27th, Clinton had advanced as far as Mon-

mouth and Washington's troops were close on his
and rear. Next morning Gen. Lee, with 5000
men, was ordered to begin the attack Washington
moving on briskly to support him. But, as he
advanced, to his infinite astonishment he met Lee
" For God's
retreating, and the enemy pursuing.
sake, General Lee," said Washington with great
warmth, " what's the cause of this ill-tim'd pru:

flank

;

dence ?"
" No man, sir," replied Lee, quite convulsed with
rage, " can boast a larger portion of that rascally
virtue than your Excellency !"
Dashing along by the madman, Washington rode
up to his troops, who, at sight of him, rent the air
with " God save great Washington !"
" My brave fellows," said he, " can you fight ?"
" Then face
They answered with three cheers
about, .my heroes, and charge." This order was
executed with infinite spirit. The enemy, finding
themselves now warmly opposed in front, made an
attempt to turn his left flank
bitt were gallantly
attacked and driven back.
They then made a rapid
push to the right: but the brave Greene, with a
!

—

!

;

choice body of troops and artillery, repulsed them
with considerable slaughter. At the same instant,
Wayne advanced with his legion ; and poured in so
severe and well directed a fire, that the enemy were
glad to regain their defiles.
Morgan's rifles distinguished themselves that day. Washington and his
heroes lay upon their arms all night, resolved to fall
on the enemy the moment they should attempt their
retreat next morning.
But during the night, they
moved off in silence; and got sueh a start, that
Washington thought it dangerous, in such hot

weather, to make a push after them. The Americans lost 5S killed 140 wounded. The British had

—

249 killed,and the wounded

in proportion.

Numbers,

!
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on both sides, died of the extreme heat, and by drink
mg cold water.
In September 1780, an attempt was made to take
>ff our Washington, and by means which I can hardy believe the old British lion was ever well pleased
with.
I allude to the affair of Arnold's treason.

which makes rogues of thousands,
gance,

was

the ruin of this great

That

mean ExtravaThough
soldier.
vulgar sort, who
I

extremely brave, he was of that
having no taste for the pleasures of the mind, think
of nothing but high living, dress, and show. To rent
to entertain French
large houses in Philadelphia
Ambassadors to give balls and concerts, and grand
dinners and suppers required more money than he
such is the
could honestly command. And, alas

—

—

—

!

whereof spendthrifts are made, that to fatten
his Prodigality, Arnold consented to starve his Honesty and provided he might but figure as a gorgeous Governor, he was content to retail, by the billet
and the gill, wood and rum unfairly drawn from the
stuff

:

commissary's store
Colonel Melcher, the barrack master, mentioned
the matter to Congress, who desired him to issue to
General Arnold no more than his proper rations. He
had scarcely returned home when Arnold's servant
appeared with an order for another large supply of
Rum, Hickory wood, &c &c.
" Inform your master," said Melcher, " that he

have so much."
Arnold immediately came down and in a great
passion asked Colonel Melcher, if it was true he had
can't

;

protested his bill ?
" Yes, sir !"
" And how durst you do it ?"
" By order of Congress, sir."
At this, Arnold, half choked with rage, replied,
" D
I'll remember them for it.
n the rascals
Sampson-like I'll shake the pillars of their Liberty
!

temple about their ears.

—
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On

the evacuation of Philadelphia

hy the

British,

Arnold had been appointed temporary governor
of that city, where he behaved like a desperado, who
tien.

hesitates at nothing to stop the deadly leaks of his

prodigality,and to keep himself from sinking. Among
other bold strokes, he seized and sold large quantities
of American property, pretending it was British.
Complaints were made to Congress, who, unwilling
to expose the man who had fought so gallantly for
Liberty, treated him with great gentleness: and for
the same reason, Washington, after a mild reproof,
gave him the command of West Point, with a large
body of troops.
The history of Arnold's embarrassments and his
quarrel with his countrymen, soon reached New
York. The British commander, well knowing the
ticklish situation of a proud man, caught on the horns
of poverty, sends up major Andre, with money in his
The major, by means yet unknown to the
pocket.
public, got near enough to Arnold to probe him and,
alas found him, both in principle and purse, hollow
as an exhausted receiver, and very willing to be filled
up with English guineas. English guineas, to the
tune often thousand, with the rank and pay of Brigadier General, are offered him: and Arnold agrees,
Oh shocking to humanity Arnold agrees to sacri;

!

!

!

fice

Washington.

The

outlines of the project were,

it

seems, that

Arnold should make such a disposition of the troops

West Point, as to enable Sir Henry Clinton, so
completely to surprise them, that they must inevitably, either lay down their arms or be cut to pieces
with General Washington among them
The victorious British were then, both by land and water, to
rush upon the feeble and dispirited residue of the
American army, in the neighbourhood, utterly unable to resist, when there would follow such a slaughter of men, and such a sweeping of artillery, ammunition, stores, &c. &c, as would completely break
at

!

!

—
!
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down

ihe spirit of the nation, and reduce them to
unconditional submission to the Ministry
To be certified of this delightful truth, Andre,
during Washington's absence from West Point,
comes ashore from a sloop of war, with a surtout
over his regimentals spends a day and night with
Arnold ; sees with his own eyes, the dear train laid,
the matches lighted, and every thing in readiness, a
few nights hence, to send the old Virginia farmer and
his republic to destruction.
Every thing being settled to satisfaction, Andre
wishes to set off to carry the glorious news to General Clinton.
But, behold by a fine stroke of Providential interference, he cannot get on board the ship
Arnold gives him a horse and a pass to go to New
York by land. Under the name of Anderson he
passes, in safety, all the guards.
Now, like an uncaged bird, and light as the air he breathes, he sweeps
along the road. His fame brightens before him
siars and garters, coaches and castles, dance before
his delighted fancy
even his long-loved reluctant
Delia (Miss Seward) is all his own
she joins in the
nation's gratitude
softly she rolls her eyes of love,
and brightening in all her beauty, sinks on his enraptured breast
In the midst of these, too, too
happy thoughts, he is met by three young militia
men. Though not on duty, they challenged him.
He answers by the name of Anderson; shews his
pass and bounds away.
Here the guardian genius
of Columbia burst into tears
she saw the fall of her
hero, and her country's liberties crushed for ever.
Dry thine eyes, blest saint, thy Washington is not
fallen yet.
The thick bosses of Jehovah's buckler
are before the chief: and the shafts of his enemies
shall yet fall to the earth, accurst
For, scarce had
Andre passed the young militia-men, before one of
them tells his comrades, that " he does not like his
looks ;" and insists that he shall be called back, and
questioned again. His answers prove him a spy.
10*
!

;

!

!

—

—

—

!

;

—

—
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lie would have fled: but they level their muskets
Trembling and pale, he offers them an elegant goldwatch to let him go. No
He presses on them a
!

purse bloated with guineas.
No He promises each
of them a handsome pension for life
but all in vain.
The power that guarded Washington was wroth with
Andre. On searching him they find in his boot, and
in Arnold's own hand- writing, a plan of the whole
conspiracy
Sons of the generous soul, why should
I tell how major Andre died
The place where his
gallows stood is overgrown with weeds but smiling
angels often visit the spot and it was bathed with
the tears of his foes.
His candour, on his examination, in some sort expiated his crime.
It melted the angel soul of Washington : and the tears of the hero were mingled with
the ink that signed the death-warrant of the hapless
The names of the young men who arrested
youth.
poor Andre, were, John Paulding, David Williams,
and Isaac Van Vert. They were at cards under a
large poplar that grew by the road, where the major
was to pass. Congress rewarded them with silver
medals; and settled on each of them $200 annually,
!

—

!

!

—

;

for

life.

American writers have recorded a thousand handsome things of unfortunate Andre. They have made
him scholar, soldier, gentleman, poet, painter, musician, and, in short, every thing that talents and taste
can make a man. The following anecdote will show
lhat he was much greater still.
Some short time before that fatal affair which
brought him to his end, (said my informant, Mr.
Drewy, a painter, now living at Newbern,) a foraging party from New- York made an inroad into our

The neighbours soon asoppose them and, though not above fitteen years old, I turned out with my friends. In company was another boy, in age and size nearly about
my own speed. We had counted on a fine chase.

settlement near that city.

sembled

to

;

CAPTURE OF MAJOR ANDRE.

d
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Hut the British were not to be driven so easily as we
Standing their ground, they not only
put us to flight, but captured several of our party
myself and the other boy among them. They presentand, all the way, as
ly set out with us for New-York
we were going, my heart ached to think how my poor
mother and sisters would be distressed when night
came, and I did not return. Soon as they brought me
in sight of the prison, I was struck with horror. The
gloomy walls, and frightful guards at the doors, and
wretched crowds at the iron windows, together with
the thoughts of being locked up there in dark dungeons with disease and death, so overcame me, that

had expected.

;

:

Instantly a richly dressed offiI bursted into tears.
cer stepped up, and taking me by the hand, with a
,ook of great tenderness, said, "
dear boy what
makes you cry ?" I told him I could not help it when
I compared my present sad prospect with the happy
mother ana
one I enjoyed in the morning with
sisters at home. " Well, well, my dear child, (said he)
don't cry, don't cry any more." Then turning to the
jailor ordered him to stop till he should come back.
Though but a boy, yet 1 was deeply struck with the
wonderful difference betwixt this man and the rest
around me. He appeared to me like a brother they
" Why,
like brutes.
I asked the jailor who he was.
that's Major Andre, (said he angrily) the adjutantgeneral of the army ; and you may thank your stars
that he saw you for I suppose he is gone to the general to beg you off, as he has done many of your d
rebel countrymen." In a short time he returned; and
with great joy in his countenance called out « Well,
The
boys, I've good news, good news for you
general has given you to me, to dispose of as I choose ;
and now you are at liberty So run home to your
fond parents, and be good boys ; mind what they tell
you: say your prayers; love one another; and God

My

!

my

;

;

—

—

my

!

!

Almighty

And

will bless

yet

you."

Andre perished, on a gallows, while Ar-

;

:
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nold, after living to old age, died in his bed ! ! Shall
we hence infer with Brutus, that " Virtue is but an

empty name ?" and

that

Andre had been good

in

God forbid! Goodness and

happiness are twins.
Heaven hath joined them together, and Hell cannot
put them asunder. For proof, we need, go no further
than to Andre himself to Andre in prison Even in
that last and gloomiest scene of his life, we see the
power which virtue has to illuminate the dark, to en
liven the sad, and to raise her votaries above the terIn the first moment of his capture,
rors of death.
when vulgar minds are thinking of nothing but selfpreservation, he is thinking of nothing but duty and
generosity. Regardless of himself, he is only anxious
for Arnold. Having by letter advised that wretched
man of his danger, and given him time to escape, he
then gallantly asserts his own real character and
avows himself " the Adjutant General of the British
vain?

—

!

;

army."

The truth is, he had been sent by Gen. Clinton, on
a dirty piece of business for which he was not fit
and of which he was so heartily ashamed, that he appears to have been willing to atone for it with his life.
Hence to the questions put at his trial, he answered
with a candour which at once surprised and melted
he answered, with the candour of
the Court Martial
a mind which feared its own condemnation more than
He heard his sentence
that of any human tribunal.
of death with perfect indifference; and at the place
of execution behaved like one who had fulfilled the
high duties of son, brother, and man, with constant
Thus giving the
attention to a happy immortality.
friends of virtue abundant cause to exclaim

—

—

" Far more true peace the dying Andre

Than Arnold

ever

knew

felt,

in prosp'rous guilt."

He, poor wretch, survived but only to live a life, at
once hated and despised hated by the British Gene-

—

!
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he had shown capable of assassinating the
he conld not conquer hated by the British army,
whom he had robbed of one of its brightest ornaments and hated by the officers, who could not bear
mn'd trator,"not only
to see what they called "a d
introduced into their company, but placed over their
heads? In short, Arnold was an eye-sore to every
man of honour in England, where he was often most
ral,

—

man

—

—

grossly insulted.

Soon after his flight to England with the slender
remains of the British army, he went down to Southampton, where the broken-hearted Mother and Sis-

And so little
of the unfortunate Andre lived.
was he acquainted with the human heart, that he
called to see them
On hearing his name announced
by the servant, they burst into tears and sent him
ters

!

;

word, that " they did not wish to see him."
The moment he received Major Andre's letter,
the terrified Arnold made his escape to New-York.
British historians have wondered that he left his
wife in the power of Washington. But Arnold knew
and the generous man behaved
in whom he trusted
exactly as Arnold had foreseen for he immediately
and wrote a polite
sent him his clothes and baggage
letter of condolence to his lady, offering her a conveyance to her husband, or to her friends in Pennsylvania.
Washington now waged the war with various
success.
On the one hand, his hero of Saratoga
(Gates) was defeated with great loss, at Camden on
the other, the British lost, on the King's-Mountain,
the brave Colonel Ferguson, with all his army, 1,400
men. Colonel Ferguson and his men were supposed
by the British, the most exquisite marksmen alive.
And indeed to hear their bravadoes, one would
suppose, that give them but guns of a proper calibre,
nnd they would think it a light affair to snuff the
:

;

;

;

moon, or drive the centre of the fixed stars. But the
American Rifle-boys soon led them into a truer way
of thinking.

For

in

a few rounds they pink'd the
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brave Colonel, and put 3000 of his exquisite marksasleep; which struck such a wholesome panic
into the survivors, that they threw down their arms,
and like thrifty gentlemen called out right lustily for

men

quarters.

But few of the Americans fell but among these
was one, whose fame " Time with his own eternal
I mean the brave Col. Williams.
lip shall sing."
He it was, whose burning words first kindled the
young farmers at their ploughs, and led them to the
;

King's Mountain, to measure their youthful rifles
On receiving the ball
with Ferguson's heroes.
which opened in his breast the crimson sluice of life,
he was borne by his aids, into the rear where he
was scarcely laid down, fainting with loss of blood,
before a voice was heard, loud exclaiming, "Hurra!
my boys the day is our own the day is our own
Instantly he started
they are crying for quarters !"
as from the incipient sleep of death; and, opening his
;

!

!

!

My

heavy eyes, eagerly called out, "
crying for quarters ?" " The British

!

God who are
The British !"
!

At. this, one
replied the powder-blackened riflemen.
last beam of joy lighted in a smile on his dying face:

then faintly whispering,

God

be praised

head in everlasting peace.
Joy follow thee, my brother,

!

he bowed

his

to his blest presence,

who sent thee, a pillar of fire, to blast the mad efforts
of men fighting against their brethren! On earth thy
Children yet unborn shall lisp
Their cherub lips shall often
talk of him whose patriot eve beheld them, afar off,
smiling on the breast, and with a parent's ardour
hasted to ward from their guiltless heads the curses
of monarchy.
After the defeat of Gates, Washington sent on his
favourite Greene to head the southern army against
With
the victorious Cornwallis and Tarleton.
Greene he joined the famous Morgan, whose riflemen
had performed such signal service during the. war.

lame
the

shall

name

never

fail.

of Williams.
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To draw Coinwallis's attention from a blow
meditated against the British post at Ninefy-Six,
breene detached Morgan to Paulet's river, near the
neighbourhood of Cornwallis and Tarleton. Immediately the pride of Tarleton rose.
He begged of
his friend, lord Rawdon, to obtain for him the permission of the commander in chief to go and attack
Morgan. " By heavens, my lord," said he, " I could
not desire a finer feather in my cap than Col. Morgan.
Such a prisoner would make my fortune." " Ah,
Ben," replied Rawdon very coolly, "you had better
let the old wagoner alone."
As no refusal could
satisfy, permission at length was granted him
and
he instantly set out.
At parting, he said to lord
Rawdon with a smile,
lord, if you will be so
obliging as to wait dinner, the day after to-morrow,
till four o'clock, Col. Morgan shall be one of your
:

"My

" Very well, Ben," said the
guests."
shall wait. But remember, Morgan was
brought up under Washington."
Tarleton was
followed to battle by about 1000 choice infantry and
250 horse, with two field pieces. To oppose this
formidable force, Morgan had but 500 militia, 300
regulars, and 75 horse.
His militia were but militia.
His regulars were the famous Maryland line led by
Howard ; men who would have done honour to the
plains of Austerlitz. The intrepid Desaix, who turned
the tide of war in the bloody strife of Marengo, was
only equal to Washington, Col. of the horse. Morgan
lordship's
other,

"we

had no wish to fight. But Tarleton compelled him
about two hours before day, on the 17th of
January, 1781, some of Washington's cavalry came
galloping into camp with news that the British were
but eight miles off, and would be up by day break.
Instantly Morgan called a council of war, composed
only of Howard, Washington, and himself. " Well,
gentlemen," said he, " what's to be done ? shall we
;

for

fight

or fly

enemies

;

?

shall

we

leave our friends to our

and burning our meal and bacon, so hardly
11
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got, turn out again into the starving woodc
we stand by both, and fight like men?"

;

or shah

« No burning! no flying," replied they, " but let's
stand, and fight like men?"
" Well then, my brave fellows," said Morgan,
" wake up the troops, and prepare for action."

The ground, on which this very memorable battle
was fought, was an open pine barren. The militia
were drawn up about two hundred yards in front of
the regulars, and the horse some small distance in
Just after day break, the British came in
the rear.
and halting within a quarter of a mile of the
began to prepare for battle. The sun had
risen, as the enemy, with loud shouts, advanced

sight

;

militia,

just

The militia, hardly waiting to give
them a distant fire, broke and fled for their horses,
which were tied at some distance on the wings of
Tarleton's cavalry pushed hard
the Maryland line.
after the fugitives, and, coming up with them just as
they had reached their horses, began to cut them
down. Unable to bear that sight, Col. Washington,
to the charge.

As if
to their rescue.
certain of victory, Tarleton's men were all scattered
Washington's heroes, on the contrary,
in the chase
sensible of the fearful odds against them, advanced
Then
close and compact as the Spartan phalanx.
sudden and terrible the charge was made ! Like men
fighting, life in hand, all at once they rose high on
with his corps, dashed on
!

their stirrups

!

while in streams of lightning their

swords came down, and heads and arms, and caps,
and carcasses, distained with spouting gore, rolled
Mournfully from all sides the
fearfully all around.
cries of the wounded were heard, and the hollow
groans of the dying.
Agonizing with rage and grief, Tarleton beheld
the flight of his boasted victory, and the slaughter of
his bravest troops. He flew to reanimate them. He
encouraged he threatened he stormed and raved.
But all in vain. No time was given to rally ; for

—

—

:
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like the heavy ship under crowded canvass, krrsting
through the waves, so strong and resist less^Vashington's squadron went on, hewing down and overthrowing every thing in their way. Confounded by
such a fatal charge, the British cavalry could not
support it but broke and fled in the utmost precipitation
while, bending forward over their horses,
and waving their blood-stained swords, the loudshouting Americans pursued. The woods resounded
with the noise of their flight.
As when a mammoth suddenly dashes in among
a thousand buffaloes, feeding at large on the vast
plains of Missouri all at once the innumerous herd,
with wildly rolling eyes, and hideous bellowings,
break forth into flight, while, close at their heels, the
Earth trembles as they
roaring monster follows.
Such was the noise in the chase of Tarleton
fly.
when the swords of Washington's cavalry pursued
his troops from the famous fields of the Cowpens. It
was like a peal of thunder, loud roaring at first, but
gradually dying on the ear as it rolls away along the
;

;

;

distant air.

By this time the British infantry had come up
and, having crossed a little valley, just as they
ascended the hill, they found themselves within
twenty steps of Howard and his regulars, who
received them with a right soldierly welcome, and,
taking good aim, poured in a general and deadly
slaughter so entirely unexpected, threw the
fire.
enemy into confusion. Seeing this wonderful change
in the battle, the militia recovered their spirits, and
began to form on the right of the regulars. Morgan
waving his sword, instantly rode up to them, and
with a voice of thunder roared out, " Hurra my

A

!

Old Morgan was never
brave fellows, form, form
one fire more, my heroes, and the
beat in his life
day is our own !" With answering shouts, both
regulars and militia then advanced upon the enemy;
and, following their fire with the bayonet, instantly

—

!
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decide^ the conflict. The ground was covered with
the dead.
The tops of the aged pines shook with
the ascending ghosts.
With feeble cries and groans,
at once they rose, like flocks of snow-white swans

when

the cold blast strikes them on the lakes of
Canada, and sends them on wide-spread wings, far

to the

south to seek a happier clime.

Washington pursued Tarleton 20 miles and, during
!

was often so near him, that he could easily
have killed him with a pistol shot.
But having
the race,

strictly forbidden his men to fire a pistol that day, he
could not resolve to break his own orders. However, there was one of his men who broke them. At
one time Washington was 30 or 40 yards ahead of
his men.
Tarleton observing this, suddenly wheeled
with a couple of his dragoons to cut him off. Washington, with more courage than prudence, perhaps,
dashed on, and rising on his stirrups, made a blow
at Tarleton, with such force, that it beat down his
guard and mutilated one or two of his fingers. In
this unprotected state, one of the British dragoons
was aiming a stroke which must have killed him.
But the good genii, who guard the name of Washington, prevailed for in that critical moment a mere
dwarf of a Frenchman rushed up, and with a pistol
The other
ball shivered the arm of the Briton.
dragoon attempted to wheel off 5 but was cut down.
Tarleton made his escape.
Tarleton was brave, but not generous. He could
When some ladies
not bear to hear another's praise.
in Charleston were speaking very handsomely of
Washington, he replied with a scornful air, that, "He
would be very glad to get a sight of Col. Washington.
He had heard much talk of him," he said, " but had
never seen him yet." " Why, sir," rejoined one of
the ladies, " if you had looked behind you at the
battle of the Cowpens, you might easily have enjoyed that pleasure."
While in the neighbourhood of Halifax, North
:
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The
Carolina, Tarleton dined in a large company.
elegant and witty Mrs. Wiley Jones happened to be
of the party. The ladies, who were chiefly whigs,
were frequently praising the brave Col. Washington.
Tarleton with looks considerably angry, replied, " that
he was very much surprised that the Ameiicans
should think so highly of Col. Washington for, from
what he could learn, he was quite an illiterate fellow
and could hardly write his own name." " That may
be very true (replied Mrs. Jones) " but I believe, sir
;

you can testify that he " knows how to make his
mark." Poor Tarleton looked at his crippled finger,
and bit his lips with rage.
General Washington continued the war against
the British till 1781; when Cornwailis pushed into
But
Virginia, and fortified himself at "York-Town.

the eye of Washington was upon him ; and with an
address, which, the British historians say, was never
equalled, he concerted a plan that ended in the total
He artfully wrote letters
destruction of Cornwailis.
to Greene, informing him, that, " in order to relieve
Virginia, he was determined immediately to attack
New York." These letters were so disposed as to
Clinton took the alarm.
fall into the right hands.
But while the British general was in daily expecta-

a visit from him, Washington and his army,
were now across the Delaware, with full stretch to
the south, darkening the day with their clouds of
Cornwailis saw that the day of his fall
rolling dust.
was at hand. He had done all that a brave (would
but
to God we could add, a humane) man could do
On the last day of September, Washingall in vain.
ton sat down before York, with 100 pieces of heavy
tion of

;

On

the 7th of October this dreadful train
and the British works sunk before
them.
Lord Cornwailis, unwilling to expose his
army to the destruction of a general assault, agreed
on the 1 7th to surrender. This was justly considered

artillery.

began

to

thunder

-he close of the

:

war

;

which having been begun with
11*
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supplication, Washington piously ordered to be finish
ed with thanksgiving.
In the siege of Yorktown, the behaviour of the
Americans was, as usual, generous and noble. The
amiable Col. Scammel, adjutant-general of the American army, and uncommonly beloved by them, was
dangerously wounded and taken prisoner by some
British dragoons, who barbarously trotted him on
before them, three miles, into town, where he presently died of fever and loss of blood.
Great was
the mourning for Scammel.
In a few nights after,
Washington gave orders to storm two of the enemy's

redoubts, which were carried almost in an instant.
The British called for quarters :
voice of death
was heard, " Remember poor Scammel !" " Remember, gentlemen, you are Americans !" was rejoined
by the commander and instantly the points of the

A

—

:

American bayonets were thrown up towards heaven!
The conduct, of the French also, was such as to
entitle them to equal praise.
For when the British marched out to lay down
their arms, the French officers were seen to shed
They condoled with the British, and tendered
tears.
them their purses
Glorious proof, that God never
intended men to be, as some wickedly term it, natural
!

—

enemies.
On hearing in Congress the fall of Cornwallis, the
door-keeper swooned with joy on hearing the same
news announced in parliament, lord North fell back
On receipt of
in his chair, in the deepest distress.
the glad tidings, Congress broke forth into songs of
Parliament into execrations against
praise to God
Congress hastened to the
their Prime Minister
temple to pay their vows to the Most High ; the
Parliament went to St. James's with a petition to the
King for a change of men and measures. The King
was graciously pleased to hear the voice of their

—

:

—

Men and measures were changed ; and a
prayer.
decree was passed that whoever should advise war

SURRENDER OF LORD CORNWALLIS.
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and a farther widening of the breach between Britain
and America, should be denounced an equal enemy
Then full leafed and green the olive branch
to both.
of peace was held out to the nations and the eyes ot
millions, on both sides of the water, were lifted in
:

The

transport to the lovely sign.

war were relaxed

;

stern features ot

and gladdening smiles began

again to brighten over the " human face divine."
But Washington beheld the lovely sight with doubt.
Long accustomed unerringly to predict what Britain
would do, from what he knew she had power to do,
he had nothing to hope, but every thing to fear
her officers,
America, without money or credit
without a dollar in their pocket, strolling about camps
her soldiers often
in long beards and dirty shirts
without a crust in their knapsacks or a dram in their
canteens and her citizens every where sick and tired
of war .'--Great Britain, on the other hand, every where
victorious over the fleets of her enemies
completely
mistress of the watery world, and Judas-like, bagDearer of its commerce and cash with such resources,
with all these trumps in her hands, she will play
quits, and make a drawn game of it ? Impossible
but if she should, " it must be the work of that Providence who ruleth in the armies of Heaven and earth,
and whose hand has been visibly displayed in every
" Nothing/'
step of our progress to independence."
continued Washington, " can remove my doubts but
an order from the ministry to remove their fleets and
armies."
That welcome order, at length, was given and
the British troops, sprucely powdered and perfumed,
in eager thousands hied on board their ships.
!

—

—

—

—

!

!

!

" All hands
" All hands

Then

a

in

unmoor
unmoor

!" the
!"

moment

stamping boatswain cried

they

all

fly to

work.

seizing the ready handspikes, vault high

windlasses

:

:

the joyous crew replied.

thence coming

down

all at

Some

upon the

once with the
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hearty Yo-heave-O, they shake the sounding decks,
tear from their dark oozy beds the ponderous
anchors. Others, with halyards hard strained through
the creaking blocks, sway aloft the wide-extended
yards, and spread their canvas to the gale, which,
with increasing freshness, bears the broad-winged
ships in foam and thunder through the waves. Great
was the joy of the multitude for they were hastening to revisit their native land, and to meet those
eyes of love which create a heaven in a virtuous
breast. But the souls of some were sad. These were
the reflecting few, whose thoughts were on the better
hopes of former days! To them, the flowing bowl,
the lively joke, the hearty laugh and song, gave no
delight
nor yet the blue fields of ocean brightly
shining round, with all her young billows wantoning
before the playful breeze. Their country ruined, and
themselves repulsed, how could they rejoice
Then
slowly retiring from the noisy crew, by themselves
apart they sat on the lofty stern, high above the
burning track which the ships left behind them in
There, deep in thought, they sat
their rapid flight.
with eyes sad fixed on the lessening shores, and ruminated even to melancholy. The dismal war returns
upon their thoughts, with the pleasant days of '76,
then bright with hope, but, now, alas all darkened
in despair. " 'Twas then," said they, " we first
approached these coasts, shaded far and wide with
our navies, nodding tall and stately over the heaving
From their crowded decks looked forth
surge.
myriads of blooming warriors, eagerly gazing on the
lovely shores, the farms, and flocks, and domes, fondly
regarded as their own, with all the beauteous maids,
the easy purchase of a bloodless strife
But ah, vain
hope Washington met us in his strength. His people poured around him as the brindled sons of the
desert around their sire when he lifts his terrible
voice, and calls them from their dens, to aid him in
war agamst the mighty rhinoceros. The battle raged

and

;

;

!

!

!

!

;
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—

along a thousand fields a thousand streams ran
piuple with British gore. And now of all our blooming warriois, alas

!

how few remain Pierced by the
now press their bloody
!

fatal rifle, far the greater part

There, each on his couch of honour, lie those
once the flower of our host. There lies
the gallant Frazer, the dauntless Ferguson, the accomplished Donop, and that pride of youth, the generous Andre, with thousands equally brave and good.
But,
ye dear partners of this cruel strife, though
fallen, ye are not forgotten
Often, with tears do we
see you still, as when you rejoiced with us at the
feast, or fought by our sides in battle. But vain was
all our valour.
God fought for Washington. Hence
our choicest troops are fallen before him; and we,
the sad remains of war, are now returning, inglorious,
to our native shores.
Land of the graves of Heroes,
farewell
Ghosts of the noble dead chide not the
steps of our departure
ye are left but it is in the
land of brothers, who often mourned the death which
their valour gave.
But now the unnatural strife is
past, and peace returns.
And
with peace may
that spirit return which once warmed the hearts of
beds.

who were

!

!

!

!

!

:

!

Americans towards their British brethren, when the
sight of our tall ships was wont to spread joy along
their shores; and when the planter, viewing his
fields, rejoiced that he was preparing
employment and bread for thousands of the poor !"
The hostile fleets and armies thus withdrawn, and
the Independence of his country acknowledged
Washington proceeded, at the command of Congress,

cotton-covered

!

To this event, though of all
to disband the army
others the dearest to his heart, he had ever looked
forward with trembling anxiety. Loving his soldiers
as his children, how could he tell them the painful
truth which the poverty of his country had imposed
on him?
could he tell them, that after all they
had done and suffered with him, they must now
ground their arms, and return home, many oi them
!

How

132
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without a decent

suit

on their backs, or a penny

in

their pockets?

But he was saved the pain of making this communication; for they soon received it from another
quarter, and with circumstances calculated to kindle
the fiercest indignation against their country.
Letters were industriously circulated through the army,
painting in the strongest colours, their unparalleled
sufferings, and the ingratitude of Congress.
" Confiding in her honour," said the writer, did
you not cheerfully enlist in the service of your country, and for her dear sake encounter all the evils of a
soldier's life ? Have you not beaten the ice-bound
road full many a wintry day, without a shoe to your
bleeding feet
and wasted the long bitter night, without a tent, to shelter your heads from the pelting
storm ? Have you not borne the brunt of many a
bloody fight, and, from the hands of hard struggling
foes, torn the glorious prize, your country's independence? And now after all after wasting in her
service the flower of your days
with bodies broken
under arms, and bones with the pains and aches of a
seven year's war, will you suffer yourselves to be
sent home in rags to your families, to spend the sad
remains of life in poverty and scorn ? No
my
;

—

—

—

brothers in arms

!

I

trust

you

will not.

I

!

trust

you

bear no such coward minds.
I trust, that after
having fought so bravely for the rights of others, you
will now fight as bravely for your own rights. And
now is the accepted time and golden hour of redress,
while you have weapons in your hands, the strength
of an army to support you, and a beloved general at
your head, ready to lead you to that justice which
you owe to yourselves, and, which you have so long
but vainly expected from an ungrateful country."
These letters produced, as might have been expected, a most alarming effect.
Rage, like a fire in
secret, began to burn throughout the camp. Washington soon perceived it.
He discovered it in his
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Soldiers, as, gathered into groupes, they stood

murmured over

their grievances, while,

and

with furious

looks and gestures, they stamped on the earth, and
hurled their curses against Congress. Gladdening at
such success of his first, letters, the writer instantly
sent around a second series, still more artful and inflammatory than the first. The passions of the army
now rose to a height that threatened instantaneous
explosion.
But still their eyes, beaming reverence
and love, were turned towards their honoured chief,
to whom they had ever looked as to a father.
Often had they marked his tears, as, visiting their
encampments, he beheld them suffering and sinking
under fevers and fluxes, for want of clothes and provisions.
Often, had they hushed their complaints,
trusting to his promises that Congress would still
remember them. But behold his promises and
their hopes are all alike abortive
And will not Washington, the friend of justice and
father of his army, avenge them on a government
which has thus basely defrauded them, and deceived
him ? There needed but a glance of his approbation
to set the whole army in motion. Instantly with fixed
bayonets they would have hurled the hated Congress
from their seats, and placed their beloved Washington on the throne of St. Tammany. Here, no doubt,
the tempter flashed the dangerous diadem before the
eyes of our countryman. But religion at the same
time, pointed him to the great lover of order, holding
up that crown, in comparison of which the diadems
Animated with such hopes
of" kings are but dross.
he had long cherished that ardent philanthropy
!

!

sighs for liberty to all countries, and especially
own. For Liberty he had fought and conquered and now considered it, with all its blessings, as
"Yet a little while, and America shall
at hand.
become the glory of the earth a nation of Brothers,
enjoying the golden reign of equal laws, and rejoicing
under their own vine and fig-tree, and no tyrant to

which

to his
;

—

12

H
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make them

afraid.

And

shall these glorious pros

pects be darkened ? shall they be darkened by Washington shall he, ever the friend of his country, become her bitterest enemy, by fixing upon her again
the father of
the iron yoke of monarchy ? shall he
his army, become their assassin, by establishing a
!

!

government that
ever?"

shall

swallow up

their liberties for

The idea filled his soul with horror. Instead,
therefore, of tamely yielding to the wishes of his
army to their own ruin, he bravely opposes them to
their true good
and instead of drinking in, with traitorous smile, the hozannas that would have made
him king, he darkens his brow of parental displeasure
at their impiety.
He flies to extinguish their rising
rebellion.
He addresses letters to the officers of the
army, desiring Ihem to meet him at. an appointed
time and place.
Happily for America, the voice of
Washington still sounded in their ears, as the voice
of a father.
His officers, to a man, all gathered
around him
while, with a countenance inspiring
veneration and love, he arose and addressed the eager
listening chiefs.
He began with reminding them of
the great object for which they had first drawn
their swords, i. e. the liberty of their country.
He
npplauded that noble spirit with which they had submitted to so many privations combated so many
:

;

—and

—

overcome so many difficulties. And
now, said he, after having thus waded, like Israel of
old, through a red sea of blood, and withstood the
thundering Sinais of British fury after having crushed the fiery serpents of Indian rifles, and tramplec
dangers

;

down

—

those insidious Amalekites, the tories
after
having travelled through a howling wilderness of
war, and, with the ark of your country's liberties in
camp, safely arrived on the borders of Canaan, and in
sight of the glorious end of all your labours, will you
now give yourselves up the dupes of a "British
emissary," and tor the sordid flesh-pots of a few
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months' pay, rush into civil war, and fall back to a
worse than Egyptian bondage ? No my brave countrymen I trust you will not: I trust, that an army so
famed throughout the world for patriotism, will yet
maintain its reputation. I trust, that your behaviour
on this last, this most trying occasion, will fill up the
measure of your heroism, and stamp the American
character with never dying fame. You have achieved miracles. But a greater miracle still remains to
be achieved. We have had the glory to conquer our
enemies now for the greater glory to conquer ourselves. Other armies, after subduing the enemies of
their country, have themselves, for power and plunder, become her tyrants, and trampled her liberties
under foot. Be it our nobler ambition, after sufferings unparalleled for our needy country, to return
cheerful, though pennyless, to our homes and patiently wait the rewards which her gratitude will,
one day, assuredly bestow. In the mean time, beating our swords into ploughshares, and our bayonets
into reaping hooks, let us, as peaceful citizens, cultivate those fields from which, as victorious soldiers,
we lately drove the enemy. Thence, as from the
noblest of theatres, you will display a spectacle of
patriotism never seen before. You will teach the delighted world, that men are capable of finding a heaven in noble actions and you will give occasion r o
posterity to say, when speaking of your present behaviour, had this day been wanting, the triumph of
our fathers' virtues would have been incomplete."
As he spoke, his cheeks, naturally pale, were reddened over with virtue's pure vermillion while his
eyes, of cerulean blue, were kindled up with those
indescribable fires which fancy lends to an angel
orator, animating poor mortals, to the sublimest of
god-like deeds. His words, were not in vain. From
lips of wisdom, and long-tried love, like his, such
counsel wrought as though an oracle had spoken.
Instantly a committee of the whole was formed, with
!

:

;

;

:

:
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general Knox at their head, who, in thirty minutes,
reported the following resolutions, which were unanimously adopted:
" Resolved that having engaged in the wai
from motives of the purest love and zeal for the rights
of man, no circumstance of distress or danger shall
ever induce us to sully the glory we have acquired
at the price of our blood, and eight years' faithful

—

service.

"

Resolved

—that

shaken confidence
country.

we

continue to have an unand our

in the justice of congress

—

" Resolved that we view with abhorrence, and
with disdain, the infamous proposition contained in a late anonymous address to the officers of

reject

the

army."

officers then hasted back to their troops, who
had been impatiently expecting them and related
Washington's speech. They also stated as his firm
conviction, that « the claims of every soldier would be
liquidated
his accounts accurately ascertained and
adequate funds provided for the payment of them,
as soon as the circumstances of the nation would

The

;

;

;

permit.

The

communication with
and heard the close of it without a murmur. " They had no great opinion, they said, of
congress but having gone such lengths for duty
and old George, they supposed they might as well
now go a little farther, and make thorough work of
it.
A little pay would, to be sure, have been very
welcome and it was a poor military chest that could
not afford a single dollar, especially as some of them
had hundreds of miles to travel to reach their homes.
But surely the people won't let us starve for a meal's
victuals by the way, especially after we have been so
long fighting their battles.
So, in God's name, we'll
even shoulder our knapsacks, whenever our general
shall say the word."
soldiers listened to this

attention

:

—
:
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The next day

the breaking np of the army began,
conducted in the following manner
The
troops after breakfast were ordered under arms. On
receiving notice that they were ready to move,
Washington with his aids, rode out on the plains of
their encampment, where he sat on his horse awaiting
their arrival.
The troops got in motion, and with
fifes and muffled drums playing the mournful air of

which

cvas

:

Roslin Castle, marched up for the last time, into his
Every countenance was shrouded in sorpresence.
row. At a signal given, they grounded their arms.
Then, waving their hats, and faintly crying out " God
save great Washington," through watery eyes they
gave him a long adieu, and wheeled off in files for
With pensive looks his eye purtheir native homes.
sued them as they retired, wide spreading over the
But when he saw those brave troops who had
fields.
so long obeyed him, and who had just given such an
evidence of their affection when he saw them slowly descending behind the distant hills, shortly to disappear for ever, then nature stirred all the father

—

within him, and gave him up to tears. But he wept
He rejoiced in the
not " as those without hope."
remembrance of him who treasures up the toils of
the virtuous, and will, one day, bestow that reward
which, " this world cannot give."
But the whole army was not disbanded at once.
Shortly after this he went down to New York, to
finish what remained of his duty as commander in
On the last
chief, and to prepare to return home.
day that he was there, it being known that he meant
to set out for Virginia at one o'clock, all his officers,
who happened to be in town, assembled at Francis's
tavern, where he lodged, to bid him a last farewell.
About half after twelve o'clock the general entered
the room, where an elegant collation was spread but
none tasted it. Conversation was attempted but it
As the clock struck one, the general went
failed.
to the side-board, and filling out some wine, turned
11*
12*
:

:
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and begged they would join him m a
Then, with a look of sorrow and a faltering
voice, he said, " Well my brave brothers in arms, we
perhaps to meet in this life no more. And
part
to his officers,

glass.

now I pray God to take you all in his holy keeping,
and render your latter days as prosperous as the past
have been glorious."
Soon as they had drunk, he beckoned to general
Knox, who approached and pressed his hand in tears
The officers all followed his
of delicious silence.
example ; while their manly cheeks, swollen with
grief, bespoke sensations too strong for utterance.
This tender scene being over, he moved towards the
door, followed by his officers.
By this time the street
from the hotel to the river was filled with light infantry, and thousands of citizens, who all attended
him in silence to the water-side, where he was to
take boat.
Here another pleasing proof of esteem
was given him. Instead of the common ferry boat, a
jarge magnificently decorated, was ready to receive
him, with the American jack and colors flying, and
manned with thirteen sea captains, all in elegant
blue uniforms.
On stepping aboard the barge, he
turned towards the people, who stood in vast crowds
on the shore and waving his hat, bade them a silent
adieu, which they in like solemn manner returned,
all waving their hats, and without speaking a word.
Having received their honoured freight, the sons of
Neptune, ready with well poised oars, leap forward
to the coxswain's call ; then, all at once falling back,
with sudden stroke they flash their bending blades
into the yielding flood.
Swift at their stroke the
barge sprung from the shore and, under the music
of echoing row-locks, flew through the waves, followed by the eager gaze of the pensive thousands.
The sighing multitude then turned away from the
shore with feelings whose source they did not, perhaps, understand.
But some, on returning to their
homes, spoke to their listening children of what they
:

;
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had seen, and of the honours which belong to such
virtue as Washington's.
He lodged that night at Elizabethtown, fifteen
miles from
York. The next morning, elate
with thoughts of home, he ascended his chariot ; and
with bounding steeds drove on his way through the
lovely country of
Jersey.
This no doubt, was
the pleasantest ride by far that he had known since
the dark days of '75.
For though joyless winter
was spread abroad, with her cold clouds, and winds
shrill whistling over the flowerless fields; yet to
his patriot eye the face of nature shone brighter than
in latter years, when clad in springtide green and
gold for it was covered over with the bright mantle
of peace. His shoulders were freed from the burden
of public cares, and his heart from the anxieties of
supreme command. With a father's joy he could

New

New

—

look around on the thick settled country, with all its
little ones, and flocks, and herds, now no longer exposed to danger.
" Happy farmers the long winter of war is past
and gone the spring time of peace is returned, and
Restore
the voice of her dove is heard in our land.
your wasted farms. Spread abroad the fertilizing
manure and prepare again to crown your war
worn fields with joyful crops."
" Happy children now pour forth again in safety
to your schools. Treasure up the golden knowledge ;
and make yourselves the future glory and guardians
of your country."
Happy citizens hasten to rebuild the ruined
temples of your God. And lift your glad songs to
Him, the great ruler of war, who aided your feeble
arms, and trampled down the mighty enemy beneath
!

—

:

!

!

your feet."
But often, amidst these happy thoughts, the swift
wheeled chariot would bring him in view of fields on
which his bleeding memory could not dwell without
a tear. " There the battling armies met in thunder
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The stormy

was

But yonder mournful
where many of our brave
perhaps some good angel has whisper-

strife

short.

hillocks point the place

heroes sleep

;

ed that their fall was not in vain."
On his journey homewards, he stopped for a

moment

at Philadelphia, to

mind proudly honest
sublime

treat.

troller-general

He

do an act, which to a
must have been a

like his,

stopped

an account of

compmoneys
account was in

to present to the
all

the public

which he had spent. Though this
own hand writing, and accompanied with the
proper vouchers, yet it will hardly be credited by
European statesmen and generals, that, in the
course of an eight years war, he had spent only

his

12,497/. 8s. 9d. sterling

!

!

From

Philadelphia he hastened on to Annapolis,
where Congress was then in session, that he might
return to that honourable body the commission with
which they had entrusted him.
Having always disliked parade, he wished to make
his resignation in writing.
But Congress, it seems,
willed otherwise.
To see a man voluntarily giving
up power, was a spectacle not to be met with every
day.
And that they might have the pleasure of seeing him in this last, and perhaps greatest, act of his
public life, they expressed a wish to receive his
lesignation from his own hand at a full audience.
The next day, the 23d of December, 1783, was
appointed for the purpose. At an early hour the
house was crowded. The members of Congress, with
the grandees of the land, filled the floors. The ladies
sparkled in the galleries. At eleven o'clock, Washington was ushered into the house, and conducted to
a seat which had been prepared for him, covered
with red velvet.
After a becoming pause, and
information given by the president, that the United
States in Congress assembled were ready to receive
his communication, he arose ; and with great brevity
and modesty observed, that he had presented himself
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before them, to resign into their hands with satisfaccommission which, eight years before, he

tion the

had accepted with diffidence. He begged to offer
them his sincerest congratulations for the glorious
result of their united struggles; took no part of the
praise to himself; but ascribed all to the blessing of
Then
Heaven on the exertions of the nation.
fervently commending his dearest country to the
protection of Almighty God, he bade them an affectionate farewell ; and taking leave of all the employments of public life, surrendered up his com-

mission

!

Seldom has there been exhibited so charming a
display of the power which pre-eminent virtue possesses over the

human

heart, as

on

this occasion.

Short and simple as was the speech of Washington,
yet it seems to have carried back every trembling
imagination to the fearful days of '75, when the
British fleets and armies were thundering on our
coasts, and when nothing was talked of but slavery,
confiscation, and executions.
And now they saw
before them the man to whom they all looked for
safety in that gloomy time
who had completely
answered their fond hopes who had stood by them

—

—
unshaken —had anticipated
every
plans —had met him

their
incorruptible and
at
mighty enemy in all his
point
had thwarted, defeated, and blasted all his
hopes and, victory after victory won, had at length
and had
laid his strong legions in dust or in chains
secured to his country a glorious independence, with
the fairest chance of being one of the most respectaand, in conseble and happy nations of the earth
quence of all this, had so completely won the hearts
of his army and his nation, that he could perhaps
have made himself their master. At all events, a
Caesar or a Cromwell would, at the hazard of a
Yet
million of lives, made the sacrilegious attempt.

—
—

—

—

they

this man scorning to abuse his power
degradation of his country, but on the con-

now saw

to the

—

—

;
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trary, treating her

dutifully

with the most sacred respect

bowing before her delegated presence, the

—

congress cheerfully returning the commission she
had entrusted him with piously laying down his
extensive powers at her feet
and modestly falling
back into the humble condition of the rest of her
children.
The sight of their great countryman,
already so beloved, and now acting so generous, so
godlike a part, produced an effect beyond the power
of words to express.
Their feelings of admiration

——

and

affection were too delicious, too big for utterance.
Every countenaace was swollen with sentiment and
;

delicious tears moistened every eye, which, though a
silent, was perhaps the richest offering of veneration
and esteem ever paid to a human being.
Having discharged this last great debt to his
country, the next morning early he ascended his
chariot; and listened with joy to the rattling wheels,

now

running off his last day's journey to Mount
Vernon. Ah could gloomy tyrants but feel what
Washington felt that day, when, sweeping along the
road, w it'll grateful heart, he revolved the mighty
work which he had finished his country saved and
!

—

his conscience clear; they

would

tear off the accursed
purple, and starting from their blood-stained thrones,
like Washington, seek true happiness in making
others happy.

O

Washington

What due

!

thrice glorious

name,

rewards can man decree 1
Empires are far below thy aim,
And sceptres have no charms for thee
Duty alone has thy regard,
In het thou seek'st thy great reward.
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CHAPTER
Washington again on

his farm
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XI.

—sketch of
—
—
—

his conduct there

— suggests

—

companies forming urges a
the importance of inland navigation
reform of the old constitution appointed President of the United
gloriously surmounts them.
great difficulties to encounter
States

—

To be happy

in every situation is a proof of wisIt proves that the
afforded by man.
heart is set on that which alone can ever completely
satisfy it, i.e. the imitation of God in benevolent and
useful life. This was the happy case with WashingTo establish in his country the golden reign of
ton.
liberty is his grand wish. In the accomplishment of
this he seeks his happiuess. He abhors war ; but, if
war be necessary, to this end he bravely encounters
His ruling passion must be obeyed. He beat his
it.
ploughshare into a sword, and exchanged the peace
and pleasures of his farm for the din and dangers of
the camp. Having won the great prize for which he
contended, he returns to his plough. His military
habits are laid by with the same ease as he would

dom seldom

throw off an old coat. The camp with all its parade
and noise, is forgotten. He awakes, in his silent
chambers at Mount Vernon, without sighing for the
sprightly drums and fifes that used to salute him
every morning. Happy among his domestics, lie
does not regret the shining ranks of patriot soldiers
that used to pay him homage. The useful citizen is
his sword turned
the high character he wishes to act
and
into a ploughshare is his favourite instrument
his beloved farm his stage.
Agriculture had been
always his delight. To breathe the pure healthful
air of a farm, perfumed with odorous flowers, and
enriched with golden harvests, and with numerous
Hocks and herds, appeared to him a life nearest con
To
nected with individual and national happiness.
bends all
this great object he turns all his attention

—

;

—

his exertions.

He

writes to the most skilful farmers,

—
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not only in America, but in England (for Washington
was incapable of bearing malice against a people who
had been reconciled to his country ;) he writes, I say,
to the ablest farmers in America and England, for
instructions how best to cultivate and improve his
lands
what grains, what grasses, what manures
would best suit his soils what shrubs are fittest for
fences, and what animals for labour.
But, to a soul large and benevolent like his, to
beautify his own farm, and to enrich his own family,
seemed like doing nothing. To see the whole nation
engaged in glorious toils, filling themselves with
plenty, and inundating the sea ports with food and
raiment for the poor and needy of distant nations
this was his godlike ambition. But, knowing that his
beloved countrymen could not long enjoy the honour
and advantage of such glorious toils, unless they could
easily convey their swelling harvests to their own
markets, he hastened to rouse them to a proper sense
of the infinite importance of forming canals and cuts
between all the fine rivers that run throught he United States. To give the greater weight to his counsel, he had first ascended the sources of those great
rivers
ascertained the distance between them
the
obstacles in the way of navigation
and the probable
expense of removing them.
Agreeably to his wishes, two wealthy companies
were soon formed to extend the navigation of James
River and Potomac, the noblest rivers in Virginia.
Struck with the exceeding benefit which both themselves and their country would speedily derive from
a plan which he had not only suggested, but had
taken such pains and expense to recommend, they
pressed him to accept one hundred and fifty shares
of the company's stock, amounting to near 40,000
dollars
But he instantly refused it, saying, " what
will the world think if they should hear that I have
taken 40,000 dollars for this affair ? Will they not be
apt to suspect, on my next proposition, that money

—

;

—

!

—

—
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my motive ? Thus, for the sake of money, which
indeed I never coveted from my country, I may lose
the power to do her some service, which may be
worth more than all money !"
But, while engaged in this goodly work, he was
suddenly alarmed by the appearance of an evil, which
threatened to put an end to all his well-meant labours
this was, the incipient dissolution of the
for ever
The framers of that fair but
federal government
flimsy fabric, having put it together according to the
square and compass of equal rights, and mutual
interests, thought they had done enough. The good
sense and virtue of the nation, it was supposed, would
form a foundation of rock whereon it would safely
rest, in spite of all commotions, foreign or domestic.
" But, alas !" said Washington, " experience has
is

!

—

!

!

shown, that men unless constrained, will seldom do
what is for their own good. With joy 1 once beheld

my

country feeling the

liveliest

sense of her rights,

and maintaining them with a spirit apportioned to
their worth. With joy I have seen all the wise men
of Europe looking on her with admiration, and all the
good with hope, that her fair example would regenerate the whole world, and restore the blessings of
equal government to long oppressed humanity. But
alas

in place of maintaining this glorious attitude,
is herself rushing into disorder and dissolu-

!

America
tion.

We

have powers

sufficient for self-defence

and

For fear
glory but those powers are not exerted.
congress should abuse it, the people will not trust
Foreigners insult and
their power with congress.
for congress has no power
injure us with impunity
;

;

to chastise

them.

— Ambitious

men

stir

up

factions

Congress possesses no power to coerce them. Public
Congress has no
creditors call for their money.
power to collect it. In short, we cannot long subsist
as a nation, without lodging somewhere a power
that

may command

defence from

all its

the full energies of the nation for
enemies, and for the supply of ail
12
13

—
;
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wants. The people will soon be tired of such u
government. They will sigh for a change and many
of them already begin to talk of monarchy, without
its

:

horror !"
In this, as in

all cases of apprehended danger, his
pen knew no rest. The leading characters of the
nation were roused: and a convention was formed,
of deputies from the several states, to revise and
amend the general government. Of this convention
Washington was unanimously chosen president.

Their session commenced in Philadelphia, May, 1787
and ended in October. The fruit of their six months
labour was the present excellent constitution, which
was no sooner adopted, than the. eyes of L.d whole
nation were fixed on him for president.
Being now in his 57th year, and wedded to his
farm and family, he had no wish to enter again into
Ease was now
the cares and dangers of public life.
become almost as necessary as it was dear to him.
His reputation was already at the highest and as to
money, in the service of his country he had always
These things considered, together with
refused it.
;

his acknowledged modesty and disinterestedness, we
can hardly doubt the correctness of his declaration,
that, " the call to the magistracy was the most unwelcome he had ever heard."
However, as soon as it was officially notified to
him, in the spring of 1789, that he was unanimously
elected President of the United States, and that Congress, then sitting in New York, was impatient to see
him in the chair, he set out for that city. Then all
along the roads where he passed, were seen the most
charming proofs of that enthusiasm with which the
If it was only
hearts of all delighted to honour him.
said, " General Washington is coming," it was enough.
The inhabitants all hastened from their houses to the
highways, to have a sight of their great countryman

while the people of the towns, hearing of his approach,
and foot, to meet him. In eager

sallied out, horse
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steps, as
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men, women and children, pressed upon his
waves in crowding ridges pursue the course

of a ship through the ocean. And as a new succession of waves is ever ready to take the place of those
which have just ended their chase in playful foam,
so it was with the ever-gathering crowds that follow-

ed their Washington.
"On reaching the western banks of the Schuylkill,"
said a gentleman who was present, " I was astonished at the concourse of people that overspread the
country, apparently from Gray's ferry to the city.
Indeed one would have thought that the whole
population of Philadelphia was come out to meet
him. And to see so many thousands of people on
foot, on horseback, and in coaches, all voluntarily
waiting upon and moving along with one man, struck
me with strangely agreeable sensations. Surely,
thought I, there must be a divinity in goodness, that
mankind should thus delight to honour it."
His reception at Trenton was more than flattering.
It was planned, they said, by the ladies, and indeed
bore marks that it could have been done only by
them. The reader must remember, that it was near
this place that the fair sex in '76 suffered such cruel
and that it was here
indignities from the enemy
that Providence in the same year enabled Washing;

The women
ton so severely to chastise them for it.
Hearing that
are not apt to forget their benefactors.
Washington was on his way to Trenton, they instantly held a caucus among themselves, to devise ways
and means to display their gratitude to him. Under
their direction, the bridge over the Sanpink, (a narrow creek running through Trenton, upon whose
opposite banks Washington and the British once
fought,) was decorated with a triumphal arch, with
this inscription in large figures

:

DECEMBER 26, 1776.
THE HERO WHO DEFENDED THE MOTHERS*
WILL ALSO PROTECT THE DAUGHTERS.
J

:

;

;
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He approached

the bridge on its south side, amidst
shouts of congratulating thousands
while on the north side were drawn up several
hundreds of little girls, dressed in snow-white robes,
with temples adorned with garlands, and baskets of
flowers on their arms.
Just behind them stood long
rows of young virgins, whose fair faces, of sweetest
red and white, highly animated by the occasion,
looked quite angelic and, behind them in crowds,
stood their venerable mothers.
As Washington
slowly drove off the bridge, the female voices all
began, sweet as the first wakings of the Eolian harp
and thus they rolled the song

the

*

heartiest

—

:

" Welcome, mighty chief! once more

Welcome

Now

to this grateful shore.

no mercenary foe

Aims again the fatal blow,
Aims at thee the fatal blow.
Virgins fair, and matrons grave,
(These thy conquering arm did save

!)

Build for thee triumphal bowers,
Strew, ye fair, his way with flowers
Strew your hero's way with flowers.

While singing the last lines, they strewed the way
with flowers before him.
Some have said that they could see in his altered
looks, that he remembered the far different scenes of
'76 for that they saw him wipe a tear.
No doubt
it was the sweet tear of gratitude to him who had
preserved him to see this happy day.
At New York the behaviour of the citizens was
equally expressive of the general veneration and
esteem.
The ships in the harbour were all dressed
;

in their flags

and streamers

;

and the wharves where

he landed were richly decorated. At the water's
edge he was received by an immense concourse of
the joyful citizens; and, amidst the mingled thunder
of guns and acclamations, was conducted to his lodg-

!
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Such honours, would have intoxicated most

mgs.

men

.49

to a mind like his, habitually conversant
with the far sublimer subjects of the Christian philosophy, they must have looked quite puerile. Indeed
it appears from a note made in his journal that very
evening, that he regarded all these marks of public
favour rather as calls to humility than pride. " The
display of boats on this occasion/' says he, " with
vocal and instrumental music on board, the decorations of the ships, the roar of cannon, and the loud
acclamations of the people, as I passed along the
wharves, gave me as much pain as pleasure, contemplating the probable reverse of this scene after
all my endeavour to do good."
It was on the 23d of April, 17S9, that he arrived
in New York and on the 30th, after taking the oath,
as president of the United States, to preserve, protect,
and defend the constitution, he entered upon the
:

but

:

duties of his office.
As things then stood, even his bitterest enemies, if
he had any, might have said, " happy man be his

dole !" for he
fearful season.

came

to the helm in a perilous and
Like chaos, " in the olden time," our
government was " without form and void and darkness dwelt upon the face of the deep."
Enemies
innumerable threatened the country, both from within
and without, abroad and at home the people of
three continents at daggers drawn with the young
:

—

America
Morocco laying their uncircumcised
hands on our rich commerce in the Mediterranean.
The British grumbling and threatening way.
The Spaniards shutting up the Mississippi
The Kentuckians in great warmth, threatening to
break the Union, and join the Spaniards
The Indian nations, from Canada to Georgia, unrepublic of

The

!

pirates of

'

burying the tomahawk

!

North Carolina and Rhode Island, blowing on the
.<

nfederacy

!

strong parties in other states against it!
13*
12*

!;
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—and

an alarming insurrection in Massachusetts
While, to combat all these enemies, the United States
had but 600 regular troops
and, though eightymillions of dollars in debt, they had not one cent in
Here certainly, if ever, was the time
the treasury
But Washington despaired not.
to try a man's soul.
Glowing with the love of his country, and persuaded
that his country still enjoyed an opportunity to be
great and happy, he resolved, whatever it might cost
him, that nothing should be wanting on his part to
!

!

!

!

!

up the measure of her glory. But first of all, in
he called upon Congress and
his countrymen, to look up to God for his blessing
next, as to themselves, to be most industrious, honourable, and united, as became men responsible to
fill

his inaugural speech,

ages yet unborn, for all the blessings of a republican
government, now, and perhaps for the last time, at
stake, on their wisdom and virtue
then as to himself; " I feel," said he, " my incompetency of political
skill and abilities.
Integrity and firmness are all I
can promise. These, I know, will never forsake me,
although I may be deserted by all men and of the
consolations to be derived from these, under no circumstances can the world ever deprive me." And
last of all, as, in a crazy ship at sea, tossed by furious
winds, no pilot can save without the aid of able sea
men, Washington prudently rallied around him the
wisest of all his countrymen.
Mr. Jefferson, Secretary of Foreign Affairs.
Col. Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury.
Gen. Knox, Secretary of War.
Edmund Randolph, Attorney General.
John Jay, Chief Justice.
;

—

:

—

John Rutledge,
James Wilson,
John Gushing,

>

Associate Judges.

Robert Harrison,

John Blair,
These judicious preparations being made

for the
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storm, (Heaven's blessing invoked, and the ablest
pilots embarked with him,) Washington then seized
the helm, with a gallant hard-a-lee; luffed up his
ship at once to the gale, hoping yet to shoot the
hideous gulfs that threatened all around.
His first attention was turned to the call of
Humanity, i. e. to satisfy and make peace with the
Indians.
This was soon done partly by presents,
and by establishing, in their country, houses of fair
trade, which, by preventing frauds, prevent those
grudges that lead to private murders, and thence to
public disturbances and wars.
Some of the Indian
tribes, despising these friendly efforts of Washington,
were obliged to be drubbed into peace, which service
;

was done

them by General Wayne, in 1794
lives had been lost in preceding
defeats
owing chiefly, it was said, to the very
intemperate passions and potations of some of their
officers.
However, after the first shock, the loss of
these poor souls was not much lamented. Tall young
fellows, who could easily get their half dollar a day
at the healthful and glorious labours of the plough,
to go and enlist and rust among the lice and itch of
a camp, for four dollars a month, were certainly not
for

but not until

many

;

worth their country's crying about.
Washington's friendly overtures

to Spain were
equally fortunate. Believing that he desired nothing
but what was perfectly just, and what both God and
man would support him in, she presently agreed to
The navigation of the Mississippi was
negociate.
The Kentuckians were satisfied: and
given up.
Spain and the United States lived on good terms all
the rest of his days.
Washington then tried his hands with the British
But alas he soon found that they were not made of
such pliable stuff as the Indians and Spaniards. Nor
had he the British alone to complain of. He presently found it as hard to satisfy his own countrymen, in
the matter of a treaty, as to please them.
!
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For whether it was that the two nations still
retained a most unchristian recollection of what they
had suffered from one another during the past war
or whether, more unchristianly still, they felt the
odious spirit of rivals, and sickened at each other's
prosperity
or whether each nation thought that the
ships of the other were navigated by their seamen ;
but so it was, that the prejudices of the two people,
though sprung from the same progenitors, ran so
high as to render it extremely difficult for WashingBut it was at
ton to settle matters between them.
length happily effected, without the horrors of
another war. Though the treaty which brought
about this desirable event was entirely execrated by
great numbers of sensible and honest men no doubt,
yet Washington, led, as he says, by duty and human-

—

ity, ratified

it.

If the signing of the treaty displayed his firmness,
the operation of it has, perhaps, shown his wisdom.

For, surely, since that time, no country like this ever
so progressed in the public and private blessings of
Whether
industry, wealth, population, and morals.
greater, or, indeed, equal blessings would have resulted from a bloody war with England at that time,
let others determine.
But scarcely had Washington got clear of his embarrassments with Britain, before still worse were

thrown

way by

France.
" The French army," as
Doctor Franklin observes, " having served an apprenticeship to Liberty, in America, on going back to
France, set up for themselves." Throughout the
kingdom, wherever they went, they could talk ot
nothing but the Americans. " Ah, happy people !"
said they, "neither oppressing nor oppressed, they
mingle together as one great family of brothers.
Every man is free. Every man labours for himself,
and wipes with joy the sweat from his brow, because
'tis the earnest of plenteous food and clothing, educain his

The cause was

tion,

and

this.

delights, for his children !"

—
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people every where listened with eagerness
American happiness, and
own wretchedness. The

these descriptions of
sighed to think of their
to

smothered fire soon broke out. The press teemed
with papers and pamphlets on the rights of Man
the true ends of government,
and the blessings of
Liberty.
The eyes of the great nation were presently opened to a sight of her degraded and wretched
state.
Then suddenly springing up, like a mighty
giantess from the hated bed of violation and dishonour, she began a course of vengeance as terrible
as it had been long delayed.
The unfortunate king
and queen were quickly brought low. The heads of
her tyrants every where bounded on the floors of
the guillotine
while in every place dogs licked the
blood of nobles and the bodies of great lords were

—

;

:

scattered like dung over the face of the earth.
Fearing that if France were suffered to go on at
this rate, there would not in a little time, be a crown
left in Europe, the crowned heads all confederated
to arrest her progress.
The whole surrounding

world, both by land and water, was in commotion
and tremendous fleets and armies poured in from
every side, to overwhelm her. With unanimity and
:

valour equal to their dangers, the war-loving Gauls
rushed forth in crowding millions to meet their foes.
The mighty armies joined in battle, appearing to the
terrified eye, as if the whole human race were rushing together for mutual destruction. But not content
with setting the eastern world on fire, the furious
combatants (like Milton's warring Spirits tearing up

and flinging mountains and islands at each other)
to America to seize and drag her into their

flew
war.

Flaming on this errand, Mr. Genet lighted on our
continent as an envoy from France.
He was
received with joy as a brother republican. The people every where welcomed him as the representative
of a beloved nation, to whom, under God, they owed

it*
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—

Grand dinners were given spark
bumpers were rilled and standing up round the
vast convivial board, with joined hands, and cheeks
glowing with friendship and the generous juice, they
" health and fraternity to the
rent the air with
sister republics of France and America."
Washington joined in the general hospitality to
He extolled the valour, and congratuthe stranger.
"Born,
lated the victories of his brave countrymen.
sir," said he, " in a land of Liberty, for whose sake
I have spent the best years of my life in war, I cannot but feel a trembling anxiety whenever I see an
oppressed people drawing their swords and rearing
their liberties.

—

ling

—

aloft the

sacred banners of freedom."

Enraptured
spirit towards

his country,

himself to

it

call

at finding in

America such a cordial
Mr. Genet instantly set

And by
into the fullest exertion.
changes on British cruelty, and

artfully ringing the

French generosity, to the Americans, he so far
succeeded as to prevail on some persons in Charleston to commence the equipment of privateers against
the British.
Dazzled by the lustre of false gratitude
to one nation, they lost sight of their horrid injustice
to another
and during the profoundest peace between England and America, when the American
planters, by their flour, rice, and cotton, were making
money almost as fast as if they had mints upon
their estates; and when, on the other hand, the
:

were driving on their manufactures
day and night for the Americans in this sacred
season and blissful state of things, certain persons
in Charleston began to equip privateers against
British artisans

—

England.
Grieved that his countrymen should be capable of
such an outrage against justice, against humanity,and
every thing sacred among men and equally grieved
to see them so far forget, so far belittle themselves as
to become willing cat's paws of one nation, to tear
another to pieces, he instantly issued his proclama;
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therefore

United States, to preserve the

the

strictest

neutrality between the belligerents : and prohibiting
the citizens of the United States, from all manner of
interference in the unhappy contest."
This so enraged Mr. Genet, that he threatened to
appeal from the president to the people i. e. in
plain English, to try to overthrow the government of
the United States
!

!

!

But, thank God, the American people were too
wise and virtuous to hear these things without feeling
and expressing a suitable indignation. They rallied
around their beloved president ; and soon gave this
most inconsiderate stranger to understand, that he
had insulted the sacred person of their father.
Washington bore this insult with his usual good
temper but at the same time took such prudent
measures with the French government, that Mr.
Genet was quickly recalled.
Having at length attained the acme of all his
wishes having lived to see a general and efficient
government adopted, and for eight years in successful operation, exalting his country from the brink of
infamy and ruin to the highest ground of prosperity
and honour, both at home and abroad abroad, peace
with Britain with Spain and, some slight heart
burnings excepted, peace with France, and with all
the world at home, peace with the Indians
our
shining ploughshares laying open the best treasures
of the earth our ships flying over every sea distant nations feeding on our bread, and manufacturing
our staples our revenue rapidly increasing with our
credit, religion, learning, arts, and whatever tends to
national glory and happiness, he determined to lay
down that load of public care which he had borne
so long, and which, now in his 66th year, he found
was growing too heavy for him.
But feeling
towards his countryrren the solicitude of a father for
his children, over whom he had long watched, but
!

—

—

:

—
—

—

—

—
—
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whom

he was about to leave to themselves and
one hand, that they might go astray,
and hoping, on the other, that from his long labours
of love, he might be permitted to impart the counsels
of his long experience, he drew up for them a farewell address, which the filial piety of the nation has
;

tearing, on the

since called " his Legacy."
As this little piece, about the length of an ordinary
sermon, may do as much good to the people of
America as any sermon ever preached, that Divine
one on the mount excepted, I shall offer no apology
for laying it before them; especially as I well know
that they will all read it with the feelings of children
reading the last letter of a once loved father now in

And who knows but it may check for
a while the fatal flame of discord which has destroyed all the once glorious republics of antiquity, and
here now at length in the United States has caught
upon the last republic that is left on the face of the
his grave.

earth.

i
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WASHINGTON'S LAST WORDS
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES
September, 1796.

"Friends and Fellow Citizens,
" The period for a new election of a citizen, to
administer the executive government of the United
States, being not far distant
and the time actuallyarrived when your thoughts must be employed in
designating the person who is to be clothed with that
important trust it appears to me proper, especially
as it may conduce to a more distinct expression of
the public voice, that I should now apprise you of
the resolution I have formed, to decline being considered among the number of those out of whom a
choice is to be made.
" I beg you, at the same time, to do me the justice
to be assured, that this resolution has not been taken
without a strict regard to all the considerations
appertaining to the relation which binds a dutiful
citizen to his country; and that, in withdrawing the
tender of service, which silence in my situation might
imply, I am influenced by no diminution of zeal
for your future interest, no deficiency of grateful
respect for your past kindness
but am supported
by a full conviction, that the step is compatible with

—

—

;

both.

"

The acceptance

the office to

of, and continuance hitherto in,
which your suffrages have twice called

me, have been a uniform sacrifice of inclination to
the opinion of duty, and to a deference for what
appeared to be your desire.
I constantly hoped,
that it would have been much earlier in my power,
consistent v with motives which I was not at liberty
I

14

1?
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from which
had been reluctantly drawn. The strength of my
inclination to do this previous to the last election,
had even led to the preparation of an address to
But mature reflection on the then
declare it to you.
perplexed and critical posture of our affairs with
foreign nations, and the unanimous advice of persons
entitled to my confidence, impelled me to abandon
to disregard, to return to that retirement

the idea.
" I rejoice that the state of your concerns, external
as well as internal, no longer renders the pursuit of
inclination incompatible with the sentiment of duty
or propriety ; and am persuaded, whatever partiality
may be retained for my services, that, in the present
circumstances of our country, you will not disapprove

my

determination to retire.
The impressions with which I first undertook the
arduous trust, were explained on the proper occasions.
In the discharge of this trust, I will only say,
that I have, with good intentions, contributed towards
the organization and administration of the government, the best exertions of which a very fallible
Not unconscious, in the
judgment was capable.
outset, of the inferiority of my qualifications, experience in my own eyes, perhaps still more in the
eyes of others, has strengthened the motives to
dilildence of myself and every day the increasing
weight of years admonishes me more and more that
the shade of retirement is as necessary to me as it
will be welcome. Satisfied that if any circumstances
have given peculiar value to my services, they
were temporary, I have the consolation to believe,
that while choice and prudence invite me to quit the
political scene, patriotism does not forbid it.
"In looking forward to the moment which is
intended to terminate the career of my public life,
my feelings do not permit me to suspend the deep
acknowledgment of that debt of gratitude which I
owe to my beloved country, for the many honours it
"

:
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has conferred upon me still more for the steadfast
confidence with which it has supported me ; and for
the opportunities I have thence enjoyed of manifesting my inviolable attachment, by services faithful
and persevering, though in usefulness unequal to
my zeal. If benefits have resulted to our country
from these services, let it always be remembered to
your praise, and as an instructive example in our
annals, that, under circumstances, in which the
;

passions, agitated in every direction,

mislead

— amidst appearances

were liable
sometimes dubious

vicissitudes of fortune often discouraging

—

to

in situa-

which not unfrequently want of success has
countenanced the spirit of criticism the constancy
of your support was the essential prop of the efforts,
and a guarantee of the plans by which they were
effected.
Profoundly penetrated with this idea, I
shall carry it with me to my grave, as a strong
tions in

—

incitement to unceasing vows that Heaven may
continue to you the choicest tokens of its beneficence ; that your union and brotherly affection
may be perpetual that the free constitution, which
is the work of your hands, may be sacredly maintained; that, its administration, in every department,
may be stamped with wisdom and virtue that, in
fine, the happiness of the people of these states,
under the auspices of Heaven, may be made complete, by so careful a preservation and so prudent
a use of liberty, as will acquire to them the glory of
recommending it to the applause, the affection, and
the adoption of every nation which is yet a stranger
;

;

to

it.

" Here, perhaps,

I ought to stop.
But a solicitude
your welfare, which cannot end but with my life,
and the apprehension of danger, natural to that solicitude, urge me, on an occasion like the present, to
offer to your solemn contemplation, and to recommend to your frequent review, some sentiments,
which are the result of much reflection, of no incon-

for
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siderable observation, and which appear to me al!
important to the permanency of your felicity as a
people.
These will be offered to you with the more
freedom, as you can only see in them the disinterested
warnings of a parting friend, who can possibly have
no personal motive to bias his counsel. Nor can I
forget, as an encouragement to it, your indulgent
reception of my sentiments on a former and not
dissimilar occasion.
" Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every
ligament of your hearts, no recommendation of mine
is necessary to fortify or confirm the attachment.
"The unity of government, which constitutes you
one people, is also now dear to you. It is justly so ;
for it is a main pillar in the edifice of your real independence; the support of your tranquillity at home,
your peace abroad ; of your safety ; of your prosperity ; of that very liberty which you so highly prize.
But as it is easy to foresee, that from different causes,
and from different quarters, much pains will be taken,

many

artifices

employed,

to

weaken

in

your minds

the conviction of this truth ; as this is the point in
your political fortress, against which the batteries of
internal and external enemies will be most constantly
and actively (though often covertly and insidiously)
directed
it is of infinite moment, that you should
properly estimate the immense value of your national
union, to your collective and individual happiness ;
that you should cherish a cordial, habitual, and im;

moveable attachment to it accustoming yourselves
to think and speak of it as of the palladium of your
watching for its prepolitical safety and prosperity
;

;

servation with

jealous anxiety
discountenancing
whatever may suggest even a suspicion that it can
in any event be abandoned; and indignantly frowning upon the first dawning of every attempt to alien
any portion of our country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties which now link together th<)
various parts.
;
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you have every inducement of sympathy
Citizens, by birth or choice, of a com-

country, that country

lias

a right

to

concentrate

your affections. The name of American, which belongs to you in your national capacity, must always
exalt the just pride of patriotism, more than any appellation derived from local discriminations.
With
slight shades of difference, you have the same religion, manners, habits and political principles.
You
have, in a common cause, fought and triumphed together.
The independence and liberty you possess
are the work of joint, councils, and joint efforts
of
common dangers, sufferings and successes.

—

"But

these considerations,

however powerfully

your sensibility, are
greatly outweighed by those which apply more immediately to your interest. Here every portion of
our country finds the most commanding motives for
carefully guarding and preserving the union of the
they address

themselves

to

whole.
" The north, in an unrestrained intercourse with
the south, protected by the equal laws of a common
government, finds in the productions of the latter,
great additional resources of maritime and commercial enterprize, and precious materials of manufacturing industry.
The south, in the same intercourse
benefiting by the agency of the north, sees its agriculture grow, and its commerce expand.
Turning
partly into its own channels the seamen of the north,
it finds its particular navigation invigorated
and
while it contributes, in different ways, to nourish and
increase the general mass of the national navigation,
it looks
forward to the protection of a maritime
strength, to which itself is unequally adapted.
The
east, in a like intercourse with the west, already
finds, and in the progressive improvement of interior
communications, by land and water, will more and
more find a valuable vent for the commodities which
it brings from abroad, or manufactures at home.—'
13*
11*
:

—
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derives from the east supplies requisite
growth and comfort and what is, perhaps, of
still greater consequence, it must of necessity owe
the secure enjoyment of indispensible outlets for
its own productions, to the weight, influence, and

The west
to its

:

the future maritime strength of the Atlantic side of
the Union, directed by an indissoluble community of
interest, as one nation. Any other tenure, by which
the west can hold this essential advantage, whether
derived from its own separate strength, or from an
apostate and unnatural connexion with any foreign
power must be intrinsically precarious.
" While then every part of our country thus feels
an immediate and particular interest in union, all the
parties combined cannot fail to find, in the united
mass of means and efforts, greater strength, greater
resources, proportionably greater security from external danger, a less frequent interruption of their peace
by foreign nations. And, what is of inestimable
value, they must derive from union an exemption
from those broils and wars between themselves,
which so frequently afflict neighbouring countries,

not tied together by the same government ; which
their own rivalships alone would be sufficient to produce, but which opposite foreign alliances, attachments, and intrigues, would stimulate and embitter.
Hence, likewise, they will avoid the necessity of
those overgrown military establishments, which,
under any form of government, are inauspicious to
liberty ; and which are to be regarded as particularly
In this sense it is, that
hostile to republican liberty.
your union ought to be considered as a main prop of
your liberty, and that the love of the one ought to
endear to you the preservation of the other.
" These considerations speak a persuasive language
to every reflecting and virtuous mind ; and exhibit
the continuance of the union as a primary object of
Is there a doubt, whether a common
government can embrace so large a sphere. Let

patriotic desire.

—
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experience solve it. To listen to mere speculation
such a case were criminal.
are authorised to
hope that a proper organization of the whole, with
the auxiliary agency of governments forthe respective
subdivisions, will afford a happy issue to the experiment. 'Tis well worth a fair and full experiment.
With such powerful and obvious motives to union,
affecting all parts of our country, while experience
shall not have demonstrated its impracticability, there
will always be reason to distrust the patriotism of
those, who in any quarter may endeavor to weaken
its bands.
" In contemplating the causes which may disturb
our union, it occurs, as a matter of serious concern,
that any ground should have been furnished for characterizing parties by geographical discriminations
northern and southern atlanticand western whence
designing men may endeavor to excite a belief, that
there is a real difference of local interests and views.
One of the expedients of party to acquire influence,
within particular districts, is to misrepresent the
opinions and aims of other districts. You cannot
shield yourselves too much against the jealousies
and heart-burnings which spring from these misreThey tend to render alien to each
presentations.
other, those who ought to be bound together by fraternal affection.
The inhabitants of our western
country have lately had a useful lesson on this head.
They have seen, in the negociation by the executive,
and in the unanimous ratification by the senate, of
the treaty with Spain, and in the universal satisfaction at that event throughout the United States, a
decisive proof how unfounded were the suspicions
propagated among them, of a policy in the general
government, and in the Atlantic States, unfriendly to
their interest in regard to the Mississippi.
They
have been witnesses to the formation of two treaties,
that with Great-Britain, and that with Spain, which
secure to them every thing they could desire, in

We

in

—

;
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respect to our foreign relations, towards confirming
Will it not be their wisdom to rely
for the preservation of these advantages on the union
their posterity.

by which they were procured

Will they not hencesuch there are, who
would sever from them their brethren, and connect
them with aliens ?
"To the efficacy and permanency of your union,
a government for the whole is indispensable. No alliances, however strict, between the parts, can be an
adequate substitute. They must inevitably experience
?

forth be deaf to those advisers, if

and interruptions which all alliances
have experienced. Sensible of this momentous truth, you have improved upon your first
essay, by the adoption of a constitution of government better calculated than your former, for an intimate union, and for the efficacious management of
your common concerns. This government, the offspring of your own choice, uninfluenced and unawed,
adopted upon full investigation and mature deliberathe infractions
in all times

completely free in its principles, in the distribuits powers, uniting security with energy, and
containing within itself a provision for its own
amendment, has a just claim to your confidence and
your support. Respect for its authority, compliance
with its laws, acquiescence in its measures, are duties
enjoined by the fundamental maxims of true liberty.
The basis of our political systems is the right of the
people to make and alter their constitutions of government. But the constitution which at any time
exists, till changed by an explicit and authentic act
of the whole people, is sacredly obligatory upon all.
The very idea of the power and the right of the
people to establish government, pre-supposes the
duty of every individual to obey the established
government.
" All obstructions to the execution of the laws, all
combinations and associations, under whatever plausible character, with a real desisn to direct, control,
tion,
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counteract, or awe the regular deliberation and action
of the constituted authorities, are destructive of this
fundamental principle, and of fatal tendency. They
serve to organize faction ; to give it an artificial and
extraordinary force to put. in the place of the delegated will of the nation, the will of a party, often a
small, but artful and enterprising minority of the
community and, according to the alternate triumphs
of different parties, to make the public administration
the mirror of the ill-concerted and incongruous projects of faction, rather than the organ of consistent
and wholesome plans, digested by common counsels,
;

;

and modified by mutual

interests.

"

However combinations or
above description may now and

associations of the
then answer popular
ends, they are likely, in the course of time and things,
to become potent engines, by which cunning, ambitious, and unprincipled men will be enabled to subvert the power of the people and to usurp to themselves the reins of government ; destroying afterwards the very engines which have lifted them to
unjust dominion.
" Towards the preservation of your government,
and the permanency of your present happy state, it
is requisite, not only that you speedily discountenance
irregular oppositions to its acknowledged authority,
but also that you resist with care the spirit of innovation upon its principles, however specious the
pretexts.
One method of assault may be to effect,
in the forms of the constitution, alterations which
will impair the energy of the system ; and thus to
undermine what cannot be directly overthrown. In
all the changes to which you may be invited, remember that time and habit are at least as necessary to
fix the true character of government, as of other human institutions ; that experience is the surest standard, by which to test the real tendency of the existing
constitution of a country ; that facility in changes,
upon the credit of mere hypothesis and opinion.
;
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exposes to perpetual change, from the endless variety
of hypothesis and opinion. And remember,especially,
that for the efficient management of your common
interests, in a country so extensive as ours, a government of as much vigor as is consistent with the
perfect security of liberty, io indispensable.
Liberty
itself will find in such a government, with powers
properly distributed and adjusted, its surest guardian.
It is, indeed, little else than a name, where the government is too feeble to withstand the enterprises of
faction
to confine each member of the society within
the limits prescribed by the laws; and to maintain
all in the secure and tranquil enjoyment of the rights
of person and property.
" I have already intimated to you the danger of
the parties in the state, with particular reference to
the founding of them on geographical discriminations.
Let me now take a more comprehensive view, and
;

warn you

in the most solemn manner against the
baneful effects of the spirit of party, generally.
" This spirit, unfortunately, is inseparable from

our nature, having its root in the strongest passions
of the human mind. It exists under different shapes
in all governments, more or less stifled, controlled, or
repressed. But in those of the popular form, it is seen
in its greatest rankness; and is truly their worst

enemy.
" The alternate dominion of one faction over
another, sharpened by the spirit of revenge natural
to party dissention, which, in different ages and
countries, has perpetrated the most horrid enormities,
is itself frightful despotism.
But this leads at length
to a formal and permanent despotism. The disorders
and miseries which result, gradually incline the minds
of men to seek security and repose in the absolute
power of an individual. And, sooner or later, the
chief of some prevailing faction, more able or more
fortunate than his competitors, turns this disposition
to the purposes of his own elevation, on the ruins of
public liberty.

;
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"Without looking forward to an extremity of this
kind (which, nevertheless, ought not to be entirely
out of sight,) the common and continual mischiefs of
the spirit of party are sufficient to make it the interest
and duty of a wise people to discourage and restrain it.
" It serves always to distract the public councils,
and enfeeble the public administration. It agitates
the community with ill founded jealousies and false
alarms; kindles the animosity of one part against
another foments occasionally riot and insurrection
and opens the door to foreign influence and corruption, which find a facilitated access to the government
;

itself through the channels of party passions.
Thus
the policy and will of one country are subjected to
the policy and will of another.
" There is an opinion that parties in free countries
are useful checks upon the administration of the government, and serve to keep alive the spirit of liberty.
This, within certain limits, is probably true, and, in
governments of a monarchical cast, patriotism may
look with indulgence, if not with favor, upon the
spirit of party. But in those of the popular character,
in governments purely elective, it is a spirit not to be
encouraged. From their natural tendency, it is certain there will always be enough of this spirit for
every salutary purpose. And there being constant
danger of excess, the effort ought to be, by force of
public opinion, to mitigate and assuage it.
fire
not to be quenched, it demands a uniform vigilance
to prevent its bursting into a flame, lest, instead of

A

warming,

it should consume.
important, likewise, that the habits of thinking in a free country should inspire caution, in those
entrusted with its administration, to confine themselves within their respective constitutional spheres,
avoiding, in the exercise of the powers of one department, to encroach upon another. The spirit of encroachnn nt tends to consolidate the powers of all the
departments in one, and thus to create, whatever the

"It

is
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form of government, a real despotism. A just estimate of that love of power, and proneness to abuse
it, which predominates in the human heart, is suffi-

The
cient to satisfy us of the truth of this position.
necessity of reciprocal checks, in the exercise of political power, by dividing and distributing it into different depositories, and constituting each the guardian
of public weal against invasions by the others, has
been evinced by experiments ancient and modern
some of them in our country, and under our own
eyes.
To preserve them must be as necessary as to
institute them.
If, in the opinion of the people, the
distribution or modification of the constitutional powers be in any particular wrong, let it be corrected by
:

an amendment in the way which the constitution
designates.
But let there be no change by usurpation
for though this, in one instance, may be the
instrument of good, it is the customary weapon by
which free governments are destroyed. The precedent
must always greatly overbalance, in permaneut evil,
any partial or transient benefit which the use can at
any time yield.
" Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to
political prosperity, religion and morality are indis;

pensable supports.
In vain would that man claim
the tribute of patriotism, who should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happiness, these
firmest props of the duties of men and citizens. The
mere politician, equally with the pious man, ought
volume could not
to respect and to cherish them.
trace all their connexions with private and public
felicity. Let it be simply asked, where is the security
for property, for reputation, for life, if the sense of
religious obligations desert the oaths, which are the
instruments of investigation in the courts of justice ?
And let us with caution indulge the supposition, that

A

Whatmorality can be obtained without religion.
ever may be conceded to the influence of refined education on minds of peculiar structure, reason and ex
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perience both forbid us to expect that national moralcan prevail in exclusion of religious principle.
" 'Tis substantially true, that virtue or morality is
a necessary spring of popular government. The rule
indeed extends with more or less force to every spethat is a sincere
cies of free government.
friend to it can look with indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of the fabric ?
" Promote, then, as an object of primary importance, institutions for the general diffusion of knowIn proportion as the structure of a governledge.
ment gives force to public opinion, it is essential that
public opinion should be enlightened.
" As a very important source of strength and security, cherish public credit. One method of preserving it, is to use it as sparingly as possible avoiding
occasions of expense by cultivating peace but remembering also that timely disbursements to prepare
for danger frequently prevent much greater disbursements to repel it avoiding likewise the accumulations of debt, not only by shunning occasions of
expense, but by vigorous exertions, in time of peace,
to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may
have occasioned ; not ungenerously throwing upon
posterity the burden which we ourselves ought to
The execution of these maxims belongs to
bear.
your representatives but it is necessary that public
opinion should co-operate. To facilitate to them the
performance of their duty, it is essential that you
should practically bear in mind, that towards the payment of debts there must be revenue ; that to have
revenue there must be taxes ; that no taxes can be
devised which are not more or less inconvenient and
unpleasant ; that the intrinsic embarrassment inseparable from the selection of the proper object (which
is always a choice of difficulties) ought to be a decisive motive for a candid construction of the conduct
of the government in making it, and for a spirit of
ity

Who

;

;

;

;

15

14
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acquiescence in the measures for obtaining revenue,
which the public exigencies may at any time dictate.
" Observe good faith and justice towards all nations
cultivate peace and harmony with all.
Religion and morality enjoin this conduct and can it be
that good policy does not. equally enjoin it ? It will be
worthy of a free, enlightened, and at no distant period
a great nation, to give to mankind the magnanimous
and too novel example of a people always guided by
an exalted justice and benevolence. Who can doubt
that in the course of time and things, the fruits of
such a plan would richly repay any temporary advantages which might be lost by a steady adherence
Can it be, that Providence has not connected
to it.
the permanent felicity of a nation with its virtue ?
The experiment, at least, is recommended by every
sentiment which ennobles human nature. Alas ! is
it rendered impossible by its vices ?
" In the execution of such a plan, nothing is more
essential than that permanent, inveterate antipathies
against particular nations, and passionate attachments
and that in place of
for others, should be excluded
them just and amicable feelings towards all should
The nation which indulges towards
be cultivated.
another an habitual hatred, or an habitual fondness,
It is a slave to its aniis in some degree a slave.
mosity or to its affection, either of which is sufficient
to lead it astray from its duty and its interest. Antipathy in one nation against another disposes each
more readily to offer insult and injury to lay hold
of slight causes of umbrage ; and to be haughty and
intractable, when accidental or trifling occasions of
Hence frequent collisions, obstinate,
dispute occur.
;

:

;

;

The nation,
envenomed, and bloody contests.
prompted by ill-will and resentment, sometimes
impels to war the government, contrary to the bes*
The government sometimes
calculations of policy.
p^ucipa'es in the national propensity and adopts,
throng passion, what reason would reject. At other
;

1
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times, it makes the animosity of the nation subservient to projects of hostility, instigated by pride, ambition, and other sinister and pernicious motives.
The peace often, sometimes perhaps the liberty, of
nations has been the victim.
" So, likewise, a passionate attachment of one na
tion for another produces a variety of evils. Sympathy for the favorite nation, facilitating the illusion of
an imaginary common interest, in cases where no
real common interest exists, and infusing into one the
enmities of the other, betrays the former into a participation in the quarrels and wars of the latter, without adequate inducement or justification.
It leads
also to concessions to the favorite nation, of privileges
denied to others, which is apt doubly to injure the
nation, making the concessions; by unnecessarily
parting with what ought to have been retained and
by exciting jealousy, ill-will, and a disposition to
retaliate, in the parties from whom equal privileges
are withheld.
And it gives to ambitious, corrupted,
or deluded citizens (who devote themselves to the
favourite nation) facility to betray or sacrifice the
interests of their own country, without odium, sometimes even with popularity gilding, with the appearances of a virtuous sense of obligation, a commendable deference for public opinion, or a laudable zeal
for public good, the base or foolish compliances of
ambition, corruption, or infatuation.
" As avenues to foreign influence in innumerable
ways, such attachments are particularly alarming to
the truly enlightened and independent patriot.
many opportunities do they afford to tamper with
domestic factions to practise the arts of seduction ;
to mislead public opinion ; to influence or awe the
public councils
Such an attachment of a small or
weak, towards a great and powerful nation, dooms
the former to be the satellite of the latter.
" Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence
(I conjure you to believe me, fellow-citizens) the
jealousy of a free people ought to be constantly
;

;

How

;

!
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awake ; since history and experience prove that
foreign influence is one of the most baneful foes of
republican government.
But that jealousy, to be
useful, must be impartial ; else it becomes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided, instead of
a defence against it. Excessive partiality for one
foreign nation, and excessive dislike of another, cause,
those whom they actuate, to see danger only on one
side ; and serve to veil and even second the arts of
Real patriots, who may
influence on the other.
resist the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to become
suspected and odious, while its fools and dupes usurp
the applause and confidence of the people, to surrender their interests.
" The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to
foreign nations, is, in extending our commercial relations, to have with them as little political connexion
So far as we have already formed enas possible.
gagements, let them be fulfilled with perfect good
Here let us stop.
faith.
" Europe has a set of primary interests, which to
ns have none, or a very remote relation. Hence she
must be engaged in frequent controversies, the
causes of which are essentially foreign to our concerns
Hence, therefore, it must be unwise in us to implicate
ourselves, by artificial ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes
of her politics,or the ordinary combinations and collisions of her friendships or enmities.
" Our detached and distant situation invites and
If we remain
enables us to pursue a different course.
one people, under an efficient government, the period
is not far off, when we may defy material injury from
external annoyance ; when we may take such an
attitude as will cause the neutrality, we may at any
time resolve upon, to be scrupulously respected ;
when belligerent nations, under the impossibility of
making acquisitions upon us, will not lightly hazard
when we may choose
the giving us provocations
peace or war, as our interest, guided by justice, shall
;

counsel.
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Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situaWhy quit our own, to stand upon foreign
?

?
Why, by interweaving our destiny with
any part of Europe, entangle our peace and
prosperity in the toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, humour, or caprice ?
" 'Tis our true policy to steer clear of permanent
alliances, with any portion of the foreign world
so
far, I mean, as we are now at liberty to do it for let

ground
that of

;

;

me

not be understood as capable of patronising inengagements. I hold the maxim
no less applicable to public than to private affairs,
I repeat it,
that honesty is always the best policy.
therefore, let those engagements be observed in their
genuine sense. But, in my opinion, it is unnecessary,
fidelity to existing

and would be unwise, to extend them.
" Taking care always to keep ourselves, by suitable
establishments, in a respectable defensive posture,
we may safely trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary emergencies.
"Harmony and a liberal intercourse with all nations,
are recommended by policy, humanity, and interest.
But even our commercial policy should hold an equal
and impartial hand ; neither seeking nor granting
exclusive favors or preferences; consulting the natural
course of things diffusing and diversifying by gentle
means the streams of commerce, but forcing nothing ;
establishing, (with powers so disposed, in order to
give trade a stable course, to define the rights of our
merchants, and to enable the government to support
them,) conventional rules of intercourse, the best that
present circumstances and mutual opinion will permit,
but temporary, and liable to be from time to time
abandoned or varied, as experience and circumstances
constantly keeping in view, that it is
shall dictate
folly in one nation to look for disinterested favors
from another that it must pay with a portion of its
independence, for whatever it may accept under that
character; that, by such acceptance, it may place
;

;

;

15*

'

14*
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itself in the condition of having given equivalents for
nominal favors, and yet of being reproached with
ingratitude for not giving more.
There can be no

greater error than to expect or calculate upon real
favors from nation to nation.
It is an illusion which
experience must cure, which a just pride ought to
discard.

" In offering to you, my countrymen, these counof an old and affectionate friend, I dare not hope
they will make the strong and lasting impression I
could wish ; that they will control the usual current
of the passions, or prevent our nation from running
the course which has hitherto marked the destiny of
nations
but, if I may even natter myself, that they
may be productive of some partial benefit, some occasional good ; that they may now and then recur to
moderate the fury of party spirit ; to warn against
the mischiefs of foreign intrigue
to guard against
the impostures of pretended patriotism
this hope
will be a full recompense for the solicitude for your
welfare, by which they have been dictated.
" How far, in the discharge of my official duties, I
have been guided by the principles which have been
delineated, the public records and other evidences of
my conduct must witness to you and to the world.
To myself, the assurance of my own conscience is,
that I have, at least, believed myself to be guided by
sels

!

;

;

them.
" In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe,
my proclamation of the 22nd of April, 1793, is the
index to my plan. Sanctioned by your approving
voice, and by that of your representatives in both
houses of congress, the spirit of that measure has
continually governed me, uninfluenced by any attempts to deter or divert me from it.
" After deliberate examination, with the aid of the
best lights I could obtain, I was well satisfied that
our country, under all the circumstances of the case,
had a right to take, and was bound in duty and
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Having taken it,
determined, as far as should depend upon me, to
maintain it with moderation, perseverance and firminterest to take, a neutral position.
I

ness.

" The considerations which respect the right to
hold this conduct, it is not necessary on this occasion
to detail.
I will only ohserve, that according to my
understanding of the matter, that right, so far from
being denied by any of the belligerent powers, has

been virtually admitted by all.
" The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be
inferred, without anything more, from the obligation
which justice and humanity impose on every nation,
in cases in which it is free to act, to maintain inviolate the relations of peace and amity towards
other nations.
" The inducements of interest for observing that
conduct will best be referred to your own reflections
and experience. With me, a predominant motive
has been to endeavour to gain time to our country
to settle and mature its yet recent institutions, and
to progress without interruption to that degree of
strength and consistency, which is necessary to give
it,
humanly speaking, the command of its own
iortunes.
" Though,

in reviewing the incidents of my
administration, I am unconscious of intentional
error, I am nevertheless too sensible of my defects,
not to think it probable that I may have committed
many errors. Whatever they may be, I fervently
beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate the evils
to which they may tend.
I shall also carry with me
the hope that my country will never cease to view

them with indulgence
years of

my

;

and

that,

after

forty-five

dedicated to its service, with an upright zeal, the faults of incompetent abilities will be
consigned to oblivion, as myself must soon be to the
mansions of rest.
" Relying on its kindness in this as in other things,
life
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and actuated by that fervent love towards it, which
is so natural to a man, who views in it the native
soil of himself and his progenitors for several generations, 1 anticipate

with pleasing expectation tha f

which I promise myself to realize, without
alloy, the sweet enjoyment of partaking, in the midst
of my fellow citizens, the benign influence of good
laws under a free government the ever favourite
object of my heart, and the happy reward, as I trust,
of our mutual cause, labours and dangers.
retreat, in

—

G.

WASHINGTON.

" United Slates,
}
27 th Sept., 1796." 5

The appearance of this address

in

the gazettes of

the United States, struck every where a damp on the
To be thus bidden farewell by
spirits of the people.
to whom, in every time of danger, they had so
long and so fondly looked up, as, under God, their
surest and safest friend, could not but prove to them
a grievous shock. Indeed many could not refrain

one

from tears, especially when they came to that part
where he talked of being soon to be "consigned to
the mansions of rest."
During the next and last session that he ever met
congress, which began on the 7th of December,
1796, he laboured hard to induce that honourable
body instantly to set about the following public
works, which, to him, appeared all important to the
nation.
1st.

Societies

and

institutions for the

improvement

of agriculture.
navy.
2d.

A
A military Academy.
4th. A manufactory of arras.
5th. A national university.
3d.

On the 4th of March, 1797, he took his last leave
Having ever been an enlightened
of Philadelphia.
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and virtuous republican, who deems it the first of
duties to honour the man whom the majority of his
countrymen had chosen to honour, Washington could
not think of going away, until he had first paid his
respects to the man of their choice.
It was this that
retarded his journey
it was this that brought him
to the senate chamber.
About eleven o'clock, while the members of congress, with numbers of the first characters, were
assembled in the senate hall, anxiously awaiting the

—

arrival of

Mr. Adams, a modest rap was heard

at

the door.
Supposing it to be thepresident elect, the
attention of all was turned to the entry, when, lo
instead of Mi*. Adams and his suite, who should
appear but the honoured and beloved form of Washington, without attendants, and in his plain travelling
dress.
Instantly the joy of filial love sprung up in
all hearts, glowed in every face
and bursted forth
in involuntary plaudits from every tongue. Presently Mr. Adams entered with his attendants; but passed on in a great measure unnoticed. The father of
his country was in the presence of his children, and
perhaps for the last time who then could divide his
attentions. Riveted on his face was every glistening
eye ; while busy memory, flying over the many toils
!

;

;

and dangers of
to those

bis patriot life,

gave the spectators up
which no obtruder

delicious thoughts from

could break them without a sigh.
Having just waited to congratulate Mr. Adams on
his inauguration, and very heartily to pray that "his
government might prove a great joy to himself and
a blessing to his country," he hastened to Mount Vernon to close in peace the short evening of this laborious life
and to wait for a better, even for that " rest
which remaineth for the people of God."
He carried with him the most fervent prayers of
congress, that " Heaven would pour its happiest
But this their
sunshine on the decline of his days."
On the contrary,
prayer was not fully answered.
;

;

—

!
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with respect

to his

country, at least, his evening sun

went down under a

cloud.

engaged in a furious war
But
with England, turned to America for aid.
Washington, wisely dreading the effects of war on
his young repubiic, and believing that she had an
unquestioned right to neutrality, most strictly injoined
This so enraged
it on his people by proclamation.
the directory, that they presently gave orders to theii
cruizers, to seize American ships on the high seas
that equal path which God had spread for the nations

The French

to trade

on

!

directory,

Washington had sent out general

to remonstrate against such
The directory would not
iniquitous proceedings.
receive him
but still continued their spoliations on
our wide-spread and defenceless commerce, ruining

Pinckney

Charles C.

!

numbers of innocent

Still determined,
families.
according to Washington's advice, " so to act as to
put our enemy in the wrong," the American government dispatched two other envoys, Gen. Marshall
and Elbridge Gerry, to aid Pinckney. But they fared
no better. Though they only supplicated for peace;
though they only prayed to be permitted to make
explanations, they were still kept by the directory at
a most mortifying distance and, after all, were told,
that America was not to look for a single smile of
reconciliation, nor even a word on that subject, until
her envoys should bring large tribute in their hands!
This, as Washington had predicted, instantly evapoHe had
rated the last drop of American patience.
always said, that " though some very interested or
deluded persons were much too fond of England and
France to value America as they ought ; yet he was
rirmly persuaded, that the great mass of the people
were hearty lovers of their country, and, as soon as
their eyes were open to the grievous injuries done
her, would assuredly resent them, like men, to whom
God had given strong feelings, on purpose to guard
;

their rights."
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His prediction was gloriously verified
For, on
hearing the word tribute, the American envoys
instantly took fire! while the brave Gen. Pinckney,
(a revolutionary soldier, and neither Englishman nor
Frenchman, but a true American,) indignantly exclaimed to the secretary of the directory "Tribute,
!

—

tell the
the Americans pay no tribute
directory, that we will give millions for defence, but
not a cent for tribute."
Soon as this demand of the directory was told in
America, the glorious spirit of '76 was kindled like
a flash of lightning, from St. Mary's to Maine.
" What !" said the people every where, " shall we,
shall Americans
who, rather than pay an uncon-

sir

!

no,

sir!

!

!

three-penny tax on tea, bravely encountered a bloody war with Britain, now tamely yield to
Millions for
France to beggar us at pleasure ? No
defence, but not a cent for tribute," was nobly reverberated throughout the continent.
War being now fully expected, the eyes of the
nation were instantly turned towards Washington, tc
head her armies against the French. He readily
consented but, at the same time, observed that there
would be no war. " The directory," said he, " though
mad enough to do almost any thing, are yet not quae
so mad as to venture an attack, when they shall find
that the spirit of the nation is up." The event showed
the usual correctness of his judgment for, on discovering that America, though very willing to be the
sister, had no notion of being the slave of France
on
stitutional

!

;

;

—

learning that Washington was roused, and the
and also
strength of the nation rallying around him
that the American tars, led on by the gallant Truxton, had spread the fiery stars of liberty, blasting on
every sea the sickly fleurs-de-luce, of gallic piracy,
the directory very sagaciously signified a disposition

—

accommodate. Mr. Adams immediately despatched
new envoys to the French republic. By the
time they got there, the French republic was no

to

three
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Bonaparte, believing that volatile people in
more
capable of governing for themselves, had kindly
undertaken to govern for them; and having, en
passant, kicked the directory from their seats, he
seized their ill-managed power, and very leisurely
mounted the throne of the Bourbons. Dazzled with
the splendor of his talents and victories, the great
nation quietly yielded to his reign
and with a happy
versatility peculiar to themselves, exchanged the tumultuous and bloody " Caira," for the milder notes
of "vive l'empereur."
With this wonderful man,
!

;

American envoys found no difficulty to negotiate;
having no wish to re-unite America to his hated
enemy, Britain, he received them very graciously;
and presently settled all their claims in a satisfactory
manner. Thus lovingly did the breath of God blow
away once more the black cloud of war, and restore
the bright day of peace to our favoured land! But
Washington never iived to rejoice with his countrymen in the sunshine of that peace for before it
reached our shores, he had closed his eyes fo~ ever
on all mortal things.
the
for

;

CHAPTER

XII.

THE DEATH OF WASHINGTON.
And when

disease obstructs the labouring breath,
the heart sickens and each pulse is death,
Even then Religion shall sustain the just;
Grace their last moments; nor desert their dust.

When

if the prayers of millions could have prevailed,
Washington would have been immortal on earth.
And if fulness of peace, riches, and honours could
have rendered that immortality happy, Washington
had been blessed indeed. But this world is not the

place of true happiness. Though numberless are the
which a prudence and virtue like Wash

satisfactions,

!
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may

enjoy in this world, yet they fall short,
of that pnre, unembittered felicity
which the Almighty parent has prepared in heaven
ington's

infinite degrees,

for the spirits of the just.

To prepare for this immensity of bliss, is the real
errand on which God sent us into the world. Our
preparation consists in acquiring those great virtues,
ourity and love, which alone can make us worthy
companions of angels, and fit partakers of their exalted delights. Washington had wisely spent his life
" He had fought
in acquiring the immortal virtues.
the good fight" against his own unreasonable affections.
He had glorified God, by exemplifying the
charms of virtue to men. He had borne the heat
and burden of the day his great day of duty and
the evening of old age being come, the servant of God
must now go to receive his wages. Happy Washington
If crowns and kingdoms could have purchased such peace as thine, such hopes big with immortality, with what begging earnestness would crowns
and kingdoms have been offered by the mighty conquerors of the earth, in their dying moments of terror
and despair
On the 14th of December, 1799, (when he wanted
but nine weeks and two days of being sixty-eight
years old,) he rode out to his mill, three miles distant.
The day was raw and ramy. The following night
he was attacked with a violent pain and infiamma
tion of the throat. The lancet of one of his domestics
was employed, but with no advantage. Early in the
morning, Dr. Craik, the friend and physician of Ins

—

:

!

youth and age, was sent for. Alarmed at the least
appearance of danger threatening a life so dear to
him, Dr. Craik advised to call in, immediately, the
consulting assistance of his friends, the ingenious and
learned Dr. Dick, of Alexandria, and Dr. Drown, of
Port Tobacco. They came on the wings of speed.

They

felt

greatest of

the

The

awfulness of their situation.

human

beings was lying low.
16

A

life,
1;5

of

—

!;
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all

others the most revered, the most beloved,

And

human

was

—

at

could have saved if the
sword of genius, and the buckler of experience could
have turned the stroke of death, Washington had
stake.

still

lived.

if

But

his

skill

hour was come.

appears, that from the commencement of the
attack, he was favored with a presentiment, that he
was now laid down to rise no more. He took, howbut it was
ever, the medicines that were offered him
principally from a sense of duty.
It has been said that a man's death is generally a
copy of his life. It was Washington's case exactly.
In his last illness he behaved with the firmness of a
soldier, and the resignation of a christian.
The inflammation in his throat was attended with
great pain, which he bore with the fortitude that became him. He was, once or twice, heard to say that,
had it pleased God, he should have been glad to die
a little easier ; but that he doubted not that it was for
his good.
Every hour now spread a sadder gloom over the
scene.
Despair sat on the faces of the physicians
The strength
for they saw that their art had failed
of the mighty was departing from him; and death,
with his sad harbingers, chills and paleness, was
coming on apace.
Mount Vernon, which had long shone the queen
of elegant joys, was now about to suffer a sad eclipse
an eclipse, which would soon be mournfully visible,
not only through the United States, but throughout
the whole world.
Sons and daughters of Columbia, gather yourselves
together around the bed of your expiring father
around the last bed of him to whom under God you
and your children owe many of the best blessings of
this life.
When Joseph the prime minister of Egypt
heard that his shepherd father was sick, he hastened
up, to see him ; and fell on his face, and kissed him,
and wept a long while. But Joseph had never
It

:

!

!.
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from Jacob as you have received from Washington.
But we call you not to weep
for Washington. We ask you not to view those eyes,
now sunk hollow, which formerly darted their lightning flashes against your enemies nor to feel that
heart, now faintly laboring, which so often throbbed
with more than mortal joys when he saw his young
countrymen charging like lions, upon the foes of
we call you not to weep, but to rejoice.
liberty. No
Washington, who so often conquered himself, is now
about to conquer the last enemy.
Silent and sad his physicians sat by his bedside,
They
looking on him as he lay panting for breath.
thought on the past, and the tear swelled in their
reel ived such services

—

!

eyes.

He marked

it,

and, stretching out his hand to

don't
them, and shaking his head, said, "0 no
don't !" then with a delightful smile added, " I am
dying, gentlemen but, thank God, I am not afraid
!

!

to die."

Feeling that the hour of his departure out of this
world was at hand, he desired that every body would
They all went out and, according
quit the room.
with his God.
to his wish, left him
There, by himself, like Moses alone on the top of
There, by himPisgah, he seeks the face of God.
self, standing as on the awful boundary that divides
time from eternity, that separates this world from the
next, he cannot quit the long frequented haunts of
the one, nor launch away into the untried regions of
;

—

the other, until (in humble imitation of the world's
great Redeemer,) he has poured forth, into the bosom
of his God, those strong sensations which the solemnity of his situation naturally suggested.
With what angelic fervor did he adore that
Almighty Love, which, though inhabiting the heaven
of heavens, deigned to wake his sleeping dust
framed him so fearfully in the womb nursed him
on a tender mother's breast watched his helpless

infancy

—guarded

—

his heedless

youth

—

—

—preserved him

!
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—

from the dominion of his passions inspired him with
and,
the love of virtue
led him safely up to man
from such low beginnings, advanced him to such
unparalleled usefulness and glory among men
These, and ten thousand other precious gifts heaped
on him, unasked many of them long before he had
the knowledge to ask
overwhelmed his soul with

—

—

—

—

gratitude unutterable; exalted to infinite heights his
ideas of eternal love ; and bade him without fear
resign his departing spirit into the arms of his
Redeemer God, whose mercies are over all his

works.

He
in

is

now

about

to leave the great family

which he has so long sojourned

!

of man,

The yearnings

of his soul are over his brethren!
How fervently
does he adore that goodness, which enabled him to
De so serviceable to them! that grace, which preserved him from injuring them by violence or fraud
How fervently does he pray, that the unsuffering
kingdom of God may come, and that the earth may
be filled with the richest fruits of righteousness and
peace
He is now about to leave his country that dear
spot which gave him birth
that dear spot for which
he has so long watched and prayed, so long toiled
and fought and whose beloved children he has so
often sought to gather, " even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings."
He sees them now
spread abroad like flocks in goodly pastures like
favoured Israel in the land of promise. He remembers how God, by a mighty hand, and by an outstretched arm, brought their fathers into this good
land, a land flowing with milk and honey
and
blessed them with the blessings of heaven above, and
the earth beneath
with the blessings of liberty and
of peace, of religion and of laws, above all other
people.
He sees that, through the rich mercies of
God, they have now the precious opportunity to
continue their country the glory of the earth, and a
!

!

—

!

;

;

;

;
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refuge for the poor, and for the persecuted of all
The transporting sight of such a cloud of
lands
blessings, impending close over the heads of his
countrymen, together with the distressing uncertainty
whether they will put forth their hands and enjoy
them, shakes the parent soul of Washington with
The last
feelings too strong for his dying frame
tear that he is ever to shed, now steals into his eye
the last groan that he is ever to heave, is about to
issue from his faintly labouring heart.
Feeling that the silver cord of life is loosing, and
that his spirit is ready to quit her old companion, the
body, he extends himself on his bed closes his eyes
folds his arms
for the last time with his own hands
decently on his breast, then breathing out " Father
he fell asleep.
of mercies, take me to thyself,"
Swift on angel's wings the brightening saint
while voices more than human were
ascended
warbling through the happy regions, and hymning
the great procession towards the gates of heaven.
His glorious coming was seen afar olf; and myriads
of mighty angels hastened forth, with golden harps,
High in front ot
to welcome the honoured stranger.
the shouting hosts, were seen the beauteous forms ot
Franklin, Warren, Mercer, Scammel, and of him who
fell at Quebec, with all the virtuous patriots, who,
on the side of Columbia, toiled or bled for liberty and
!

.'

—

—
—

—

;

But oh

truth.

when,

in their

blood, they

country

!

how changed from what they were,
days of flesh, bathed in sweat and

fell

Not

!

at the parent feet of their

weeping

the homeliest infant suddenly spring-

—

ing into a soul-enchanting Hebe not dreary winter
suddenly brightening into spring, with all her bloom
and fragrance, ravishing the senses, could equal such
Oh where are now their
a glorious change.
Where their ghastly
wrinkles and grey hairs ?
wounds and clotted blood ? Their forms are of the
their robes like morning clouds
stature of angels
the stars of heaven, like crowns,
streaked with gold
15*
\a*
!

—
—

—
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heads immortal youth, celestial rosy
blooming on their cheeks, while infinite
benignity and love beam from their eyes.
Such
Columbia such the
were the forms of thy sons,
brother band of thy martyred saints, that now poured forth from heaven's wide opening gates, to meet
thy Washington to meet their beloved chief, who,
in the days of his mortality, had led their embattled
squadrons to the war. At sight of him, even these
blessed spirits seem to feel new raptures, and to look
more dazzlingly bright. In joyous throngs they pour
around him they devour him with their eyes of love
they embrace him in transports of tenderness unutterable
while from their roseate cheeks, tears of
joy, such as angels weep, roll down.
glitter

red,

on

their

sits

!

;

—

—

;

All that followed was too much for the overdazzled eye of imagination. She was seen to return,
with the quick panting bosom and looks entranced
of a fond mother, near swooning at sudden sight of a
dear loved son, deemed lost, but now found, and
raised to kingly honours
She was heard passionately to exclaim, with palms and eyes lifted to
heaven, " 0, who can count the stars of Jacob, or
number the fourth part of the blessings of Israel
Let me die the death of Washington and may my
latter end be like his !"
Let us now return to all that remained of Washington on earth.
He had expressly ordered in his
will, that he should be buried in a private manner,
and without any parade. But this was impossible ;
for who could stay at home when it was said, "Today General Washington is to be buried !" On the
morning of the ISth, which was fixed on for his
funeral, the people poured in by thousands to pay
him the last respect, and, as they said, to take their
last look.
And, while they looked on him, nature
stirred that at their hearts, which quickly brought the
best blood into their cheeks, and rolled down the
About two o'clock they bore
tears from their eyes.
!

!

!

:
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to his long home, and buried him in his own
family vault, near the banks of the great Potomac.
And to this day, often as the ships of war pass that
way, they waken up the thunder of their loudest
guns, pointed to the spot, as if to tell the sleeping
hero, that he is not forgotten in his narrow dwelling.
The news of his death soon reached Philadelphia,
question of
where Congress was then in session.
importance being on the carpet that day, the house,
But soon as it was
as usual, was much interested.
announced " General Washington is dead" an
the tongue of
instant stop was put to all business
and a midnight silence
the orator was struck dumb
ensued, save when it was interrupted by deepest
sighs of the members, as, with drooping foreheads
rested on their palms, they sat, each absorbed in

him

A

—

—

—

—

mournful cogitation. Presently, as utterly unfit for
business, both houses adjourned and the members
retired slow and sad to their lodgings, like men who
had suddenly heard of the death of a father.
For several days hardly any thing was done in
Congress; hardly any thing thought of but to talk of
and to praise the departed Washington.
In this
patriotic work all parties joined with equal alacrity
and earnestness.
In this all were federalists, all
were republicans. Elegant addresses were exchanged between the two houses of Congress and the
President, and all of them replete with genius and
;

gratitude.

Then, by unanimous consent, Congiess came

to

the following resolutions

That a grand marble monument should be erected
Washington, under which with per
mission of his lady, the body of the General should

lyt.

at the city of

be deposited.
That there should be a funeral procession from
congress hall to the German Lutheran church, to
hear an oration delivered by one of the members
of congress.

24.
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That the members of congress should wear full
mourning during the session.
4th. That it should be recommended to the people of
the United States to wear crape on the left arm, as
3d.

mourning, for thirty days.
But, thank God, the people of the United States
needed not the hint contained in the last resolution.
Though they could not all very elegantly speak, yet
their actions showed that they all very deeply felt
what they owed to Washington. For, in every city,
village, and hamlet, the people were so struck on
hearing of his death, that long before they heard of
the resolution of congress, they ran together to ease
minds in talking and hearing talk of
Washington, and to devise some public mode of testifying their sorrow for his death.
Every where
throughout the continent, churches and court houses
were hung in black, mourning was put on, processions were made, and sermons preached, while the
crowded houses listened with pleasure to the praises
their troubled

of Washington, or sighed and wept when they heard
of his toils and battles for his country.

CHAPTER

XIII.

CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON.
Let the poor witling argue
It is religion still that

When
great

all

he can

makes the man.

the children of years to come, hearing his

name

re-echoed from every

their fathers, "

What was

lip, shall

say to

that raised Washington
to such a height of glory ?" let them be told that it
was his great talents, constantly guided and

guarded by religion.
man, prone

it

For

how

to inglorious ease

shall man, frail
and pleasure, ever

!
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ascend the arduous steps of virtue, unless animated
by the mighty hopes of religion ? Or what shall st'.p

him

in his swift

descent to infamy and vice,

if inl-

awed by

that dread power, which proclaims to the
guilty that their secret crimes are seen, and shall not

go unpunished ? Hence, the wise, in all ages, have
pronounced, that " there never was a truly great man
without religion."
There have, indeed, been courageous generals,
and cunning statesmen, without religion, but mere
courage or cunning, however transcendent, never yet

made

a great man.
" Admit that this can conquer, that can cheat
'Tis phrase absurd, to call a villain great
"Who wickedly is wise, or madly brave,
Is but the more a fool, the more a knave."

No to be truly great, a man must have not only
great talents, but those talents must be constantly
exerted on great, i. e. good actions and perseveringly
farewell to
too
for if he should turn aside to vice
!

—

—

his heroism.

—

Hence, when Epaminondas was asked

which was the

greatest

man, himself

or Pelopidas

?

he replied, " wait till we are dead :" meaning that
the all of heroism depends on perseverance in great
and good actions. But sensual and grovelling as
man is, what can incline and elevate him to those
things like religion, that divine power, to whom alone
it belongs to present those vast and eternal goods and
ills which best alarm our fears, enrapture our hopes,
inflame the worthiest loves, rouse the truest avarice,
and in short, touch every spring and passion of our
souls in favour of virtue and noble actions.
Did shame restrain Alcibiades from a base action
in the presence of Socrates ? "Behold," says Religion,
" a greater than Socrates is here !"
Bid love embolden Jacob to brave fourteen years
of slavery for an earthly beauty ? Religion springs
that eternal love, for whose sake good men can even
glory in laborious duties.

—a

!
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Did the ambition of a civic crown animate Scipio
deeds? Religion holds a crown, at the sight
of which the laurels of a Caesar droop to weeds.
Did avarice urge Cortez through a thousand toils
and dangers for wealth ? Religion points to those
treasures in heaven, compared to which all diamond
beds and mines of massy gold are but trash.
Did good Aurelius study the happiness of his subjects for this world's glory ? Religion displays that
world of glory, where those who have laboured to
make others happy, shall " shine like stars for ever
to heroic

and for ever."
Does the fear of death deter

man from horrid
Religion adds infinite horrors to that fear
it warns them of death both of soul and body in hell.
In short, what motives under heaven can restrain
men from vices and crimes, and urge them on, full
stretch, after individual and national happiness, like
those of religion ?
For lack of these motives, alas
how many who once dazzled the world with the glare
of their exploits, are now eclipsed and set to rise no

crimes

?

!

more
There was Arnold, who, in courage and military
talents, glittered in the same firmament with Washington, and, for a while, his face shone like the star
of the morning; but alas! for lack of Washington's
religion, he soon fell, like Lucifer, from a heaven of
glory, into an abyss of never ending infamy.
And there was general Charles Lee, too, confessedly a great wit, a great scholar, a great soldier, but,
For, through lack of that
after all, not a great man.

magnanimous benevolence which religion inspires,
he fell into the vile state of envy and, on the plains
of Monmouth, rather than fight to immortalize Wash:

ington, he chose to retreat and disgrace himself.
There was the gallant general Hamilton also
gigantic genius
a statesman fit to rule the mightiest
monarchy a soldier " fit to stand by Washington and
But alas ! for lack of religion, see
give command."

—

—

—
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was lost preferring the praise of man to that
which cometh from God," and pursuing the
phantom honour up to the pistol's mouth, he is cut
off" at once from life and greatness, and leaves his
family and country to mourn his hapless fate.
And there was the fascinating colonel Burr, a man
all

!

praise "

born

—

be great brave as Caesar, polished as Cheseloquent as Cicero.
Lifted by the strong
arm of his country, he rose fast, and bade fair soon
to

terfield,

to fill the place where Washington had sat. But alas!
lacking religion, he could not wait the spontaneous
fall of the rich honors ripening over his head, but in
an evil hour stretched forth his hand to the forbidden
fruit, and by that fatal act was cast out from the
Eden of our republic, and amerced of greatness for

ever.

But why should I summon the Arnolds and Lees,
the Hamiltons and Burrs of the earth, to give sad
evidence, that no valour, no genius alone can make
men great ? Do we not daily meet with instances, of
youth amiable and promising as their fond parents'
wishes, who yet, merely for lack of religion, soon
make shipwreck of every precious hope, sacrificing
their gold to gamblers, their health to harlots, and
their glory to grog
making conscience their curse,

—

a purgatory, and the next a hell
In fact, a
young man, though of the finest talents and education, without religion, is but like a gorgeous ship
without ballast. Highly painted, and with flowing
canvass, she launches out on the deep ; and during a
smooth sea and gentle breeze, she moves along stately as the pride of the ocean
but as soon as the stormy
winds descend, and the blackening billows begin to
roll, suddenly she is overset, and disappears for ever.
But who is this coming thus gloriously along, with
masts towering to heaven, and his sails white, looming like the mountain of snows?
Who is it but
" Columbia's first and greatest son !" whose talents,
.ike the sails of a mighty ship, spread far and wide,
this life

!

;

—
;
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catching the gales of heaven, while his capacious
soul, stored with the rich ballast of religion, remains
firm

and unshaken as the ponderous

rock.

warm

The

zephyrs of prosperity breathe meltingly upon
him the rough storms of adversity descend the big
billows of affliction dash but nothing can move him.
His eye is fixed on God the present joys of an approving conscience, and the hope of that glory which
fadet.h not away^-these comfort and support him.
"There exists," says Washington, "in the economy
of nature, an inseparable connexion between duty and

—

—

:

!

—

advantage,'-*
the whole life of this great man bears
glorious witness to the truth of this his favorite aphorism.
At the giddy age of fourteen, when the spirits

of youth are all on tiptoe for freedom and adventures,
he felt a strong desire to go to sea but, very opposite
to his wishes, his mother declared that she could not
bear to part with him.
His trial must have been
very severe for I have been told that a midshipman's
commission was actually in his pocket his trunk of
clothes on board the ship
his honour in some sort
pledged his young companions importunate with
him to go and his whole soul panting for the promised pleasures of the voyage. But religion whispered '• honour thy mother, and grieve not the spirit of
her who bore thee."
:

;

—

—
—

Instantly the glorious

— dropt

boy

—

sacrificed inclination tc

—

thought of the voyage and gave
tears of joy to his widowed mother, in clasping to
her bosom a dear child who could deny himself his
fondest wishes to make her happy.
'Tis said, that when he saw the last boat going on
board, with several of his youthful friends in it
when he saw the flash, and heard the report of the
signal gun for sailing, and the ship in all her pride
of canvass rounding off for sea, he could not bear it
but turned away and half choked with grief, went
" George, my
into the room where his mother sat.
dear !" said she. " have you already repented that you

duty

all

;
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Upon

?"

this,

on her bosom, with his arms around her neck,
and a gush of tears, he said " my dear mother, I
must not deny that I am sorry. But, indeed, I feel
that I should be much more sorry, were 1 on board
the ship, and knew that you were unhappy."
" Well," repliedshe, embracing him tenderly, "God,
I hope, will reward my dear boy for this, some day
Now see here, young reader and learn
or other."
that he who prescribes our duty, is able to reward it.
Had George left his fond mother to a broken heart,
and gone off to sea, 'tis next to certain that he would
never have taken that active part in the French and
Indian war, which, by securing him the hearts of his
countrymen, paved the way for all his future greatfalling

:

;

ness.

Now for another instance of the wonderful effect
Shortly after
of religion on Washington's fortune.
returning from the war of Cuba, Lawrence (his half
brother) was taken with the consumption, which
made him so excessively fretful, that his own brother
Augustin would seldom come near him. But George,
whose heart was early under the softening and sweetening influences of religion, felt such a tenderness for
his poor sick brother, that he not only submitted to
his peevishness, but seemed, from what I have been
told, never so happy as when he was with him. He
accompanied him to the Island of Bermuda, in quest
of health and, after their return to Mount Vernon,
as often as his duty to lord Fairfax permitted, he
would come down from the back woods to see him.
And, while with him, he was always contriving or
doing something to cheer and comfort his brother.
Sometimes with his gun he would go out in quest of
partridges and snipes, and other fine-flavored game,
to tempt his brother's sickly appetite, and gain him
strength.
At other times he would sit for hours anu
read to him some entertaining book and, when his
cough came on, he would support his drooping head,
16
17

—

:
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and wipe the cold dew from his forehead^ or the
phlegm from his lips, and give him his medicine, 01
smooth his pillow, and all with such alacrity and
artless tenderness as proved the sweetest cordial to
his brother's spirits.
For he was often heard to say
to the Fairfax family, into which he married, that "he
should think nothing of his sickness,

if

he could but

always have his brother George with him."
Well,
what was the consequence ? Why, when Lawrence
was dying, he left almost the whole of his large estate
to George, which served as another noble step to his
future greatness.
For further proof of " the inseparable connexion
between duty and advantage," let us look at Washington's conduct through the French and Indian war.
To a man of his uncommon military mind, and skill
in the arts of Indian warfare, the pride and precipitance of general Braddock must have been excessively disgusting and disheartening. But we hear nothing
of his threatening either to leave or supplant Braddock.
On the contrary, he nobly brooked his rude
manners; gallantly obeyed his rash orders ; and, as
far as in him lay, endeavoured to correct their fatal
tendencies.
And, after the death of Braddock, and the desertion
of Dunbar, that weak old man, governor Dinvviddie,

added infinitely to his hardships and hazards, by
appointing him to the defence of the frontiers, and
yet withholding the necessary forces and supplies.
But though by that means the western country was
continually overrun by the enemy, and cruelly deluge in blood though much wearied in body by
marchings and watchings, and worse tortured in soul,
by the murders and desolations of the inhabitants,
he shrinks not from duty still seeking the smiles of
conscience as his greatest good ; and as the sorest
evil, dreading its frowns, he bravely maintained his
ground, and, after three years of unequalled dangers
and difficulties, succeeded.

—

—
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Well, what was the consequence? why it drew
upon him, from his admiring countrymen, such an
unbounded confidence in his principles and patriotism,
as secured him the command of the American armies,
in the revolutionary war
And there again the connexion between " duty and
advantage," was as gloriously displayed. For though
congress was, in legal and political knowledge, an
enlightened body, and for patriotism equal to the
!

senate of Republican Rome, yet certainly in military
matters they were no more to be compared to him,
than those others were to Hannibal. But still, though
they were constantly thwarting his counsels, and, in
place of good soldiers, sending him raw militia, thus
compelling inactivity, or insuring defeat dragging
out the war dispiriting the nation
and disgracing
him, yet we hear from him no gusts of passion no
dark intrigues to supplant congress and with the
help of an idolizing nation and army, to snatch the
power from their hands, and make himself king. On
the contrary, he continues to treat congress as a virtuous son his respected parents.
He points out wiser
measures, but in defect of their adoption, makes the
best use of those they give him, at length, through
the mighty blessing of God, established the independence of his country ; and then went back to his
plough.
Well, what was the consequence ? Why, these
noble acts so completely filled up the measure of his
country's love for him, as to give him that first of all
felicities, the felicity to be regarded as the guardian
angel of his country, and to be able, by the magic of
his name, to scatter every cloud of danger that
gathered over her head.
For example, at the close of the war, when the
army, about to be disbanded without their wages,
were wrought up to such a pitch of discontent and
rage, as seriously to threaten civil war, see the wonierlul influence which their love for him gave him

—

—
—

—

—

!
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over themselves In the height of their passion, and
that a very natural passion too, he merely makes a
short speech to them, and the storm is laid
the tumult subsides and the soldiers, after all their hardships, consent to ground their arms, and return home
without a penny in their pockets
Also, in that very alarming dispute between Vermont and Pennsylvania, when the furious parties, in
spite of all the efforts of congress and their governors,
had actually shouldered their guns, and were dragging on their cannon for a bloody fight Washington
only gave them a few lines of his advice, and they
instantly faced about for their homes
and laying by
their weapons, seized their ploughs again, like dutiful
children, on whose kindling passions a beloved father
had shaken his hoary locks
And, in the western counties of Pennsylvania,
!

!

!

'

!

!

—

;

!

where

certain blind patriots affecting to strain at the

gnat of a small excise, but ready enough to swallow
the infernal camel of rebellion, had kindled the flames
of civil war, and thrown the whole nation into a
tremor, Washington had just to send around a circular to the people of the union, stating the infinite importance of maintaining the sacred reign of the laws,
and instantly twenty thousand well armed volunteers
marched among the insurgents, and, without shedding
a drop of blood, extinguished the insurrection.
In short, it were endless to enumerate the many
dire insurrections and bloody wars which were
averted from this country by Washington, and all
through the divine force of early Religion for it was
this that enabled him inflexibly to do his duty } by
imitating God in his glorious works of wisdom and
benevolence; and all the rest followed as naturally
!

as light follows the sun.

We

page 17 of this little work, with
Washington hung upon
while descanting on the adorable

have seen,

what pleasure

at

the youthful

his father's lip,

wisdom and benevolent designs of God

in all parts

;
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;>f this beautiful and harmonious creation.
By such
lessons in the book of nature, this virtuous youth
was easily prepared for the far higher and surer lectures of revelation, I mean that blessed gospel which
contains the moral philosophy of heaven.
There
he learnt, that " God is love ;" and that all he desires, wnh respect to men, is to glorify himself in
their happiness; and since virtue is indispensable to
that happiness, the infinite and eternal weight of
God's attributes must be in favour of virtue, and
against vice ; and consequently that God will sooner
or later gloriously reward the one, and punish the
other.
This was the creed of Washington. And
looking on it as the only basis of human virtue and
happiness, he very cordially embraced it himself,
and wished for nothing so much as to see all others

—

embrace it.
I have often been informed by Colonel B. Temple, (of King William County, Virginia,) who was
one of his aids in the French and Indian war, that he
has frequently known Washington, on the Sabbath,
to read scriptures and pray with his regiment, in the
absence of the chaplain and also that, on sudden and
unexpected visits into his marquee, he has, more than
once, found him on his knees at his devotions.
The Reverend Mr. Lee Massey, long a rector of
Washington's parish, and from early life his intimate,
has frequently assured me, that " he never knew so
constant an attendant on church as Washington.
And his behaviour in the house of God," added my
;

reverend friend, " was so deeply reverential, that it
produced the happiest effects on my congregation
and greatly assisted me in my moralizing labours.
No company ever withheld him from church. 1
have often been at Mount Vernon, on the Sabbath
morning, when his breakfast table was filled with
guests.
But to him they furnished no pretext for
neglecting his God, and losing the satisfaction ol
setting a good example.
For instead of staying at
16*
17*
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home, out of false complaisance to them, he used
constantly to invite them to accompany him."
His secretary, Judge Harrison, has frequently been
heard to say, that " whenever the general could be

camp on the Sabbath, he never failed
riding out to some neighbouring church, to join those
who were publicly worshipping the great Creator."
And while he resided in Philadelphia, as president
of the United States, his constant and cheerful attendance on divine service was such as to convince
every reflecting mind, that he deemed no levee so
honourable as that of his Almighty Maker ; no pleasures equal to those of devotion and no business a
sufficient excuse for neglecting his supreme benefactor.
In the winter of '77, while Washington, with the
spared from

;

American army, lay encamped at Valley Forge, a
good old friend, of the respectable family and
name of Potts, if I mistake not, had occasion to pass
through the woods near head quarters. Treading in
certain

his way along the venerable grove, suddenly he
heard the sound of a human voice, which, as he advanced, increased on his ear and at length became
As
like the voice of one speaking much in earnest.
he approached the spot with a cautious step, whom
should he behold, in a dark natural bower of ancient
;

commander

oaks, but the

in chief

of the American

armies on his knees at prayer Motionless with surprise, friend Potts continued on the place till the
general, having ended his devotions, arose and, with
a countenance of angelic serenity, retired to headquarters. Friend Potts then went home, and on enmy
tering his parlour called out to his wife, " Sarah
" dear Sarah all's well all's well
George Wash!

;

!

!

!

!

!"

ington will yet prevail
« What's the matter, Isaac ?" replied she, " thee

seems moved."
" Well,
really

expected.

seem moved, 'tis no more than what 1
have this day seen what I never
Thee knows that I always thought that

if I

am.

I

;
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utterly inconsistent

man

could be a soldier and a christian
But George Washington has this
at the same time.
day convinced me of my mistake."
He then related what he had seen, and concluded
" If George WashingAvith this prophetical remark
and
ton be not a man of God, I am greatly deceived
still more shall I be deceived, if God do not, through
him, work out a great salvation for America."
When General Washington was told that the
British troops at Lexington, on the memorable 19th
of April, 1775, had fired on and killed several of the
Americans, he replied," I grieve for the death of my
countrymen ; but rejoice that the British are still so
determined to keep God on our side," alluding to
that noble sentiment which he has since so happily
expressed viz. " The smiles of Heaven can never
tee expected on a nation that disregards the eternal
rules of order and right, which Heaven itself has ordained."
When called by his country in 1775, to lead her
free-born sons against the arms of Britain, what
charming modesty, what noble self-distrust, what
pious confidence in Heaven, appeared in all his answers. "
diffidence in my own abilities," says he,
was superseded by a confidence in the rectitude of
our cause, and the patronage of Heaven.'
And when called to the presidency by the unanimous voice of the nation, thanking him for his great
services past, with anticipations of equally great to
come, his answer deserves approbation.
" When I contemplate the interposition of Providence, as it was visibly manifested in guiding us
through the revolution in preparing us for the reception of a general government and in conciliating the good will of the people of America towards
one another after its adoption I feel myself oppressed and almost overwhelmed with a sense of the
divine munificence.
I feel that nothing is due to my

and

that

no

—

—

;

My

—

—

;
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personal agency in all those complicated and wonderful events, except what can simply be attributed
to the exertions of an honest zeal for the good of m}

country."

And when he presented himself for the first time
before that august body, the Congress of the United
when he saw before him
States, April 30th, 1789
the pride of Columbia in her chosen sons, assembled
to consult how best to strengthen the chain of love
between the states to preserve friendship and harmony with foreign powers to secure the blessings
of civil and religious liberty and to build up our
young republic a great and happy people among the
never patriot entered on such
nations of the earth
important business with fairer hopes, whether we
consider the unanimity and confidence of the citizens,
or his own abilities and virtues, and those of his
fellow-counsellors.
But all this would not do. Nothing short of the
divine friendship could satisfy Washington. Feeling
the magnitude, difficulty, and danger of managing
such an assemblage of communities and interests;
dreading the machinations of bad men, and well
knowing the insufficiency of all second causes, even
the best, he piously reminds congress of the wisdom
of imploring the benediction of the great first cause,
without which he knew that his beloved country
would never prosper.
" It would," says he, " be peculiarly improper to
omit, in this first official act, my fervent supplications
to that Almighty Being who rules over the universe;
who presides in the councils of nations and whose
providential aids can supply every human defect, that
his benediction may consecrate to the liberties and
happiness of the people of the United States, a
government instituted by themselves for these essen-

—

—

—
—

—

;

may enable every instrument
administration to execute with
In
success the functions allotted to his charge.

tial

purposes

employed

in

;

and

its
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tendering this homage to the great Author of every
public and private good, I assure myself that, it exnor
presses your sentiments not less than my own
those of my fellow citizens at large less than either.
No people can be bound to acknowledge and adore
the invisible hand which conducts the affairs of men,
more than the people of the United States. Every
step, by which they have advanced to the character
of an independent nation, seems to have been
distinguished by some token of providential agency.
These reflections, arising out of the present crisis,
have forced themselves too strongly on my mind to
be suppressed.
You will join with me, I trust, in
thinking, that there are none, under the influence of
which the proceedings of a new and free government
can more auspiciously commence."
And after having come near to the close of this,
the most sensible and virtuous speech ever made to
a sensible and virtuous representation of a free
people, he adds " I shall take my present leave ;
but not without resorting once more to the benign
Parent of the human race in humble supplication,
that, since he has been pleased to favour the American people with opportunities for deliberating with
perfect tranquility, and dispositions for deciding with
unparalleled unanimity, on a form of government
for the security of their union, and the advancement
of their happiness
so his divine blessings may
be equally conspicuous in the enlarged views,
the temperate consultations, and the wise measures,
on which the success of this government must de;

—

;

pend."
In this constant disposition to look for national
happiness only in national morals, flowing from the
sublime affections and blessed hopes of Religion,
Washington egreed with those great legislators of
" I ask not
nations, Moses, Lycurgus, and Numa.
gold for Spartans," said Lycurgus. "Virtue is better
than all go I." The event showed his wisdom
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The Spartans were

invincible so long as they remained virtuous even 500 years.
" I ask not wealth for Israel," cried Moses. "But
O that they were wise
that they did but fear God
and keep his comandments
The Lord himself
would be their sun and shield." The event proved
Moses a true prophet. For while they were religious they were unconquerable. " United as brothers, swift as eagles, stronger than lions, one could
chase a thousand
and two put ten thousand to

—

!

—

!

;

flight."

" Of all the dispositions and habits which lead to
the prosperity of a nation," says Washington,
" Religion is the indispensable support.
Volumes
could not trace all its connexions with private and
public happiness.
Let it simply be asked, where is
the security for property, for reputation, for life itself,
if there be no fear of God on the minds of those who

give their oaths in courts of justice."
But some will tell us, that Iranian laws are

suffi-

cient for the purpose!

Human laws
even where the

—human nonsense

For how often,
and screams of the wretched
called aloud for lightning speeded vengeance, have
we not seen the sword of human law loiter in its
coward scabbard, afraid of angry royalty? Did not
that vile queen Jezebel, having a mind to compliment her husband with a vineyard belonging to poor
Naboth, suborn a couple of villians to take a false
oath against him and then cause him to be dragged
out with his little motherless, crying babes, and
!

!

cries

;

barbarously stoned to death.
Great God! what bloody tragedies have been
acted on the poor ones of the earth, by kings and
great men, who were above the laws, and had no
sense of Religion to keep them in awe
And if men
be not above the laws, yet what horrid crimes! what
ruinous robberies
what wide-wasting havoc! what
cruel murders may they not commit in secret, if they
!

!
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be noi withheld by the sacred arm of religion ! "In
vain, therefore," says Washington, " would that
man claim the tribute of patriotism, who should do
any thing to discountenance Religion and morality,
those great pillars of human happiness, those firmest

props of the duties of men and citizens. The mere
politician, equally with the pious man, ought to
respect and cherish them."
But others have said, and with a serious face too,
that a sense of honour is sufficient to preserve men
Do we
from base actions
blasphemy to sense
not daily hear of men of honour, by dice and cards,
draining their fellow citizens of the last cent, reducing them to beggary, or driving them to a pistol ?
Do we not daily hear of men of honour corrupting
!

!

their neighbours wives and daughters, and then
murdering the husbands and brothers in duels ?
Bind such selfish, such inhuman beings, by a sense
of honour!
why not bind roaring lions with cobwebs? " No," exclaims Washington, "whatever a
sense of honour may do on men of refined education,
and on minds of a peculiar structure, reason and
!

experience both forbid us to expect that national
morality can prevail in exclusion of Religious
principles."

And truly Washington had abundant reason, from
own happy experience, to recommend Religion

his

so heartily to others.
For besides all those inestimable favours which he
received from her at the hands of her celestial daughters, the Virtues; she threw over him her own magic
mantle of Character. And it was this that immortalized Washington.
By inspiring his countrymen
with the profoundest veneration for him as the
best of men, it naturally smoothed his way to

supreme command; so

that

when War,

that,

monster

of satan, came on roaring against America, with all
his death's heads and garments rolled in blood, the
nation unanimously placed Washington at the head
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of their armies, from a natural persuasion that so
good a man must he the peculiar favourite of
Heaven, and the fastest friend of his country. How
far this precious instinct in favour of goodness was
correct, or how far Washington's conduct was
honourable to Religion and glorious to himself and
country, bright ages to come, and happy millions yet
unborn, will, we confidently hope, declare to the

most distant

posterity.

CHAPTER

XIV.

WASHINGTON'S CHARACTER CONTINUED.
HIS

BENEVOLENCE.

This only can the bliss bestow
Immortal souls should prove
From one short word all pleasures flow,
;

That

If ever

blessed

man

word

— Love.

is

rejoiced in the divine administration,

and cordially endeavoured to imitate it by doing
good, George Washington was that man. Taught
by religion that " God is love," he wisely concluded
and, taught
those the most happy who love the most
by experience that it is love alone that gives a participation and interest in others, capacitating us to
rejoice with those who rejoice, and to weep with
those who weep, he early studied that benevolence
which rendered him so singularly the delight of
mankind.
The marquis De Chastellux, who visited him in
camp, tells us that " he was astonished and delighted
to see the great American living among his officers
and men as a father among his children, who at once
revered and l^ved him with a filial tenderness."
;
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Brissot, another famous French traveller, assures
us, that " throughout the continent every body spoke

of Washington as of a father."
The dearest and best of all appellations, " The
father of his country," was the neutral fruit of that
benevolence which he so carefully cultivated through
life.
singular instance of which we meet with in
1754, and the 22nd year of his age.
He was stationed at Alexandria with his regiment,
the only one in the colony, and of which he was colonel.
There happened at this time to be an election
in Alexandria for members of the assembly
and the
contest ran high between Colonel George Fairfax,
and Mr. Elzey. Washington was the warm friend
of Fairfax: and a Mr. Payne headed the friends of
Elzey. A dispute happening to take place in the
court-house yard, Washington, a thing very uncommon with him, became warm and, which was still
more uncommon, said something that offended
Payne whereupon the little gentleman, who, though
but a cub hi size, was the old lion in heart, raised his
sturdy hickory, and, at a single blow, brought our
hero to the ground.
Several of Washington's officers being present, whipped out their cold irons in an
instant
and it was believed that there would have
been murder off-hand. To make bad worse, his
regiment, hearing how he had been treated, bolted
out from their barracks, with every man his weapon
in his hand, threatening dreadful vengeance on those
who had dared to knock down their beloved colonel.

A

:

;

;

:

Happily for Mr. Paine and his party, Washington
recovered, time enough to go out and meet his enraged soldiers and, after thanking them for this expression of their love, and assuring them that he
was not hurt in the least, he begged them, as they
loved him or their duty, to return peaceably to their
barracks.
As for himself, he went to his room, generously chastising his imprudence, which had thus
struck up a spark that had like to have thrown the
17
IS
:

!
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whole town

into a flame. Finding on mature lefleche had been the aggressor, he resolved to
make Mr. Payne honourable reparation, by asking
his pardon on the morrow ! No sooner had he made
this noble resolution, than, recovering that delicious
gaiety which accompanies good purposes in a virtuous mind, he went to a ball that night, and behaved
as pleasantly as though nothing had happened
Glorious proof, that great souls, like great ships, are not
atfected by those little puffs which would overset feeble minds with passion, or sink them with spleen
The next day he went to a tavern, and wrote a
polite note to Mr. Payne, whom he requested to
meet him. Mr. Payne took it for a challenge, and
repaired to the tavern, not without expecting to see
a pair of pistols produced.
But what was his surprise on entering the chamber, to see a decanter of
wine and glasses on the table
Washington arose,
and in a very friendly manner met him ; and gave
him his hand. " Mr. Payne," said he, " to err is
nature to rectify error is glory. I find I was wrong
yesterday but I wish to be right to-day. You have
had some satisfaction and if you think that sufficient,
here's n.y hand
let us be friends."
Admirable youth
Noble speech
No wonder,
since it charms us so, that it had such an effect on
tion, that

!

!

:

:

:

;

!

!

Mr. Payne,

who from

that

moment became

the

most

ardent admirer and friend of Washington, and ready
at any time, for his sake, to charge up to a battery
of two and forty pounders.
What a lesson for our young countrymen Had
Washington been one of the race of little men, how
sadly different would have been his conduct on this
occasion
Instead of going that night to the ball, and
acting the lively agreeable friend, he would, like an
angry viper that had been trod on, have retired to
!

!

his

chamber.

There he would have found no such
ball
no

entertainment as Washington had at this
sprightly music, no delicious wines, no

;

sweetly

—
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smiling friends.
On the contrary, all the tortures of
a soul brooding over its indignities, until reflection
had whipped it up into pangs of rage unutterable^
while all the demons of hell, with blood-stained
torches pointing at his bleeding honour, cried out

"revenge revenge revenge !" There in his chamber, he would have passed the gloomy night preparing his pistols, moulding his bullets, or with furious
looks driving them through the body of his enemy
chalked on the wall. The next morning would have
seen him on the field, and in language lately heard
!

!

in this state, calling

out to his hated antagonist,

You

beyond reconciliation and by
While his antagonist, in a
I'll kill you if I can.
style equally musical and christian, would have
Pop go the pistols
rejoined, Kill, and be
down tumbles one of the combatants while the
murderer, with knocking knees and looks of Cain,
The murdered man
flies from the avenger of blood
have injured me,

sir,

:

!

;

!

house, a ghastly, bloody corpse.
Merciful God what a scene ensues some are stupified with horror
others sink lifeless to the floor
His tender sisters, wild shrieking with despair, throw
themselves on their dead brother and kiss his ice-cold
lips
while his aged parents, crushed under unutterable woe, go down in their snowy locks brokenhearted to the grave.
Thus bloody and miserable might, have been the
end of Washington or of Payne, had Washington
been one of those poor deluded young men, who are
determined to be great ; and so be brought forward
But Washin newspapers, in spite of God or devil.
ington was not born to exemplify those horrid trageis

carried to

his

!

!

!

!

;

which cowards create in society by pusillanimously giving way to their bad passions. No he
was born to teach his countrymen what sweet peace
and harmony might for ever smile in the habitations
of men, if all had but the courage, like himself, to
obey the sacred voice of justice and humanity. By

dies,

—
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firmly obeying these, he preserved his Viands unstained
by the blood of a fellow man and his soul uuharrowed by the cruel tooth of never-dying remorse. By
firmly obeying these, he preserved a life, which,
;

crowned with deeds of justice and benevolence, has
brought more glory to God, more good to man, and
more honor to himself, than any life ever spent since
the race of

man

began.

Sons of Columbia would you know what is true
courage? see it defined, see it exemplified in this act
Never man
of your young but great countryman.
possessed a more undaunted courage, than Washing!

ton.
But in him this noble quality was the lifeguard
of his reason, not the assassin a ready servant to
obey her commands, not a bully to insult them a
champion to defend his neighbour's rights, not a
tyrant to invade them.
Transported by sudden passion, to which all are liable, he offended Mr. Payne,
who resented it rather too roughly, by knocking him
;

;

down on

the spot.
Washington had it in his power
have taken ample revenge and cowards, who
have no command over their passions, would have
done it.
But duty forbade him and he had the
courage to obey. Reason whispered the folly of
to

:

:

harbouring black passions in his soul, poisoning his
He instantly banished them and went to a
ball, to drink sweet streams of friendship from the
eyes of happy friends. Again reason whispered him,
that having been the aggressor, he ought to ask
Payne's pardon, and compromise the difference with
him. In this also he had the courage to obey her

peace.

;

sacred voice.
In what history, ancient or modern, sacred or profane, can you find, in so young a man, only twentytwo, such an instance of that true heroic valour
which combats malignant passions conquers mi
reasonable self rejects the hell of hatred, and invites
the heaven of love into our own bosoms, and into
those of our brethren with whom we may have

—

—
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? Joseph forgiving his brethren m the land
of Egypt David sparing that inveterate seeker of
his life, Saul ; Sir Walter Raleigh pardoning the

quarrelled

;

young man who

spit in his face

;

afford,

is

it

true,

charming specimens of the sublime and beautiful
certainly, such

men

in

worthies of the
world, and brightest ornaments of human nature.
But yet none of them have gone beyond Washington
in the affair of Payne.
few years after this, Payne had a cause tried in
Fairfax court. Washington happened on that day
The lawyer on the other side,
to be in the house.
finding he was going fast to leeward, thought he
would luff up with a whole broadside at Payne's
character and, after raking him fore and aft with
abuse, he artfully bore away under the lee of the
jury's prejudices, which he endeavoured to inflame
" Yes, please your worships," conagainst him.
tinued he, " as a proof that this Payne is a most
turbulent fellow, and capable of all I tell you, be
pleased to remember, gentlemen of the jury, that
this is the very man, who some time ago treated
our beloved colonel Washington so barbarously.
Yes, this is the wretch, who dared, in this very
court-house yard, to lift up his impious hand against
that greatest and best of men, and knocked him down
as though he had been a bullock of the stalls.
This, roared in a thundering tone, and with a tremendous stamp on the floor, made Payne look very
dejected ; for he saw the countenance of the court
beginning to blacken on him. But Washington rose
immediately, and thus addressed the bench
action

:

are

A

:

:

Mr. Payne's character, may
worships," said he, " we all have the
"

As

to

it

please your

satisfaction to

know

that it is perfectly unexceptionable : and with
respect to the little difference which formerly happened between that gentleman and myself, it was
instantly made up and we have lived on the best
:

terms ever since

•

moreover,
18*

I

wish

all

my acquaint17*
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ance to know, that

blame

in that affair,

I

Mr. Payne of
on myself as the

entirely acquit

and take

it

all

aggressor."

Payne used often to relate another anecdote of
Washington, which reflects equal honour on the
goodness of his heart.
Immediately after the war," said he, " when the
conquering hero was returning in peace to his home,
with the laurels of victory green and flourishing on
his head, I felt a great desire to see him, and so set
As I drew near the house,
out for Mount Vernon.
I began to experience a rising fear, lest he should
call to mind the blow I had given him in former
However, animating myself, I pushed on.
days.
Washington met me at the door with a smiling welcome, and presently led me into an adjoining room,
where Mrs. Washington sat. " Here, my dear,"
said he, prsenting me to his lady, " here is the little
man you have so often heard me talk of; and who,
on a difference between us one day, had the resoluI know you
tion, to knock me down, big as I am.
will honour him as he deserves ; for I assure you he
" He said this,"
lias the heart of a true Virginian."

continued Mr. Payne, " with an air which convinced
me that his long familiarity with war had not robbed
him of a single spark of the goodness and nobleness of
And Mrs. Washington looked at him, I
his heart.
thought, with a something in her eyes, which showed
that he appeared to her greater and lovelier than
ever."

A good tree, saith the divine teacher, bringeth
No wonder

forth

then that we meet with so
many and such delicious fruits of charity in Washington, whose soul was so rich in benevolence.
In consequence of his wealth and large landed
possessions, he had visits innumerable from the poor.
Knowing the great value of time and of good tempers
10 them, he could not bear that they should lose
liner, by long waiting and shuffling, and blowing

good

fruit.
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He had a room set apart
poor persons as had business
with him: and the porter had orders to conduct them
into it, and to inform him immediately.
And so
affectionately attentive was he to them, that if he
was in company with the greatest characters on the
continent, when his servant informed him that a poor
man wished to speak to him, he would instantly beg
them to excuse him for a moment, and go and wait
on him.
Washington's conduct showed that he disliked
another practice, too common among some great men,
who, not having the power to say, yes, nor the heart
to say no, to a poor man, are fain to put him off with
a " come again come again j" and thus trot him
backwards and forwards, wasting his time, wearing
their fingers at his door.

for the reception of such

;

out his patience and shoes, and after all give him the
mortification of a disappointment.
Washington could not be guilty of such cruel
kindness.
If he could not oblige a poor applicant,
he would candidly tell him so at once but then the
goodness of his heart painted his regret so sensibly
on his countenance, that even his refusals made him
:

friends.

A poor

Irishman, wanting a small farm, and hearWashington had one to rent, waited on him.
Washington told him that he was sincerely sorry that
he could not assist him for he had just disposed of
ing that

;

The poor man took his leave, but not without
returning him a thousand thanks
Ah, do you thank
it.

!

me so heartily for a refusal " Yes, upon my shoul,
now plase your excellency's honour, and I do thank
you a thousand times. For many a great man would
have kept me waiting like a black negro. But your
excellency's honour has told me straight off hand
!

that you are sorry and God bless you for it, that you
can't help me
and so your honour has done my
business for me, in no time, and less."
The Potomac abounds with the finest herrings *n

—
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the world, which, when salted, furnish not only to
the wealthy a charming relish for their tea and coffee,
but also to the poor a delicious substitute for bacon.
But, fond as they are of this small boned bacon, as
they call it, many of them have not the means to
procure it. Washington's heart felt for these poor
people and provided a remedy. He ordered a seine
and a batteau to be kept on one of the best fishing
shores, on purpose for the poor. If the batteau were
lost, or the seine spoilt, which was often the case, he
had them replaced with new ones immediately. And
if the poor who came for fish were too weak handed
to haul the seine themselves, they needed but to apply to the overseer, who had orders from WashingThus all the poor
ton to send hands to help them.
had it in their power to come down in the season,
and catch the finest fish for themselves and their
families. In what silver floods were ever yet caught
;

the herrings,

what he

which could have given to Washington
on seeing the poor driving away

tasted,

from his shores, with carts laden with delicious fish,
and carrying home, whooping and singing to their
smiling wives and children, the rich prize, a whole
year's plenty.
In all his charities, he discovered great judgment
and care in selecting proper objects. Character was
the main chance. Mount Vernon had no charms for
Persons of that
lazy, drunken, worthless beggars.
description knew very well that they must take their
He never failed to remind
application elsewhere.
them of the great crime of robbing the public of their
services, and also the exceeding cruelty and injustice
of snapping up from the really indigent, what little
But if the character
charity bread was stirring.
were good if the poor petitioner were a sober,
honest, and industrious person, whom Providence
had by sickness or losses reduced to want he found
a brother in Washington. It is incredible what
quantities of wool, corn, bacon, flour, clothes, &c.

—

—
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were annually distributed to the poor, from the
almost exhaustless heap, which the blessings of Heaven bestowed on this, its industrious and faithful
steward.
" I had orders," said Mr. Peake, a sensible, honest
manager of one of Washington's plantations, to fill a
corn-house every year, for the sole use of the poor
in my neighbourhood
to whom it was a most seasonable and precious relief; saving numbers of poor
women and children from miserable famine, and
blessing them with a cheerful plenteousness of bread."
Mr. Lund Washington, long a manager of his
Mount Vernon estate, had similar orders. One year
when corn was so dear (a dollar per bushel) that
numbers of the poor were on the point of starving,
Mr. L. Washington, by order of the general, not
only gave away all that could be spared from the
granaries, but bought at that dear rate, several hundred bushels for them
Anecdote of Washington. The town of Alexandria, which now flourishes like a green bay tree, on
the waters of the Potomac, was, 50 years ago, but a
small village. But though small, it was lovely. Situated on the fine plain which banks the western
margin of the river, and with snow white domes
glistening through the trees that shook their green
heads over the silver flood, it formed a view highly
romantic and beautiful. Hence the name of the
place at first was Bellhaven. But, with all the beauties to the eye, Bellhaven had no charms for the palate.
Not that the neighbourhood of Bellhaven was
a desert on the contrary, it was, in many places, a
garden spot abounding with luxuries. But its inhabBy the
itants, though wealthy, were not wise.
successful culture of tobacco they had made money.
And having filled their coach-houses with gilt carriages, and their dining rooms with gilt glasses, they
began to look down on the poorer sort, and to talk
about families. Of course it would never do for such
!

!

;

—

:
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Hence the poor
great people to run market carts
Bellhaven ites, though embosomed in plenty were
often in danger of gnawing their nails and unless
they could cater a lamb from some goodnatured
peasant, or a leash of chickens from the Sunday
negroes, were obliged to sit down with long faces to
a half-graced dinner of salt meat and Johnny cake.
This was the order of the day, A. D. '59, when
Washington, just married to the wealthy young Mrs.
!

!

;

had settled at Mount Vernon, nine miles
below Bellhaven. The unpleasant situation of the
To a
families at that place soon reached his ear.
Custis,

man of his character, with too much spirit to follow
a bad example, when he had the power to set a goo
one, and too much wit to look for happiness any
where but in his ov.'n bosom, it could not long be
questionable what part he had to act.
A market
.

cart was instantly constructed ; and regularly, three
times a week, sent off to Bellhaven, filled with nice
roasters, kidney covered lamb and veal, green geese,
fat ducks, chickens by the basket, fresh butter, new
Country
laid eggs, vegetables, and fruit of all sorts.
gentlemen, dining with their friends in town, very
soon marked the welcome change of diet. " Bless
us all !" exclaimed they, " what's the meaning of
this ? you invited us to family fare, and here you've
given us a lord mayor's feast." " Yes," replied the
others, " thank God for sending Colonel Washington
into our neighbourhood."
Thus, it was discovered,
to the extreme mortification of some of the little great
ones, that Colonel Washington should ever have run

market cart
But the better sort, who generally,
thank God, have sense enough to be led right, provided they can get a leader, soon fell into the track
and market carts were soon seen travelling in abundance to town with every delicacy of the animal and

i

!

!

vegetable republics.

Thus the hungry wall which pride had raised
against Bellhaven was happily demolished.
flood

A
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tide of blessings rolled in from the neighbouring
The hearts of the merchants felt a fresh
country.
pulse of love for their brothers, the farmers
and
even the little children, with cheeks red as the apples
they seized, were taught to lisp the praises of God.
And all this, reader, through the active benevolence
of one man.
The following anecdote was related to me by his
excellency Governor Johnson (Maryland,) one of the
few surviving heroes of '76.
" You seem, sir," said he addressing himself to me,
" very fond of collecting anecdotes of Gen. WashingWell, I'll tell you one, to which you may
ton.
attach the most entire faith ; for I have heard it a
dozen times and oftener, from the lips of a very
valuable man and a magistrate, in Conostoga, a Mr.
Conrad Hogmyer." " Just before the revolutionary
war," said Mr. Hogmyer, " I took a trip for my
health's sake to the Sweet Springs of Virginia, where
some, like me,
I found a world of people collected
In conselooking for health, others for pleasure.
quence of the crowd, I was at first rather hard run
for lodgings ; but at length was lucky enough to get
a mattrass in the hut of a very honest baker of my
acquaintance, who often visited the springs for the
benefit of his oven. Being the only man of the trade
on the turf, and well skilled in the science of dough,
ne met with no small encouragement and it was
really a subject of surprize to see the heaps of English
loaves, Indian pones, French bricks, cakes, and
crackers, which lay piled on his counter every
morning. I often amused myself in marking the
various airs and manners of the different waiters,
who, in gay liveries and shining faces, came every
morning, rattling down their silver, and tripping
away with their bread by the basket. Among those
gay looking sons and daughters of Africa, 1 saw
every now and then, a poor Lazarite, with sallow
cheek and hollow eye, slowly creeping to the door,
and at a nod from the baker, eagerly seize a fine loaf
:

;

:
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and bear

without depositing a cent. Surely,
myself, this baker must be the best man,
or the greatest fool in the world.
But fearing that
this latter cap best fitted his pericranium, I one
morning could not help breaking my mind to him, fot
crediting his bread to such very unpromising dealers.
" Stophel," for that was his name, "you seem," said
I, " to sell a world of bread here every day ; but,
notwithstanding that, I fear you don't gain much by
thought

off

it

I to

it."

" No 'squire ? What makes you think so?"
" You credit too much, Stophel."
" Not I indeed, sir, not I. I don't credit a penny."
"Ay how do you make that out, Stophel, don't
I see the poor people every day carrying away your
bread, and yet paying you nothing ?"
" Pshaw, no matter for that, 'squire.
They'll pay
me all in a lump at last."
"At last At last Oh ho, at the last day, I suppose
you mean, Stophel; when you have the conscience
to expect that God Almighty will stand paymaster,
and wipe off all your old scores for you, at a dash."
" Oh no
'squire, we poor bakers can't give such
'ong credit
but I'll tell you how we work the
matter.
The good man Colonel George Washington is here.
Every season as soon as he comes, he
calls and says to me, l Stophel, you seem to have a
great deal of company ; and some, I fear, who don't
come here for pleasure, and yet, you know, they
Though pale and sickly,
can't do without eating.
they must have bread. But it will never do to make
them pay for it. Poor creatures they seem already
low spirited enough through sickness and poverty.
Their spirits must not be sunk lower by taking from
them every day what little money they have pinched from their poor families at home. I'll tell you
what's to be done, Stophel. You must give each of
them a good hot loaf every morning; and charge it
*
to me.
When I am going away, I'll pay you all
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

;
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And believe me, 'squire, he has often, at the end of
the season, paid me as much as SO dollars, and that
too for poor creatures who did not know the hand
that fed them
for I had strict orders from him not
to mention a syllable of it to any body."
But though so kind to the bodies, Washington was
still more kind and costly in his charities to the minds
;

of the poor. Sensible that a republican government,
that is, a government of the people, can never long
subsist where the minds of the people are not
enlightened, he earnestly recommended it to the
citizens of the United States, to promote, as an object
of primary importance, institutions for the general
diffusion of knowledge.

In

this,

as indeed in

where any thing great or good was
Washington led the way.

cases

to

all

other

be done,

He

established a charity school in Alexandria,
it with a donation of four thousand
dollars.
The interest was regularly paid and exyoung
pended on the education of fifteen boys.

and endowed

My

Mr. Wiley, who, for talents,
taste, and classical erudition, has few superiors in
America, was educated by Washington.
In 17S5, the assembly of his native state, Virginia,
"desirous to embrace," as they said, "every suitable
occasion of testifying their sense of the unexampled
merits of George Washington, Esq.," presented him
with fifty shares in the Potomac, and one hundred
shares in the James River Navigation Company
making, in the whole, the important "sum of ten
thousand pounds sterling
Of this public act, they requested the governor to
transmit Washington a copy. In answer he addressfriend, the reverend

!

the governor, in which, " I take the
"of returning to the general assembly, through your hands, the profound and grateful
acknowledgments inspired by so signal a mark of
their beneficent intentions towards me."

ed a

letter to

liberty," says he,

He

goes on to beg

that,
1<>

they would excuse his
18

;
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determined resolution not to accept a farthing of it
" But," continued he, " if it sliou.d
for his own use
please the general assembly to permit me to turn the
destination of the fund vested in me, from my private
emolument, to objects of a public nature, it shall be
my study, in selecting, to prove the sincerity of my
gratitude for the honour conferred on me, oy preferring such as may appear most subservient to the
enlightened and patriotic view of the legislature."
They were cheerfully submitted to his disposal
and, according to promise, he appropriated them to

—

works of the greatest

utility: viz: his

shares in

James

River canal, to a college in Rockbridge county, near
the waters of James River and his Potomac shares
to a national university, to be erected in the federal
;

on the great Potomac.
noble and disinterested were his wishes for
the good of his country
As if incapable of being
satisfied with all that he -had done for her while
living, he endeavoured, by founding those noble
institutions for the diffusion of knowledge and virtue,

district,

How

!

make

himself her benefactor when he should cease
sublunary world.
Since the idea is perfectly correct, that the great
Governor of the world must look with peculiar
benignity on those of his children who most nearly
resemble him in benevolence, may we not indulge
the pleasing hope, that these colleges, founded by
such a hand, shall prove the nurseries of the brightest genius and virtue; and that from their sacred halls
will proceed in endless succession, the mighty Washington,, and Jeffersons, the Franklins and Madisons
that Columbia may live before
of future times
God! and that the bright days of her prosperity may
never have an end !
Washington's behaviour to the generous Fayette
ought never to be forgotten.
to

to live in this

!

.

VVhen that glorious young nobleman heard that
Lord North had passed against America the decree
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of slavery and that the American farmers with
their rusty firelocks and pitchforks, in front of their
shrieking wives and children, were inch by inch
disputing the soil against a hireling soldiery, the tears
gushed from his eyes. He tore himself from the arms
of the loveliest, fondest of wives ; flew to his sovereign for permission to fight turned into powder and
arms every livre that he could raise ; and, in a swift
sailing frigate rushing through the waves to America,
Washington",
presented himself before Washington.
received him as his son^ and gave him command,
Under the eye of that hero he fought and conquered.
Having aided to fix the independence of strangers,
he hastened back to France,' to liberate his own
countrymen from the curses of monarchy; and to
give them, like America, the blessings of a republic.
A pupil of the temperate and virtuous Washington,
he soon offended the hot headed demagogues of
France. Banished from his native country, he was
presently thrown, by royal jealousy, into a foreign
prison!
Most of us here in America, on hearing of
his misfortunes, felt the kindly touch of sympathy.
But alas like those good people in the parable, we
'were so taken up with "buying land, trying oxen,
or marrying wives," that we forgot our noble friend.
But Washington did not forget trim. His thoughts
;

;

!

were often with him

in his

gloomy cell. He

—

sent

him

a present of a thousand guineas and in a letter to
the Emperor of Germany, with equal delicacy and
feeling, solicited his discharge, and permission to
come to America. The letter concluded with these
remarkable words :- " As it is a maxim with me
never to ask what, under- similar circumstances, I
would not grant, your majesty will do me the justice
to believe, that this request appears to me to correspond with those great principles of magnanimity
and wisdom which form the basis of sound policy
and durable glory."
This letter produced, in part, the desired effect

—
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For immediately after the receipt of it, the marquis
experienced a great increase of attention and in a
short time he was liberated.
Such was the respect
paid to our American farmer, by one of the greatest
monarchs in Europe.
In 1795, the marquis's son made his escape from
France, and arrived at Boston. Soon as Washington
heard of it, he sent his parental respects to the youth,
and informed him, that, though, from motives of
tenderness to his mother, who was in the power of
the directory, he could not be seen publicly to notice
him, yet he begged to be considered by him as his
father and protector
advised him to enter as a student
in the university near Boston, and to draw on him
for whatever moneys he should want.
Congress, on hearing that a son of the noble marquis was in America, felt a deep interest in the youth,
and ordered an immediate inquiry into his situation,
intending generous things for him out of the national
;

—

But finding that on this, as on all other
treasury.
occasions, Washington had done honour to the American name, they rejoiced exceedingly, and let the
matter drop.

CHAPTER

XV.

WASHINGTON'S CHARACTER CONCLUDED.
HIS INDUSTRY.
Awake,
Blush

my

boy

!

and

let

the rising sun

to see his vigilance

outdone

;

In cheerful works consume the fleeting day,
Toil thy pleasure, and business all thy play.

But
great

of

all

the virtues that adorned the

man, there

is

life

of this

none more worthy of our imitation

than his admirable industry.

It is to this

virtue in
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her Washington, that America stands indebted for
services past calculation
and it is from this virtue,
that Washington himself snatched a wreath of glory
that will never fade away. O that the good genius of
America may prevail that the example of this, her
favourite son, may be but universally adopted Soon
shall our land be free from all. those sloth-begotten
:

!

!

demons which now haunt and torment us. For
whence do all our miseries proceed, but from laok
of industry
In a land like this, which heaven has
!

—

a laud abounding with the
Egypt, and flowing with the
choicest milk and honey of Canaan
a land where the
poorest Lazarus may get his fifty cents a day for the
commonest labour and buy the daintiest bread of
cofn flour for a cent a pound!' why -is any man
hungry, or thirsty, or naked, or in prison ? why but
through his unpardonable sloth ?
But alas what would it avail, though the blest
shade of Washington were to descend from his native
skies, and wkh an angel's voice, recommend industry
blessed above
fish

and

all

lands

flesh pots of

—

—

!

as the handmaid of health, wealth, innocence, and
happiness to man.
notion, from the land of lies,
has taken too deep root among some, that " labour is
a low-lived thing, fit for none but poor people and
slaves
and that dress and pleasure are the only accomplishments for a gentleman But does it become
a -gentleman to saunter about, living on the charity
of his relations to suffer himself to be dunned by
creditors, and, like a hunted wolf, to fly from the face
of sheriffs- and constables? Is it like a gentleman to
take a generpus woman from her parents, and reduce
her to beggary to see even her bed sold from under
her, and herself and weeping infants turned out of
doors ? It is like a gentleman to reduce one's children
to rags, and to drive them like birds of heaven, to
hedges and highways; to pick berries, filling their
pale bloated bodies with disease ? Or is it like a gentleman to bring up one's sons in sloth, pleasure, and
18*
19*
.

A

!

!

—

—

!
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young noblemen, and then leave them without estates, profession, or trades, to turn gamblers,
sharpers, or horse thieves ? " From such gentlemen,
oh save my country, Heaven !" was Washington's
perpetual prayer, the emphatical prayerof his life and
great example
In his ear, wisdom was heard inces'santly calling aloud, " He is the real gentleman, who
dress, as

!

cheerfully contributes his every exertion to accomplish
heaven's favourite designs, the beauty, order and happiness of human life
whose industry appears in a
plentiful house and smiling wife
in the decent apparel of his children, and in their good education
and virtuous manners ; who is not afraid to see any
man on earth ; but meets his creditors with a smiling
countenance, and with the welcome music of gold
and silver in his hand; who exerts an honest industry for wealth, that he may become as a water-course
in a thirsty land, a source of refreshment to a thous;

;

and poor."
This was the life, this the example set by Washington.
His whole inheritance was but a small tract
of poor land in Stafford county, and a few negroes.
This appearing utterly insufficient for those purposes
of usefulness, with the charms of which his mind
seems to have been early smitten, he resolved to make
up the deficiency by dint of industry and economy.For these virtues, how excellent how rare in youth
Washington was admirably distinguished when but
a boy. At a time when many young men have no
higher ambition than a fine coat and a frolic, " often
have I seen him (says the reverend Mr. ~Le Massey)
riding about the country with his surveying instruments at his saddle," enjoying the double satisfaction
of obliging his fellow citizens by surveying their
.ands, and of making money, not meanly to hoard,
but generously to lend to any worthy object that
asked it. This early industry was one of the first
steps to Washington's preferment.
It attracted on
him the notice and admiration of his numerous ao
!

!
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still

more
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in his favour,

gave such uncommon strength to his constitution,
such vigour to his mind, such a spirit for adventure,
that he was ready for any glorious enterprize, no
matter how difficult or dangerous. Witness the expedition from Williamsburg through the Indian country to the Ohio, which at the green age of twenty-one,
he undertook for Governor Dinwiddle. Indeed this
uncommon attachment to industry and useful life,
made such an impression on the public mind in his
favour, that by the time he was one and twenty he
was appointed major and adjutant-general of the
Virginia forces in the Northern Neck
There was at this lime a young fellow in Williamsburg by the name of Jack B
possessed.
, who
considerable vivacity, great good-nature, and several
accomplishments of the bon companion sort. He
could tell a good story, sing agreeably, scrape a little
on the fiddle, and cut as many capers to the tune of
old Roger, as any buck a-going and being, besides,
a young fellow of fortune, and a son of an intimate
acquaintance, Jack was a great favourite of the governor, and much at his house.
But all this could not
save poor Jack from the twinges of envy. For, on
hearing every body talk in praise of Major Washington, he could not help saying one day at the governor's table, " I wonder what makes the people so
wrapped up in major Washington I think, begging
your excellency's pardon, I had as good a right to a
major's commission." " Ah, Jack," replied the governor, " when we want diversion, we send for you.
it

;

:

But when we want a man of business, we send for
Major Washington."
Never was the great Alfred more anxious to improve his time than our Washington and it appears
:

that, like Alfred,

he divided his time into four grand

departments, sleep, devotion, recreation, and business.
On the hours of buisness, whether in his own or his
country's service, he would allow nothing to infringe.

—
!
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While in camp, no company, however illustrious
no pleasures, however elegant* no conversation, however agreeable could prevai. on him to neglect his
business.
The moment that his hour of duty was
come, he would fill his glass, and with a smile, call
out his friends around the social board, " well, gentlemen, here is bon repos," and immediately withdraw to business. Bon repos is a French cant for
good night. Washington drank it as a signal to break
up for the moment the company had swallowed the
general's bon repos,
was hats and off. General
Wayne, who, happily for America, understood fighting better than French, had some how or other taken
up a notion, than this same bon repos, to whom
Washington made such conscience of giving hjs last
bumper, must have been some great warrior of the
times of old.
Having', by some extraordinary luck,
gotten hold of two or three dozen of* good old wine,
he invited a. parcel of hearty fellow-officers to dine
with him, and help him to break them to the health
of America.
Soon as the cloth was removed, and
the bottles on the table, the hero of Stony Point cried
out, "come my brave fellows, fill your glass; here's
old bon repos for ever."
The officers were thunderstruck: but having tured off their wine, rose up, one
and all to go. " Hey day what'sall this, gentlemen ?
what's all this ?" " Why," replied they, did not you
drink bon repos, or good night?"
" What
is that the meaning of it ?" « Yes," « Oh
then, damn old bon repos, and take your seats again
for, by the life of Washington, you shan't stir a peg
till we have started every drop of our wine."
While he was employed in choosing a place on
the Potomac, for the federal city, his industry was
no less remarkable. Knowing how little is generally
done before breakfast, he made it a rule to rise so
early as to have breakfast over, and be on horseback
by the time the sun was up. Let the rising generation remember that he was then sixty years of age

—

—

;

it.

!

!

:

!
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husbandry of time was equally
contemplated a great objecr
an
object worthy of Washington. lie aimed at teaching
his farm, his

exemplary.

He

:

his countrymen the art of enriching their lands, and
consequently of rendering the condition of man and
beast more plentiful and happy. He had seen thousands of acres, which, by constant cultivation, had
lost the power of covering their nakedness even with
a suit of humble sedge.
He had seen thousands of
wretched cattle, which, driven out houseless and hayless into the cold wintry rains, presented such trembling spectacles of starvation and misery, as were

enough to start the tear into Pity's eye. To remedy
these cruel evils (which certainly they are, for He
who lent us these animals never meant that we should
make their lives a curse to them, much less to our
children, hardened by such daily sights of misery,)
Washington generously

meadows;

set himself to

make

to cultivate fields of clover;

artificial

and

to raise

the most nutricious vegetables, such as cabbage, turnips, scarcity and potatoes
of which last article he
planted in one year 700 bushels! To render these
vast supplies of food the more beneficial to his cattle,
;

he built houses of shelter for them all. " He showed
a barn," says Brissot, "upwards of 100 feet
square, and of brick, designed as a store-house for his
corn, potatoes, turnips, &c. around which he had

me

constructed stables of an amazing length, for his cattle."
Every one of them had a stall well littered with
leaves or straw ; and a rack and manger well furnished with hay and provender.
The pleasure and profits arising from such an aidelicious must it
rangement are incalculable.
have been to a man of Washington's feelings, to
reflect that, even in the very worst weather, every
creature, on his extensive farms, was warmly and
comfortably provided ; to have seen his numerous
flocks and herds, gamboling around him through
excess of joy, and fullness of fat; to have beheld his

How

;
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washed with

butter, and his dairies floated with
have seen his once naked fields and
frog-croaking swamps, now, by clearance or manure,
converted into meadows, standing thick with heavy
crops of timothy and sweet scented clover while his
farm-yards were piled with such quantities of litter
and manure as afforded a constantly increasing fer-

steps

rivers of milk

;

to

;

tility to his

lands.

Here was an employment worthy of Washington
an employment, which we might indeed have expected from him, who, through life, had studied the
who, first as a solbest interests of his countrymen
dier, had defended them from slavery, and crowned
them with liberty then, as a statesman, had preserved them from war, and secured to them the blessings of peace
and now as the last, but not the least
services of his life, was teaching them the great arts
;

;

;

of improving their farms, multiplying their cattle,
enriching their lands, and thus pouring a flood of
plenty and of comfort through the joyful habitations
of man and beast.
Full of the greatly benevolent idea, no wonder that
ne was so frugal of his time. Though the most hospitable of all the hospitable Virginians, he would not
suffer the society of his dearest friends to take him

from

his

business.

Long accustomed

to

find his

happiness in doing his duty, he had attained to such
a royal arch degree of virtue, a*s to be restless and
uneasy while his duty was neglected. Hence, of all
that ever lived, Washington was the most rigidly
observant of those hours of business which were
necessary to the successful management of his vast
" Gentlemen, (he would often say to his
concerns.
friends who visited him) 1 must beg leave of absence
a few hours in the forenoon: here is plenty of amusements, books, music, &c. Consider yourselves at
home, and be happy." He came in about twelve
o'clock and then, as if animated by the consciousness of having done his duty, and that all was going
;

!
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would give himself up to his friends and to
decent mirth the rest of the day.
right,

But

his

mornings were always

his

own.

Long

before the sun peeped into the chambers of the sluggard, Washington was on horseback, and out among
his overseers and servants: and neither himself nor
any about him were allowed to eat the bread of idleness.
The happy effects of such industry were obvious. Well manured and tilled, his lands yielded a
and it was at once pleasing and asgrateful return
tonishing to behold the immense quantities of fine hay,
of fat cattle, and choice grain, that were raised on his
farms ; of wheat 7000 bushels in one year, and 5000
His servants fared plentifulbushels of Indian corn
ly.
His cattle never had the hollow horn. And the
surplus of his prudence, sold to the merchants, furnished bread to the needy, and a revenue to himself more
than sufficient to defray his vast expenditures, and to
spread a table of true Virginian hospitality for those
crowds of friends and foreigners whom affection or
curiosity led to visit him.
Oh divine Industry queen mother of all our
virtues and of all our blessings
what is there of
great or of good in this wide world that springs not
infernal Sloth!
from thy royal bounty ? And thou,
fruitful fountain of all our crimes and and curses
what is there of mean or of miserable in the lot of
man that flows not from thy hellish malice ?
What was it that betrayed David, otherwise the
best of kings, into the worst of crimes? Idleness.
Sauntering about idly on the terrace of his palace, he
beheld the naked beauties of the distant Bathsheba.
Lust, adultery, and murder were the consequences.
What was it that brought on a ten year's war between the Greeks and Trojans ? Idleness. Young
Paris, the coxcomb of Troy, having nothing to do,
strolls over to the court of Menelaus (a Greek prince)
whose beauteous wife, Helen, the black-eyed queen
of. love, he corrupts and carries off to Troy.
:

!

!

!

!

!

A

!

!
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bloody war ensues. Paris is slain. His father, broand myriads of wretched subjects are slaughtered and Troy, the finest city of Asia, is reduced
thers,

:

to

ashes

A

What was it that hurried poor Mr.
d to that
horrid act of suicide, which froze the blood of all who
heard if ? Idleness.
His young wife, with all that
we could conceive of sweetness, tenderness, and truth
in an angel's form
and his three beauteous babes
were the three graces in smiling infancy. But oil,
;

wretched man having nothing to do he strolled to
a tavern, and to a card table, where he lost his all
five thousand pounds, lately settled on him by a fond
!

!

father
He awakes to horrors unutterable ! What
will become of his ruined wife ! his beggared babes ?
Believing his torments little inferior to those of the
damned, he seizes the fatal pistol; drives the scorching bullet through his brains ; and flies a shrieking
ghost to join the mournful throng !
sad sight
see yon tall young man, in powder
and ruffles, standing before his judges, trembling like
an aspen, and pale and blank as the picture of guilt;
while the crowded court house, every countenance
filled with pity or contempt, is fixed upon him. Alas!
what could have brought him to this? Idleness. His
fathe- happening to possess 500 acres of poor land,
and a few negroes, thought it would be an eternal
disgrace to his family to bring up his son, (though he
!

!

had many,) to be a mechanic.
gentleman !! Grown to man's

No

:

estate,

he must be a
and having no

profession, trade, or habit of industry to support this
If we had
life, he took to horse-stealing.
leisure to wait, we snould presently see this unhappy
youth, on receiving sentence of death, bursting into

pleasant

sobs and cries sufficient to make us wish he had
never been born. But let us leave these horrible
scenes of shame, misery, and death, into which idleness never fails to bring poof deluded youth, and
joyfully return to our beloved Washington, and
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to his health, wealth, and glory-giving goddess,
Industry.
What is it that braces the nerves, purifies the
blood, and hands down the flame of life, bright and
What, but rosy checked
sparkling, to old age ?
Industry.
See Washington so invigorated by constant exercise, that, though hereditarily subject to the
gout, of which all his family died, he entirely escaped

and, even at the age of 66, continued straight and
young grenadier, and ready once more at
his country's call, to lead her eager warriors to the
it

;

active as a
field.

What is it that preserves the morals of young men
unsoiled, and secures the blessings of unblemished
What, but snowcharacter and unbroken health ?
robed industry ? See Washington under the guardianship of industry, walking the slippery paths of
youth, safe and uncorrupted, though born in a
country whose fertility and climate furnished both
Early smitten
the means and invitation to vice.
with the love of glory ; early engaged in the noble
pursuit of knowledge, of independence, and of usehe had no eyes to see bad examples, nor
;
ensnaring objects ; no ears to hear horrid oaths, nor
obscene language; no leisure for impure passions nor
criminal amours.
Hence he enjoyed that purity of
soul, which is rightly called its sunshine ; and which
impressed a dignity on his character, and gave him a
beauty and loveliness in the eyes of men, that contributed more to his rise in the world, than young people can readily conceive.
And what" is it that raises a young man from
poverty to wealth, from obscurity to never-dying
See Washington,
What, but industry ?
fame ?
born of humble parents, and in humble circumstanborn in a narrow nook and obscure corner of
ces
fulness

—

What great things
yet lo
the British plantations
wonder-working industry can bring out of this un!

promising Nazareth.

!

While but a youth, he mani1!)
20

!
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contempt of sloth, such a manly
be always learning or doing something useful or clever, that he was the praise of all who knew
And, though but 1.5, so high were the hopes
him.
entertained of him, he was appointed a surveyor
But his industry was a full match
arduous task
for it. Such was the alertness with which he carried
on his survey such the neatness and accuracy of his
plats and drafts, that he met with universal applause.
Full-fed and flushed with so much fare of praise, a
fare of all others the most toothsome and wholesome
to generous minds, our young eagle began to flap his
wings of honest ambition, and to pant for nobler
a danfair occasion was soon ottered
darings.
gerous expedition through the Indian wilds, as
already mentioned, to the French Mamelukes on the
Ohio.
Nobody else having ambition for such an
adventure, Washington's offer was gladly accepted.
And he executed that hazardous and important trust
with such diligence and propriety, that he received
Honours
the thanks of the governor and council.
came down on him now in showers. He was appointed major and adjutant-general of the Virginia
forces
then a colonel; afterwards a member of the
house of burgesses; next, generalissimo of the armies
of the United States and, finally, chief magistrate
All these floods of prosperity and
of the Union.
honour, which in thousands would have but served
to bloat with lust or pride, with him served but the
more to rouse his industry, and to enlarge his usefulness
for such was his economy of time, and so
admirable his method and regularity of business, that
he always kept a-head of it.* No letters of conse-

fested such a noble
spirit to

!

;

—

A

;

;

;

An intimate friend asked him if he
taken ill on Friday.
have any thing done on the arrangement of his temporal
affairs.
He shook his head, and replied, " No, I thank you ; for my
books are all posted to Tuesday !" Thac industry and method must
be truly astonishing, which in the management of possessions so vaat
and complicated as his, kept every thing so harmoniously adjusted, aa
to be ready, at a moment's warning, to leave the world for ever without a wish to alter a tittle.
*

He was

wished

to
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quence were unanswered. No reasonable expectations were disappointed.
No necessary information
was ever neglected. Neither the congress, nor the
governors of the several states, nor the officers of his
army, nor the British generals, nor even the overseers and stewards on his farms, were uninformed
what he expected from them. Nobody concerned
with him was idle or fretted for want of knowing

what

to do.

admirable man
great preceptor to his
country no wonder every body honoured him who
honoured every body for the poorest beggar that,
wrote to him on business, was sure to receive a
speedy and decisive answer. -No wonder every body
loved him, who, by his unwearied attention to the
public good, manifested the tenderest love for every
body.
No wonder that his country delighted to
honour him, who shewed such a sense of her honours
that he would not allow even a leaf of them to
wither but so watered them all with the refreshing
streams of industry, that they continued to bloom
with ever-increasing glory on his head.
Since the day that God created man on the earth,
none ever displayed the power of industry more signally than did George Washington.
Had he, as
prince of Wales, or as dauphin of France rendered
such great services, or attained such immortal
honours, it would not have seemed so marvellous in
our eyes. But that a poor young man, with neither
with no
king, lords, nor commons to back him
princes, nor strumpets of princes, to curry favour for
him with no gold but his virtue, no silver but his
industry, should, with this old-fashioned coin, have
!

!

;

;

—

—

away the hearts of all the American Israel, and
from a sheep-cot have ascended the throne of his
country's affections, and acquired a name above the
mighty ones of the earth this is marvellous indeed!
stolen

!

surely the noblest panegyric ever yet paid to
that great virtue, industry, which has "length of days
It is
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her right hand

in

;

and

in

her

left

hand

riches

and

honours."

Young reader! go fhy way; think of Washington;
and hope. Though humble thy birth, low thy fortune, and few thy friends, still think of Washington
and hope. Like him, honour thy God and delight
in glorious toil.
Then, like him, " thou shall stand
;

;

before kings.
rncn.'

Thou

shalt not stand before

common

,

CHAPTER

XVI.

WASHINGTON'S CHARACTER CONTINUED.
HIS PATRIOTISM.
"

O

King of men and

angels, elevate our minds
each low
till
thence dispel
this great truth in every
heart be known, that none but those who aid the public cause, can
shield their country or themselves from chains."
eternal

and

partial passion

!

!

Leoxidas.

In this grand republican virtue, we can with
pleasure compare our Washington with the greatest
worthies of ancient or modern times.
The patriotism of the Roman emperor, Alexander, has been celebrated through all ages, because he
was never known to give any place through favour
or friendship ; but employed those only whom he Relieved to be the best qualified to serve his country.
In our Washington we meet this great and honest
emperor again. For in choosing men to serve his
country, Washington knew no recommendation but
merit
had no favourite but worth. No relations,
however near no friends, however dear stood any
chance for places under him, provided he knew men
Respecting such men, he never
better qualified.
troubled himself to inquire, whether they were

—

—

—
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foreigners or natives, federalists or democrats.
Some
officers of his native state, on hearing
that colonel Washington was made commander in

of the young

chief, were prodigiously* pleased, expecting to be
field officers immediately.
But in this they
were so utterly mistaken, that some of them have
foolishly said, "it was a misfortune to be a Virginian."
Indeed, his great soul was so truly republican, that,
during the whole of his administration, he was never
known to advance an individual of his own name

made

and family.

The British, with good reason, admire and extol
admiral Blake as one of the bravest and best of
patriots
because, though he disliked Oliver Cromwell, yet he fought gallantly under him ; and, with
his dying breath, exhorted his men, " to love their
country as a common mother and, no matter what
hands the government might fall into, to fight for her
;

;

like

good children/'

Of the same noble spirit was Washington. Often
was he called to obey men greatly his inferiors, and
to execute orders which he entirely disapproved.
But he was never known to falter. Sensible of the
infinite importance of union and order to the good of
his country, he ever yielded a prompt obedience to
her delegated will.
And, not content with setting us,
life, so fair an example, he leaves us at his
death, this blessed advice: "Your government claims
your utmost confidence and support. Respect for
its authority, compliance with its laws, acquiescence
in its measures, are duties enjoined by the fundamental maxims of true liberty. The basis of our
political system is the right of the people to make and
alter their constitutions of government.
But the

through

which at any time exists, until changed
by an explicit and authentic act of the whole people,
is SACREDLY OBLIGATORY UPON ALL."
History has lavished its choicest praises on those
magnanimous patriots, who, in their wars for liberty
constitution,

20*

19*
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have cheerfully sacrificed their
common enemy.
was the spirit of Washington. For,

and

their country,

own

wealth

Equal

to defeat the

to this

during the war, while he was with the army

to the
the Potomac, to
Mount Vernon ; and threatened to lay the place in
ashes, if provisions were not instantly sent on board
To save that venerable mansion, the manager sent
aboard the requisite supplies. On hearing the master, Washington wrote his manager the following

north, a

letter

British frigate

came up

:

" Sir

—

It

gives

me

extreme concern

to

hear that

you furnished the enemy with refreshments.
It
would have been a less painful circumstance to me,
to have heard, that in consequence of your non-compliance with their request, they had laid my plantation in ruins.

George Washington."
But, among

all his

splendid acts of patriotism, there

none which, with so little noise, may do us more
good, than his " Legacy, or Farewell to the People
In this admirable bequest,
of the United States."
like a true teacher sent from God, he dwells chiefly
on our union and brotherly love. This, the first birth
of true religion, appears to him as the one thing
needful, the spring of political life, and bond of peris

fection.

On

he employs all the energies of his
and, in words worthy to be written in gold,
emphatically beseeches his countrymen to guard
with holiest care " the unity of the government," as
the "main pillar and palladium of their liberty, their
independence, and every thing most dear to them on

mind

this topic

:

earth."
Little did that illustrious patriot suspect, that, in
so short a time after his death, the awful idea of disunion should have become familiar to the public eye

—
!
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have worn off half its horrors from
minds of many of our deluded citizens Disunion
what good man can think of it but
Merciful God
as of treason, and as a very Pandora's box, replete
with every curse that can give up our dear country
to desolation and havoc
This disorganizing scheme has been three tunes
brought forward, by what Washington terms " cun
ning, ambitious, and unprincipled men," making use
of a thousand arts to shut the eyes of the citizens on
that yawning gulph to which they were so wickedly
•—-so familiar as to

the

!

!

!

misleading them. And each time, Lucifer-like, these
ministers of darkness have clothed themselves over
as " angels of light" with the captivating plea of
public good.
" The disadvantages of the union the
disadvantages of the union ?" is their constant cry.
Now admitting it to be true, that this so much hated
union has its disadvantages, (and where is there any

—

human

institution,

!

even the noblest, that

is

free

from

them ?) yet is it not the parent of blessings so many
and great, that no good man, as Washington says,
" can think of them without gratitude and rejoicing?"
and is it not equally true, that these disadvantages of
the union would not, in fifty years, equal the ruinous
in probably half a year.
present,* the plea for this most horrible measure, is the mischievous effects of the embargo.
Well, grant that it is mischievous, highly mischievous
and painful, for such we all feel it, yet how inexpressibly absurd it must be, to put the loss of trade, for
a year or two, in competition with the peace and
happiness, the independence and sovereignty of our
country? Would not this be an act a thousand times
more mad and wicked than that of the wretched
Esau, who, to remove the cravings of a momentary
appetite, sold his birth-right for a mess of pottage !
At this day, through the great mercies of God, we

consequence of a disunion,

At

*

This was written

Anno Domini,

1809.

—

!
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have cause to consider ourselves the happiest nation
on earth. List oh list
For many years past the greater part of Christendom has been involved in all the horrors of the most
bloody and destructive wars. Their kings and queens
have been rudely hurled from their thrones and the
" honourable men and the princes,' , verifying the
mournful language of ancient prophecy, have been
seen embraciug the dung-hill, or flying from their
distracted countries while the mass of the people,
unable to fly, have been crushed to the earth with
tythes and taxes
with impressments and conscriptions
with forced loans and arbitrary requisitions
with martial law, administered by military judges,
On
with the bayonet at the breast of the citizens

—

!

:

:

—

—

!

the other hand, during all these horrid convulsions
and miseries of other nations, we, thoughtless, thankless we, have enjoyed all the blessings of peace,

plenty, and security.
Our persons have been free
from the violence of impressments and conscriptions;
and our lives and property perfectly safe under the
while other
nightly staves of a few old watchmen
!

nations have been over-run with devouring armies,
and doomed to see their houses in flames, and the
garments of their children rolled in blood, we, like
favoured Israel, have been sitting under our vine and
have
fig-tree, none daring to make us afraid.

We

been advancing in riches and strength, with a rapidity
unequalled in the history of man. We have been
progressing in arts, manufactures, and commerce, to
an extent and success that has astonished the most
enlightened Europeans and even at this moment,
while suffering under the privations of the embargo,
we are feasted with every necessary, and enjoying
:

many of the elegancies of life.
And yet, with so many substantial blessings in our
hands, with so much heaven-sent manna in our mouths,
like ungrateful Israel, we are mourning for lack of
European luxuries

(as they did

for the

Egyptian

!
;
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which we ouce enjoyed, but are
unjustly deprived of by our brethren, the
And
nations of Europe, who are stronger than we.
as if it were not
as if that were not a sufficient evil
grievous enough to suffer such a hindrance in trade,
we are now
agriculture, and business of all kinds
threatened with one, in comparison of which oui preone which of all
sent privations are insignificant
flesh-pots,) luxuries

now most

—

—

—

others, Washington most dreaded, and was most
startled at, I mean a separation of the states, and

consequently, civil war.
This dreadful consequence is as obvious as it is
dreadful. Yes, it is most obvious, that the separation
of the states can never take place without civil war.
For if the states, disposed to separate, were unanimous in the attempt, the general government could
not look idly on their apostacy, but must resist it
and to that end must call out the force of the rest of
the union to crush it.
And here, merciful God
what scenes are rising before the eyes of horror-struck
imagination?
whole nation suddenly filled with
terror ; " men's hearts failing them for fear, and for
looking to those things that are coming on the land"
the drums and instruments of war beginning to
sound the warriors' guns and swords preparing
not for cheerful defence of liberty and country, which
would make war glorious ; but for the gloomy and
Sisters, mute with
infernal work of civil discord.
grief, and looking through swelling tears, on their
wives,
brothers, as they gird on the hated swords
shaking with strong fits, and, with their little children, filling their houses with lamentations for husbands and fathers tearing themselves away for the
dismal war, whence they are to return no more
while aged parents, at parting with their sons,
express the deep grief only in groans ! or, wringing
their withered hands, with tearful eyes to heaven,
implore a speedy grave to put their griefs to rest.
But all this is but the beginning of sorrows. For

A

—

—

—

!

;
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who can paint the scenes which ensue when the two
armies meet? when they meet, not in the liberal spirit
of stranger troops, who, fighting merely for honour
and pay, are ready, in the first moment of victory,
to sheath their swords, and to treat the vanquished
with humanity and politeness but in all the bitterness and exterminating spirit of a famiiy quarrel,
where men, after numberless acts of the blackest
slander and of rancorous hate, having done every
thing to destroy each other's souls, are now come
together to destroy each other's bodies.
Hence, the
moment the ill-fated parties meet, their fierce revengeful passions take fire: scarce can they wait the
trumpet's dreadful signal.
Then, rushing on each
other, more like demons than men, they thrust and
stab, and shout and yell, in the horrid work of mu;

tual slaughter.

And when one

of the wretched parties, nearly
the sword, and unable to resist any
longer, cry for quarters, they cry in vain.
The furious conquerors feel not the touch of pity
but, regardless of uplifted hands and prayers, continue
their cruel blows till all is hushed in death.
This is the horrid fate of all civil wars. The
streets of ancient Rome ; the fields of Culloden ; the
plains of modern France ; and even the piney woods
of Georgia and South Carolina, strewed with mangled carcases, all give awful proof, that when brethren turn their swords into each other's bowels, war
degenerates into murder, and battles into butcheries.
Nor can even the grave set limits to their rage
but, like lions, turning from the mangled dead, they
fly for new game to the living.
All those, who by
their wealth had most injured, or by their writings
had most inflamed them, are sure to be the victims
of their vengeance.
Such persons as was the case
the last war, between the whigs and tories in the
southern states have been dragged out of their
houses, and, amidst the screams of their wives and

consumed by

—

m

—
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chidren, have been hung up on the trees, or cut to
pieces with swords with the most savage joy ; while
their furniture has been plundered, their houses
burnt, their cattle and slaves carried off, and their
children driven out, crying, and without
bread, into the barren woods.
Nor does this tragedy (of a free government madly divided and destroying itself) terminate here.

widows and

says, is but their " way to hell
down by the chambers of death,"
For when nations thus wickedly
(political slavery.)
abuse their liberty, God will take it away. When

Even

and

this, as

Solomon

their going

they will not live in peace, out of virtuous choice,
they shall be compelled by brutal force.
And since they would not let God reign over them
"w 'h a golden sceptre of reason and equal laws, he
will set a master over them with a scourge of scorpions and an iron rod some proud tyrant, who, looking on our country but as his estate, and ourselves
as his cattle, shall waste our wealth on the pomps of
his court, or the salaries of his officers ; destroy our
sons in his ambitious wars and beggar us with exactions, as long as his ministers can invent taxes, or
we, by hard labour, can raise money to pay them.
" Then," in the words of Washington, " what a
triumph for the advocates of despotism, to find that
we are incapable of governing ourselves and that
systems founded on equal liberty are ideal and fallacious !" Then, how will the proud sons of despotism
shake themselves with laughter on their thrones;
and hell itself, responsive to their joy, clank her con:

;

;

gratulating chains, that heaven
misery of man is sealed.

is

defeated,

and the

But,
ye favoured countrymen of Washington
your republic is not yet lost there is still hope. The
!

;

arm

that wrought your political salvation, is still
stretched out to save ; then hear his voice and live !
Hear the voice of the Divine Founder of your repub" Little children, love one another."
Hear his
lic
:
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lips of his servant Washington
things hold dear your national union.
Accustom yourselves to estimate its immense, its infinite value to your individual and national happiness
Look on it as the palladium of your tranquillity at
home ; of your peace abroad ; of your safety of
your prosperity ; and even of that very liberty which
you so highly prize !" To this you are bound by
1st.
every tie of gratitude and love to God or man.

from the

voice

"Above

all

;

to God, no people more than you can be bound
adore that invisible hand which rules the affairs
of men. 'Twas he who fought your battles, and
against such fearful odds established your independence and afterwards disposed your hearts for the
And
reception of a general and equal government.
for what did God perform all these miracles for you
but that he might glorify himself in your protection
and happiness? And will you now rise up with joy
to co-operate with God in the glorious work of beautifying, with the fruits of righteousness, this goodly
land, which he has so honoured, that he may place

As

to

;

own great name therein ?
And remember, moreover, my countrymen, that
you are now the favoured actors on a most conspicuhis

a theatre which seems peculiarly
ous theatre
designated of Heaven for the display of human great;

ness and

felicity.

politics of Europe,

Far from the furious passions and
you are placed here by yourselves,

the sole proprietors of a vast region, embracing all
the soils and climates of the earth, and abounding
with all the conveniences of life. And Heaven has
crowned all its blessings by giving you a freer
government and a fairer opportunity for political
happiness than any other nation was ever favoured
with. In this view, citizens of the United States, you
are certainly responsible for the highest trust ever
The eyes of long oppressed
confided to any people.
humanity are now looking up to you as to her last
hope ; the whole world are anxious spectators of

:
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trial

;

and with your behaviour
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at this crisis,

not only your own, but the destiny of unborn millions
is involved.
If, now, you make a wise use of the
all important opportunity
if your free constitution
should be sacredly maintained if honour, if patriotism, if union, and brotherly love should prevail, with
all the good qualities which ennoble the character of
nations then the victory will be sure: your triumph
will be complete
and the pressure of the present
difficulties, instead of weakening will give a firmer
tone to the federal government, that shall probably
immortalize the blessings of liberty to our children

—

—

—

:

and children's

children.

my generous countrymen, rouse
with the awfulness of our situation, with
the glorious spirit of '76, rally around the sacred
standard of your country. As good children give
her all your support.
Respect her authority !—
comply with her laws acquiesce in her measures
Then

and,

rouse

!

!

filled

!

!

Thus cemented by love, she shall become like the
nrecious wedge of Ophir that defies the furnace and
;

coming

from the fiery trial brighter than ever,
she shall shed on the cause of freedom, a dignity and
lustre which it never enjoyed before; a lustre which
cannot fail to have a favourable influence on the
rights of man.
Other nations, finding from your
example, that men are capable of governing themselves, will aspire to the same honour and felicity.
Great and successful struggles will be made for
liberty.
Free governments (the pure mothers of
nations,) will at length be established.
Honouring
all their virtuous children alike, jealousies and hatreds
forth

cease, and cordial love prevail, inviting the
industry of all, the blessing of plenty will be spread
abroad, and shameless thefts be done away. And
wisdom and worth (as in the choice of a free people)
being called to high places, errors will be rare.
Vices, ashamed, shall hide their odious heads
cruelties seem abhorrent, and wars unknown. Thus*
20
21
will
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by step progressing in virtue, the world witt
ripen for glory, till the great hour of her dissolution
being come, the ready archangel shall lift his trumpet, and sound her knell.
The last refining flames
shall then kindle on this tear-bathed, blood-stained
globe, while from its ashes a new earth shall spring,
There, freed from all
far happier than the first.
their imperfections, the spirits of good men, (the only
step

true patriots,) shall dwell together, and spend their
ever brightening days in loves and joys eternal.
May the Great Founder of your holy republic

keep you all under his divine protection incline
your hearts to cultivate a spirit of cheerful subordination to government; to entertain a brotherly affecand finally dispose
tion and love for one another
you all to do justice to love mercy and to demean
yourselves with that charity, humility, and pacific
temper of mind, which were the characteristics of
the Divine Author of our blessed religion without
an humble imitation of whose example, in these
things, we can never hope to be a great and happy
;

;

;

;

;

nation."

CONCLUSION.
Washington's will.

Few great men are great in every thing. But in
the last testament of this extraordinary American,
we see some things altogether characteristic.
When Benedict Arnold came to die, he said * I
bequeath my soul to God."
When Henry Laurens, president of the first conflesh is too good for
gress, came to die, he said,
worms I give it to the flames ;" which was done.

—

"My

:

But Washington makes no preamble about
soul or body.

As

to his soul,

having made

it

his

his

—
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great business to re-instamp on

it the image of God,
would be remembered, when
should come "to make up his jewels."

he doubted not but
Christ

And

it

as to his body, that admirable piece of divina

mechanism, so long the honoured servant of duty ta
his God and his country, he trusted, that, though
" sown in dishonour, it would one day be raised in
glory ;" so leaving it to rest in hope, he proceeds to
the following distribution of his worldly goods :
1st. Though an old husband of 68, yet, with the
gallantry and warm affection of a young groom, he
gives the whole of his estate (530,000 dollars) to his
beloved wife Martha.
2d. Like a pure republican, he orders all his slaves
to be liberated, at certain ages, on his wife's death
lamenting, that from obstacles insurmountable, he
could not have done it earlier.
3d. He confirms his former donations, viz. 4000
dollars to a chanty school in the town of Alexandria ;
10,000 dollars to Liberty Hall Academy, Rockbridge
county, Virginia and 20,000 dollars to a national
university, to be founded in Washington ; with this
remark: "It has always been a source of serious
regret with me, to see the youth of these United
States sent to foreign countries for education, often
before their minds were formed, or they had imbibed
just ideas of the happiness of their own; contracting
too frequently, not only habits of dissipation and
extravagance, but principles unfriendly to republican
government, and to the true and genuine liberties of
;

mankind.
" For these reasons, it has been my ardent wish to
see a university in a central part of the union, to
which the youth of fortune and talents, from all parts
thereof, may be sent for the completion of their
education in all the branches of polite and useful
learning, and especially of politics and good government and also that, by associating with each other,
and forming friendships in early life, they may be
;
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enabled

to free

themselves from those local preju-

which are never-failing
sources of disquietude to the public mind, and pregnant with mischievous consequences to this country."
4th. Having no children, he bequeaths the whole
of his estate, a few legacies excepted, to the children,
23 in number, of his brothers and sister and, like a
generous and affectionate relative, he gave to the
children of his half brother, Augustin, equally as to
those of his own brothers. And, 'tis a most pleasing
fact, he gave to his wife's grand-children in like
liberal measure with his own nieces and nephews !
the part given to each has been computed at 20,100
dices

and

state jealousies,

;

dollars.
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execution, we believe it to be one of the cheapest works ever issued from the press. We hope the
publishers will be sustained by a liberal patronage, in their expensive and useful undertaking. We
ahould be pleased to learn that every family in the United States had procured a copy.
B. B. WISN ER, D. D., Secretary of Am. Board of Com. for For. Missions.

Messrs. L., G.

mend

it

Co.,

as containing
;

" Education Society.
WM. COGSWELL, D. D., "
t
JOHN CODMAN, D. D., Pastor of Congregational Church, Dorchester.
"
"
Bowdoin street, Dorchester.
Rev. HUBBARD WINSLOW,
Rev. SEWALL HARDING, Pastor of T. J3. Church, Waltham.
_

Rev.

J.

R

FAIRCHILD, Pastor of Congregational Church, South

GARDINER SPRING, D.
CYRUS MASON, D. D.,
THOS. M'AULEY,

»

D. D.,

"

ERSKINE MASON,

"

Dutch

York

•

"

"

Presbyterian
•

city.

"

Ref.

"

SPENCER,
EZRA STILES ELY, D. D., Stated Clerk
JOHN M'DOWELL, D. D., Permanent "
Rev.

Boston.

New

"

-

THOS. DEWITT, D. D.,
E. W. BALDWIN, D. D.,
Rev. J. M. M'KREBS,
Rev.

•

D. D.,

JOHN WOODBRIDGE,

Church,
"

«••.•

D., Pastor of Presbyterian

"

J. S.

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

"

Brooklyn.

of Gen. Assem. of Presbyterian Church.

-

JOHN BRECKENRIDGE, Corresponding Secretary of Assembly's
SAMUEL B. WVLIE, D. D., Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian

Board of Education.
Church.

N. LORD, D. D., President of Dartmouth College.
JOSHUA BATES, D. D., President of Middlebury College.
H.

HUMPHREY,

D. D.,

E. D. GRIFFIN, D. D.,
i

"

Amherst

"

WUli.iinstown College.

College.

"
WHEELER, D. D.,
University of Vermont, at Burlington.
"
J. M. MATTHEWS, D. D.,
New York City University.
"
.Western Reserve College, Ohio.
GEORGE E. PIERCE, D. D.,
u
Rev. Dr. BROWN,
Jefferson College, Penn.
LEONARD WOODS, D. D., Professor of Theology, Andover Seminary.
J.

THOS. H. SKINNER,

D. D.,

Rev.

RALPH EMERSON,

Rev.

JOEL PARKER,

JOEL HAWES,

D. D.,

"

"

Eccl. Hist.

"

-

New Orleans.

Congregational Church, Hartford, Conn.

"

mm

Presbyterian Church, Troy, N. Y.

S. S.

Rev. E. N. KIRK,

Sac. Rhet.

"

Pastor of Presbyterian Church,

BEAMAN, D. D., "
MARK TUCKER, D. D.,
N.

"

*

"

•

EDWARDS, Editor of Quarterly Observer.
STEPHEN MASON, Pastor First Congregational

"

""

Albany, N. Y.

Rev. E. B.
Rev.

Church, Nantucket

"
"
"
OR1N FOWLER,
Fall River.
GEORGE W. BETHUNE, D. D., Pastor of the First Reformed Dutch Church, Finlada.
Rev. LYMAN BEECHER, D. D., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. C. D. MALLORY, Pastor Baptist Church, Augusta, Ga.

Rev.

Rev.

S.

M. NOEL,

*

"

m

Frankfort, Ky.

Prom the Professors at Princeton Theological Seminary.
The Comprehensive Commentary contains the whole of Henry's Exposition in a condensed form,
Scott's Practical Observations and Marginal References, and a large number of very valuable philoThe work appears to be executed with
logical and critical notes, selected from various authors.
judgment,

and care ; and will furnish a rich treasure of scriptural knowledge to th»
and to the teachers cf Sabbath-Schools and Bible Classes.

fidelity,

Biblical student,

A.

ALEXANDER,

D. D.

SAMUEL MILLER,

D. D.

CHARLES HODGE,

D.

D

LIPPINCOTT, GRA.MBO & CO.'S PUBLICATIONS.

Cnmp naiou

i

to

tfcr
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e

In one super-royal volume.
DESIGNED TO ACCOMPANY

THE FAMILY BIBLE,
OR HENRY'S, SCOTT'S, CLARKE'S,

OR OTHER COMMENTARIES!

GILL'S,

CONTAINING

A new,

1.
Illustrated with

monumental,

Cruden's definitions

forming',

;

and complete Concordance;

full,

and oriental engravings, founded on Butterworth's, with
many accounts, a more valuable work than either

traditional,
it

believed, on

is

Butterworth, Cruden, or any other similar book in the language.

The value
sider

it

of a Concordance

now

is

generally understood

;

and those who have used one, con-

indispensable in connection with the Bible.

2.

A

Guide

Reading and Study of the Bible

to the

being Carpenter's valuable Biblical Companion, lately published in London, containing a complete
history of the Bible, and forming a most excellent introduction to its study. It embraces the evi-

dences of Christianity, Jewish antiquities, manners, customs, arts, natural hislory,
with notes and engravings added.

Complete -Biographies of Henry, by "Williams;

3.

son

<tc.,

of the Bible,

Scott,

by

his

Doddridge, by Or ton

;

with sketches of the lives and characters, and notices of the works, of the writers on the Scriptures
who are quoted in the Commentary, living and dead, American and foreign.

This part of the volume not only affords a large quantity of interesting and useful reading
pious families, but will also be a source of gratification to
ing the

Commentary every one naturally
;

all

feeling a desire to

characters of those whose opinions he seeks.

Appended

those

who

know some

to this part,

for

are in the habit of consultparticulars of the lives

and

wul be a

BIBLIOTHECA BIBLICA,
or

list

4.

of the best works on the Bible, of

A

all

kinds, arranged

under their appropriate heads.

complete Index of the Matter contained in the Bible Text.

A

5.

Symbolical Dictionary.

A

very comprehensive and valuable Dictionary of Scripture Symbols, (occupying about fifty-six
elossly printed pages,) by Thomas Wemyss, (author of "Biblical Gleanings," ic.) Comprising
Dauboz, Lancaster, Hutcheson, etc

6.

The Work

Indexes, Tables, ic. ic., and

7.

contains several other Articles,

is,

Illustrated

by a large Plan of Jerusalem,

drawn on the spot by F. Catherwood, of
two steel engravings of portraits of seven foreign and eight American
theological writers, and numerous wood engravings.
The whole forms a desirable and necessary fund of instruction for the use not only of clergymen
and Sabbath-school teachers, but also for families. When the great amount of matter it must
identifying, as far as tradition,

London, architect

contain

is

<fcc.,

go, the original sites,

Also,

considered,

it

will be

deemed exceedingly cheap.

" I have examined ' The Companion to the Bible,' and have been surprised to find so much information introduced mio a volume of so moderate a size.
It contains a library of sacred knowledge
and criticism. It will be useful to ministers who own large libraries, and cannot fail to be Ml
invaluable help to every reader of the Bible."
MORK1S,

HENRY

Pastor of Congregational Church, Vermont.

The above work can be had

in several styles of binding.

from $1 75

3

to

$5

00.

Price varying

-

LTPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO

& CO.'S PUBLICATIONS.

ILUiSTRATISKS GF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES,
In one super-royal volume.
DERIVED PRINCIPALLY FROM THE MANNERS, CUSTOMS, ANTIQUITIES, TRAUtTltUlf^
AND FORMS OF SPEECH, KITES, CLIMATE, WORKS OF ART, AND
LITERATURE OF THE EASTERN NATIONS:
EMBODYING ALL THAT IS VALUABLE IN THE WORKS OF

ROBERTS, HARRIER, BTJRDER, PAXTON, CHANDLER,
And Ibe most celebrated

Embracing also the subject o{ the Fulfilment of
with descriptions of the present state
and places mentioned in the Sacred Writing.

oriental travellers.

Prophecy, as exhibited by Keith and others
of countries

;

ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS LANDSCAPE ENGRAVINGS,
FEOM SKETCHES TAKEN ON THE BPOT.
Edited by Rev. Gkorge Busn,
Professor of

Heorew and Oriental Literature

New York

in tlie

City University.

work must be otmi.us, ami. being altogether illustrative, without reference
to doctrines, or othei jmhh's in wbicb Christian! differ, it is doped it will meet with favour from nil
who love the sacred volume, and that it will br sufficiently interesting and attractive to recommend

The importance

of this

all denominations, but also to the general reader.
The
with the notes, in the order of the chapters and verses of the
it
convenient for reference to particular passages;

not only to professed Christians of

itself,

arrangement of the texts

illustrated

authorized version of the Bible, will rendei

while the copious Index at the end will at once enable the readei to turn to every subject discussed

volume.

in the

77ii» vo.'um* is not designed to take the place

instruction,

and man he used as a companion

of Commentaries, but

is

a distinct department of biblical

to the Comprelicnsive or

any other Commentary, or

the

Holy Biblt.

THE ENGRAVINGS
to this

volume,

it is

believed, will form no small part of

to procure such as should embellish the

its

attractions.

work, and, at the same time,

No

pains have been spared

illustrate the text.

Objec-

have been made to the pictures commonly introduced into the Bible, as being mere creations of fancy and the imagination, often unlike nature, and frequently cenveying false impressions,

tions that

cannot be urged against the pictorial illustrations of this volume. Here the fine arts are made
subservient to utility, the landscape views being, without an exception, matter-of-fact mews of places
mentioned in Scripture, as they appear at the present day

;

thus in

many

instances exhibiting, in the

manner, to the eye, the strict and literal fulfilment of the remarkable prophecies " the
present ruined and desolate coudition of the cities of Babylon, Nineveh, Selah, ic, and the countries of Edom and Egypt, are astonishing examples, and so completely exemplify, in the most
minute particulars, every thing which was foretold of them in the height of their prosperity, that
no better description can now be given of them than a simple quotation from a chapter and verse
of the Bible written nearly two or three thousand years ago " The pubbshers are enabled to select
from several collections lately published in Ixmdon, the proprietor of one of which says that "seve-

most

ral

forcible

;

distinguished travellers have afforded him the use of nearly Three Hundred Onavnal Sketches"

of Scripture places,

made upon

"The land of Palestine, it is well known, abounds in
Syria comprehends the snowy heights of Lebanon, and the

the spot.

scenes of the most picturesque beauty.
majestic ruins of .Tadinor and Baalbec."

The above work can be had

in

various styles of binding.

Price from $1 50 to $5 00.

THE ILLUSTRATED CONCORDANCE,
In one volume, royal 8vo.
and complete Concordance illustrated with monumental, traditional, and oriental
engravings, founded on Butterworth's, with Cruden's definitions; forming, it is believed, on many
accounts, a more valuable work than either Butterworth, Cruden, or any other similar book in the

A new,

fall,

;

language.

The value
sider

it

of a Concordance

is

now

generally understood

indis|«ensublc in connection with the Bible

Some

;

who have

used one, con-

many advantages

the Illustrated

and those

of the

Concordance has over all the others, are, that it contains near two hundred appropriate engravings
II is printed on line white paper, with beautiful large type.

Trice

One
4

Dollar.

:

LIPPINCOTT, GItAMBO & CO. '3 PUBLICATIONS.

LIPPINCOTT'S EDITION OF

BAGSTER'S COMPREHENSIVE BIBLE.
In order to develope the peculiar nature of the
to

embrace

its

more prominent

The SACRED

1st.

TEXT is that of

the Authorized Version, and

rected and improved by Dr. Blaney, which, from

The VARIOUS READINGS

2d.

Comprehensive Bible,

it

will only be necessary

features.

its

accuracy,

is

is

printed from the edition cor-

considered the standard edition.

are faithfully printed from the edition of Dr. Blaney, inclusive

of the translation of the proper names, without the addition or diminution of one.

In the

3d.

tions, whicii

CHRONOLOGY, great

care has been taken to

fix

the date of the particular transac-

has seldom been done with any degree of exactness in 8",y former edition of the Bible.
are exclusively philological and explanatory, and are not tinctured with senti-

The NOTES

4th.

ments of any sect or party.

They

are selected from the most eminent Biblical critics and

com-

mentators.
It

is

hoped that

this edition of the

research and criticism, that

Such

is

lies

Holy Bible will be found to contain the essence of Biblical

dispersed tlirough an

immense number of volumes.

the nature and design of this edition of the Sacred Volume, which, from the various

it embraces, the freedom of its pages from all sectarian peculiarities, and the beauty, plainand correctness of the typography, that it cannot fail of proving acceptable and useful to

objects
ness,

Christians of every denomination.
In addition to the usual references to parallel passages,

student has

all

which are quite

full

and numerous, the

the marginal readings, together with a rich selection of Philological, Critical, Histo-

Geographical,

rical,

and other valuable notes and remarks, which explain and illustrate the sacred

text. Besides the general introduction, containing valuable essays on the genuineness, authenticity,
and inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, and other topics of interest, there are introductory and concluding remarks to each book— a table of the contents of the Bible, by which the different portions
are so arranged as to read in an historical order.
Arranged at the top of each page is the period in which the prominent events of sacred history
took place. The calculations are made for the year of the world before and after Christ, Julian
Penod, the year of the Olympiad, the year of the building of Rome, and other notations of time.
At the close is inserted a Chronological Index of the Bible, according to the computation of Archbishop Ussher. Also, a full and valuable index of the subjects contained in the Old and New Testaments, with a careful analysis and arrangement of texts under their appropriate subjects.
Mr. Greenfield, the editor of this work, and for some time previous to his death the superintendent of the editorial department of the British and Foreign Bible Society, was a most extraordinary
man. In editing the Comprehensive Bible, his varied and extensive learning was called into successful exercise, and appears in happy combination with sincere piety and a sound judgment. The
Editor of the Christian Observer, alluding to this work, in an obituary notice of its author, speaks
of it as a work of " prodigious labour and research, at once exhibiting his varied talents and pro-

found erudition."

LIPPINCOTT'S EDITION OF

THE OXFORD QUARTO BIBLE.
The Fublishers have spared neither care nor expense in their edition of the Bible; it is printed
en the finest white vellum paper, with large and beautiful type, and bound in the most substantial
and splendid manner, in the following styles Velvet, with richly gilt ornaments Turkey super
extra, with gilt clasps and in numerous others, to suit the taste of the most fastidious.
:

;

;

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" Tn our opinion, the Christian public generally will feel under great obligations to the publishers
of this work for the beautiful taste, arrangement, and delicate neatness with which they have got
The intrinsic merit of the Bible recommends itself; it needs no tinsel ornament to adorn
it out.
In this edition every superfluous ornament has been avoided, and we have preits sacred pages.
sented us a perfectly chaste specimen of the Bible, without note or comment. It appears to be just
the unsophisticated word of God.'
what is needed in every family
"The size is quarto, printed with beautiful type, on white, sized vellum paper, of the finest texture
and most beautiful surface. The publishers seem to have been solicitous to make a perfectly
unique book, and they have accomplished the object very successfully. We trust that a liberal
community will afford them ample remuneration for all the' expense and outlay they have necessaIt is a standard Bible.
rily incurred in its publication.
"The publishers are Messrs. Lippincott, Grambo <fc Co., No. 14 North Fourth street, PhiladelBaptist Record.
phia."

—

'

—

"A

Beautiful quarto edition of the Bible, by L., G. &. Co. Nothing can exceed the type in clearness and beauty the paper is of the finest texture, and the whole execution is exceedingly neat.
perfect simNo illustrations or ornamental type are used. Those who prefer a Bible executed'
"
plicity, yet elegance of style, without adornment, will probably never find one more to their taste
;

m

— M.

Magazine.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

LIPPINCOTT'S EDITIONS OF

THE HOLY BIBLE.
SIX DIFFERENT SIZES,
Printed in the best manner, with beautiful type, on the finest sized paper, and bound in the luort
splendid and substantial styles.

much
•ver

To

less price.

fifty

Warranted

to be correct,

be had with or without plates

steel engravings,

by the

;

and equal

to the best English editions, at

the publishers having supplied themselves with

first artists.

Baxter's Comprehensive Bible,
Royal quarto, containing the various readings and marginal notes disquisitions on the genuineness,
authenticity, and inspiration of the Holy Scriptures introductory and concluding remarks to each
book philological and explanatory notes table 01 contents, arranged in historical order a chro;

;

;

;

;

nological index, and various other matter; forming a suitable

book

for the study of clergymen,

Sabbath-school teachers, and students.
In neat plain binding, from $4 00 to t5 00.

112

00.

—In

do.,

— In Turkey morocco, extra, gilt edges, from

with splendid plates. $10 00 to $15

00.

—In do.,

bevelled side,

gilt

18 00 to

clasps and illu-

minations, $15 00 to $25 00.

The Oxford Quarto

Bible,

Without note or comment, universally admitted to be the most beautiful Bible extant.
In Turkey morocco, extra, gilt edges, $8 00 to $12 00.
In neat plain binding, from $ t 00 to $5 00.
In do., clasps, <tc, with plates and illuminaIn do., with steel engravings, $10 00 to $15 00.

—

$15 00 to $25

tions,

00.

—
—
— In rich velvet, with gilt ornaments, $25 00
Crown Octavo Bible,

to $50 00.

„

Printed with large clear type, making a most convenient hand Bible for family use.

— In English Turkey morocco, edges, $1 00 to
$3 00. — In do., clasps, <kc, $2 50 to $5 00. — In rich velvet,

In neat plain binding, from 75 cents to $1 50.
12 00.

with

— In do., imitation, <kc, $1

gilt

ornaments, $5 00 to $10

60 to

gilt

00.

The Sunday-School Teacher's Polyglot

Bible, with Maps,

&c,

— In imitation gilt edge, $1 00 to $1 50. —In Turkoy,
with clasps, $2 50 to $3 75. — In velvet, rich
orna-

In neat plain binding, from 60 cents to $1 00.

inper extra, $1 75 to $2 25.— In do. do.,
ments, $3 50 to $8

gilt

GO.

The Oxford 18mo.,

or

Pew

Bible,

—

—

In imitation gilt edge, $1 00 to $1 50.
In Turkey
In neat plain binding, from 50 cents to $1 00.
In do. do., with clasps, $2 50 to $3 75. —In velvet, rich gilt ornasuper extra, $1 75 to $2 25.

—

ments, $3 50 to $8 00.

Agate 32mo. Bible,
Printed witli larger type than any other small or pocket edition extant.

In neat plain binding, from 50 cents to $1

00.

—

— In tucks, or pocket-book style, 75 cents to $1 — In do. da
00.

In Turkey, super extra, $1 00 to $2 00.
In roan, imitation gilt edge, $1 00 to $1 60.
In velvet, with rich gilt ornaments, $3 00 to $7 00.
$2 50 to $3 60.

—

gilt clasps,

32mo. Diamond Pocket Bible;
The

neatest, smallest,

and cheapest edition of the Bible published

—
—

In tucks, or pocket-book style, 60 cents to $1 00.In neat plain binding, from 30 to 60 cents.
In Turkey, super extra, $1 00to$l 50.
In do. do
In roan, imitation gilt edge, 75 cents to $1 25.
gilt clasps, $1 50 to $2 00. —In velvet, with richly gilt ornaments, $2 50 to $6 00.

—

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
A large assortment of BIBLES, bound in the most splendid and costly styles, with gold and silver
ornaments, suitable for presentation ranging in price from $10 00 to $100 00.
A liberal discount made to Booksellers and Agents by the Publishers.
;

ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE;
OR, DICTIONARY OF

BIBLE, THEOLOGY, RELIGIOUS BIOGRAPHY, ALL RELIGIONS,
ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, AND MISSIONS.

THE

Designed as a complete Book of Reference on all Religious Subjects, and Companion tc the Bible;
rorming a cheap and compact Library of Religious Knowledge. Edited by Rev. J. Newton Brorvn.
Illustrated by wood-cuts, maps, ar 1 engravings on copper and steeL In one volume, royal S»o.
Pnr«.

$-1

00.

6

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

Lippincott's Standard Editions of

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
IN SIX DIFFERENT SIZES,
ILLUSTRATED WITH A NUMBER OF STEEL PLATES AND ILLUMINATIONS.
SOMPREHENDINO THE MOST VARIED AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT IN THK
UNITED STATES.

THE ILLUMINATED OCTAVO PRAYER-BOOK,
Printed in seventeen different colours of ink, and illnstrated with a
Illuminations

making one of the most splendid books published.

;

most superb binding, ranging in

number

of Steel Plates and

be had in any variety of the

prices.

In Turkey, super extra, from $5 00 to $8 00.
do., bevelled

To

and panelled edges, $8 00 to $15

— In do. do., with clasps, $5 00 to 110 00. —In do.
— In velvet, richly ornamented, $12 00 to 120 00.

00.

8vo.
In neat plain binding, from tl 50 to $2 00.

•uper extra, $2 50 to $4

60.

— In

— In imitation

gilt

edge, $2 00 to 13 00.

do. do., with clasps, $3 00 to 15 00.

—In

— In velvet, richly

Turkey,

gilt

orna-

ments, 15 00 to 112 00.

1

6mo.

Printed throughout with large and elegant typs.
In neat plain binding, from 75 cents to $1 50.
13 00.

— In do. do., with plates, clasps, ic, 12

— In Turkey morocco, extra, with plates, tl 75 to
ornament*,
5 00. — In velvet, with richly

50 to

gilt

J

14 00 to 19 00.

18mo.
In neat plain binding, from 25 to 75 cents.

—In Turkey

morocco, with plates, $1 25 to $2

00.

— la

velvet, with richly gilt ornaments, $3 00 to 18 00.

32mo.
A

beautiful Pocket Edition, with large type.

—

—

In neat plain binding, from 50 cents to tl 00.
In
In roan, imitation gilt edge, 75 cents to II 50.
Turkey.super extra, $1 25 to $2 00.
In velvet, with nchly
In do. do., gilt clasps, 12 00 to $3 00.
gilt ornaments, (3 00 to S7 00.

—

—

32mo., Pearl type.
In plain binding, from 25 to 37 1-2 cents.
to J 1

00. — Turkey

,

super extra, with

gilt

— Roan, 37 1-2 to 50
edge, 1 1 00 to II

50.

— Imitation Turkey, 50 cent*
— Pocket-book style, 60 to 75 cent*.

cents.

PROPER LESSONS.
ISmo.
A

BEAUTIFUL EDITION, WITH LARGE TYPE.
— In roan, imitation edge, 75 cents to 11 50. — In
00. — In do. do., gilt clasps, t2 50 to 13 00. — In velvet, with richly

In neat plain binding.from 50 cents to $1 00.

gilt

Turkey, super extra, tl 50 to t2
gilt ornaments, t3 00 to t7 00.

THE BIBLE AND PRAYER-BOOK.
In one neat and portable volume.
32mo., in neat plain binding, from 75 cents to tl 00.

—

—

In imitation Turkey, II 00 to 11 50.
la
Turkey, super extra, tl 50 to 12 50.
18mo, in large type, plain, tl 75 to 12 50.
imitation,
Turkey,
roper
In
II 00 to II 75.
In
extra, 11 75 to 13 00. Also, with clasps, velvet, <kc. <fcc.

—

The Errors

of

Modern

by

s. rvr.

—

Infidelity Illustrated

scHrvrucKER, a.

In one volume, 12mo.

;

cloth.

We

and Refuted.

r*r.

Just published.

cannot but regard this work, in whatever lisht we view it in reference to its design, as one
of the must masterly productions of the age. aud fitted to uproot one of the most fondly cherished
and dangerous of all ancient »r modem errors. God must liless such a work, armed with his own
troth, and doing fierce and successful haHie ngainsi black infidelity, which would bring His Majesty
Alb. Spectator
and Word down to tlie tribunal of human reason, for condemnation and uniiiliilaMoo
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€])i CUrgi] of Slramni:
CONSISTING OF

ANECDOTES ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE CHARACTER OF MINISTERS OF
GION IN THE UNITED STATES,

BY JOSEPH BELCHER,
Editor of "

The Complete Works of Andrew

RELI-

D.D.,

Fuller," " Robert Hall,"

&c

" This very interesting and instructive collection of pleading snd solemn remembrances of
pious men, illustrates the character of the day in which they lived, and defines the men
cleariy than very elaborate essays.'
Baltimore American.
-

"

We

—

regard the collection as highly interesting, and judiciously made."

many
mors

Presbyterian.

JOSEPHUS'S (FLAVIUS) WORKS,
FAMILY EDITION.
BY THE LATE WILLIAM WHISTON,

A.
FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION, COMPLETE.

One olume,

beautifully illustrated with Steel Plates,

Itt.

and the only readable edition

published in this country.
As a matter of course, every family in our co-xntry has a copy of the Holy Bible and as the presumption is that the greater portion often consult its pages, we take the liberty of saying to all those
;

that do, that the perusal of the writings of Josephus will be found very interesting and instructive.
All those

who wish

to possess a beautiful

and correct copy of

this valuable

work, would do well

to purchase this edition.

It is for sale at all the principal bookstores in the United States, and by
country merchants generally in the Southern and Western States.

Also, the above

work

in

two volumes.

BURDER'S VILLAGE SERMONS;
Or, 101

Plain and

Short Discourses on the

Principal Doctrines of the

Gospel.

INTENDED FOR THE USE OF FAMILIES, SUNDAY-SCHOOLS, OR COMPANIES ASSEMBLED FOR RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN COUNTRY VILLAGES.

BY GEORGE BURDER.
To which

is

added

to

each Sermon, a Short Prayer, with some General Prayers
Schools, 4c, at the end of the work.

COMPLETE

IN

for Families).

ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.

These sermons, which are characterized by a beautiful simplicity, the entire absence of controgone through many and large editions, and been translated
" They have also been the honoured means not only of
converting many individuals, but also of introducing the Gospel into districts, and even into parish
churches, where before it was comparatively unknown."
" This work fully deserves the immortality it has attained."
This is a fine library edition of this invaluable work and when we say that it should be found in
the possession of every family, we only reiterate the sentiments and sincere wishes of all who take
versy, and a true evangelical spirit, have

into several of the continental languages.

;

a deep interest

m the eternal welfare of mankind.

FAMILY PRAYERS AND HYMNS,
ADAPTED TO FAMILY WORSHIP,
AND

TABLES FOR THE REGULAR READING OF THE SCRIPTURES.

By

Rev.

S. C.

"Winchester, A. M.,

Late Pastor of the Sixth Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia

;

and the Presbyterian Church at

Natchez, Miss.

One volume,

1

2

mo

LIPPINCOTT,

GBAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

SPLENDID LIBRARY EDITIONS.

ILLUSTRATED STANDARD POETS.
ELEGANTLY PRINTED, ON FINE PAPER, AND UNIFORM

AND

IN SIZE

STYLE.
The following Editions of Standard
Engravings, and

numerous

British Poets are illustrated with

may

be had in

all

Steel

varieties of binding.

BYRON'S WORKS.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.
INCLUDING ALL HIS SUPPRESSED AND ATTRIBUTED POEMS; WITH SIX BEAUTIFUL
ENGRAVINGS.
This edition has been carefully compared with the recent London edition of Mr. Murray, and
the addition of more than fifty pages of poems heretofore unpublished in EngAmong these there are a number that have never appeared in any American edition; and

made complete by
land.

the publishers believe they are warranted in saying that this
Byrzm's Poetical

Works ever published

Complete
This

is

a

one volume, octavo

in

new and complete

and contains

all

Poems

the

edition,

in the last

is the

most compute edition of Lord

in the United States.

;

with seven beautiful Engravings.

with a splendid engraved likeness of Mrs. Hemans, on

London and American

With a

editions.

steeL,

Critical Preface

by

Mr. Thatcher, of Boston.

"As no work

English language can he

in the

commended with more

confidence,

it

will argue

bad

without a complete edition of the writings of one who was
her sex and to humanity, and whose productions, from first to last, contain no syllable

taste in a female in this country to be

an honour

to

calculated to call a blush to the cheek of modesty and virtue. There

is,

moreover, in Mrs. Hemans's

and a religious feeling which commend it, in an especial manner, to the discriminating reader. No parent or guardian will be under the necessity.of imposing restrictions
with regard to the free perusal of every production emanating from this gifted woman. There
breathes throughout the whole a most eminent exemption from impropriety of thought or diction
and there is at times a peusiveness of tone, a winning sadness in her more serious compositions,
which tells of a soul which has been lifted from the contemplation of terrestrial things, to divine
eommunings with beings of a purer world."
poetry, a moral purity

MILTON, YOUNG, GRAY, BEATTIE, AND COLLINS'S
POETICAL WORKS.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.

WITH
Cntnprr

unit

SIX

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING'S.

fjpmra's !$im

unit 2pnrtxrnl

Wmfa.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.
deluding two hundred and fifty Letters, and sundry Poems of Cowper, never before published
and of Thomson a new and interesting Memoir, and upwards of twenty
this country
new Poems, for the first time printed from his own Manuscripts, taken from
a late Edition of the Aldine Poets, now publishing in London.

is

;

WITH SEVEN BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.
The

distinguished Professor Silliman, speaking of this edition, observes

"

:

1

am

as

much

gratified

your edition, as by the noble tribute of genius and moral excellence which these delightful authors have left for all future generations and Cowper, especially,
is not less conspicuous as a true Christian, moralist and teacher, than as a poet of great powsr and

by the elegance and

fine taste of

;

exu/usile taste."

9

LIPPINCOTT,

ORAMBO &

WORKS

THE POETICAL

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

OF ROGERS, CAMPBELL, MONTGOMERY,

LAMB, AND KIRKE WHITE.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.
•

WITH
The

known, that

go well

it is

that the publishers have

The

SIX

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.

beauty, correctness, and convenience of this favourite edition of these standard authors are
scarcely necessary to add a

now

word

issued an illustrated edition,

engravings are excellent and well selected.

It is

in its

favour.

It is

only necessary to say,

which Kreatlyenhanr.es

its

former value.

the best library edition extant.

CRABBE, HEBER, AND POLLOK'S POETICAL WORKS.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME, OCTAVO.

WITH
A

SIX

BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.

writer in the Boston Traveller holds the following language with reference to these valuable

editions

:

" Mr. Editor

:

—

I

English Poets' that

wish, without any idea of puffing, to say a
is

now

word or two upon the
Grambo <fc Co. It

published at Philadelphia, by Lippinr.ott,

manner

which

Library of

'

is

certainly,

and the reasonable price at
which it is afforded to purchasers, the best edition of the modern British Poets that has ever been
published in this country. Each volume is an octavo of about 500 pages, double columns, steieotypcd, and accompanied with fine engravings and biographical sketches; and most of them are
reprinted from Galignani's French edition. As to its value, we need only mention that it contains
the entire works of Montgomery, Gray, Beattie, Collins, Bjron, Cowper, Thomson, Milton, Young,
Rogers, Campbell, Lamb, Hemans, Heber, Kirke White, Crabbe, the Miscellaneous Works of Goldsmith, and other masters of the lyre. The publishers are doing a great service by their publication,
and their volumes are almost in as great demand as the fashionable novels of the day and they
deserve to be so for they are certainly printed in a style superior to that in which we have before
had the works of the English Poets."
No library can be considered complete without a copy of the above beautiful and cheap edition*
of the English Poets; and persons ordering all or any of them, will please say Lirpincott, Grambo
taking into consideration the elegant

in

it

is

printed,

;

:

k

Co.'s illustrated editions.

A

COMPLETE

Dirftoimrq of |5orftml (^notation*:
COMPRISING THE MOST EXCELLENT AND APPROPRIATE PASSAGES IN
THE OLD BRITISH POETS; WITH CHOICE AND COPIOUS SELECTIONS FROM THE BEST MODERN BRITISH AND

AMERICAN POETS.

EDITED BY SARAH JOSEPHA HALE.
As nightingales do upon glow-worms
So poets live upon the living light

Of Nature and

feed,

of Beauty.
Bailey's Festus.

Beautifully illustrated with Engravings. In one super-royal octavo volume, in various
bindings.

The

publishers extract, from the

many

higldy complimentary notices of the above valuable and

beautiful work, the following
"
have at last a volume of Poetical Quotations worthy of the name. It contains nearly six
hundred octavo pages, carefully and tastefully selected from all the home and foreign authors o}
celebrity.
It is invaluable to a writer, while to the ordinary reader it presents every subject at a
Gnilri/'s Lady's Bvok.
glance."

We

" The plan or idea of Mrs Hale's work is felicitous. It is one for which her fine taste, her orderly
habits of mind, and her long occupation with literal lire, has given her peculiar facilities; and thoSarlaiii's Magazine.
roughly has she accomplished her task in the work before us."
"It is a choice collection of poetical extracts from every English and American author worth
-XVuthinyton
Union.
to
present
time."
Chaucer
the
the
days
of
perusing, from
"There is nothing negative about this work; it is positively good."— Evening Bulletin.

—
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LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE DIAMOND EDITION OF BYRON.

THE POETICAL WORKS OE LOED BYRON,
WITH A SKETCH OP HIS LIFE.
COMPLETE IN ONE NEAT DUODECIMO VOLUME, WITH STEEL PLATES.
The

is so perfect, and it is printed with so much care, on fine white paper,
can be read with as much ease as most of the larger editions. This work is to be had in
plain and superb binding, making a beautiful volume for a gift.
" The Poetical Works of Lord Byron, complete in one volume
published by L., G. <fe Co., Phila«
delphia. We hazard nothing in saying that, take it altogether, this is the most elegant work ever
issued from the American press.
" In
a single volume, not larger than an ordinary duodecimo, the publishers have embraced the
whole of Lord Byron's Poems, usually pnnted in ten or twelve volumes and, what is more remarkable, have done it with a type so clear and distinct, that, notwithstanding its necessarily small size,
it may be read with the utmost facility, even by failing eyes.
The book is stereotyped and never
have we seen a finer specimen of that art. Everything about it is perfect
the paper, the printing, the binding, all correspond with each other ; and it is embellished with two fine engravings,
well worthy the companionship in which they are placed.
" 'This will make a beautiful Christmas present.'
" We extract the above from Godey 's Lady's Book. The notice itself, we are given to understand,
is written by Mrs. Hale.
" We have to add our commendation in favour of this beautiful volume, a copy of which has
been sent us by the publishers. The admirers of the noble bard will feel obliged to the enterprise
which has prompted the publishers to dare a competition with the numerous editions of his works
already in circulation and we shall be surprised if this convenient travelling edition does not in a
great degree supersede the use of the large octavo works, which have little advantage in size ana
openness of type, and are much inferior in the qualities of portability and lightness."
Intelligencer.

that

type of this edition

it

;

'

;

—

;

;

—

THE DIAMOND EDITION OF MOORE.
(CORRESPONDING WITH BYRON.)

THE FOETICAL WORKS OF THOMAS MOORE,
COLLECTED BY HIMSELF.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
Tnis work

is

published uniform with Byron, from the last London edition, and

is

the most com-

plete printed in the country.

THE DIAMOND EDITION OF SHAKSPEARE,
(COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME,)

ZCTCXiUBISTG

A SEHTCH

OF HIS LIFE.

UNIFORM WITH BYRON AND MOORE.
THE ABOVE WORKS CAN BE HAD

IN

SEVERAL VARIETIES OF BINDING.

GOLDSMITH'S ANIMATED NATURE.
IN TWO VOLUMES, OCTAVO.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH 385 PLATES.

CONTAINING A HISTORY OF THE EARTH, ANIMALS, BIRDS, AND FISHES; FORMING
THE MOST COMPLETE NATURAL HISTORY EVER PUBLISHED.
This is a work that should be in the library of every family, having been written by one of the
most talented authors in the English language.
" Goldsmith can never be made obsolete while delicate genius, exquisite feeling, fine invention,
fhe most harmonious metre, and the happiest diction, are at all valued."

BIGLAND'S NATURAL HISTORY
Of AiimaU, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, and
ings.

Insects.

By JOHN BIGLAND, author
TJsiversal History," Uc.

Illustrated with numerous and beautiful
of a " View of the World," " letters on

Complete

11

in 1 vol..

12mo.

Eagro

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE POWER AND PROGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES;

Its

Power and

Progress.

BY GTJILLATJME TELL

POTJSSMT,
LATE MINISTER OF THE REPUBLIC OF FRANCE TO THE UNITED STATES.
FIRST AMERICAN, FROM THE THIRD PARIS EDITION.
TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH BY EDMOND L. DU BARRY, M.
SURGEON U. S. NAVY.
In one large octavo volume.

D.,

SCHOOLCRAFT'S GREAT NATIONAL WORK ON THE INDIAN TRIBES OF

THE UNITED STATES,
WITH BEAUTIFUL AND ACCURATE COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.

HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL INFORMATION
RESPECTING THE

HISTORY, CONDITION AND PROSPECTS
OP

StiLiian

€xifo&

of

THE

tlje

ItniUii $tat*s.

COLLECTED AND PREPARED CNDER THE DIRECTION" OF THE BUREAU OF INDIAN
AFFAIRS, PER ACT OF MARCH 3, 1847,

BY HSNE7

H.

SCHOOLCSAPT,

ILLUSTRATED BY

S.

EASTMAN,

Capt.

Z.I..D.

TJ. S.

A.

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF CONGRES3.

THE AMERICAN GARDENER'S CALENDAR,
ADAPTED TO THE CLIMATE AND SEASONS OF THE UNITED STATES.
Containing a complete account of all the work necessary to be done

in the

Kitchen Garden, Fruit

Garden, Orchard, Vineyard, Nursery, Pleasure-Ground, Flower Garden, Green-house, H"t-house,
and Forcing Frames, for every mouth in the year; with ample Practical Directions for performing
the same.
Al*o, general as well as minute instructions for laying out or erecting each and every of the ahove
departments, according to modern taste and the must approved plans; the Ornamental Planting of

Pleasure Grounds, in the ancient and modern style

;

Thorn Quicks, and other
making them, <fcc. To which are annexed

the cultivation of

plants suitable for Live Hedges, with the best methods of

catalogues of Kitchen Garden Plants and Herbs
Plants,

;

Aromatic, Pot, and Sweot Herbs

and the most important Grapes, <kc, used in rural economy with the
Together with a copious Index to the body of the work.
;

soil best

Medicinal

;

adapted to

their cultivation.

BY BERNARD M'iVIAHON.
Tenth Edition, greatly improved.

In one volume, octavo.

THE USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL;
OR,

DOMESTIC AND MORAL DUTIES NECESSARY TO SOCIAL HAPPINESS,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
16mo. square

cloth.

Price 50 arid 75 cents.
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LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE FARMER'S AND PLANTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA.

$Jp /armxr'3

tyhnln's dfttqrlapirMa of taitl

unit

flffirira.

BY CUTHBERT W. JOHNSON.
ADAPTED TO THE UNITED STATES BY GOUVERNEUR EMERSON.
illustrated

by seventeen beautiful Engravings of Cattle, Horses, Sheep, the varieties of Wheat.
Weeds of Agriculture, ic. ; besides numerous Engravings on wood of the most important implements of Agriculture, <fec.

Barley, Oats, Grasses, the

This standard work contains the

latest

and best information upon

connected

all subjects

wiiij

forming, and appertaining to the country; treating of the greattrops of grain, hay, cotton, hemp,
<tc. ; of horses and mules
of cattle, with minute particulars relating to
cheese and butter-making; of fowls, including a description of capon-making, with drawings of the

tobacco, rice, sugar, &c.

instruments employed

Long

fc'ruc'ing hives.

;

of bees, and the Russian and other systems of managing bees and con-

;

articles

on the uses and preparation of bones, lime, guano, and

all sorts

of

animal, mineral, and vegetable substances employed as manures. Descriptions of the most approved
ploughs, harrows, threshers, and every other agricultural machine and implement; of fruit and

and shrubs of weeds, and all kinds of flies, and destructive worms and
and the best means of getting rid of them together with a thousand other matters relating
o rural life, about which information is so constcatly desired by all residents of the country.

rhade

trees, forest trees,

;

tasects,

;

IN

ONE LAEGB OCTAVO VOLUME.

MASON'S FARRIER-FARMERS' EDITION.
Price, 62 cents.

THE PRACTICAL FARRIER, FOR FARMERS:
COMPRISING A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE NOBLE AND USEFUL ANIMAL,

THE HORSE;

WITH MODES OF MANAGEMENT

IN ALL CASES, AND TREATMENT IN DISEASE.
TO WHICH IS ADDED,

A PRIZE ESSAY ON MULES

•

AND AN APPENDIX,

Containing Recipes for Diseases of Horses, Oxen, Cows, Calves, Sheep, Dogs, Swine, &c. &o.

BY BICHASD

B3.A.SOW,

3SX. *>.,

Formerly of Surry County, Virginia.

In one volume, 12mo.; bound in cloth., gilt.

MASON'S FARRIER AND STUD-BOOK-NEW EDITION.

THE GENTLEMAN'S NEW POCKET FARRIER:
COMPRISING! A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE NOELE AND USEFUL ANIMAL,

THE HORSE;

WITH MODES OF MANAGEMENT

sir

IN ALL CASES,

Richard

AND TREATMENT

IN DISEASE.

x&asoit, ia.n.j

Formerly of Surry County, Virginia.

fo which
.

is

added,

A PRIZE ESSAY ON MULES; and AN APPENDIX,

Diseases of Horses, Oxen, Cows, Calves, Sheep, Dogs, Swine,

<5tc.

containing Recipes tor

<tc.

;

of the Turf, American Stud-Book, Rules for Training, Racing,

WITH

A

with Annals

ic

SUPPLEMENT,

Comprising an Essay on Domestic Animals, especially the Horse with Remarks on Treatment asa
Breeding; together with Trotting and Racing Tables, showing the best time on record at one
two. three and four mde heats Pedigrees of Winning Horses, since 1839, and of the most
;

;

celebrated Stallions and Mares; with useful Calving and Lambing Tables.
J. S.

S

SKINNER,

Editor

now

of the Farmer's Library,

13

New

York, &c. io.

By

CRAMBO &

LirPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

STUD-BOOK-NEW

HINDS'S FARRIERY AND

EDITION.

FARRIERY,
TAUGHT ON A NEW AND EASY PLAN:
BEINQ

% €m\m

on

tjjr

Ultntonta nf tjp

ffiisrnsrs anlr

Utom

Shoeing Smith, Farrier, and Groom preceded by a Popular Description
the Animal Functions in Health, and how these are to be restored when disordered.

fith Instructions to the

;

at

JOHN HINDS, VETERINARY SURGEON.

BY

With considerable Additions and Improvements,

particularly adapted to this country,

BY THOMAS M. SMITH,
Veterinary Surgeon, and

Member

of the

London Veterinary Medical

WITH A SUPPLEMENT, BY
The

publishers have received

works.

The

numerous

J. 8.

Society.

SKINNER.

flattering notices of the great practical value of thest

distinguished editor of the American Fanner, speaking of them, observes:

— "Wt

cannot too highly recommend these books, and therefore advise every owner of a horse to obtain
them."
I

"There are receipts in those books that show how Founder may be cured, and the traveller pursue his journey the next day, by giving a tablespootiful of alum. This was got from Dr. P. Thornton,
of Montpelier, Rappahannock county, Virginia, as founded on Ids own observation in several cases.
"

The

constant

demand

for

Mason's and Hinds's Farrier has induced the publishers, Messrs. Lip-

Grambo & Co., to put forth new editions, with a Supplement' of 100 pages, by J. S. Skinner,
EottWe
should have sought to render an acceptable service to our agricultural readers, by giving
'

apter from the Supplement, 'On the Relations between Man and the Domestic Animals, especially the Horse, and the Obligations they impose ;' or the one on 'The Form of Animals;' but that
either one of them would overrun the space here allotted to such subjects."
" Lists of Medicines, and other articles which ought to be at hand about every training and livery
table, and every Farmer's and Breeder's establishment, will be found in these valuable works."

TO

CARPENTERS AND MECHANICS
Just Published.
A NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION OF

THE CARPENTER'S NEW GUIDE,
A COMPLETE BOOK OF LINES FOR

CARPENTRY AND JOINERY;
Treating fully on Practical Geometry,

Soffits,

Groins, Niches, Roofs, and

Domes

;

and containing a

great variety of original Designs.

A1SO,

A FULL EXEMPLIFICATION OF THE

Theory and Practice of Stair Building,
Cornices, Mouldings, and Dressings of every description.

Including also some observations and

calculations on the Strength of Timber.

BY PETER

NICHOLSON,

Author of " The Carpenter's and Joiner's Assistant," " The Stndent's Instructor
Orders," <5cc. The whole being carefully and thoroughly revised,

BY
And

containing numerous

BY

N. K.

DAVIS,

New, Improved, and

Original Designs, for Roofs, Domes, &c.,

SAMUEL SLOAN, ARCHITECT,
Author of "The Model Architect."

SIXTEENTH EDITION.

PRICE, FOUR DOLLARS.
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to the Five

LTPPINCO'ET,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

A DICTIONARY OF SELECT AND POPULAR QUOTATIONS,
WHICH ARE IN DAILY USE.
TAKEN FROM THE

LATIN, FRENCH, GREEK, SPANISH

Together with a copious Collection of

English, with Illustrations,

NEW AMERICAN

AND ITALIAN LANGUAGES.

and Law Terms, translated into
Historical and Idiomatic.

Law Maxims

EDITION, CORRECTED, WITH ADDITIONS.
One volume, 12 mo.

Thi3 volume comprises a copious collection of legal and other terms which are in common us«,
we should judge its author had surely
een to a great " Feast of Languages," and stole all the scraps. A work of this character should

»ith English translations and historical illustrations; and

have an extensive sale, as it entirely obviates a serious difficulty in which most readers are involved
by the frequent occurrence of Latin, Greek, and French passages, which we suppose are introduced
by authors for a mere show of learning
a difficulty very perplexing to readers in generaL TIuj

—

which too much cannot be said in its favour, effectually
removes the difficulty, and gives the reader an advantage over the author for we believe a majority
Very few truly learned authon
are themselves ignorant of the meaning of the terms they employ.

" Dictionary of Quotations," concerning

;

by introducing Latin or French quotations in their writings, when " plain
but we will not enlarge on this point.
book is useful to those unacquainted with other languages, it is no less valuable to the
indeed, on
classically educated as a book of reference, and answers all the purposes of a Lexicon
many accounts, it is better. It saves the trouble of tumbling over the larger volumes, to which
every one, and especially those engaged in the legal profession, are verv often subjected. It should
have a place in every library in the country.
„

wdl

insult their readers

English" wdl do as well

;

If the

—

RUSCHENBERGER'S NATURAL

HISTORY!,
COMPLETE, WITH NEW GLOSSAET.

i

(BUmtnis of Natural JSiatnnj.

EMBRACING ZOOLOGY, BOTANY AND GEOLOGY!
FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND FAMILIES.

BIT

W.

S.

W. RUSOHEN3EKGSH,M.D.
IN

TWO VOLUMES.

WITH NEARLY ONE THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS, AND A COPIOUS GLOSSARY.
VoL L contains

Vertebrate Animals.

Vol. n. contains bitervertebrate Animals, Botany,

and Geolog%.

GREAT TRUTHS BY GREAT AUTHORS.

GREAT TRUTHS BY GREAT AUTHORS;
A DICTIOITAEY
OF AIDS TO REFLECTION, QUOTATIONS OF MAXIMS, METAPHORS,
COUNSELS, CAUTIONS, APHORISMS. ETC.,

FROM WRITERS OF ALL AGES AND BOTH HEMISPHERES,
ONE VOLUME, DEMI-OCTAVO.
"

I

have somewhere seen

we should make the same use of a book, that a bee
but does not injure it."— Cotton.

observed, that

it

does of a dower; she steals sweets from

it,

STYLES OF BINDING.
Ultramarine cloth, bevelled board, price $1 50; Ultramarine cloth, bevelled and panelled,
gilt sides and edges, $2 00; Half calf, or Turkey antique, fancy edges,
$2 50;
Full

calf,

or

Turkey antique, brown or

15

gilt edges,

$3

50.

LIPPINCOTT,

OR,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE YOUNG DOMINICAN;
THE MYSTERIES OF THE INQUISITION,

AND OTHER SECRET SOCIETIES OF SrAIN.
BY M. V. DE FEREAL.
WITH HISTORICAL NOTES, BY M, MANUEL DE CUENDIAS
ILLUSTRATED WITH

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.
TWENTY SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS BY FRENCH ARTISTS

One volume,

octavo.

SAY'S POLITICAL ECONOMY.

A TREATISE ON POLITICAL ECONOMY;
The Production,

Or,

Distribution and Consumption of Wealth.

BY JEAN BAPTISTS SAY.
FIFTH AMERICAN EDITION, WITH ADDITIONAL NOTES,
BY C. C. BIDDLE, Esq.
In one volume, octavo.

would be

It

beneficial to our country

if all

those

who

were required by their

are aspiring to office,

constituents to be familiar with the pages of Say.

The distinguished biographer of the author, in noticing this work, observes " Happily for science
he commenced that study which forms the basis of his admirable Treatise on Political Economy ; •
work which not only improved under his hand with every successive edition, but has been translated
:

into

most of the European languages."
Editor of the North American Review, speaking of Say, observes, that " he is the moat
Economy, since the time of Smith.

The

popular, and perhaps the most able writer on Political

LAURENCE STERNE'S WORKS,
WITH A LIFE

OF

THE AUTHOR:

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

WITH SEVExV BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS, ENGRAVED BY GILBERT AND GIHON,
FROM DESIGNS BY DARLEY.
One volume, octavo; cloth, gilt.
would be all " wasteful and
Trim — the Widow — Le Fevre — Poor Maria — the
Captive — even the Dead Ass, — this is all we have to say of Sterne; and in the memory of these
characters, histories, and sketches, a thousand follies and worse than follies are forgotten. Tb»
volume is z. very handsome one.

To commend

or to criticise Sterne's Works, in this age of the world,

extravagant excess."

Uncle Toby

— Corporal

THE MEXIGAN WAR AND ITS HEROES
A COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE MEXICAN WAR,
EMBRACING ALL THE OPERATIONS UNDER GENERALS TAYLOR AND SCOTT

WITH A BIOGRAPHY OF THE

OFFICERS.

ALSO,
AN ACCOUNT OF THE CONQUEST OF CALIFORNIA AND NEW MEXICO.
t'cder Cren.

Kearnv Cols. Doniphan and Fremont. Together with Numerous Anecdotes of to*
War, and Personal Adventures of tiie Officers. Illustrated with Accurate
Portraits, and other Beautiftd Engravings.

In one volume, 12mo.
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NEW AND COMPLETE COOK-BOOK.

THE PRACTICAL COOK-BOOK,
CONTAINING UPWARDS OF

ONI!

THOUSAND RECEIPTS,

Consisting of Directions for Selecting, Preparing, and Cooking

Game

all

kinds of Meats, Fish. Poultry, and

Soups, Broths, Vegetables, and Salads. Also, for making all kinds of Plain ac4
Fancj Breads, Pastes, Puddings, Cakes, Creams, Ices, Jellies, Preserves, Marmalades, <fcc. <5tc. &c. Together with various Miscellaneous Recipes,
;

and numerous Preparations

for Invalids.

BY MRS. BLISS.
In one volume, 12mo.

€$t

&ittj

3fcrjjant

BY

;

Cju

or,

$tjshrniiis

/atta.

JONES,

J. B.

AUTHOR OF "WILD WESTERN SCENES," "THE WESTERN MERCHANT," *a

ILLUSTRATED WITH TEN ENGRAVINGS.
In one volume, 12mo.

CALIFORNIA AND OREGON;
OR, SIGHTS IN

THE GOLD REGION, AND SCENES BY THE WAY,

BY THEODORE

T.

JOHNSON.

WITH NOTES, BY HON. SAMUEL

R.

THURSTON,

Delegate to Congress from that Territory.

With numerous

Plates and Maps.

AUNT PHILLIS'S CABIN;

OR,

SOUTHERN LIFE
BY MRS. MARY
PRICE, 50

H.

AND

75

AS IT

IS..

EASTMAN.
CE^TS.

This volume presents a picture of Southern Life, taken at different points of view from the om
occupied by the authoress of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The writer, being a native of the South, is fa-

many varied aspects assumed by domestic servitude in that sunny region, and there*
competent to give pictures of "Southern Life, as it is."
Pledged to no clique or party, and free from the pressure of any and all extraneous influence*,
she has written her book with a view to its truthfulness; and the public at the North, as well as
at the South, will find in " Aunt Phillis's Cabin" not the distorted picture of an interested painter,
but the faithful transcript of a Daguerreotypist.
miliar with the
fore feels

WHAT
A VINDICATION OF

IS

CHURCH HISTORY?

THE IDEA OF HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS
BY PHILIP SCHAF.

TRANSLATED PROM THE GERMA.N.
In one volume, 12mo.

B*
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DODD'S LECVURES.

DISCOUKSES

TOYOUNG MEN.

ILLUSTRATED BY NUMEROUS HIGHLY INTERESTING ANECDOTES.
BY WILLIAM DODD, LL.B,
CHAPLAIN IN ORMNARY TO HIS MAJKSTY GEORGE THE TSWD.
FIRST AMERICAN EDITION, WITH ENGRAVINGS.

Une volume, 18mo.

THE COLUMBIAN OBATOR,
CONTAINING

A VARIETY

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED PIECES,

0*F

TOGETHER

Vt'ITH

RULES CALCULATED TO IMPROVE YOUTH AND OTHERS IN THE
ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL ART OF ELOQUENCE.

By
Author

of

Caleb Bingham, A. M.,

"The American

Preceptor,"

"Young

Lady's Accidence," Ac.

One volume, 12mo.

THE GENTLEMAN AND LADY'S LEXICON,

OR POCKET DICTIONARY.
BY WILLIAM CRIMSUATT,
ONE VOLUME,
"They

differ

now

all

ESQ.

TRICE, FIFTY CEXTS.

preceding works of the kind in

this, that

they exhibit the plurals of

all

not formed byllie mere addition of the letters, and also the participles of every
generally used and. unless accompanied by a particular caution, no word has been

nouns which
verb

from

18HO.

tire

;

admitted which

is

not

now

of polite or popular use, and no

ward

lias

been excluded winch

is

required either in epistolary composition or conversation."

ANCIENT CHRISTIANITY EXEMPLIFIED,
In

tile

Private, Domestic, Social, and Civil Life of Hie Frimit.lv*

Christians,

and in the Original

Institutions. Offices*

Ordinances, and Rites of the Church.
BY REV. LYMAN COLEMAN,

Iu one volume Svo.

18

D. D.

Price $2 50.

LIPPINCOTT, GF-AMBO & CO.'S PUBLICATIONS.

AND SELF-GOVERNMENT.

CIVIL LIBERTY

i

By
Author of

Francis Lieber, LL. D.,
and Professor of History and
South Carolina College.

"Political Ethics,"

Political

Economy

in the

\

A

bold

title,

Civil Liberty,

hut ably illustrated

where there

independent one of the

£2

Price,
It is

no

is

oilier,

in the

work, namely,

real, substantial

"

That there ran be no

real, substantial

Self-government, based on a system of institutions

yet unitedly working toward one great national end.

'

Two

volumes.

25.

the most thorough, most original, and most soundly American political treatise, yet pub-

lished."— Saturday Gazette.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BUSINESS;
HOW TO GET, SAVE, SPEND, GIVE, LEND, AND BEQUEATH MONEY:
WITH AN INQUIRY INTO THE CHANCES OF SUCCESS AND CAUSES

OR,

OP FAILURE IN BUSINESS.

BY EDWIN

T.

FREEDLY.

numerous private
distinguished business men.
12mo., cloth. Price One Dollar.

Also, Prize Essays, Statistics, Miscellanies, and

The

object of this treatise

clearly the limits within

down

is

which

fourfold.
ii

First,

from successful and

the elevation of the business character, and to define

not only proper but obligatory to get money.

Secondly, to lay

the principles which must be observed to insure success, and what must be avoided to escape

failure.

Thirdly, to give the

mode

most successful, from which men
atl'ord

is

letters

a

work of solid

of

management

in all

interest to those

prominent pursuits adopted by the

in certain

kinds of business

who

may

derive profitable hints.

Fourthly, to

read without expectation of pecuniary benefit.

A MANUAL OF POLITENESS,
COMPRISING THK

PRINCIPLES OF ETIQUETTE AND RULES OF BEHAVIOUR
IN

GENTEEL SOCIETY, FOR PERSONS OF BOTH SEXES.
18mo., -with Plates.

Book

of Politeness.

THE GENTLEMAN AND LADY'S
BOOK OF POLITENESS AND PROPRIETY OF DEPORTMENT
DEDICATED TO THE YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES.

BY IVIADAME CELKART.
Translated from the Sixth Paris Edition, Enlarged and Improved.

Fifth American Edition^
One volume, 18mo.

THE ANTEDILUVIANS; Or, The World Destroyed.
A NARRATIVE POEM, IN TEN BOOKS.
BY JAMES M'KENRY, M.D.
One volume, 18mo
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Bennett's (Rev. John) Letters to a Young Lady,
ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS CALCULATED TO IMPROVE THE HEART,
TO FORM THE MANNERS, AND ENLIGHTEN THE UNDERSTANDING.
" That our daughters

may be

comers of the temple."

as polished

publishers sincerely hope (for the happiness of mankind) that a copy of this valuable litlU

The

will be found the companion of every young lady, as
depends on the proper cultivation of the female mind.

work

much

of the happiness of every familj

OWN

THE DAUGHTER'S

BOOK:

FROM A FATHER TO HIS DAUGHTER.
One volume, 18mo.

OR, PRACTICAL HLNiS

one of the most practical and truly valuable treatises on the culture and discipline of tb*
has hitherto been published in tliis country ; and the publishers are very confident, from the great demand for this invaluable little work, that ere long it will be found in the
This

is

mmd, which

female

library of every

young

lady.

THE AMERICAN CHESTERFIELD:
"Youth's Guide

Or,

the

to

Way

Wealth, Honour, and Distinction/'

to

k.

18mo.

CONTAINING ALSO A COMPLETE TREATISE ON THE AKT OF CARVING.

"We most cordially recommend

the American Chesterfield to general attention; but to young

persons particularly, as one of the best works of the kii.d that has ever been published in thii
country.

It

cannot be too highly appreciated, nor

its

perusal be unproductive of satisfaction and

usefulness."

SENECA'S MORALS.
BY

WAY

OF ABSTRACT TO WHICH IS ADDED, A DISCOURSE UNDER
THE TITLE OF AN AFTER-THOUGHT.

BY SIR

ROGER
A new, fine

A

copy of

this valuable little

L*

edition

ESTRANGE, KNT.
;

one volume, 18mo.

work should be found

in every family library.

NEW SONG-BOOK.
igg'H $arrtjjmt atib

Wultm longer;

BEING A CHOICE COLLECTION OF THE MOST FASHIONABLE SONGS, MANY OF WHICH

ARE ORIGINAL.

In one volume, 18mo.
Great care was taken, in the selection, to admit no song that contained, in the slightest degree
"
«ny indelicate or improper allusions ; and with great propriety it may claim the title of The ParThe immortal Shakspeare observes
fcjur Song-Book, or Songster."

—

"

The man that hath not music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet
Is fit for treasons,

sounds,

stratagems, and spoils."

ROBOTHAM'S POCKET FRENCH DICTIONARY,
CAREFULLY REVISED,
*

AND THE PRONUNCIATION OF ALL THE DIFFICULT WORDS ADDED.

20
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THE LIFE AND OPINIONS Of TRISTRAFtl SHANDY, GENTLEMAN,
COMPRISING TB3 HUMOROUS ADVENTURES OF

UNCLE TOBY AND CORPORAL TRIM.
Beautifully Illustrated by

sentimental joueney.

a

BY &. S.TERNB.
Illustrated as adnve by Darley*
The

Stitched.

lissriey.

Stitched.

beauties of tins autaor are so well lAown, and his errors in style and expression to lew
oue reads .with renewed dfelight his delicate t'irns, <kc.

and

for between, that

THE LIFE OF GENERAL JACKSON,
WITH A LIKENESS OF TEE OLD HERO.
One

Tolurae, 18mo.

LIFE OF PAUL JONES.
In one volume, 12mo-

WITH ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS
BY JAMBS HAMILTON.
The work is comotled
his services in the

Black Sea.

There

and correspondence, and includes an account cf
American Revolution, and in the war between the Russians and Turks in ths
i» scarcely any Naval Hero, of any age, who combined in his character so much
rrora his original journals

of the adventurous, skilful and daring, as Paul Jones.

The

incidents of his life are almost as start

—

and absorbing id those of romance. Mis achievements during the American Revolution the
fight between the Bon Homme Richard mm Serapis, the most desperate navai action on record
and the alarm into which, with so small a force, he threw the coasts of England and Scotland are
matters comparatively well known to Americans but the incidents of his subsequent career have
been veiled in obscurity, which is dissipated by this biography. A book like this, narrating the
actions of such a man. ought to meet with an extensive sale, and become as popular as Robinson
Crusoe in fiction, or Weenis's Life of M;irion and Washington, and similar books, in fact. It contains 400 pages, has h canosome portrait and medallion likeness of Jones, and is illustrated with
numerous original wood engravings of naval scenes and disungulshed men with whom ho was
ling

—

—

;

familiar.

THE GREEK EXILE;
Or, A
ad Escape of Christophorus Plato Castsnis,
DURING THE MASSACRE ON THE ISLAND OF SCIO BY THE TURKS

Narrative of the Captivity

TOGETHER WITH VARIOUS A1JVENTURES

IN

GREECE AND AMERICA.

WRITTEN BY HIMSELF,
Author of an Essay on the Ancient and Modern Greek Languaces Interpretation of the Attribute
of the Principal Fabulous Deities The Jewish Maiden of Scio's Citadel and
the Greek Jhoy in the Sunday-ScttooL
:

;

;

One volume,

12rao,

THE YOUNG CHORISTER;
k

New and Beautiful Tunes n'lnpted to the use of Sabbath-Schools, from some of 54
most distiiiE««ned composers u*«:u>er with many of toe author's compositions.

Collection of

;

JBDfXED

BY K1NARD W. WILSON.
21
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OF A VOLUNTEER.

Mexico; Or, A Glimpse at Life
BY "ONE WHO HAS SEEN THE ELEPHANT."

A Campaign

in

in

Camp.

liftof <8wral;$nc|?an)tfaijlar,
WITH HIS PROFESSIONAL
COMPRISING A NARRATIVE OF EVENTS CONNECTED
CAREER, AND AUTHENTIC INCIDENTS OF HIS EARLY YEARS.
BY J. REESE FRY AND R. T. CONRAD.
With an

original

and accurate

Portrait,

and eleven elegant

Illustrations,

by Darfey,

In one handsome 12mo. volume.
"

General Taylor that we have ever seen."
by far the fullest and most interesting biography of
Whig) Chronicle.
(
most correct and comprehensive one yet
the whole, we are satisfied that this volume is the

It is

—Richmond
"On

—

Hunt's Merchants' Muaaztne.
published."
consists in fuUer and
- The superiority of this edition over the ephemeral publications of^the day
e f lu s
Indian wars
1 '« na ra
more authentic accounts of his family, his early life, and letters, but chiefly
a omciaij
his own
from
pnvata
reliable
ceedings in Mexico is drawn partly from

m

^

^2

^

'

*

^

„ .
correspondence."
,
and one which should bo read at the n»-| !»
« It forms a cheap, substantial, and attractive volume,
Old General.
l^j,
tide of every family who desire a faithful and true hie of the
I

T

AI\ D

GENERAL TAYLOR

HIS STAFF, p-

Cross, Clay, Hardi
Comprising Memoirs of Generals Taylor, Worth, Wool, and Butler; Cols. May,
Yell, Hays, and other distinguished Officers attached to General Taylor'*
Army. Interspersed with

NUMEROUS ANECDOTES
and Personal Adventures of the

Officers.

OF

THE MEXICAN WAR,

Compiled from Public Documents and Privato

spondence.

k

,"•«*
f

'|

With

ACCURATE PORTRAITS, AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIC
In one volume, 12mo.

GENERAL SCOTT AND HIS STAFF:
Comprising Memoirs of Generals Scott, Twiggs, Smith, Quitman, Shields, Pillow, Lane, Cadw;,
Patterson, and Pierce Cols. Childs, Riley, Harney, and Butler ; and other
distinguished officers attached to General Scott's Army.
;

n

TOGETHER WITH
Notices of General Kearny, Col. Doniphan, Col. Fremont, and other officers distinguished
Conquest of California and New Mexico ; and Personal Adventures of the Officers. Cot
piled

from Public Documents and Private Correspondence.

i

With

ACCURATE PORTRAITS, AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATE
In one volume, 12mo.
L

THE FAMILY DENTIST,
INCLUDING THE SURGICAL, MEDICAL AND MECHANICAL TBEATMif
OP THE TEETH.
Illustrated with thirty-one Engraving*.

By

CHARLES

A.

DU BOUCHET,

M.

In one volume, 18mo.
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MECHANICS FOR THE MILLWRIGHT, ENGINEER AND MACHINIST,
CIVIL ENGINEER, AND ARCHITECT:
CONTAINING

THE PRINCIPLES OF MECHANICS APPLIED TO MACHINERY
Of American models, Steam-Engines, Water- Works, Navigation,

Bridge-building, io.

4c

B»

FREDERICK OVERMAN,
Author of " The Manufacture of Iron," and other

Illustrated

by 150 Engravings.

scientific treatises.

In one large 12mo. volume.

WILLIAMS'S TRAVELLER'S AND TOURIST'S GUIDE
Through the United

States, Canada, &c.

This book will be found replete with information, not only to the traveller, but likewise to the
man of business. In its preparation, an entirely new plan has been adopted, which, we axe convinced, needs only a trial to be fully appreciated.
Among its many valuable features, are tables showing at a glance the diltana, fare, and tant
occupied in travelling from the principal cities to the most important places in the Union so thai
the question frequently asked, without obtaining a satisfactory reply, is here answered in fuTi.
Other tables show the distances from New York, Ac., to domestic and foreign ports, by sea; and
also, by way of comparison, from New York and Liverpool to the principal porta beyond and around
Cape Horn, <fec., as well as via the Isthmus of Panama. Accompanied by a large and accurate Map
of .he United States, including a separate Map of California, Oregon, New Mexico and Utah. Also,
* Map of the Island of Cuba, and Plan of the City and Harbor of Havana and a Map of Niagara
River and Falls.
;

;

THE LEGISLATIVE GUIDE:
Containing directions for conducting business in the House of Representatives

I

.

L

United States; the Joint Rules of both Houses
'.

;

;

the Senate of the

a Synopsis of Jefferson's Manual, and copiooa

Indices; together with a concise system of Rules of Order, based on the regulations of the
TJ.

S. Congress.

Designed to economise time, secure uniformity and despatch in conall secular meetings, and also in all religious, political, and

ducting business in

Legislative Assemblies.

1

BY JOSEPH BARTLETT BURLEIGH,

LL. D.

In one volume, 12mo.
nis is considered

ry

I

young man

by our Judges and Congressmen as decidedly the best work of the kind extant.
country should have a copy of this book.

in the

THE

INITIALS; A Story of Modern Life.
THREE VOLUMES OF THE LONDON EDITION COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME
A new novel, equal to "Jane Eyre."

WILD WESTEUN SCENES:

1

A NARRATIVE OF ADVENTURES

|
Ii

12MO.

IN

THE WESTERN WILDERNESS.

therein the Exploits of Daniel Boone, the Great American Pioneer, are particularly descrmoL
Desperate Conflicts with the
Also, Minute Accounts of Bear, Deer, and Buffalo Hunts
Savages— Fishing and Fowling Adventures Encounters with Serpents, &c

—

—

of " The Western Merchant"
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. One volume, 12mo.

By Luke Shobtfield, Author
IB?

POEMS OF THE PLEASURES:
PLEASURES OF IMAGINATION, by Akenside the PLEASURES OF MEMOJtt
by Samuel Rogers; the PLEASURES OF HOPE, by Campbell and the PLEASURES OF

nutating of the

;

;

FRIENDSHIP, by M'Henry.

With a Memoir of each Author, prepared expressly
for this

work.
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BALDWIN'S PRONOUNCING* GAZETTEER.

A PRONOUNCING GAZETTEER:
CONTAINING
TOPOGRAPHICAL, STATISTICAL, AND OTHER INFORMATION, Or* ALL THE MORE Ot
PORT ANT PLACES IN THE KNOWN WOULD. FROM THE MOST
RECENT AND AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

SY THOMAS BALDWIN.
Assisted by several other Gentlemen.
To which

is

APPENDIX, coitamine more than TEN THOUSAND ADDITIONAL NAMES
the small Towns and Villages, Ac., of the United States aud of Mexico.

added an

oiuefly of

NINTH EDITION, WITH A SUPPLEMENT.
Swing the Pronunciation of near two thousand names, he-sides
besides those pronounced in the
Work Forming iu
iu itself a Complete
CoinDietc Vocabulary o' Geographical
GBOgraphio Prouuuciatiou.

Original

:

ONE VOLUME 12MO.

Xtbrart] far

!

Slrtl;nr s
Complete
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

— PRICE,

in

$1.50.

ISansffrulb.

tfje

Twelve handsome 18mo. Volumes, bound

in

Scarlet Cloth,

WOMAN'S TRIALS OR. TALES AND SKETCHES *ROM THE LIFE AROUND
MARRIED LIFE; ITS SHADOWS AND SUNSHINE
THE TWO WIVES OR LOS T AND V. IN
THE WAYS OF PROVIDENCE OR. " HE IKIETH ALL THINGS WELL."
HOME SCENES AND HOME INFLUENCES.
:

US.

i

;

;

STORIES FOR YOi'V,
ifs.
7. LESSONS IN LIFE. r'UK ALL WHO WILL READ THEM.
R SEED-TIME AND HARVEST; OR, WHATSOEVER A MAN SOWKTH THAT SHALL HI
ALSO REAP.
9. STORIES FOR PARENTS.
10. OFF-HAND SKETCHES, A LITTLE DASHED WITH HUMOR.
*
11. WORDS FOR THE \\ ISE.
12. THE TRIED AND THE TEMPI KD.
The above Series are soldtogethel c-r separate, as each work is complete <n lranif. No Fnmil/ should
6.

:

be without a copy of this interesting vunx uistruc.tive Senea.

Price

Tkutv-sevaa aud a Half Cents

par

Volume.

FIELD'S SCRAP BOOK.— New
im& SJisrEllunrniis

Xitrrnrii
Consisting of Tales and

Edition.

%ut

frrrrji

Anecdotes—

Biographical. Histon.-ai, Patriotic, Moral, Keligious, and Senarncutaj Pieces, in Prose aad Po^trr

Compiled by WILLIAM FIELDS.
SECOND EDITION. REVISED AND IMPROVED.
In one bdiiusome Bvo. Voluiua.

Price, $2.(«i

POLITICS FOR AMERICaFcElRbSaNS;
A WORD UPON OUR EXAMPLE AS A NATION", OUR LABOUR,
TOGETHER WITH

<to.

THE POLITICS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
BT THE AUTHOR OF " NEW THEMES FOR TnE PROT£STATJT CLERGY."
One

vol. 8vo., hall cloth.

Price 50 cent*.

For sale by

all

the Trade.

THE HUMAN BODY AND ITS CONNEXION WITH MAN.
ILLUSTRATED BY THE PRINCIPAL ORGANS.

BY JAMES JOHN GARTH WILKINSON,
Memoer

IB ©he

of tue Royal College of Surceons of EtiSk&usX.

VOLUME,

12ai&---r

biob $126

I
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BOARDMAN'S BIBLE IN THE FAMILY.
€§t %iklt

in tlj? /nrailtj:
OH,

HINTS ON DOMESTIC HAPPINESS.
BY

BOARDMAN,

H. A.

PASTOR OF THE TENTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.
One Volume 12mo.— Price, One

Dollar.

WHEELER'S HISTORY OF NORTH CAROLINA.
OF

NORTH CAROLINA,
From

1584 to 1851.

Compiled from Original Records, Official Documents, and Traditional Statements with Biographical
Sketches of her Distinguished Statesmen, Jurists, Lawyers, Soldiers, Divines, ic.
;

BY JOHN

WHEELER,

H.

Late Treasurer of the State.

IN

ONE VOLUME OCTAVO.

— PRICE,

$2.00.

the N0R?if^
CONTAINING

A HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF NORTH CAROLINA. SELECTIONS IN PROSE
AND VERSE, (MANY OF THEM BY EMINENT CITIZENS OF THE
STATE), HISTORICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES,
&ntt a Uarfctg of Miscellaneous frtfovmatfan anli Statistics.

BY
"

C.

WILEY.

H.

My own

green land for ever I

—

Land of the beautiful and brave
1 he freeman's home
the martyr's grave."

—

Illustrated with Engravings,

and designed for Families and

ONE VOLUME

12MO.

PRICE

School*.

11.00.

THIRTY YEARS WITH THE INDIAN TRIBES.
PERSONAL MEMOIRS
OF A

Urate? nf
<^mw mitlj tlj£ Mian €rta
ON THE AMERICAN FRONTIERS:
'if'jjtrtif

With brief Notices of passing Events, Facts, and Opinions,
A. D. 1812

BY HENRY

TO
R.

A. D. 1842.

SCHOOLCRAFT.

ONE LARGE OCTAVO VOLUME.

PRICE THREE DOLLARS.

OR,

ROMANTIC ADYENTURES IN NORTHERN MEXICO,
BY CAPTAIN MAYNE REID,
AUTHOR OF THE "RIFLE RANGERS."

Complete in One Volume.

C
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Price Fifta Gents,
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iSisfcmj tf

Jiinrmnnu of

\\)i

Ettafr,

THEIR DOMESTIC POLITY AND THEOLOGY.
BY
TJ.

With

S.

W. GUNNISON,

J.

CORPS TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.

Illustrations.

In One Volume, Demi-Octavo.

COCKBURN'S

LIFE OF

Price, Fifty Cents.

LORD JEFFREY.

LIFE OF LORD JEFFREY,
WITH A SELECTION FROM HIS CORRESPONDENCE,
BY LORD COCKBURN,
One of the Judges

of the Court of Sessions in Scotland.

Two

volumes, demi-octavo.

Those who know Lord Jeffrey only through the pages of the Edinburgh Review, get but a onesided, and not the most pleasant view of his character."
" We advise our readers to obtain the book, and enjoy it to the full themselves. They will units
with us in saying that the self-drawn character portrayed in the letters of Lord Jeffrey, is one of the
most delightful pictures that has ever been presented to them." Evening Bulletin.
" Jeffrey was for a long period editor of the Review, and was admitted by all the other contributors to be the leading spirit in it.
In addition to his political articles, he soon showed his wonderful
powers of criticism in literature. He was equally at home whether censuring or applauding; in
Lis onslaughts on the mediocrity of Southey, or the misused talents of Byron, or in his noble essay*
on Shakspeare, or Scott, or Burns."— New York Express.
"

PRICE, ONE

DOLLAR AND A HALF.

ROMANCE OF NATURAL HISTORY;
OR,

WILD SCENES AND WILD HUNTERS.

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS, IN ONE VOLUME OCTAVO, CLOTH.
BY C. W. WEBBER.
"

We

and enthusiasm, so capable of transporting th«
The volume can hardly be opened
at any page without arresting the attention, and the reader is borne along with the movement of a
style whose elastic spring and life knows no weariness."— Boston Courier and Transcript,
have rarely read a volume so

reader into an actor

among

full

of

life

the scenes and persons described.

PRICE,

TWO

DOLLARS.

THE LIFE OF WILLIAM PENN,
WITH SELECTIONS FROM

BY

CORRESPONDENCE AND AUTOBIOGRAPHY,
M. JANNEY.

HIS

SAMUEL

Second Edition, Revised.
" Our author has acquitted himself in a

and yet sententious. Altogether,
age, and a work that should find

we
its

manner worthy of his

consider

way

it

subject. Hi9 style is easy, flowing,
a highly valuable addition to the literature of our

into the library of every Friend."

Friends' Intelligencer,

Philadelphia.

"We

regard this

life

of the great founder of Pennsylvania as a valuable addition to the literature

of the country."— Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

We

have no hesitation in pronouncing Mr. Janney's

afisfactory, that has yet been written.
'.o

The

author's style

life
is

of Penn the best, because the most

clear and uninvolved, and well suited

the purposes of biographical narrative."— Louisville Journal.

PR1CE,

TWO

28

DOLLARS.

...inunl-

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

UPPINCOTT'S CABINET HISTORIES OF THE STATES,
COXSISTIXQ OF A 8ERIE3 OP

Histories

Cabinet

of

States

the

all

of

the

Union,
m

TO EMBRACE A VOLUME FOR EACH STATE.

We have so far completed

our arrangements, as to be able to issue the whole series in the

all

shortest possible time consistent with

NOW READY FOR
no strangers

SALE.

in the literary

The

its

careful literary production.

talented authors

SEVERAL VOLUMES ARE

who have engaged

to write these Histories, are

world.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
"These most
Histories,
ter,

may

and bound volumes form the first instalment of a series of State
which, without superseding the bulkier and more expensive works of the same charactastefully printed

enter household channels from which the others would be excluded by their cost and

magnitude."
" In conciseness, clearness, skill of arrangement, and graphic interest, they are a most excellent

tamest of those

to

come.

They

are eminently adapted both to interest and instruct, and should

—

Have a place in the family library of every American." JV. Y. Courier and Enquirer.
" The importance of a series of State History like those now in preparation, can scarcely be

esti-

Being condensed as carefully as accuracy and interest of narrative will permit, the size
volumes will bring them within the reach of every family in the country, thus

mated.

»nd price of the
tiaking

them home-reading books

fomiliar, not only

kiterests will be

and young.

for old

with the history of his

own

Each

State, but

individual will, in consequence,

with that of the other States

;

become

thus mutual

re-awakened, and old bonds cemented in a firmer re-union."— Home Gazette.

NEW THEMES FOR THE PROTESTANT

CLERGY;

CREEDS WITHOUT CHARITY, THEOLOGY WITHOUT HUMANITY, AND PROTESTANTISM WITHOUT CHRISTIANITYi

With Notes by the Editor on the Literature of Charity, Population, Pauperism,
Economy, and Protestantism.

Political

" The great question which the book discusses is, whether the Church of this age is what the
f rimitive Church was, and whether Christians both pastors and people— are doing their duty. Our
anthor believes not, and, to our mind, he has made out a strong case. He thinks there is abundant
room for reform at the present time, and that it is needed almost as much as in the days of Luther.
And why J Because, in his own words, While one portion of nominal Christians have busied,
themselves with forms and ceremonies and observances with pictures, images, and processions
others have given to doctrines the supremacy, and have busied themselves in laying down the
lines by which to enforce human belief—lines of interpretation by which to control human opinion

—

'

;

—lines of discipline and restraint, by which to bring human minds to uniformity of faith and action.
They have formed creeds and catechisms they have spread themselves over the whole field of the
sacred writings, and scratched up all the surface ; they have gathered all the straws, and turned
;

over

all

the pebbles, and detected the colour and determined the outline of every stone and trse

they have dwelt with rapture upon all that was beautiful and sublime but they have
trampled over mines of golden wisdom, of surpassing richness and depth, almost without a thought,
and almost without an effort to fathom these priceless treasures, much less tc take possession

and shrub

;

;

of them.'"

PRICE,

ONE DOLLAR.

SIMPSON'S MILITARY JOURNAL.
JOURNAL OF A MILITARY RECONNOISSANCE FROM SANTA
MEXICO, TO THE NAVAJO COUNTRY,

BY

JAMES

H.

FE,

NEW

SIMPSON, A.M.,

FIRST LIEUTENANT CORPS OF TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.

WITH SEVENTY-FIVE COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.
One volume,
!

c*

octavo.

Price,

29

Three

Dollars.

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

TALES OF THE SOUTHERN BORDER.
BY C. W. WEBBER.
ONE VOLUME OCTAVO, HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED.

The Hunter Naturalist, a Romance
OR,

Author of

"

of Sporting;

WILD SCENES AND WILD HUNTERS,
BY C. W. WEBBER,

Shot in the Eye," " Old Hicks the Guide," " Gold Mines of the Gila," &c.

ONE VOLUME, ROYAL OCTAVO.
UUSTRATED WITH FORTY BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS, FROM ORIGINAL DRAWINGS,

MANY OP WHICH ARE COLOURED.
Price, Five Dollars.

NIGHTS IN A BLOCK-HOUSE;
OR,

SKETCHES OF BORDER

LIFE,

Embracing Adventures among the Iodians, Feats of the Wild Hunters, and Exploits of Boon*,
Brady, Kenton, Whetzel, Fleehart, and other Border Heroes of the West

BY HENRY

C.

WATSON,

Author of " Camp-Fires of the Revolution."

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS.
One volume,

8vo.

Price,

$2

00.

HAMILTON, THE YOUNG ARTIST.
BY AUGUSTA BROWNE.
NHTH

AN ESSAY ON SCULPTURE AND PAINTING,
BY HAMILTON A.
1 vc'

18mo.

C.

BROWNE.

Price, 37 1-2 cents.

THE FISCAL HISTORY OF TEXAS:
embracing: an account of ITS REVENUES, debts, and currency, from
THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE REVOLUTION IN 1834, TO 1851-2,

WITH REMARKS ON AMERICAN

BY WM.

M.

DEBTS.

GOUGE,

Author of " A Short History of Paper Money and Banking

In one

vol. 8vo., cloth.

INGERSOLL'S HISTORY OF

in the

United States."

Price $1 50.

THE SECOND WAR:

WAR BETWEEN THE U. STATES AND
BY CHARLES J. INGERSOLL.

A HISTORY OF THE SECOND
Second

series.

2 volumes, 8vo.

GT. BRITAIN.

Price $4 00.

These two volumes, which embrace the hostile transactions between the United States and Great
Britain during the years 1814 ami '15. complete Mr. Inxersoll's able work on the Second or " Late
War," as it has usually been called. A great deal of new and valuable matter has been collected
bv tin author from orieinal source*, and

is

now

first

30

introduced to the public

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMEO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

FROST'S JUVENILE SERIES.
TWELVE VOLUMES,

16mo.,

WITH FIVE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.

WALTER

O'NEILL, OR THE PLEASURE OF DOING GOOD.
JUNKER SOHOTT, and other Stories. 6 Engravings.
THE LADY OF THE LURLEI, and other Stories. 12 Engravings.

ELLEN'S BIRTHDAY,

and other

Stories.

20 Engravings.

HERMAN, and other Stories. 9 Engravings.
KING TREGEWALL'S DAUGHTER, and other Stories.
THE DROWNED BOY, and other Stories. 6 Engravings.
THE PICTORIAL RHYME-BOOK. 122 Engravings.
THE PICTORIAL NURSERY BOOK. 117 Engravings.
THE GOOD CHILD'S REWARD. 115 Engravings.
ALPHABET OF QUADRUPEDS. 26 Engravings.
ALPHABET OF BIRDS. 26 Engravings.
PRICE,

The above popular and

25 Engray'g*

16 Engravings.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

attractive series of

New

Juveniles for the Young, are sold together •.

separately.

THE MILLINER AND THE MILLIONAIRE.
BY MRS. REBECCA

HICKS,

(Of Virginia,) Author of " The Lady Killer," &c.

One volume, 12mo.

Price, 3TJ^ cents.

STANSBUBPS
EXPEDITION TO THE OBEAT SALT LAKE.

AN EXPLORATION
OF THE YALLEY OF THE GREAT SALT

LAKE

OF UTAH,
CONTAINING ITS GEOGRAPHY, NATURAL HISTORY, MINERALOGICAL RESOURCES, ANALYSIS OF ITS WATERS, AND AN AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OP

THE MORMON SETTLEMENT.
ALSO,

A RECONNOISSANCE OF A NEW ROUTE THROUGH THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

WITH SEVENTY BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS,
FROM DRAWINGS TAKEN ON THE

SPOT,

AND TWO LARGE AND ACCURATE MAPS OF THAT REGION.
STANSBUS7,
BIT

HOWARD

CAPTAIN TOPOGRAPHICAL ENGINEERS.
Oat volume, royal octavo.
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Price Five Dollars.

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE ABBOTSFOKD EDITION
OP

Wwttlti]

€\)t

PRINTED UPON FINE WHITE PAPER, WITH

Jb,ntii,
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

TYPE,

FROM THE LAST ENGLISH EDITION,
EMBRACING

THE AUTHOR'S LATEST CORRECTIONS, NOTES,
NOW COMPLETE

IN

ETC.,

TWELVE VOLUMES, DEMI-OCTAVO, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.

STYLE

OF

BINDING, AND PRICES,

Cloth, gilt backs, $12; Library Style, marbled edge, $15; Half calf, or
do. antique, $24; do. do. fancy edges, $25; do. do.

brown

Turkey

plain, $18;

edges, $26;

Full calf antique, brown edges, $36.

Contents.
WAVERLEY, or Tis Sixty Tears Since
GUY MANNERING
THE ANTIQUARY
THE BLACK DWARF
OLD MORTALITY
ROB ROY
THE HEART OF MTD-LOTHTAN
THE BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR
A LEGEND OF MONTROSE
IVANHOE
THE MONASTERY
THE ABBOT

THE FORTUNES OF NIGEL.
PEYERIL OF THE PEAK.
QUENTIN DURWARD.
ST. RONAN'S WELL.
REDGAUNTLET.
THE BETROTHED.

THE TALISMAN.
WOODSTOCK.
HIGHLAND WIDOW, Ac.
THE FAIR MAID OF PERTH.
ANNE OF GEIERSTEIN.

...THE

COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS.
CASTLE DANGEROUS.
THE SURGEON'S DAUGHTER, &s

KENLLWORTH
TILE

PIRATE

ANY OP THE ABOVE NOVELS SOLD,

IN

PAPER COVERS, AT FIFTT CENTS EACH.

ALSO,

AN ILLUSTRATED EDITION
OP

THE WAVERLEY NOVELS,
In Twelve Volumes, Royal Octavo, on Superfine Paper, with

SEVERAL HUNDRED CHARACTERISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS.

ELEGANTLY BOUND LN CLOTH,

Stfce,

GLUT.

©nlj Shunts *=j?otu Collate.

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

PUBLICATION.

CO.'S

A NEW AND COMPLETE

EDITED BY

T.

BALDWIN AND

THOMAS, M.D.

J.

A NEW AND SUPERB MAP OF THE UNITED STATES,
ENGRAVED ON STEEL.

Above Twelve Hundred Pages, Octavo.
The

Publishers take pleasure in announcing the completion of

this,

the most elaborate, compre-

hensive, and perfect Gazetteer of the United States, that has ever issued from the press.

In

preparation, no considerations of expense or labor have been allowed to interfere with a

work

designed to be as perfect as possible in every department, and in

all

of

its

Nor have

details.

its

the

successive issues of other Gazetteers, hurried through the press to claim the market, tempted the
publishers to offer their book before

all

the ample census of 1850, and other material in the hands

of the editors, were fully digested and accurately arranged.

When

this

first announced, 800 pages, or, at the most, 900, were designed as the
But so vast was the amount of matter accumulated through the personal labors

Gazetteer was

limit of the book.

of the editors and their assistants, aa well as through the active efforts of several thousand corre-

spondents in
of

new

all

parts of the United States, the

matter which

embraces

statistics

it

work has swelled

contains, all of a recent character,

and populations to 1853.

This gives

it

is

an

The amount
many instances

to near 1300 pages.

very large, and in

intrinsic value

over every other work

of tha kind in existence.

We

therefore offer our Gazetteer confidently, as the only complete

zetteer of the United States yet published.

and thoroughly

reliable

Ga-

Price, four dollars.

Kit 13ress,

A UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER, OR GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
Of the most complete and comprehensive character. It will be compiled from the best English,
French, and German authorities, and will be published the moment that the returns of the present
census of Europe can be obtained.

REPORT OF A G1OL0SISAL SURVEY
OF

WISCONSIN, IOWA, AND MINNESOTA,
AND INCIDENTALLY OF
A PORTION OF NEBRASKA TERRITORY,

MADE UNDER INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE

BIT

DAVID DAL3 OWEMT,
United

WITH OVER

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

U. S.

States' Geologist.

150

ILLUSTRATIONS ON STEEL AND WOOD.

Two

volumes, quarto.

Price

Ten

Dollars.

MERCHANTS' MEMORANDUM BOOK,
CONTAINING LISTS OF ALL GOODS PURCHASED BY COUNTRY MERCHANTS, <fco
One volume,

ISnio.,

Leather cover.

33

Price, SO cents.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

ARTHUR'S

Ibm

StutntiU ICibraq.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED,

WHO IS GREATEST and other Stories.
WHO ARE HAPPIEST? and other Stories.
?

1.

2.

6.

THE POOR WOOD-CUTTER, and other Stories.
MAGGY'S BABY, and other Stories.
MR. HAVEWT-GOT-TIME AND MR. DON'T-BE-IN-A-HURRY.
THE PEACEMAKERS.

7.

UNCLE BEN'S NEW-YEAR'S

3.

4.
6.

THE
9. THE
10. OUR
11. THE
8.

12.

WOUNDED

BOY, and

GIFT, and

other Storte*.

other Stories.

LOST CHILDREN, and other Stories.
HARRY, and other Poems and Stories.
LAST PENNY, and other Stories.

PIERRE,

THE ORGAN

BOY, and

EACH VOLUME

IS

other Stories.

ILLUSTRATED WITH

ENGRAVINGS FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY CROOME,
And

are sold together or separately.

"YIEGE R'S CA BINET."

spieituaiTvampirism:
The History

of Etherial Softdown and her Friends of the
New Light.

BY
One Volume,

C!.

W.

WEBBER.

derni-octaro.

Price,

One

Dollar.

LIBRARY EDITION OF SHAKSPEARE.
(LARGE TYPE.)

WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE,
WITH A LIFE OF THE POET,

THE DRAMATIC

AND NOTES ORIGINAL AND SELECTED, TOGETHER WITH A COPIOUS GLOSSARY.
4

VOLUMES OCTAVO.

STYLES OF BINDING:.
$ 6 °°

Cloth, extra

7 00

Library style

9 00

Half-Turkey morocco
Half-calf and Turkey, antique style
full calf and Turkey, antique style

12 °°
I5 °°

84

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

<%

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

/uofpaflj nnfc 35ig[jmag;
OR,

WANDERINGS

AN AMERICAN

OF

IN

BY

1851

AND

GREAT BRITAIN,

IN

'52.

BENJAMIN MORAN.

This volnirw embodies the observations of the anthor, made during eight months' wanderings,
as a correspondent for American Journals and as he travelled much on foot, differs essentially
from those on the same countries, by other writers. The habits, manners, customs, and condition
"

;

of the people have been carefully noted, and his views of

them

are given in clear, bold language

His remarks take a wide range, and as he visited every county in England but three, there will b»
much in the work of a novel and instructive character.

One

vol.

12mo.

Price $1 25.

DAY DREAMS.
B? MISS

MARTHA ALLEN.

ONE VOLUME
Price, paper, 50 cents.

SIMON KENTON:

OR,

12mo.
Cloth, 75 cents.

THE SCOUT'S REVENGE,

AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
BY JAMES WEIR.
Illustrated, cloth, 75 cents.

Paper, 50 cents.

MARIE DE BERNIERE, THE MAROON,
BY

AND OTHER TALES,
W. G-ILMORE SIMMS.
1 vol. 12mo., cloth.

Price $1 25.

HISTORY OF THE NATIONAL FLAG OF THE UNITED STATES.

WITH COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.

EV SCHUYLER HAMILTON,
CAPTAIN BT BREVET,
One

vol.,

crown 8vo.

U. S. A.

Price $1 00.

"THE DOUBTING COMMUNICANT ENCOURAGED.
BY THE REV. SEPTIMUS TUSTIN,

D. D.

SECOND EDITION.

One Volume,

32ino.

35

Price,

38

cents.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

A

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

'

REVIEW
OP

"NEW THEMES FOR THE PROTESTANT CLERGY."
ONE VOLUME
Price, paper, 25 cents.

12mo.

Cloth, 50 cents.

THE BIBLE IN THE COUNTING-HOUSE.
B7

II.

A.

BOASBMAN,

AUTHOR OF "THE BIBLE
One

vol. 12mo., cloth.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
ONE VOLUME

MILTON'S

A

A.

One

FAM

I

L T."

Dollar.

NEW CHURCHMAN.
LITTLE.

PRICE

12mo.

D.D.,

THE

75

CENTS.

WORKS-NEW AND COMPLETE

Milton^
WITH

Price

A

BY JOHN

IN

LIFE,

fjfttiital

EDITION.

HSorb,

DISSERTATION, INDEX, AND NOTES.
BY PROF.

CLEVELAND.

O. D.

ONE VOLUME ROYAL

12mo.,

CLOTH. PRICE $1

25.

UNIFORM AND DRESS
OF THE

ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES.
WITH COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.
QUARTO, CLOTH. PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

UNIFORM AND DRESS
OF THE

NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES.
WITH COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS.
QUARTO, CLOTH. PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

88

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

€\\}u

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

MMhl,

it

OR

ETHNOLOGICAL RESEARCHES,
BASED UPON THE

ANCIENT MONUMENTS, PAINTINGS, SCULPTURES, AND CRANIA OF RACES,
AND UPON THEES

NATURAL, GEOGRAPHICAL, PHILOLOGICAL AND BIBLICAL HISTORY,
ILLUSTRATED BY SELECTIONS FROM THE 1NEDITED PAPERS OF

SAMUEL GEORGE MORTON,

M.

D.,

(LATE PRESIDENT OF THE ACADEMY OP NATURAL SCIENCES AT PHILADELPHIA)

AND BY ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
PROF.

L.

AGASSIZ

LL.D.

;

W. USHER, M.

D,

;

AND PROF.

H. S.

PATTERSON, M.

D.

BY
J. C.

NOTT, M.

D.,

and GEO.

MOBILE, ALABAMA.

It.

GLIDDON,

FORMERLY

U. S.

CONSUL AT CAIRO.

WITH FOUR HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.
One volume, quarto.

Price, Five Dollars.

Iron Tables, Price 25 Cents— A Useful

New

Work.

WEIGHT~TABLES
OF DIFFERENT LENGTHS OP

ROUND, SQUARE, AND FLAT BAR IRON, STEEL, ETC.
BY A PRACTICAL MECHANIC.
This is one of the most useful works published for Dealers and Workers in Iron. So correct are
he calculations, that any person can safely sell and buy with the book, without even weighing the
ron and Steel.

THE RACE FOR RICHES,
And some of the Pits into which the Runners

fall.

SIX LECTURES,
APPLYING THE WORD OF GOD TO THE TRAFFIC OF MEN,
BY WILLIAM ARNOT,

MINISTER OF FREE

With a

ST.

PETER'S, GLASGOW.

Preface and Notes,

BY STEPHEN COL WELL, AUTHOR OF " NEW THEMES,"
One volume, 12mo.
i>
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Price, 62 cents.

ETC.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

LIBRARY EDITION
OF

ROLLIN'S ANCIENT HISTORY,
NEW STEREOTYPED

A

Four volumes,

STYLES OF BIN
Cloth

EDITION.

octavo, large type.

Dl NG.
$6 00
7 00

gilt

Library style

Half Turkey morocco, plain
Half calf, or Turkey antique
Half calf, or Turkey antique, brown edge
Full

calf,

or

Turkey antique,

gilt

8 00

_

10 00
11 00

16 00

edge

THE LIFE OF LORD BYRON,
WITH HIS LETTERS AND JOURNALS.
BY THOMAS MOORE,

One volume,

Octavo, of over Thirteen
Price, cloth,

%\ms

for

$2

\})i

Hundred Pages.

Library style, $2

00.

25.

(Smlb nnb Honing.

By Thomas MacKellar.
Man's chief duty to

his brethren

amused the fancy and

is,

to endeavor to

instructed the

mind

;

make them good and happy. — Abler pens have

be

One volume, 12mo.

it

my

privilege to toucli the

heart.— T. M.

Price, Fifty Cents.

NOTES ON UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
BEING A LOGICAL ANSWER TO ITS ALLEGATIONS AND INFERENCES AGAINST SLAVERY AS AN INSTITUTION,

With a Supplementary Note on "The Key,"
AND AN INDEX OF AUTHORITIES.

BY REV.
LATE PROFESSOR IN

E.
ST.

J.

STEARNS,

A. M.,

JOHN'S COLLEGE, ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND.

Price, paper covers, 50 cents

;

cloth, 75 cents.

THE AMERICAN HANDBOOK OF ORNAMENTAL TREES.
BY THOMAS MEHAN, GARDENER.
One volume,

18ino.

Price, Seventy-five cents.

38

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

CONTAINING A COMPLETE HISTORY OP THE

Early Indian Wars from the Landing of the Pilgrims

;

THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION;

THE SECOND WAR WITH GREAT BRITAIN;
AND THE MEXICAN WAR.

WITH

300

OUTS,

AND NUMEROUS COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS.

One volume,

Price, $3 00.

large octavo.

LIFE AND ITS AIMS.
IN
Part

I.,

TWO PARTS.

Ideal Life— Part

One Volume, 12mo.

Actual

II.,

Price,

One

Life.

Dollar.

THE UNIVERSAL LETTER WRITER.
Price,

25

cents,

AN HISTORICAL TEXT-BOOK AND ATLAS
OF

BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY.
BY LYMAN COLEMAN,
ILLUSTRATED WITH SEVEN

D. D.

NEW ENGRAVED

One volume, imperial

octavo.

MAPS, COLORED.

Price, J>2 00.

ELEMENTS OF THE LAWS,
Or Outlines of the System of Civil and Criminal
in the United States,

Law

in Force

AND THE SEVERAL STATES OF THE UNION.
Designed for popular use, aud to enable any one to acquire a popular knowledge of his legal right*
and privileges, in all the most important political and business relations of the citizens of the country, with the principles on which they are founded,
and the means of asserting and maintaining them.

BY THE HON. THOMAS
One

of the Judges of the
In one

J.

SMITH,

Supreme Court of the

handsome demi-octavo volume.
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Price,

One

State of Indiana.
Dollars.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE LIFE OF GEOKGE FOX,
WITH DISSERTATIONS ON

HIS

VIEWS CONCERNING THE DOCTRINES, TESTIMO

AND DISCIPLINE OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

NIES,

BY SAMUEL
One volume,

KOLLIKER'S

M.

JANNEY.

Price, $1 75.

8vo.

ANATOMY OF THE HUMAN BODY.

A Manual of Microscopical Anatomy of the Human

Body.

BY ALBERT KOLLIKER,
Professor of

Anatomy and Physiology

in

Wirtemberg.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN,

Member

DA COSTA,

BY

J.

of the

Academy

WITH

M. D.,

of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
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WOOD-CUTS.

One volume,

8vo.

THE

IttiiWttit Iforigiiml
By

Mrs.

|ktMifl.

Mary H. Eastman.

WITH TWENTY-SEVEN SUPERB

LINE

ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL,

BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF THE COUNTRY.
One volume

folio,

richly

bound

in ultramarine cloth, extra

gilt.

Price, $6 00.

LIBRARY FOR TRAV ELLERS AND THE FIRESIDE.

The

British Cabinet in 1853,

Being Sketches of the Lives of the Earl of Aberdeen, Lord John Russell, Lord Palmer
ston, Sir James Graham, Mr. Gladstone, Earl of Clarendon, Duke of Argyle, &c.
" This remarkable coalition Ministry is now in power, and its existence is regarded by many as
marking a great epoch in the political history of Great Britain, in which the old barriers of class
and party rivalry are seen to have at length given way, superseded entirely by the new and purer
principles of an age of progress."

PRICE, SIXTT-THREE CENTS.

ELLET ON THE OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI RIVERS.
With Twelve

Illustrations.

One volume,

40

octavo.

Price, $3 00.

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

NORTH AMERICA,

CASSIN'S BIRDS OF
of the

Illustrations

PUBLICATIONS.

Birds of California, Texas, Oregon,

BRITISH AND RUSSIAN AMERICA.
Intended to contain Descriptions and Figures of all North American Birds, not given by
former American Authors, and

1 §mtsl f tpjiBtH

of J!ortjf

By John
Member

Academy of Natural

of the

sophical Society

the

The

;

terra

(Drnitjjologq,

Cassin,

Sciences of Philadelphia; of the

American Philo-

of the Horticultural Society of Pennsylvania ; of

New York Lyceum

of Natural History, &c. &c.

publication will be completed in thirty parts, to be furnished at as early periods as their

proper execution can be effected, and which will probably be at intervals of from one to two

mouths.

Every part will contain

volumes, octavo.

Price,

colored plates, and the work,

five

One Dollar each

when

completed, will form two

part.

PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF SCENES AND ADVENTURES
IN

THE

Semi-Alpine Region of the Ozark Mountains
OF MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS,
WHICH WERE

FIRST TRAVERSED BY DE SOTO IN

BY HENRY

One Volume,

Xife

ouu"

1541.

ROWE SCHOOLCRAFT.

denii-octavo.

Stantas

Price, $1 50.

of o Cotmtrq fflmljant.

BY THE AUTHOR OP "WILD WESTERN SCENES,"

ETC.

ILLUSTRATED.
One volume, 12mo.

Cloth,

gilt.

Price,

One

Dollar.

THE WINTER LODGE, OR VOW FULFILLED.
AN HISTORICAL NOVEL.

THE SEQUEL TO SIMON KENTON.
BY JAMES WEIR,
One volume, 12mo.

Price, paper, 50 cents

;

cloth,

75

cents.

/ESOP'S FABLES.

A

NEW

STEREOTYPED EDITION; BEATJTI1 iJLLY ILLUSTRATED.
18mo., cloth,

D*

gilt.

Price, Fifty Cents.
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LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

CENTRAL ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC,

From

the Valley of the Mississippi to California.

JOURNAL OF THE EXPEDITION OF

E. F.

BEALE,

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS IN CALIFORNIA,
AND

GWINN HARRIS HEAP,

From

Missouri to California, in 1853.
BY GWINN HARRIS HEAP.

One volume,

octavo, with fourteen

Maps and

Illustrations.

Price, $1 60.

LARDNER'S

KEIGHTLEY'S UNIVERSAL HISTOEY,
COMPRISING

A Concise

History of the World from the Earliest Period.

BY THOMAS KE1GHTLEY,
Author of Mythology, Histories of Greece and Rome, England,

REVISED AND BROUGHT

DOWN

&c.

TO THE PRESENT PERIOD,

JHWtj) (&ucstfotts anfc illustrations.

One volume, 12mo.

<%

Cloth, emhossed.

Price,

One

Dollar.

Studies of -18«tonf
OR,

EXAMPLES OF THE OPPOSITE EFFECTS OF VIRTUE AND
FOR THE USE OF SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.
One volume, 12mo., with
"There

The

impressive

human

Price,

62%

cents.

are here collected, within a narrow cnmpnss, the most striking examples of individual

virtue and vice

graphy.

Plates.

VICE.

which are spread

firth

manner

is

on the pages of

history, or are recorded in personal bio-

guidance of youth, and in the most
he taught to conquer the degrading impulses which lower the standard of the

noblest precepts are

recommended

for the

character."

WINCHESTER'S CAMPAIGN IN

1812-13.

BY ELIAS DARNELL.

Huif

roan.

Price, Twenty-five cents.
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GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

2#rrnts

T

Tlh

s

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

nf 3#nrton.

THE LIFE OF GEN. FRANCIS MAEION,
A celebrated Partisan Officer in the

Revolutionary War. against the British and Tories

in South Carolina

By Brig^.

and Georgia.

Gen. P. Horry, of Marion's Brigade, and M.
12mo.; cloth,

with

gilt;

five

Engravings.

L.Weems.

Price, 75 cents.

WEEMS'S LIFE OF WASHINGTON.

THE LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON,
WITH CURIOUS ANECDOTES, EQUALLY HONORABLE AND EXEMPLARY TO
HIS YOUNG COUNTRYMEN.

BY

M. L.

WEEMS,

FORMERLY RECTOR OF MOUNT VERNON PARISH.
One volume, 12mo.;

cloth, gilt;

with six Engravings.

Price, 75 cents.

RAMSEY'S HISTORY OF TENNESSEE.

THE ANNALS OF TENNESSEE,
FROM

ITS

SETTLEMENT,
TO THE

END OF THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY,
By
One volume,

J. G.

8vo.

TRAVELS

M. Ramsey, A. M., EL D.

Price, cloth, $3 00

IN

BY

;

Library

style,

§3 50.

EGYPT AND PALESTINE.
J.

THOMAS,

One Volume, 12mo.
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M. D.

Price,

63

cents.

LIPPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

LIPPINCOTT,

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

GRAMBO

Have made arrangements with the extensive

Publishers,

W. &

& CO.
R.

CHAMBERS,

of Edirr

burgb, to publish and supply the Trade in this country with their Publications, and hereatter will issue their Books simultaneously with
publication

Great

in

works

Britain.

The following

will be the first issued:

CHAMBERS'S INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND IMPROVED
Two volumes

EDITION.

royal octavo, cloth.

CHAMBERS'S CYCLOPEDIA OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.
TWO VOLUMES ROTAL OCTAVO, CLOTH.
A Critical

and Biographical History of English Writers in all departments of Literature,
illustrated by specimens of their writings.

Chambers's Miscellany of Useful and Entertaining Tracts.
TWENTY VOLUMES, CAP OCTAVO.
This work was written with the view of supplying a useful and entertaining species of reading
among the great mass of the community, and will be found adapted for SCHOOL and DISTRICT

LIBRARIES.

Chambers's Repository of Instructive and Amusing Tracts.
FIVE VOLUMES ISSUED.
This work resembles in some respects the preceding Miscellany of Tracts, aiming at a higher,
though not less popular tone, and will satisfy, it is hoped, the new requirements of the day in
Each volume is illustrated with wood engravings, and has a neatly
engraved title-page
regard to literary elegance.

CHAMBERS'S PAPERS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Twelve volumes, crown 12mo., fancy boards.
This series embraces History, Archaeology, Biography, Science, the Industrial and Fine Arts, the
leading topics in Social Economy, together with Criticism, Fiction, Personal Narrative, and other
branches of Elegant Literature
each number containing a distinct subject.

—

CHAMBERS'S POCKET .MISCELLANY,
In monthly volumes, 18mo.

TWENTY-ONE VOLUMES ISSUED.
This work consists partly of amusing papers reprinted from the early quarto volumes of "ChamEdinburgh Journal"
now irrecoverably out of print, and unknown to the young generation
and partly of articles of a similar kind, for which space has not been found in the
of readers

—

bers's

—

current numbers of that periodical, and

is

an excellent

fireside.
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literary

companion

for the railway

and the

LI PPINCOTT,

GRAMBO &

PUBLICATIONS.

CO.'S

CHAMBERS'S LIBRARY FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
In twenty volumes, 12mo.; neatly done up in

cloth.

This Series embraces Moral and Keligious Tales, History, Poetry, and Subjects of General
Information.

ALFRED IN INDIA; OR, SCENES IN HINDOOSTAN.
CLEVER BOYS, and ether Stories.
DUTY AND AFFECTION; A TALE.
ENGLAND, HISTORY OF. By Frederica Rowan.
FIRESIDE AMUSEMENTS.
FRANCE, HISTORY OF. By Leitch Ritchie.

GRANDMAMMA'S

POCKETS. By

Mrs.

S. C. Hall.

LITTLE ROBINSON, and other Tales.
MORAL COURAGE, and other Tales.

OLD ENGLAND, A TALE OF. By Thomas Miller.
ORLANDINO, A TALE. By Miss Edgeworth.
POEMS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
SCOTLAND, HISTORY OF. By Frederica Kowan.
SELF-DENIAL, JACOPO,

and other

Tales.

STEADFAST GABRIEL, A TALE. By Mary Howitt.

SWANN'S

EGG, THE. By

Mrs.

S. C. Hall.

TRUE HEROISM, and other Stories.
TRUTH AND TRUST.
UNCLE SAM'S MONEY-BOX. By Mrs. S. C.
WHISPERER, THE. By Mrs. S. C. Hall.

Hall.

Chambers's Instructive and Entertaining Library.
History of the French Revolutions from 1789 to 1849.

BY

T.

W.

REDHEAD.

THREE VOLUMES.

Lamartine's Travels in the East,

INCLTJDINQ

A JOURNEY

IN

THE HOLY LAND.

WITH A MEMOIR OF THE AUTHOR.
IN

TWO VOLUMES.

STORIES OF THE IRISH PEASANTRY.
BY MRS.

S. C.

HALL.

Biography, Exemplary and Instructive.
who have advanced Science and Art, the
thosf who have otherwise distinguished themselves.
most remarkable Discoverers and Inventors, orr those
al Persons
Pen
This work contains the Lives of the Principal
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LIPPINCO TT,

GRAMBO &

CO.'S

PUBLICATIONS.

THE PICTORIAL TREASURY,
A LARGE QUARTO,
WITH

SEVEN HUNDRED FINE ENGRAVINGS.
Will)

m Sllurainni^ Coour, pn\M in

lii

<0il

Colors.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

THE CHILDREN'S PLEASURE BOOK,
A

QUARTO,
WITH -NZAKLT

FIVE

HUNDRED FINE ENGRAVINGS,
WITH A

Splendid Illuminated Cover, printed in Six Oil Colors.

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS.

THE CHILD'S PICTORIAL ALBUM,
A

QUARTO,
WITH UPWARDS OP

FIVE

HUNDRED FINE ENGRAVINGS,

With an Illuminated

Cover, printed in Six Oil Colors.

PRICE, FIFTY CENTS.

DREAM

S.
DAY
With Additions by Martha
One volume, 12mo.,

cloth.

Allen.

Second Edition.

PRICE, SIXTY-THREE CENTS.
"'Tis to create, and in creating live

A being more intense, that we endow
With form or fancy, gaining as we give
The life we image, even as I do now."
Sketches of a romantic character, displaying a

warm

imagination and an ornate

style. -~Philada.

Ledger.

Their perusal,

we

doubt not, will diffuse a general satisfaction

brief.— M'Makin's Courier.
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;

for

they are beautiful, though

